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Abstract
Background: The Nursing and Midwifery Council stipulates that medicines 
management is one of the five essential skills to be achieved prior to registration. 
Nurse education programmes must use robust teaching and learning strategies to 
meet this requirement. One strategy in current use is the Peer Assessed Medicines 
management Objective Structured Clinical Examination [OSCE]; this approach as a 
tool for learning and assessment has not been evaluated.
Aim: The aim of this study is to evaluate the reliability of peer assessed medicines 
management objective structured clinical examinations (PAMMO), undertaken in the 
simulated practice learning environment.
Methods: Explanatory sequential mixed methods study. Phase 1, sixty six third year 
student nurses assessed the safety of peer students medicines management, via 
video vignettes, using the PAMMO assessment tool. The efficacy of the PAMMO 
assessment was evaluated using the Simulation Effectiveness Tool [SET]. Phase 2 
twenty two students from phase one of the study participated in three focus groups 
interviews. They discussed the basis for their judgements of safe MM practice, using 
the PAMMO assessment tool.
Findings: Phase 1: The PAMMO tool demonstrated satisfactory levels of inter-rater 
reliability. Criteria requiring subjective assessment judgements of communication and 
caring and global judgements of safety [safe, unsafe, borderline] demonstrated the 
lowest levels of inter-rater reliability. The PAMMO increased students learning, 
confidence and satisfaction in medicines management. Phase 2: students judgements 
of safe medicines management were based upon prescriptive and descriptive 
judgement processes
Conclusions: PAMMO offer a reliable learning and assessment strategy for 
medicines management. The PAMMO improved students’ self-rated medicines 
management learning and confidence. Their assessments of safe MM used intuition, 
reflection, peer, systems, research and experiential evidence aided judgement.
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1.0 Introduction
This study aims to evaluate the reliability of peer assessed medicines management 
objective structured clinical examinations (PAMMO) for student nurses. Peer 
assessment involves students assessing the work of other students, either formatively 
or summatively for the purpose of learning and assessment (Orsmond, 2011) [see 
appendix 1 for glossary of key terms]. As a consequence students’ evaluate their own 
learning thereby enhancing their understanding of the objectives for their learning and 
assessment activities (Orsmond, 2011). Peer assessment may therefore facilitate the 
students’ ability to contextualise their learning and apply this learning to different 
contexts, such as clinical practice and the simulated practice setting. Medicines 
management [MM] is a skill that student nurses learn within the Higher Education 
Institute and the clinical setting, however evidence suggests that student nurses and 
registered nurses find learning medicines management problematic (Lim, Honey, 
2006). This may impact upon how student nurses demonstrate the assessment and 
decision making skills for safe medicines management.
The PAMMO evaluation will be conducted in the simulated practice learning 
environment using video vignettes and will include exploring with the peer students 
how their judgements of safe medicines management practice were made.
Safe MM by student nurses and qualified nurses in healthcare practice is mandatory 
(Department of Health, [DH] 2000). Medicines management errors cost the United 
Kingdom (UK) National Health Service (NHS) an estimated fifteen million pounds a 
year in litigation (Patient Safety Committee, 2009). Additionally McBride-Henry and 
Foureur, (2006) suggest they directly impact on patient morbidity and mortality. The 
causes of medicines management errors vary with some errors arising from 
deficiencies in the educational preparation of nurses for medicines management 
(Courtenay, 1991; Bullock and Manias, 2002). Although education has a key role in
 ---------------------------------------------------- Page 1 1 -------------- ----------------------------------------
developing care that is of a high quality and safe (Francis, 2013: Mansour, 2012; 
Pearson, Steven, 2009) there remains a need for a curricula focussing on patient 
safety (Mansour, 2012).
The education and training of student nurses is a partnership process between Higher 
Education Institutes [HEI] and Healthcare Organisations [HO] (Primary Care, 
Secondary Care, Independent and Voluntary Care Organisations). The students are 
supported in their learning and assessed by qualified nurse mentors in practice. 
Evidence suggests that every mentor may not be competent in medicines 
management (Lim and Honey, 2006). Hence some mentors may ineffectively role 
model the decision making processes required for safe medicines management [MM].
Effective teaching and assessment of student nurses in MM contributes to patient 
safety (Manias and Bullock, 2002). MM learning experiences take place in a range of 
environments including lecture theatres, classrooms, simulated and clinical practice. 
Crucial to the efficacy of this learning is the integration of the theory of MM 
(bioscience, pharmacology and law and ethics) with the practical skills MM (see figure 
1 for a map of the theory teaching and the practical aspects of medicines 
management from an HEI’s perspective).
Fiqurel: Map of the taught theory and practical skills of medicines management teaching from 
an HEI’s perspective
Taught theoretical input
• Bioscience
• Law & ethics
• Policy and guidelines
• Pharmacokinetics &
pharmacodynamics
• Drug groups in health
& disease
• Documentation
• Numeracy
Practical skills
• Simulated clinical
learning
experiences
• Simulated medicines
administration
• Learning in practice
• Mentor support
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This integration suggests that MM should be assimilated across curriculum and 
supported by students’ consistent exposed to safe medicines management in their 
practice learning with their mentors.
Integrating MM across the undergraduate pre-registration curriculum may address the 
reasons for errors in MM involving student nurses, identified by Courtenay (1991), 
Manias and Bullock (2002) and Evans (2009). Evans (2009) explains these may also 
occur due to deficiencies in student nurses numeracy skills, supervisory support in 
practice, lack of adherence to procedural guidelines and assessment strategies for 
medicines management that do not reflect the realities of MM in clinical practice The 
next section will identify the rationale for the choice of topic area and background 
information. This will include clarifying key terminology, such as medication error and 
error management.
1.1 Background to the study
1.11 Professional and personal drivers for the studv.
This topic has been chosen due to the recent increased emphasis placed upon safe 
MM by the Nursing and Midwifery Council (2005) and the General Medical Council 
[GMC] (2011). Both the NMC (2005) and GMC (2011) have highlighted their concerns 
regarding the educational preparation of students for medicines management. These 
concerns reflect work by the National Patient Safety Agency (2004) identifying how 
making medicines management safer within the National Health Service [NHS] makes 
patient care safer. Subsequent documents by the NPSA (2006; 2007) have advised 
how the process of medicines management can be made safer by improving the 
competence of the healthcare workforce in MM. Indeed the NMC (2010b) have 
reviewed and revised the “essential skills clusters” for nurses clearly identifying 
medicines management as one of the five essential skills for nurses to achieve for
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registration [see appendix 2]. The skills clusters identify stages for the development of 
student nurses MM skills for each of the three years of training and for registration. 
Currently this author is a nurse educator in an HEI who teaches and assesses the 
theory and practice of pharmacology, to pre-registration and post-registration nursing 
students. This includes developing simulated learning and assessment activities to 
advance students’ MM skills away from the patient’s bedside. This topic has also 
been chosen due to this author’s previous experiences of MM as a senior nurse in 
critical care and her current role as a staff nurse in a large medical assessment unit in 
an NHS Foundation Trust. All of these roles require that this author is accountable for 
supporting and assessing the development of student and registered nurses MM 
skills.
Informal student feedback to this tutor following students MM learning and 
assessment exercises indicate that students find learning pharmacology difficult and 
want more time for MM within the curriculum. Sulosaari et a/.’s, (2010) literature 
review exploring registered nurses perceptions of MM teaching and learning supports 
these views. Sulosaari et al. (2010) identified that registered nurses’ negative 
perceptions of MM curriculum delivery arose from deficiencies in the learning and 
assessment of medicines management as pre-registrants. Consequently Sulosaari et 
al. (2010) proposed that the integrated approach to MM learning and assessment, 
briefly introduced in 1.0, may address these perceptions.
1.12 Medicines management and student nurses.
MM by student nurses must be performed under the direct supervision of registered 
nurses and mentors (Nursing and Midwifery Council, [NMC] 2010a). Mentors are 
healthcare professionals, who have been registered for one year or more, and been 
selected by their employers to undertake mentor training. The mentor training 
requires them to meet the standards for the supervision and assessment of student
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nurses in practice set by the NMC (2010a). Mentors have joint accountability with 
HEIs for making the decision that a nursing student has met the outcomes for 
progression to the next stage in their training and if they are “sign off mentors”, for 
registration (NMC, 2010a). Mentors need to be able to make effective judgments of 
the knowledge, skills and professional attributes of student nurses in practice and this 
includes safe MM.
Despite the NMC’s (2010) directive for the direct supervision of student nurses’ 
medicines management in practice, evidence suggests that students may 
unknowingly participate in MM errors (Harding, Petrie, 2008; Wolf et al., 2006; Wright 
2010). This evidence raises concerns about the supervisory processes student 
nurses experience in practice and the training they receive in MM at the HEI (see 
Figure 2).
Figure 2 A conceptual map of the factors affecting safe medicines management for student 
nurses
i  I
Mentor
workload
Student nurses
Terminology 
used for 
safe practiceNon adherence to 
policy by student
Deficiency in 
student’s 
numeracy 
skills
Poor role 
modelling by 
mentor
Deficiencies in 
contextualisation of 
Knowledge
Deficiencies in 
mentor’s 
numeracy skills
Lack of time to supervise 
students’ undertaking 
medicines management
Mentor’s deficiencies in 
medicines management 
knowledge and skills
Mentor failing to 
fail students who 
are not proficient 
in medicines 
management
Deficiencies in educational 
preparation in practice at HEI 
•  non-integrated approach 
to medicines management 
education
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The NMC (2010a) and other authors such as Myell et al. (2008) highlight the pivotal 
role mentors have in developing students’ proficiencies in MM. Without valid and 
reliable assessments of the student nurses MM practice patient safety may be 
compromised.
Professional and Regulatory bodies concerns regarding the training and assessment 
of pre-registrants in MM are not unique to nursing. Historically the NMC (2005) and 
the General Medical Council (GMC, 2011) have expressed their concerns regarding 
the MM skills of registrants (see 1.2). The NMC (2010b) have published “essential 
skills clusters” for pre-registration nurse education to address these concerns, with 
MM being one of the 5 essential skills for safe nursing practice (NMC, 2010b) [see 
appendix 2]. The “essential skills clusters” identify achievement benchmarks for 
student nurses MM throughout their training. One criticism of the skills clusters is the 
broadness of these benchmark statements as they do not specify how assessments 
of MM proficiency will be undertaken. Similarly the assessment tools to be used are 
not clearly articulated. Consequently variations in the reliability and validity of the 
assessment of student nurses MM may arise from variations in the assessment 
processes and tools used between HEIs’ and HOs’. These national variations may 
support the need for a single MM assessment tool and process to assure safe 
practice.
The use of broad benchmark statements for the assessment of student nurses’ MM 
skills and knowledge is not unique to the UK. Similar issues are also evident in 
benchmark statements from international bodies, such as the International Council of 
Nurses (ICN, 2002), the Clinical Excellence Commission [Australia] (2007) and the 
World Health Organisation (WHO, 2004). It is clear that safe MM where risk is 
reduced, effectively managed and assessed is a complex phenomenon. By failing to 
provide robust, commonly agreed processes and tools for the assessment of student
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nurses’ MM proficiency, professional bodies and nurse educators may be increasing 
the potential for risk. It is imperative that the assessment processes and tools used 
are clear and understood by mentors, students and nurse educators. This will aid the 
justification of assessment decisions of proficiency and competency in medicines 
management.
Competency in nursing is recognised by Axley (2008) to directly impact on safe 
patient care. Whilst the NMC (2007) require that student nurses demonstrate 
proficiency in the “essential skills” they also identify that student nurses demonstrate 
competence for registration, as a nurse. The terms competency and proficiency are 
commonly used within healthcare yet they are poorly defined (Cowan, Norman, 
Coopamah, 2005; Epstein, Hundert, 2002). The perceptual confusion over the term 
competence may have arisen from the different authors interpretations of the term 
competence. Benner (1982) suggests competency is “the ability to perform a task with 
desirable outcomes under varied circumstances in the real world” (p.304) whereas 
Gonci, Hager & Oliver (1990) propose it is 'A combination of attributes enabling 
performance of a range of professional tasks to the appropriate standards.' 
(p.62).These differing views may suggest there is a duality in terminology based 
within the behavioural construct (being able to perform the task) and the 
psychological construct (cognitive, affective and psychomotor skills) of learning 
(Cowan, Norman, Coopamah, 2005; Girot, 1993). Indeed competency is viewed by 
both Benner (1984) and Dreyfuss (1986) as lower in the hierarchy of expertise than 
proficiency which suggest that nurses may be competent but not proficient. This may 
make the assessment of practice problematic for mentors. This dichotomy for the 
assessment is illustrated in the NMC’s (2007; 2010b) interchangeable use off the 
terms competency and proficiency where competency describes “the skills and ability 
to practise safely and effectively without the need for supervision” (NMC, 2010b), yet 
medicines management for student nurses must be performed under the direct
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supervision of a registered nurse (Dolan, 2003). This lack of clarity may make it 
problematic for mentors to effectively judge students’ performance or the potential for 
the student to perform MM safely.
The confusion over terminology also extends to the language used to describe errors 
in practice. Terms such as error, failure, near miss, violation deviation and adverse 
drug reaction are used interchangeably. This multifactor use of terms creates a 
potential barrier to error recognition and reporting (Lisby et al., 2010). The variations 
in terminology may also reflect the complexity of the interrelationships between 
different definitions for adverse drug reactions [ADRsj. These are identified as: a. 
ADRs not arising from errors; b. ADRs arising from errors; c. medication errors not 
resulting in ADRs; d. medication errors not causing ADRs (Aronson, 2009). 
Reclassifying them into: a. knowledge based; b. rule-based; c. action based; d. 
memory based errors, may afford greater clarity for nurses including nursing students 
(Ferner, Aronson, 2006).
To date, the practical assessment of MM competence has taken a behavioural 
approach, which may reflect the behavioural construct discussed earlier when 
exploring the term competency. This behavioural approach focuses on the 
psychomotor skills of MM and adhering to the “five rights” (right patient, drug, time, 
dose, route) of MM, not the knowledge base and decision making skills supporting 
safe MM. As a consequence assessment by the mentor may be invalid and unreliable 
as the knowledge, skills and attitudes required for safe MM may not be adequately 
assessed. Potentially this may widen the perceived theory practice gap in MM 
articulated by Lim, Honey (2006) and Watson et al. (2002) identifying that student 
nurses are unable to integrate the theory and practice of MM.
An integrated approach to students’ MM learning and assessment is required. This 
must encompass the knowledge, skills and attitudes required for safe MM, hence
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addressing the cognitive affective and psychomotor domains of MM learning and 
assessment. An integrated approach to MM may enable students to make the 
conceptual links between the knowledge of MM, such as pharmacology, policies and 
standards; the skills of MM, such as the psychomotor skills and drug calculations and 
the critical thinking and decision making required for safe practice (McMullan et al., 
2003; Sulosaari et al., 2011). Although McMullan et al. (2003) and Sulosaari et al. 
(2011) suggest the potential that holistic and integrated learning and assessment of 
MM has to enhancing the skills, knowledge and thereby safe practice of nurses there 
is little evidence supporting it.
1.13 Assessment of medicines management safetv.
Improving MM safety through assessments of the competence and/ or proficiency of 
healthcare staff remains challenging and raises questions such as, who assesses, 
how often should assessments be undertaken, how valid and reliable are existing 
assessment tools?
The NMC (2010b) are clear on who assesses, for example the qualified mentor (see 
figure 2). The NMC (2010b) have also set assessment points for the numeracy skills 
required for MM assessments in practice (see appendix 2). Good assessment 
practice suggests one off assessments lack reliability, as skills performance may 
deteriorate over time (Nicklin, Kenworthy, 2008). Mentors and nurse educators 
should continuously assess student nurses performance in MM across the pre­
registration programme using a range of strategies, such as direct observation, 
questioning and reflection (NMC, 2010b). Accountability for the effective assessment 
of student MM proficiency rests with mentors, nurse educators and the students 
themselves (NMC, 2010b) Additionally this accountability should emphasise the skills 
of assessment (self, peer, formative and summative) and feedback (Sulosaari et al.,
2010).
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1.14 Medicine management safety.
As discussed in 1.0 and 1.12 unsafe MM may arise from a variety of sources [see 
figure 2]. As explored in the last section, responsibility for the educational preparation 
of student nurses for MM rests with the HEI, HOs’ and the student. To demonstrate 
safe MM student nurses need to be able to apply the knowledge skills and attitudes 
for the delivery of safe MM at the point of care. The delivery of safe MM, at the point 
of care, also requires students to effectively manage the organisational issues 
influencing their learning and assessment in practice, without this student nurses may 
participate in unsafe MM (Murphy 2012). This section of the thesis will develop the 
discussion on the “drivers” for safe MM presented in 1.1 to facilitate deeper 
understanding and insight into this complex topic and how it may affect student 
nurses’ medicines management learning and assessment.
Section 1.1 identified that the number and costs of medicines management errors are 
rising, however this may not be a true reflection of the status of MM errors, as many 
remain unreported (Gregory, 2007; National Patient Safety Agency [NPSA], 2010). 
The non-reporting of MM errors may arise from a number of sources including the 
lack of professional accountability of the person committing the error. This lack of 
accountability may arise from the individual’s perception of their role within the HO, 
the MM knowledge and skills gap of the healthcare professional, organisational 
factors and fear of the consequences of reporting errors (Hartnell et al., 2012; NPSA,
2004). Hartnell et al. (2012) proposed that making the existing systems for MM error 
reporting and management easier to use and providing training and education for 
healthcare professionals may improve MM error reporting. Arguably this training must 
include student nurses, as students may be unable to demonstrate safe medicines 
management if they cannot identify the potential for errors and manage them.
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A further risk reduction strategy within HOs’ has been the introduction of MM 
competency assessments for new and existing registered nurses to address poor MM 
practice and deficiencies in numeracy skills (NMC, 2010; Wright, 2010). From the 
NMC’s perspective (2010b) the standards for medicines management have been 
reviewed in response to the “medicines management framework”, introduced in 2003 
by the Secretary for Health and the NPSA (2004) “safety in doses -  improving 
medication safety”. Each of these documents provides broad benchmark statements 
for medicines management to manage and reduce risk. However the benchmarks do 
not specify how they are to be achieved and are, therefore, open to individual 
interpretation by different HOs.
The NPSA (2010), in response to the Parliamentary Safety Health Committee (2009) 
recommendations for new educational strategies to reduce risk, proposed the use of 
simulation to train healthcare staff to manage, identify and effectively respond to 
untoward incidents such as medication errors. Simulation can be undertaken in a safe 
and supportive learning environment away from the patient care situation (Eppich et 
al., 2011 ; Kneebone, 2005). The simulated practice setting permits the replication of 
actual adverse patient incidents involving MM allowing staff to gain confidence and 
competence medicines management error identification and management 
(Kenaszchuk, 2011). Potentially simulated practice learning [SPL] may develop and 
enhance the critical thinking, clinical decision making and clinical judgement skills of 
student nurses (Dracup and Bryan-Brown, 2004; Dreifuerst, 2009; Raisbeck, 2012).
1.15 Simulation and learning
If the simulated practice setting is going to be used for MM learning and assessment it 
must offer an authentic learning experience (Koper, 2005). Without this authenticity 
students may not be able to make the conceptual links between the theoretical and 
practical elements of their learning. Hence they may not be able to develop the
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knowledge and skills required for safe and competent practice (Benner, 1994; Koper, 
2005; Kneebone et al., 2004).
The value of including simulation, in curriculum design within healthcare, for a 
capable and competent workforce, is essential for the delivery of safe patient care 
(Fraser, Greenhaigh, 2001). The NPSA (2010) recognises the contribution that 
learning from adverse incidents, away from the patient interface makes to safe 
practice. Simulated practice learning [SPL] engages learners in active learning, 
thereby developing their psychomotor, cognitive and affective skills (McConville, 
Lane, 2006). SPL embraces the scientific and interpretative stances of learning and 
assessment using a holistic approach to the acquisition of clinical skills, such as MM, 
based upon authentic learning and assessment experiences (Bradley, 2006; Dent, 
2002). If educators do not provide simulated MM learning experiences that are holistic 
and authentic, which guide students’ development of MM skills, Gaba’s (2004) view 
of simulation as a technique not a technology may not be achievable.
1.7 Clinical skills acquisition.
The factors affecting students’ acquisition of clinical skills using SPL are well 
documented (Maran, Glavin, 2003). Gaba’s (2004) work identifies that simulation is a 
technique which requires an effective balance between the fidelity, or realism, of the 
experience and the equipment to facilitate skills acquisition (Alinier et al., 2004). High 
fidelity Human Patient Simulators (HPS) (patient mannequins which have chest wall 
movement, eye opening, papillary reactions, palpable pulses and physiological 
responses to interventions) are reported to help students’ contextualise their learning 
experiences, due to the realism and fidelity they afford. Other options for the delivery 
of SPL include simulated patients (actors), low fidelity (mannequins unable to 
simulate all the features of the HPS), part task training (such as urinary 
catheterisation trainers and demonstrations (Henneman et al., 2010). Regardless of
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the simulation medium used the must accept responsibility for their own learning, for 
the learning experience to be successful (Schwirth, Van der VIeutin, 2003).
Skills acquisition can be understood as a complex matrix for skills development 
(Lammers et al., 2008). It forms a continuum of development starting at replication 
and potentially ending at unconscious action. However unconscious action may be 
problematic and result in judgement errors arising from the emphasis placed upon the 
speed of performance. Consequently deficient self-monitoring and self-regulation by 
the practitioners may result in judgement errors (Adams, 1971; James, 1980; Reason, 
1990). Safety may also be compromised due to the competing demands of patient 
care and student supervision (see figure 2). Earlier the role of simulation in enhancing 
the error recognition and management skills of healthcare staff was explored. Error 
recognition and management require staff to self-monitor their practice as part of the 
self-assessment process. Figure 1 mapped the taught elements of MM, student 
nurses need to interpret and translate this knowledge and understanding to transfer it 
to the world of clinical practice, in other words re-contextualise it (Evans et al., 2010).
The re-contextualisation of MM knowledge and skills is not solely requisite on the 
student. Evans et al. (2010: 246) argue that re-contextualisation occurs in four 
interrelated domains “content, pedagogical, workplace and learner”. Content and 
pedagogical re-contextualisation refers to the curriculum design process and the 
learning environment. However the curriculum design process and the learning 
environment are intrinsically linked to learning in the workplace and the sense 
learners make of their learning processes (Evans et al., 2010). Earlier in this chapter 
(1.0) this author presented the evidence supporting the need for an integrated 
approach to MM learning and assessment. Re-contextualisation of MM learning and 
assessment needs student nurses to be able to socially construct, or make sense, of 
the skills or behaviours associated with safe MM practice. Hence they need to be able
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to demonstrate and apply their learning within: a) the cognitive (law, ethics, 
pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, bioscience, numeracy skills and policies 
guiding safe MM); b) the psychomotor domain (the skills of MM) c) the affective 
domains of learning (the care and communication skills) for safe MM practice.
In addition central to the skills of MM is the conceptual understanding of the skill itself, 
which must be developed in conjunction with the problem identification and solving 
skills required for MM error recognition and management (Lim, Honey, 2006). The 
simulated practice learning environment [SPLE], as identified in 1.13 and 1.14, 
permits mistakes to be made and rectified away from the patient interface where 
student nurses can apply their MM knowledge and understanding (Wooley, Jarvis,
2006).
An integrated model for skills acquisition (see figure 3), using MM scenarios across 
and within the curriculum, developed with expert practitioners may address students 
and registered nurses concerns about the current delivery of MM learning. MM 
curricular should integrate learning and assessment strategies across and within the 
student curriculum. Furthermore it should facilitate the development of the knowledge 
skills and attitudes required for safe MM practice. These may include the problem 
solving, reflection, critical thinking, decision and judgement making skills required by 
the NMC (2010) for registration as a nurse. Such skills and knowledge may involve 
the use of simulation, role modelling and experiential learning, incorporates the 
affective psychomotor and cognitive domains of learning. This may enable students to 
re-contextualise their medicines management learning and apply this across different 
learning environments including the SPLE and clinical practice.
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Figure 3 Integrated model for skills acquisition
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Learning and assessment must not be viewed as separate educational processes; 
they should be integrated throughout the educational program so that student nurses 
perceive their MM learning and assessment as meaningful. This will enable students 
to assimilate their MM learning and assessment at university to practice. They need to 
reflect on and in their practice to develop their proficiency, self-confidence, 
communication skills and articulation the rationale for their MM decisions; this may 
decrease the perceived theory practice gap.
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1.161 MM scenario development
MM scenario development for SPL requires evidence based objectives. These should 
be developed in conjunction with experts from practice and students, to facilitate 
understanding of how simulated learning, assessment and theoretical comprehension 
link to the evidence base supporting the practice of MM (Zunzarren, Rodriguez- 
Sedano, 2011). Simulated patient presentations of varying levels of complexity must 
be developed to aid the contextualisation of real world practice (Gaba, 2004). 
Students’ must critically reflect on their practice so that potential judgement errors can 
be addressed away from the patient interface, without this they may not develop the 
clinical decision making, problem solving, error recognition and management skills 
required for registration as a nurse (NMC, 2010b). Assessments of safe practice must 
include multi-method assessment strategies, such as Objective Structured Clinical 
Examination [OSCE], to address the need for the effective assessment of student 
nurses (Dent, 2002).
1.7 Medicines management assessment and student nurses.
The assessment strategies used by nurse educators and mentors to assess the 
proficiency of student nurses have evoived in the last four decades (Cowan et al.,
2005). Accordingly mentors’ accountability for making valid and reliable judgements of 
students’ proficiency in practice have been emphasised by the NMC (2008b).
The challenge for nurse educators and mentors is the objective assessment of 
student nurses’ practice proficiency in a complex and rapidly changing healthcare 
delivery system (Norman et al., 2007; Redfern et al., 2002). Assessing students’ 
practice proficiency is not only of international concern to nursing, but includes other 
practice based disciplines, such as medicine, dentistry and teaching (Whiteford,
2007). Professionally mentors and assessors are responsible for gate keeping their 
professions by assuring professionai bodies that students are proficient to enter the
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professional register. Potential flaws in gate-keeping the professional register have 
been highlighted from ongoing concerns about the veracity of mentors' assessments 
of student practice, where mentors have failed to fail nursing student which may put 
patient’s safety at risk (Duffy, 2003; Luhanga et al, 2008).
Failure to fail is complex and external factors to the mentor student relationship may 
compound this. External factors such as the mechanisms and support available for 
mentors may affect the mentors’ ability to make valid and reliable judgements of 
students’ safe practice (Gainsbury, 2010). Although Hunt et al., (2011) identify there is 
a mismatch between students’ theoretical [examinations and assignment] and 
practice failure [inability to meet levels of proficiency for their stage of learning] they 
do not identify how these variations relate to MM. This may support the notion that all 
registrants may not be proficient at the point of registration. This is however difficult to 
quantify, as the NMC (2011) do not clearly differentiate between new registrants and 
existing registrants in their “annual fitness for practice reports”.
To address these concerns Objective Structured Ciinical Examinations [OSCEs] 
conducted in the SPUE have gained prominence in nurse education, due to the 
perception that they offer a more objective approach to assessing clinical practice 
(Redfern, Norman, 2002). The OSCE may offer an assessment framework that 
addresses the cognitive, affective and psychomotor domains of learning. Furthermore 
the knowledge, attitudes and beliefs that underpin practice (critical thinking, problem 
solving, team working and communication skills) may also be assessed (Girot, 1993; 
DeFloor et al., 2006). Although this infers that OSCEs objectively assess students’ 
performance, critics suggest their reliability as an assessment method lacks true 
objectivity due to the potential sources of error arising from differing learning 
experiences and assessment procedures across organisations (Reznick et al., 1998; 
Turner, Dankoski, 2008). Further evidence suggests their objectivity may be
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enhanced through the development of authentic assessment experiences, validated 
assessment tools and robust assessment processes (Zunzarren, Rodriguez- Sedano,
2011). Further research is required to identify their best use for assessing essential 
clinical skills. This must include the development of evidence based assessment 
tools, incorporating both criterion and global ratings of performance, developed in 
conjunction with healthcare practitioners (Val Waas etal., 2001).
1.18 Obiectivitv and the assessment of clinical skills.
Earlier in this thesis it was identified that assuring the objectivity of assessments of 
clinical skills is potentially problematic, due to differences in procedural guidelines and 
disciplinary competencies globally and nationally. An example of this can be seen in 
guidance produced by the Nursing and Midwifery Council (2004; 2010b) and the 
Health Care Professions Council (HCPC, 2007) which state the criteria for the 
assessment of clinical skills, for progression and registration, but do not explicitly 
state the assessment methods and procedures to be adopted. Potential variation in 
assessment methods and procedures may generate variations in the capability of 
practitioners at the point of registration across HEIs.
The current lack of a national assessment tool for MM, amongst other skills, raises 
the question “How can the complex repertoire of skills required for safe and effective 
health care practice be assessed and achieved, as a national standard?” Norman et 
al., (2007) suggest that a “one size fits all approach” may not offer the required levels 
of sensitivity needed for uni-disciplinary and interdisciplinary healthcare practice. 
Although multi-method assessment strategies (examinations, assignments, portfolios, 
practice assessments and OSCEs), based upon best practice assessment criteria, 
may be more efficacious an integrated assessment tool may offer more objectivity 
(Norman et al., 2007). Integrated assessments will facilitate the evaluation of 
students’ scientific knowledge, psychomotor skills, attitudes, professional behaviour,
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problem solving and decision making skills, required for safe patient care, through 
clinical encounters in clinical practice or the simulated practice learning environment 
[SPLE] (Feeley et al., 2003). Subsequently higher levels of internal consistency may 
be achieved, which may address criticisms of clinical skills assessments in clinical 
practice and SPLE (McCallum, 2006).
Assessment skiils are required by student nurses in their practice role. Students find 
assessment and the assessment process challenging and stressful, according to Burr 
(2003), Midgely (2006) and Norman (2012). Effective briefing and debriefing before 
and following assessment activities may help address these concerns (Norman, 2012; 
Fanning, Gaba, 2007; Nicklin, Kenworthy, 2008).
Assessments of practice skills are termed as summative or formative and may involve 
the mentor, nurse educator, self or peer assessment (Nicklin, Kenworthy, 2008). 
Although self and peer assessment have the potential for bias, each type of 
assessment has its place in supporting students’ learning (Orsmond, 2011).
Peer assessment is suggested to facilitate the development of higher leveis of 
cognitive thinking, where students can internalise their own strengths and 
weaknesses thereby becoming active independent adult learners (Van Zundert et al., 
2010). Consequently peer assessment maybe one of a range of assessment 
strategies used to assess proficiency in clinical skills (Boulet, 2008; Epstein, Hundert, 
2002).
has received increased prominence in the training and education of heaithcare 
professionals, yet there is little evidence evaluating the value of MM assessment in 
simulated practice [SP] or clinical practice to patient safety. The NPSA (2010) views 
SPL as an effective learning strategy for error management and reduction. Research
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is needed to evaluate peer assessed OSCE’s as a strategy for developing and 
assessing pre-registration nursing students’ MM skills. Additionally there is a need to 
explore how students make judgements of safe MM practice and whether the 
judgement processes of students and registered nurses are different. This may 
facilitate nurse educators and HOs’ understanding of student nurses’ MM decision 
making and reasoning and thereby aid curricuium development.
1.2 Chapter summary
Peer assessment of MM by student nurses in the simulated practice learning 
environment [SPLE] appears to be chailenging for students and nurse educators and 
requires further exploration. Despite strengthening of assessment strategies the 
assessment of essential skills such as MM remains one of the most challenging tasks 
in nurse education today.
OSCE’s are suggested to be one way of evaluating the ciinical proficiency of 
students. They may influence the conceptualisation and evaluation of clinical 
proficiency by student nurses’ and educators’ however they are resource intensive. 
Mentors are responsible for the assessment of students’ safe MM practice, but they 
have little opportunity to rehearse this skill in practice. Additionaily students need to 
practice the skills of MM in a safe and supportive learning environment. Such safety 
and support may not always be available in clinical practice, due to workload 
pressures; the SPLE may provide a more effective learning environment.
The rehearsal of MM skills by student nurses, using peer assessed OSCEs in a 
SPLE, may enhance students judgements of their own and their peers proficiency. 
The use of peer assessment in higher education has increased in response to the 
need for students to be active learners. Peer assessment may result in students 
interacting with their peers and organising their own learning to encourage deeper
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learning. Error making may then be viewed as an opportunity for reflection on practice 
and learning, rather than perceived as failure. Students’ will therefore develop the 
sustainable skills of judgement making and the assessment of self and others which 
are requisite for registration.
Student nurses are expected to attain proficiency in MM yet the teaching and 
assessment of MM is time consuming. Mentors have to balance the needs of students 
against those of the patient, as they are accountable to both parties. The SPLE may 
address concerns such as lack of exposure to MM for students in clinical practice. If 
students’ MM is to be assessed in the SPLE, using OSCEs, an integrated 
assessment approach is required. This requires valid and reliable assessment tools 
and processes which are robustly evaluated to facilitate curriculum development and 
quality assurance processes. Peer assessed OSCEs have the potential to support 
practice learning and assessment of MM in developing students’ re-contextualisation 
of MM to practice. Developing students’ judgement making, assessment and 
feedback skiils may potentially reduce the theory practice gap.
The next section of this study wili present a literature review exploring and evaluating 
the evidence base supporting medicines management assessment.
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2.0 Literature review
2.1 Identification of the problem
The previous chapter identified that medicines management [MM] is an essential skill 
for nursing practice. Professional and regulatory bodies, such as the NMC (2010), 
GMC (2011) and Health Care Professionals Council [HCPC, 2010] require that 
students are taught and assessed in MM to demonstrate their proficiency or 
competency for registration. How the assessment of proficiency or competency is 
achieved, in the practice learning environment (both simulated and real world), is 
unclear.
OSCEs are used by healthcare educators to assess a range of students clinical skills 
in the simulated practice learning environment [SPLE] and clinical practice. The 
objective structured clinical examination (OSCE) was originally developed in 1975 by 
Harden to avoid the many disadvantages of the traditional clinical examination and to 
improve feedback between staff and students. The objectivity of the examination is 
enhanced through the development of an evidence based marking strategy where 
assessment criteria and processes are explicit. OSCEs are assessed formatively or 
summatively by peers, educators, simulated patients or practitioners (Alsenany, AI 
Saif, 2012). One advantage of OSCEs is that they can be set up to integrate theory 
and practice in the form of small scenarios, simulations and cases. They can facilitate 
students own learning and reflection in a learning environment away from direct 
patient contact, which students perceive as safe (Roberts, Brown, 1990).
Although the reliability of OSCE’s, as an assessment strategy, has been evaluated for 
a number of clinical skills, the reliability of medicines management [MM] OSCE’s has 
not been formally tested. A challenge for the delivery of OSCEs as an assessment 
strategy by nurse educators’ is their resource intensiveness (Walsh, Hill Bailey, 
Koran, 2009; Wass, 2001). One solution for resourcing OSCEs may be peer
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assessment; however peer assessment of clinical skills must be robustly evaluated to 
justify its reliability and validity (Turner, Dankoski, 2009). Peer assessed MM OSCEs 
may afford a valid and reliable approach to student nurses’ assessment in a simulated 
environment. Furthermore they may enable students to gain greater exposure to the 
rehearsal of MM. This may help address continuing concerns regarding MM learning 
and assessment for student nurses and the validity and reliability of mentors’ 
assessments of student nurses’ proficiency in practice (Duffy, 2004; Lim, Honey, 
2006; Luhanga, Yonge, Myrick, 2006; Manias, Bullock, 2002).
2.2 Aim of the review
This review aims to critically evaluate the literature pertaining to the assessment of 
student nurses’ proficiency in medicines management in a simulated practice setting 
utilising OSCE’s.
To structure the review, the current evidence surrounding MM assessments in the 
simulated and clinical practice setting wiii be explored. Firstly evaluating the literature 
to facilitate deeper understanding of the factors influencing MM assessment decisions 
and the assessment strategies used. Secondly this review evaluated the OSCE and 
peer assessment literature to gain a deeper understanding of their use in assessing 
clinical skills including MM. Thirdly the findings from these four viewpoints was 
synthesised and the themes, gaps and inconsistencies in the evidence base identified 
and summarised to justify the research approach, as presented in chapter 3.
2.21 Literature review questions
A series of questions were developed to focus the literature search as follows:
• How is the assessment of medicines management conducted in the clinical 
and the simulated practice setting?
• What is the evidence base for peer assessed MM?
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• How do peers and qualified nurses make judgements of students’ proficiency, 
in medicines management?
• Does the simulated practice learning environment provide an authentic 
practice experience for the assessment of medicines management.
•
2.3 Literature review methods
An integrated review method was used for this review, as it permitted the inclusion of 
a wide range of research methodologies and perspectives (Whitmore, KnafI, 2005). 
This enhanced the author’s understanding of the science and practice of MM 
assessments through an objective and thorough analysis of the topic (Cooper, 1989; 
Ganong, 1987; Whittemore, KnafI, 2005), in this case MM, OSCEs and peer 
assessment. Whittemore and KnafI (2005) argue that an integrated literature review is 
a creative process of analysis requiring the organisation of the current evidence base 
to report the review as though it were primary research. This supports the idea that 
the integrated review process mirrors that of the research process. Consequently the 
subjects were- the research studies analysed, the methods- the literature reviewing 
procedures, the data- elements of the included studies, the results and the 
conclusions drawn by the researcher (Whittemore, Knafi, 2005) (see appendix 3 for a 
conceptual map of the integrative review process).
2.31 Search strategy
The data collection process commenced with a search of the available electronic 
databases, as detailed in figure 4
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Figure 4: Data bases searched
Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Healthcare Literature (CINAHL), as this gave access 
to a wide range of international nursing literature.
British Nursing Index (BNI) was utilised to gain a more UK based perspective due to the 
influence of UK policy upon medicines management for student nurses in the UK.
Cochrane Library to identify any systematic reviews that may offer a critical overview of the 
phenomena explored
MEDLINE offered a generic database including references to nursing, medical and social care 
literature
Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts- afforded a broader base for the literature 
Excerpta Medica databases (EMBASE)
Inclusion criteria for the literature review were identified as shown in figure 5
Figure 5: Inclusion criteria for the review
Primary published research reports
Published between 01 January 2000- 31 August 2012
Peer reviewed journals
English language and where translations were available into English language. 
Multidisciplinary and international perspectives in health care
The identified time period for the search strategy was outside the normally accepted 
parameters of five years (Aveyard, 2007) due to the increased interest in medicines 
management since 1999 (National Health Service [NHS] Executive, 1999). 
Subsequently documents such as the NHS plan (GB. DH, 2001) and the Audit 
Commission’s report “a spoonful of sugar” (2001).
To focus the search medical subject headings [MESH] and keywords were applied 
(see figures 6 and 7)
Figure 6: Key words used for the search
Medicines management/ administration
Pharmacology management/administration
Assessment
Clinical skills
Nurses
Clinical practice 
Proficiency/ competency 
Assessment
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The search strategy resulted in a limited range of literature (ten articles) evaluating 
the practical assessment of MM. Of these, four studies evaluated the assessment of 
MM in the simulated or practice setting (Meechan, Jones, Valler-Jones, 2011 ; Scobie, 
2003; Unver et al., 2012; Wheeler et al., 2008). The remaining studies explored the 
utilisation of MM assessment; from the perspectives of educators and students, as 
part of the MM teaching and learning strategy (Gonzales, 2012; Grandell-Niemi et al., 
2005 Hutton etal., 2010; Manias, Bullock, 2002; Reid Searle etal., 2008; Reid Searle 
et al., 2010). These studies were included as it was anticipated they would inform how 
MM assessments were operationalised across HEIs and practice. Subsequently 
further searches were performed to widen the focus for the review, due to the paucity 
of research on the assessment of MM, using the MESH terms and keywords 
presented in figure 7;
Figure 7: Further key words applied to the literature search 
Peer assessment
Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE)
Validity and reliability 
Nursing 
Simulation 
Healthcare
To enhance both searches the principles of Boolean logic were applied by 
operationalising AND/ OR and *, to apply every possible ending of the key words 
(Cohen 2010).
2.32 Data collection strategy
Initial appraisal of titles and abstracts was undertaken to direct the search, as 
advocated by Ely and Scott (2007). Other relevant sources were identified by hand 
searching reference lists, although Hek and Moule (2006) suggest this is a slow 
process it did generate further sources. Finally, whilst being mindful of Aveyard’s 
(2007) view that invalid results may be generated (those not meeting the inclusion 
criteria identified in 2.24), the internet was explored via “google scholar hence aiding
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the comprehensiveness of the search, as advocated by Whittemore and Knafi (2005) 
(see figure 8 for the results of the search strategy).
Figure 8- Results of the search strategy
Deletion of 
duplicates
Phase 4
Selection of 
final sample
Deletion of 1813 
references 
based on topic
Phase 2
Selection of
probable
sample
Phase 3
Selection of
possible
sample
Phase 1
Computerised
search
Exclusion due to 
critical appraisal 
of literature
Retrieval o f 43 references for review
245 references further analysed
204 references for analysis
Subject headings and com binations
Medication administration and/ or assessment and or clinical skills 
Lim its- January 1999- 31®* December 2012 
Databases CINAHL, BNI, Cochrane library, Medline, Applied Social 
Science Index & abstracts, EMBASE, ERIC =1806 results 
Subject headings and com binations
Peer assessment/ Objective structured Clinical Examination/Validity 
& reliability/ nursing
L im its -1® January 1999-31®* December 2012  
Databases- CINAHL, BNI, Cochrane Library, Medline, Applied Social 
Science lndex& abstracts, EMBASE, ERIC = 748 results 
Total results for both searches= 2058
2.4 Review findings
Forty three primary research studies were selected and set out on a worksheet for 
analysis (see appendix 4). This detailed the citation, location of the study, disciplinary 
stance, research paradigms, data collection methods, sampling strategy, data 
analysis, key findings, limitations and issues identified. These criteria were applied to 
aid methodological rigour and provide an audit trail for the literature review (Broome, 
1993; Evans, 2003; Conn, 2003).
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The Caldwell et al. (2005) critiquing framework was used to structure the critical 
appraisal of the studies (see appendix 5). This framework combines the quantitative 
and qualitative critique methodologies used in the Critical Appraisal Skills Program 
[CASP] (Public Health Resource Unit, 2006) into a single framework, thus facilitating 
the review of the mixed methods studies.
Reviewed papers spanned the healthcare disciplines. Fourteen medical studies, two 
psychiatry, three dentistry, seventeen nursing, two paramedic and three inter­
professional studies were included. In addition one marketing study was included, as 
its focus upon the effects that assessed simulation activities have upon students 
would enhance the review and informed the findings. The next section will present the 
methodological issues arising within the review.
2.41 Methodoloaicalissues
Following critical analysis of the studies a table was created detailing their design, 
method and research validity (see table 1). The studies used a variety of research 
and data collection methods across and between the quantitative and qualitative 
research paradigms relevant to their individual aims.
Eleven of the thirteen medical studies used quantitative methods which required the 
systematic collection of data, where variables were tightly control to facilitate the 
measurement and statistical analysis of data. Although the findings from these papers 
were generalizable and reliable the tight control of variables evident within 
quantitative research studies may have operated against their external validity and 
generalisability, as real world practice may not be replicated (Campbell, Stanley, 
1963; Denzin, Lincoln, 1994). This is a concern when evaluating clinical skills as 
students may not be able to replicate that skill in practice and test retest reliability may 
be affected. Hence the looser control of variables afforded by qualitative
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methodologies mayafford a more realistic representation of practice. The lack of 
qualitative studies in this review, from medicine, paramedic practice, psychiatry and 
dentistry may reflect Cote and Turgeon’s (2000) observation of the relative lack of 
knowledge of these approaches in these disciplines. This may have arisen due to the 
perception within medicine that qualitative methodologies lack rigour (Mays, Pope, 
1995).
In contrast the fifteen nursing studies utilised a relatively equal range of 
methodologies. Nine studies used quantitative approaches (Minier et al., 2003; 2004; 
Arnold et al., 2009; Hutton et a/.,2010; Karayut et al., 2008; Meechan et al., 2011; 
Mole et al., 2004; Sevdalis et al., 2009; Todd et al., 2008), five qualitative approaches 
(Hendry et al., 2007; Manias, Bullock, 2002; Paul, 2010, Reid-Searle et al., 2008; 
2010) and one mixed methods study (Norman etal., 2002) (see table 1).
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This section of the literature review has evaluated the approaches used in the chosen 
studies. The next stage of this review coded the forty three studies data into 
categories and subcategories, as suggested by Miles and Huberman (1994) and 
Whittemore and KnafI (2005). From this coding work themes were identified and a 
data sheet created synthesising and summarising the studies (see table 2). To aid 
clarity themes were clustered under two main headings:
1. MM and the factors influencing its assessment, in the simulated and clinical 
practice environment:
• Integration of MM within the curriculum
• Exposure to MM in practice
• MM adherence
2. Factors influencing the development and conduct of OSCEs and peer assessment.
• Assessment tool development
• Reliability of assessment
• Validity of assessment
• Peer assessment and OSCE’s
• The learning and assessment experience 
The subsequent sections will explore each theme.
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2.5 Exploration of the themes 
2.51 Medicines management
Practical competence in MM requires effective educational preparation and 
assessment strategies. Of the ten studies included in this section of the review five 
evaluated the MM competence of students in the simulated practice setting using 
OSCEs (Hutton etal., 2010; Meechan, Jones, Valler-Jones, 2011; Scobie et a i, 2003; 
Unver et a i, 2012; Wheeler et ai, 2008). One study explored the different 
assessment methods used, when assessments were undertaken in the students 
program and the assessment pass mark (Gonzales, 2012). Two further studies by 
Reid-Searle et a i (2008; 2010) highlighted the role that effective supervision of 
students undertaking MM by mentors, in practice, has on student learning and 
assessment. The lack of studies addressing the topic of MM assessment 
internationally reflects the complexities of MM and its assessment, identified in 
chapter 1 (see figure 2). These factors included deficiencies in the students’ MM 
knowledge and re-contextualisation of that knowledge to practice, deficiencies in 
mentors MM knowledge and skills, poor role modelling of MM by mentors, mentor 
workload and failure to fail.
Critical analysis of the studies exploring MM assessment (see figure 11) has 
highlighted issues such as the integration of MM in the healthcare curriculum, 
students’ experiences of MM assessments, exposure to MM in practice, supervision 
and adherence to safe MM practice. Each of these issues will now be explored in 
turn.
2.511 Integration of medicines management within the pre-registration healthcare 
curricula.
Although the significance of pharmacology education to pre-registration nursing is 
well recognised, research has focussed on learning and not assessment, particularly
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on administration knowledge and specific drug knowledge. This is problematic as it 
does not reflect the integrated nature of MM (Courtenay, 1991; Lim & Honey, 2006). 
Although numeracy skills for MM have been a topic for MM assessment research its 
focus on numeracy does not fully assess the skill of safe MM (Glaister, 2007; Hutton 
et al., 2010; Wright, 2007). Additionally assessing discreet elements of MM may meet 
current objectives to enhance patient safety but may not address the fitness for 
practice concerns of professional bodies (GB-DH, 2004; NMC, 2007). Furthermore 
despite the NMC’s (2007; 2010) requirement that student’s medicines management 
skills are assessed by mentors, there is no research exploring the efficacy of such 
assessments.
Student nurses, similar to medical students, require comprehensive pharmacology 
knowledge and skills to safely care for patients. This must include an understanding 
of the scientific principles underpinning medications and re-contextualisation of MM to 
the changing world of the patient (Manias, Bullock, 2002). Manias and Bullock (2002) 
conclude that both students and academic staff perceive the delivery of the 
pharmacology curriculum at university as problematic. From the academic staffs’ 
perspective operationalising the pharmacology curriculum within the wider nurse 
curriculum was perceived as challenging, due to the imposed time restraints on 
pharmacology learning within curricular. This identified that pharmacology was 
delivered as a discrete component within the curriculum and not linked to other 
aspects of the curriculum. This lack of integration may account for the difficulties 
students had with re-contextualising their pharmacology knowledge and skills 
between the university and clinical practice. This suggests an apparent mismatch 
between what academic staff perceived students need to know about MM and 
students’ own perceptions. Meechan, Jones and Valler Jones (2011) concur with this 
view adding that students want to know what they need to know for safe MM practice 
and be taught in a way that enables them to re-contextualise their learning to their
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patient care. Consequently integration of MM across the curriculum must facilitate 
knowledge and skills transference. Hence pharmacology must be threaded 
throughout the curriculum and be given equal voice within, and in comparison, to the 
delivery of other subjects. Otherwise pharmacology may become lost or devalued as 
a key component in safe patient care (Manias, Bullock, 2002; Meechan, Jones and 
Valler-Jones, 2011 ; Scobie et al., 2001).
The above suggests that there is a mismatch between lecturer and student 
perceptions of the ideal way to present MM learning (Manias, Bullock, 2002; 
Meechan, Jones, Valler Jones, 2011; Scobie et al., 2001). Key to this perceptual 
conflict is what constitutes an ideal curriculum, how much information needs to be 
learnt, the learning approaches used by lecturers versus student preferences and the 
need for pharmacology to be integrated and emphasised throughout the curriculum 
(Manias, Bullock, 2002).
Scobie et al. (2001) suggest that a case study approach using interactive teaching 
and learning methods may develop students’ safe MM knowledge and skills. Wheeler 
et al. (2008) concur with the view that interactive learning strategies enhance the 
integration of students MM knowledge and skills. Furthermore Wheeler et al. (2008) 
advocate exposing students to a variety of learning media, such as lectures, virtual 
world or simulated practice experiences as part of their learning experiences 
enhances learning and aids re-contextualisation. Wheeler etal. (2008) study identified 
that students performance is significantly enhanced (N=126; p<0.02) when they 
engage with optional learning experiences. Academic staff may therefore need to 
review the rationale for optional learning activities. Making their relevance clear to 
students, this may facilitate their deeper engagement with learning activities which will 
enhance their competence and confidence in essential clinical skills. Alternatively
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making all MM learning activities mandatory may result in a better prepared and safe 
workforce for MM.
Unver et al. (2012) explored the value of the value of mandatory MM learning, in a 
pre-test post-test quasi experimental study using different learning media, to students 
MM performance. Statistically significant improvements in post test scores arose 
compared to pre-test scores, when using an objectively constructed evaluation form 
[OCEFj. Similarly Meechan, Jones and Valler-Jones (2011) identified that exposure to 
MM practice directly affects the students development of MM knowledge and skills. 
Non exposure to simulated MM learning and experiences results in reduced OSCE 
performance (N=90: p<0.001) in OSCEs. Making all aspects of MM learning 
mandatory, including simulated practice MM learning, facilitates the re- 
contextualisation and application of students’ MM knowledge and skills.
Increasing support for simulated MM learning experiences may arise from the 
perception that MM learning in practice is perceived as less than desirable (Manias, 
Bullock, 2002; Meechan, Jones, Valler-Jones, 2011, Scobie et al., 2003; Wheeler et 
al., 2012). This may be a consequence of the negative attitudes of qualified nurses 
(mentors) to teaching students in placements (Meechan, Jones and Valler-Jones, 
2011; Reid-Searl etal., 2008; Reid Searle, Moxham, Happell, 2010). Such negativity 
may arise from the qualified nurses’ lack of knowledge and understanding of MM and 
its safe delivery in practice (Grandell-Niemi et al., 2005).
Grandell-Niemi et al. (2005) suggest that student’ and qualified nurses find 
pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics challenging. Mentors may, therefore, feel 
under pressure to impart information which they themselves do not understand due to 
its lack of integration into their pre-registration nurse curricular (Grandell-Niemi et al., 
2005; Scully, 2011). Meechan, Jones and Valler-Jones (2011) argue that curriculum
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development teams must involve educators, students and mentors to effectively 
combine theory and practice from the beginning of training, this must continue into 
post registration practice.
If MM learning is to be integrated within the curriculum a similar approach must be 
taken to its assessment. Only two of the evaluated studies adopted an integrated 
approach to MM assessment and these were in nursing (Meechan, Jones, Valler- 
Jones, 2011; Unver et al., 2012). Conversely medical studies used a multi- station 
approach to medicines management (Scobie et al., 2003). These involved 
individualised task based assessments, such as managing anticoagulation; preparing 
intravenous medication; performing drug calculations; taking a medication history and 
writing an in-patient prescription (Scobie et al., 2003). Similar to nursing students this 
may not reflect the “real world” of the Junior Doctor and MM, as more than one of 
these skills may be required in any patient interaction concerning MM. Consequently 
assessing separate aspects of MM, individually, may not facilitate medical students’ 
re contextualisation of MM to patient care as a doctor.
The lack of consensus regarding assessment formats and using an integrated 
approach to MM assessments is not unique to UK healthcare practice. A survey by 
Gonzales (2012) highlighted the lack of standardisation in MM assessments in the 
United States of America [USA]. Variations included the frequency of assessment, 
their timings, the methods used and the aspects of MM assessed. It is concerning that 
some educational institutions assessed students at the beginning of their programmes 
only, whilst others assessed only at the end as this may impact upon students MM 
development and proficiency for registration. The frequency and context of the 
assessment of student nurses’ clinical practice has received a great deal of interest in 
the healthcare literature (Tolley et al., 2011). Tolley et al. (2011) identified that 
historically assessment methods were based upon discrete sets of clinical skills, such
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as aseptic technique, drug administration and patient management, which again may 
negate the holistic nature of these clinical skills. Indeed Gonzales (2012) revealed 
that the most common single assessment method and topic for MM assessment was 
numeracy assessments. Despite there being only one correct answer for a MM 
calculation pass mark thresholds for numeracy assessments varied widely (41-100%) 
in Gonzales’s (2012) study. No explanation was given for the variations in pass mark 
thresholds and this raises concerns regarding the numerical competence of student 
nurses, in the United States in the responding institutes.
2.512 Exposure to medicines management in the practice setting.
MM exposure is, as identified in 2.511, important for students to contextualise their 
MM knowledge and skills and transfer this to clinical practice. Meechan, Jones and 
Valler-Jones’ (2011) study quantified students’ exposure to MM in practice as varying 
between and among different year groups of students. It is concerning that some 
second year students’ reported receiving no exposure to this essential skill whilst in 
clinical placement, yet the essential skills clusters (NMC, 2010b) suggest that 
students should have their medicines management safety assessed in practice. The 
lack of exposure to MM is not unique to UK nursing practice. A grounded theory 
study, conducted in Australia by Reid-Searle et a/.(2010) identified similar issues but 
as in Meechan, Jones and Valler Jones’ (2011) study, did not clearly identify whether 
these arose from students’ lack of engagement with learning opportunities, lack of 
self-direction, or lack of supervisory time with mentors in practice.
2.513 Supervisory experiences of medicines management.
The effective supervision of nursing students is a professional requirement both 
nationally (NMC, 2008; 2010b) and internationally (International Council of Nurses,
2007). Similar requirements are stipulated within medical education (General Medical 
Council, 2011), paramedic education (College of Paramedics, 2008; HCPC, 2009)
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and are being developed for dentists (General Dental Council, 2012). Professional 
bodies require students to be supervised, with the NMC (2010) stipulating a time 
requirement (40%) for students to work with their named mentor in practice per week. 
However medicines management is the only essential skill for which the NMC (2010) 
stipulates the type of supervision in practice students require. This may place a 
reliance on mentors judging whether this supervision should be direct or indirect, and 
may reflect the mismatch in supervisory expectations may arise between mentors and 
between mentors and students.
The issue of direct or indirect supervision was further evaluated in a grounded theory 
study exploring student nurses’ experiences of MM in practice, in Australia (Reid- 
Searl et al., 2008). A number of levels of student supervision were identified. These 
included direct or “being there”, where the mentor undertook MM with the student. In 
this category the student performed the “five rights” of medicines administration with 
the mentor permitting the student to look things up and take their time to undertake 
MM safely, thus enhancing the students learning. This made students feel their 
mentor was supportive and invested time in their learning, consequently learning was 
felt to be effective, increasing students’ self-perceived confidence and competence. 
This concurs with findings from studies evaluating students’ OSCE experiences 
presented later in this review (Alinier, 2004; Sevdalis et al., 2009). A second, less 
positive, level of supervision was “being over” where mentors were perceived as less 
supportive. Students felt they were a burden, as MM took more time than mentors felt 
acceptable. Students were, therefore, reluctant to ask questions and look up 
information which may act as a barrier to future learning. A third level was “being 
near” where the mentor was not at the students’ side during MM procedures but may 
be at another patient’s bed space, this resulted in students feeling vulnerable and 
unsupported. As a consequence these students may have been reluctant to ask for 
help or be at greater risk of “making a mistake”, more worryingly they may not have
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the skills to identify the potential for errors. The final category was “being absent”, 
where no supervision was provided by the mentor. This category is the most worrying 
as participants described mentors who “didn’t care” or were “too busy to mentor”. This 
may indicate that the selection of mentors, their understanding of their supervisory 
responsibilities during MM with students and the influence of patient workloads on 
MM with students requires review to facilitate effective supervision. The latter two 
levels of supervision are in direct contravention of the Australian Nursing and 
Midwifery Council’s (2009) requirements for the supervision of students during MM. 
Similar to the NMC (2010b), in the UK, the Australian Nursing and Midwifery Council 
(2009) stipulate students must be directly supervised during MM.
Potentially undertaking MM in the simulated practice learning environment [SPLE] 
may address some of the above issues. Students would have the opportunity to 
practice MM with positive role models, who may be educators and mentors. This 
would permit students to make mistakes and identify the potential for errors through 
guided reflective dialogue; thereby learning to manage errors and undertake MM 
safely (Meechan, Jones, Valler-Jones, 2011). Such skills are part of effective clinical 
decision making and problem solving, and are requisite for registration (Todd et al.,
2008). It is clear that nursing students’ perceptions of the type and levels of 
supervision they receive from mentors, in practice, during MM directly affects their 
learning experiences. This may impact on their MM proficiency and confidence, when 
registered. Importantly variations in the supervision of students by mentors may result 
in students’ participation in adverse events, including errors and near misses (Reid- 
Searl, 2008). Many of these adverse events result from non-adherence to procedure 
which may indicate that some mentors are not proficient in MM and should not be 
supervising students (Reid-Searl et al., 2008).
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2.514 Medicine management adherence.
Non adherence to procedure as identified in the previous section results in students’ 
involvement in adverse MM events (Reid-Searl et al., 2008). Later work by Reid- 
Searl et al (2010) explored the issue of MM errors and student supervision. Referring 
back to the levels of supervision identified in 2.513 most students reported errors 
occurred when supervision by mentors was deficient, falling into the “being near” or 
“being absent” categories. This was confounded by deficiencies in mentors’ 
responses to errors. “Laissez faire” attitudes to error management by mentors 
resulted in non-reporting, contravening both national and organisational MM policies. 
Although participants in the study by Reid- Searl et al. (2010) identified that all 
adverse events should be reported and most students had an awareness of reporting 
mechanisms, procedures were not followed which is concerning. The lack of error 
reporting may have arisen from the mentor student power relationship involved in the 
supervisory relationship. Hence both students and mentors could be regarded as 
being in breach of their duty of care for not reporting medicines management errors.
It is evident that MM assessment strategies within clinical practice or the SPLE 
require further clarification. The current use of OSCEs, or other forms of practical 
assessment, assessing either discrete elements of the skill of MM or an integrated 
assessment requires further clarification as terminology varied within the literature.
2.52 Oblective Structured Clinical Examination fOSCEl as an assessment strategy.
The term OSCE has been defined by a number of authors. Potentially the most 
succinct definition has been provided by Watson et al. (2002), who describes it as an 
examination where “students demonstrate their competence in a variety of simulated 
conditions” (p. 424). This definition highlights the breadth of potential topics for OSCE 
assessments and their role in simulated practice learning.
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While OSCEs have been used to assess practice since 1975, they have generally 
assessed discrete aspects of clinical skills rather than adopt a holistic approach 
integrating the cognitive, affective and psychomotor domains of learning (Rushforth, 
2007; Walsh, Hill Bailey, Koren, 2009). Although Harden et al., (1975) intended 
OSCEs to provide a more objective assessment of the clinical skills and competence 
of medical students and professionals, this compartmentalisation of clinical skills into 
their discrete aspects may result in students being unable to re-contextualise this 
competence into practice. OSCEs are a popular assessment method for evaluating 
clinical competence across health and social care education and training nationally 
(Alinier, 2003; Humphries et al., 2000; Walter et al., 2005) and internationally 
(Berkenstadt et al., 2006; Park et al., 2004, Walsh et al., 2009). However concerns 
remain regarding their reliability as an assessment strategy (Park et al., 2004). These 
concerns may have arisen from variations in the terminology for assessments 
identified in this review. Six of the studies evaluating different clinical skills in nursing 
used the term OSCE (Alinier, 2003; Alinier et al., 2004; Hutton et al., 2010; Meechan, 
Jones, Valler-Jones, 2011; Norman et al., 2002; Paul, 2010). The majority of these 
studies used a multi station approach to clinical skills assessment, evaluating 
students’ performance of tasks rather than the holistic nature of care. This suggests 
the approach to OSCEs has not developed since the original work of Harden et al. 
(1975) and supports earlier findings, in this review, identifying that students may find 
the transference of skills and knowledge to clinical practice problematic when 
demonstrating their competence.
The transference and re-contextualisation of the knowledge skills and attitudes 
required for safe practice by students may be further confused by the variety of 
different terms used when assessing clinical skills. Within this literature review these 
terms included OSCE, ERPT, ICATSN, SEI, OCEF, OSATS, DOCEE, SDOT and 
SCOT. OSCEs were used by Arnold et al. (2008), amongst others. Arnold et al.
(2008) designed an Emergency Response Performance Tool [ERPT] for assessing
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nurses' resuscitation skills. Sevdalis et al. (2009) labelled their assessment as 
“Imperial College Assessment of Technical Skills for Nurses” [ICATSN] for assessing 
operating nurses' technical skills. Karayut, Mert and Beser (2008) referred to a 
Nursing Students Clinical Performance Evaluation Scale [NSCPES] for evaluating the 
holistic requirements of patient care in one assessment instrument. Another term was 
the Simulation Evaluation Instrument [SEI] proposed by Todd et al. (2008) for 
evaluating students’ competence in high fidelity patient simulations. The term 
Objectively Constructed Evaluation Form [OCEF] was used in three of the studies to 
evaluate MM skills (Unver et al., 2012; Meechan, Jones, Valler-Jones, 2011; Hutton 
etal., 2010).
Similar issues regarding the terminology used for assessments were revealed in the 
medical, dental and psychiatric studies. OSCE was the most commonly used 
terminology across these disciplines, although these assessed elements of a role or 
skill (Berkenstadt et al., 2006, Feely et al., 2003; Park et al., 2004; Satterthwaite, 
Grey, 2008; Scobie et al., 2003; Walters, Osborn, Raven, 2005; Wheeler et al., 2008; 
Wilkinson, Newbie, Frampton, 2001; Wilkinson et al., 2003). Other terms used were 
Objective Structured Assessment of Technical Skills [OSATS] (Goff et al., 2002; Swift 
and Carter, 2006), Direct Observation Clinical Encounter Examination [DOCEE] 
(Hamdy et al., 2003), Standardised Direct Observation Assessment Tool [SDOT] 
(Shayne et al., 2006) and Structured Clinical Operative Test [SCOT] (Scott et al.,
2001). It is evident that the variety of terminology used for the assessment of clinical 
skills may cause confusion for educators, students and mentors, a single approach 
may address this.
A further criticism of OSCE assessments is that they do not always allow for 
distinctions to be made between the task and its context. Hence assessments may 
not produce “knowledgeable doers”, able to adapt the knowledge skills and attitudes
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required for safe practice identified within the higher levels of Miller’s (1990) pyramid 
of skills acquisition (see appendix 6). This notion of “knowledgeable doers” must 
include the interpersonal skills of examinees which include evaluations of the affective 
domain of learning. This may be problematic due to the potential influence of 
subjectivity when assessing the affective domain. Consequently carefully constructed 
assessment tools and criteria need to be developed to enhance the objective 
assessment of all the domains of learning (Epstein, Hundert, 2002).
2.53 Assessment tool development
Constructing criteria for assessment, using a structured process, requires the 
identification of the assessment conditions, tasks and scenarios. This must be 
founded upon evidence based practice and the clinical reality of practice to ensure the 
validity and reliability of the assessment criteria (Berkenstadt et al., 2006).
Defining the skills to be assessed is integral to assessment, as is targeting the task to 
the ability of the trainees; without this the content and construct validity of the 
assessment may be negated (Boulet, 2008; Evans et al., 2007; Wilkinson et al., 
2003). Identifying the skills suitable for OSCE in a SPLE, whether assessed by faculty 
or peers, formatively or summatively, is problematic without practitioner involvement 
to guide “real world” assessments (Walsh et al., 2009). This was explicit in few of the 
studies included in this review.
Assessment tool development and the face validity of assessment tools are crucial for 
the efficacy of the assessment of competence, proficiency and safety. The majority of 
the studies in this review did not identify how their assessment tools were developed. 
Consequently their validity and reliability may have been adversely affected.
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Two approaches to assessment tool development were evident in the studies “blue 
printing” and a “Delphi technique”. Both techniques are similar, as they involve 
matching programme learning outcomes and student levels to the assessment and 
use expert opinion to develop and review the assessment criteria against the 
evidence based guidelines and context of practice; enhancing the validity and 
reliability of assessment tools.
Although involving experts in OSCE tool development is purported to be “gold 
standard” it was not evident in all the studies. Scott et a/s'. (2001) descriptive study, 
assessing a clinical skill (taking a dental impression) was developed by three clinical 
staff who were not specialists in prosthetic surgery. This had the potential for the 
development of an invalid assessment tool; however expert review evaluating its 
construct and content validity addressed this. Subsequent assessment tool 
refinement included other transferable key skills, such as communication and 
infection control, therefore reflecting the reality of prosthetic dental surgery.
Issues of realism of assessments and blueprinting can also be seen in a quasi- 
experimental study testing the construct validity of an emergency response 
assessment instrument (ERPT) (Arnold et al., 2009). The ERPT analysed and 
identified the differences in performance between different groups of nurses, using a 
“known group technique” (Polit, Beck, 2006). Unlike studies by Larsen et al. (2008) 
and Scott et a/.(2001) the ERPT was developed from evidence based practice 
guidelines. These included the American Heart Association (2010) Basic Life Support 
assessment criteria and Advanced Cardiac Life Support [ACLS] national standards for 
ventricular tachycardia. Similar to Scott et al. (2001) validation of the assessment 
criteria was undertaken by three clinical staff (critical care nurse educators) whose 
expertise in ACLS was not explicit, this may have affected the tool's reliability and 
validity.
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Although the assessment tool used by Arnold et al. (2009) infers content validity, its 
level may have been reduced due to the inclusion of ordinal measures of time for 
some criteria for resuscitation, such as time to administer medication. Ordinal 
measures of time for care interventions are not evident within the American Heart 
Association (2010) guidelines. It is not clear how decisions for the timings were 
developed and the experts were involved in the assessment tool development in the 
study by Arnold et al. (2009). It is to be assumed that timings were based on critical 
outcomes, such as the longer the delay in treatment, the higher the likelihood for 
morbidity and mortality. Although ordinal measures of time, such as threshold times of 
3 minutes for completion of tasks, have the potential to offer objective measures of 
competency their evidence base is questionable and requires justification.
The Delphi technique was used in Berkenstadt et a/s'. (2006) study of anaesthetists. 
This technique identifies and defines tasks by examiners using a consensus 
agreement of 80% amongst examiners. Five assessment tools were developed based 
upon checklists of between twelve and twenty criteria. Unlike the study by Arnold et 
al. (2009) study, assessors used a binary assessment scale of “done” or “not done” to 
identify candidates’ competency. This study, unlike Arnold et al. (2009), Larsen and 
Jeppe-Jensen (2008) and Scott et al. (2001), had some criteria identified as critical. 
These had to be “done” for the student to pass, other items were equally weighted. 
Although critical criteria may offer a more objective approach to assessment 
judgements, it is not clear what the basis for decisions regarding these criteria were, 
however it may be assumed this was part of the Delphi technique and suggested best 
practice.
Creating an assessment of clinical competency/ proficiency that authenticates “real 
world” practice is challenging for educators. Berkenstadt et al. (2006) used a variety 
of simulation modalities across five stations using a real person (actor), high fidelity
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patient simulators or part task trainers (ventilator and an artificial lung). Similar to 
Arnold et al. (2009), assessment criteria for two of the five stations were based upon 
guidelines, such as Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) and Advanced Trauma 
Life Support (ATLS) guidelines used in Israel thus enhancing their content validity.
A criticism of criterion scoring systems is that although they permit skills or tasks to be 
broken down into their component parts they may result in unreliable assessments 
(Whelan, et al., 2001). Whelan et al. (2001) describes this unreliability resulting in 
students who may be able to successfully achieve all of the OSCE criteria but their 
overall approach to the task or skill may concern examiners. Consequently 
assessment judgements may require subjective judgements of the affective domain of 
learning. For example the examinee may be unsafe, lack situational awareness or 
lack a caring empathie approach to the patient. Subsequently Whelan et al. (2001) 
has proposed a global scoring system of “safe/ unsafe/ borderline” suggesting this 
affords examiners a more constructive approach to assessing practice, especially if 
used in addition to the criterion checklists (based upon absolute and reference 
standards). Few of the studies adopted this dual approach to judgements of 
competence despite a study by Whelan et al. (2001) suggesting that global scores 
enhance reliability.
Potentially this dual approach to assessment, where criterion (pass/ refer) and global 
scores (safe/ unsafe/ borderline), may reduce the generalisability of the multi-station 
OSCE and the influence that critical items may have on a student’s overall results 
may have on examination scores. However studies using this approach, such as 
Berkenstadt et al. (2006), demonstrated highly statistically significant correlations 
between the total examination score and critical items, and between the total score 
and the global rating and between the critical items and global rating. It would
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therefore appear that a dual approach to assessment involving binary and global 
scales may afford a more reliable assessment of practice.
Alternatives to global judgement scores and criterion based assessments were 
evident in a quasi-experimental study evaluating an assessment tool measuring 
students’ ability to integrate clinical skills and scientific knowledge (Feeley et al., 
2003). The Integrated Standardized Patient Examination (ISPE) was developed in 
response to curriculum development in medical schools across the United States of 
America (USA) and consisted of three parts. Part 1 used a 21 item binary checklist 
(meeting expectations/ exceeding expectations) in the mode of a traditional OSCE 
examination. Part 2 used a standardised patient (SP) to ask four questions testing the 
student’s ability to demonstrate their interpersonal skills and integration of the 
scientific knowledge surrounding the SP problem. Part 3 was a global assessment of 
the student’s communication skills. This three part assessment of competence was 
suggested to offer a more unbiased approach to the assessment of competency, 
facilitating the holistic assessment of two different patient problems -  lower back pain 
and gastro-oesophageal reflux (GORD).
The standardisation of assessment tools was explicitly addressed in an exploratory 
study by Sevdalis et al. (2009). Sevdalis et al. (2009) developed an observational tool 
for assessing the technical skills of operating department nurses. This was based 
upon the key features of feasibility, reliability and validity for maintaining sterility within 
an Operating Room [OR] environment, a key skill for OR personnel. This approach 
mirrors that used by Aggarwal et al. (2007) in a study using a virtual reality simulator 
for skills assessment. Similar to previous studies in this literature review the initial 
stage of assessment tool development involved an expert group and evidence based 
practice guidelines. Subsequently an expert OR nurse and a surgeon compiled a list 
of observable behaviours associated with the knowledge and applicability elements of
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maintaining sterility. Two psychologists, blinded to the first part of the study then 
facilitated expert agreement (between OR nurse and surgeon) on a set of technical 
skills, the observable behaviours within each technical skill and the wording and 
scoring scale for each criteria (between an OR nurse a surgeon and two 
psychologists). Similar to other studies in this review each core skill had criteria for 
assessment identified however this study assessed observable behaviours using a six 
item Likert scale (1=not done at all; to 6= done very well). Although the scale was 
based upon previous work by Sevdalis et al. (2008) its construct validity was unclear 
and a simpler binary assessment tool of “done/ not done” may have been equally 
valid.
The issue of how judgements of acceptable practice are made may be contentious. 
One study supplied a common error list which required students to grade their peers’ 
competence in restorative dentistry using a multiple exemplar grading tool 
(Satterthwaite, Gray, 2008). Comparison of peer scores with two examiners 
demonstrated no significant difference in scores (N=65: p=0.531), using the Friedman 
test. This may in part be due to the assessment tool design where specific evidence 
based criteria were not developed by using either the blue printing or Delphi process 
discussed earlier in this review.
It is evident that the development of reliable and valid OSCE assessment tools should 
involve experts, refer to evidence based guidelines, and reflect the students 
programme and level of study. Furthermore they should reflect the reality of the 
practice wherever feasible. Whether assessment tools should be solely criterion 
assessed using binary, ordinal or likert scales is unclear and requires further 
investigation. The use of both global and criterion scoring systems for OSCEs may 
enhance their reliability and validity when preparing students for the reality of practice. 
Consequently the passive or rote learning (to get through an examination) associated
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with criterion based assessment tools resulting in a rapid decay of knowledge and 
skills may be addressed.
OSCEs are capable of testing a number of dimensions of healthcare practice, such as 
knowledge, problem-solving and communication skills. However they are, by 
definition, one-off single scenario assessments evaluating what the healthcare 
professional knows, knows how to do and is able to show how to do ‘on the day’. 
Skills acquisition is however hierarchical, requiring the adaptation of skills according 
to their context (see appendix 5). Consequently the basic competence required for 
day-to-day performance (interpersonal and team working skills) may not be tested. 
This may produce invalid and unreliable assessments of students’ competence which 
will be explored in more detail in the next section.
2.54 Reliability and validity of assessment
Earlier in 1.7 the issues surrounding the assessment of student nurses’ medicines 
management and the mentors’ role in assessing practice were explored. The NMC 
(2008; 201 Oe) emphasise the need for valid and reliable assessments of students 
practice. To understand the factors impacting on the validity and reliability of MM 
assessments, amongst other skills these concepts will firstly be explored.
For an assessment to be valid it must measure what it claims to measure, or assess. 
However validity is difficult to measure, as identifying its level and circumstances may 
be problematic (Nicklin, Kenworthy, 2000). Reliability is, however, an easier concept 
to measure. It is defined as the extent to which an assessment is stable or consistent 
over time or across raters (Nicklin, Kenworthy, 2000). Although an assessment tool 
may be reliable it is the extent of its validity that influences the efficacy of the 
assessment. Hence its design is crucial.
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In the previous section the variations in assessment tool terminology, the 
development of assessment tools, the involvement of “experts” and the evidence 
base were presented. Without the application of these basic tenets for assessment 
tool development measurement errors may arise, affecting their validity and reliability. 
Consequently the developers of assessment tools must be cognisant of the potential 
for individual and combined sources of error so that robust and valid tools are 
developed (Boulet, 2008).
2.541 Reliability o f assessment
Multi-scenario examinations of clinical skills may engender inconsistencies in scoring 
between assessors'; hence scoring designs must assure inter-rater reliability (Brown, 
Doshi, 2006; Downing, 2004). Furthermore Downing (2004) proposes that the 
potential for errors may be reduced through generalisability and decision scores, as 
seen in a study by Dannefer et al. (2005) mixed methods study. Dannefer et al.
(2005) evaluated peer assessment of competence using binary scoring systems 
(done/ not done) combined with global scores (safe/ unsafe/ borderline). Participant 
training, in the terminology for assessment and the assessment process prior to 
undertaking the assessment was undertaken as part of the briefing process for 
assessors. This is recognised as good practice for OSCE examinations (see 2.4) as it 
enhances the reliability of the assessments as a consistent approach to assessment 
is created (Downing, 2004). The effect of not briefing assessors on the inter-rater 
reliability of assessments was illustrated by Feeley et al. (2003) study, where a lack of 
consensus agreement over the terminology used for the assessed performance levels 
of “meeting expectations” and “exceeding expectations” were reported as unclear by 
participants, although this did not impact on the reliability scores for assessments.
The number of assessors required for reliable assessment was an area of 
disagreement amongst the studies. Feeley et al. (2003) suggested twenty assessors
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per examinee were required for reliable outcomes (phi coefficients, based upon a 
twenty item criterion assessment from 0.3 with 2 assessors to 0.78 with 20 
assessors). Hamdy et al. (2003) and Humphries and Kaney (2000) identified similar 
inter-rater reliability scores with two assessors, as opposed to Feeley et al. (2003) use 
of twenty assessors. This may suggest that the impact of large numbers of examiners 
for repeatedly conducted observational assessments, upon generalisability 
coefficients may be minimal.
2.542 Validity of assessment
In addition to assessing reliability assessments must also address the different forms 
of validity, such as content, criterion, construct, face and predictive (see appendix 1 
for definitions) inherent within the assessment process. Content validity was best 
judged in those studies modelled on best practice, such as the evidence based 
guidelines for the skill and consensus opinion by a panel of experts using blue printing 
and the Delphi technique. This may include referring to observed patient counters so 
that the affective domain of learning may be included in the assessment. 
Demonstrating safe clinical practice requires the examinee to not only demonstrate 
their skill within the psychomotor domain of learning but the cognitive domain as well. 
Cognitively examinees need to be able to articulate the evidence base supporting 
their practice, a requisite of the NMC (201 Oe) for registration. Furthermore the NMC 
(2010b) emphasises the need for student nurses to develop their skills within the 
affective domain, which the NMC (2010b) identify as “care, compassion and 
communication" the first essential skill. Content validity may include the involvement 
of a panel of experts and must reflect the evidence base supporting practice, as 
illustrated by Berkenstadt et al. (2006).
Construct validity may be difficult to assess in clinical skills, due to the subjectivity 
involved when measuring abstract concepts, such as caring and the affective domain
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of learning (Turner, Dankoski, 2008). Goff et al. (2002) advocated the use of 
“achieved/ not achieved” scoring for checklists due to their higher construct validity. 
Several authors concur with this point adding that global rating and checklist scores 
should be combined to reflect need to reduce the subjectivity of assessments (Park et 
a!., 2004: Swift, Carter, 2006). Furthermore subjectivity of assessment may be further 
reduced by piloting assessment tools to enhance their validity, as evidenced in 
studies by Minier et al. (2004) and Archer et al. (2006).
None of the studies evaluated the relationship between the measurement tool and 
other measurements- such as decrease in error rates or competency deterioration 
over time. Although Meechan, Jones and Valler Jones’ (2011) and Berkenstadt et al.
(2006) studies professed to evaluate the relationships between assessment results 
each compared individual cohort’s performance, rather than evaluating one cohort’s 
performance or an individual’s performance overtime.
The notion that performance deteriorates over time was acknowledged in one study 
(Lammers et al., 2009). Lammers et al. (2009) prospective observational study of 
paramedics (n=205) tested the idea that competency in infrequently performed 
procedural skills, such as paediatric resuscitation, deteriorates over time. While the 
retention of knowledge over time was not evaluated, this study highlighted that 
participant who attended less than five emergency calls per month achieved half the 
expected level of competence (50%) in emergency skills when tested. The levels of 
assessed competence correlated with the participants’ self-assessed confidence and 
competence. Thus self-assessment of clinical skills may assist practitioners and 
organisations to identify students learning needs and support the need for repetition 
of skills rehearsals to enhance the retention of competence in clinical skills.
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Despite the challenges of analysing assessment data, overviews of student 
performance enable Faculty to track performance across assessment strategies, as 
evidenced in studies by Minier (2003) and Todd et al. (2008). Such assessments may 
be behavioural based, assessing students’ communication, critical thinking and 
technical skills (Todd et al., 2008). Todd et al. (2008) broke each behaviour down into 
criteria assessed using a binary scoring system, where 0= “does not demonstrate 
competence” 1= “does demonstrate competence”. The content validity of this tool 
indicated relatively high levels of agreement between the seven Faculty evaluators, 
using a four point likert scale. One criticism of this study is that it evaluated 
performance but not student learning. This may make the identification of weaker 
students requiring further learning support, problematic. Identifying students who 
require additional support with their learning is important (Minier, 2003). As Minier 
(2003) advocates this information facilitates curriculum planning to identify time for 
support activities within an already busy curriculum. Justification for such curriculum 
“add ons” may arise from the positive levels of inter-rater agreement (86.5%) across 
behaviours achieved within the peer assessment study by Todd et al. (2008). 
Although Todd et al. (2008) identified high levels of inter-rater agreement; rater bias 
may be created when examiners are known to students. Although the effects of 
examiner bias are important evaluations of the inter-rater reliability of assessments of 
competence by Goff et al. (2002) suggest that the effects on reliability may be 
negligible. By blinding some examiners to students Goff et al. (2002) demonstrated 
highly statistically significant correlations between blinded and un-blinded assessor 
assessment judgments. This may have arisen from the robust examiner preparation 
processes used in this study including the identification and agreement of ground 
rules for the conduct of assessments by peer assessors and Faculty. This infers that 
using non-experts, such as peer students, to examine clinical competence may be 
efficacious and is supported by findings from Ogden, Green and Ker’s (2000) study. 
Ogden, Green and Ker’s (2000) study compared peer assessor and expert
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assessments of medical students OSCEs and identified high agreement levels 
between assessors.
Although peer assessment is used within medical education its validity and reliability 
as an assessment strategy has received mixed reviews (Todd et al., 2008; Goff et al., 
2002; Ogden, Green, Ker, 2000). It may have a role in assessing the cognitive, 
managerial and interpersonal dimensions of clinical competence (Ramsey et al., 
1993; 1996; 1999; Dannefer et al., 2005). This was illustrated by Dannefer et al. 
(2005) mixed methods study evaluating an, on-line. Peer Assessment Protocol [PAP] 
for professional competence (interpersonal skills and professional behaviour). This 
study used a fourteen criteria six item likert scale. Similar to the study by Feeley et al. 
(2003) large numbers of peer assessors (n=48) were used however Dannefer et al.
(2005) study trained all participants in the assessment tool and constructive feedback. 
Criteria reducing the objectivity of the assessments, such as “dresses appropriately” 
and “asks for feedback”, were removed due to highly negatively skewed distributions 
following feedback from trainees. Despite these adjustments, moderate correlations 
between professional behaviour and interpersonal behaviour arose. This potentially 
was due to subjective assessment judgements based upon the affective domain of 
learning and caring practices.
The challenges of reliably evaluating competence assessments of clinical skills from 
the perspective of self, peers and experts using checklists and global assessments 
was demonstrated in Evans, Leeson and Petrie’s (2007) study evaluating the 
reliability of third molar surgery assessments in dentistry. Although Lin concordance 
correlations demonstrated excellent agreement between expert assessors, for the 
checklists and global scores, correlations between experts and peers demonstrated 
only moderate agreement for the checklist and excellent agreement for the global 
rating. This may reflect findings by Dannefer et al. (2005) regarding assessing
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behavioural aspects of care using peers. Similar moderate levels of agreement were 
evident between peer and self-assessment scores in Evans, Leeson and Petrie’s
(2007) study, however this may have been due to poor pre-assessment briefing of 
students. Consequently student preparation for self, peer and examiner assessments 
would appear to be requisite for inter-rater reliability.
2.55 Peer assessment and OSCEs
Debate exists over the appropriateness of quantitative peer ratings, using checklists, 
evolving from the distinction between the objectivity of assessing a task or the 
subjective assessment of contextual performance (Evans et al., 2004). Although peer 
assessment aids the development of transferable skills, such as communication, 
assessment and feedback (Evans, Leeson, Petrie, 2007) it also requires student 
engagement. Hence students must ascribe to the andragogical principles of teaching 
and learning by learners being self-directed (Knowles, 1980). However not all 
students want to be “adult learners”. As Welsh (2007) identified, this may arise from 
previous learning experiences or student perceptions that they will be taught in higher 
education not required to learn. Such students may be the passive recipients of 
knowledge as opposed to active learners engaging with the learning processes to 
develop their knowledge and understanding. Engaging learners’ in developing 
assessment tools and processes may enhance learners understanding and the 
perception that they are valuable learning and assessment experiences thereby 
enhancing their validity and reliability (Epstein, Hundert, 2002).
Multiple assessors may increase examination stress for examinees (Larsen, Jeppe- 
Jensen, 2008; Papinczak et al., 2006). Multi- assessment approaches and peer 
assessment may address these concerns and may support using video recordings for 
larger student groups to indirectly view and assess individual student’s performance. 
This may be more efficacious and also enhance the self-assessment skills of students
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where they can repeatedly review their own performance (Feeley et al., 2003; Scott et 
al., 2001).
The time scales for completing assessments of clinical skills are important, as being 
able to complete a complex skill quickly should not replace the students’ ability to 
perform the skill safely and competently. Although timings of 10-20 minutes for the 
assessment of individual skills would appear to be the norm for studies in this review, 
the issue of how long each assessment should take is controversial as the more 
skilful the examinee the swifter their performance may be (Goff et al., 2002). The 
developmental stages of OSCE development must test timings, to affirm their content 
validity using techniques such as the Delphi technique used by Berkenstadt et al.
(2006) and Unver et al. (2012).
2.56 The learning and assessment experience
The quality of the learning experience, including the assessment processes adopted, 
are requisite to student achievement (Alinier et al., 2004). Assessment bias is 
problematic and may arise from the quality of the assessment processes. 
Observational assessment is, as identified earlier in this review, influenced by 
assessor subjectivity and may be affected by the assessor student relationship, 
especially if assessors are peers (Norman et al., 2002). Assessment decisions may 
also be affected by assessors unwillingness to acknowledge and feel comfortable 
about their own limitations as practitioners, a notion identified by Dannefer et al. 
(2005) and Reid Searle et al., (2008; 2010). Robust assessment instruments, with 
clear assessment criteria, with the potential to involve more than one assessor must 
be developed. This requires the application of Kappa statistics to evaluate the degree 
of inter- rater reliability of assessments of clinical competence/ proficiency (Arnold et 
al., 2009).
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Although students may be sceptical about the validity of the peer assessment 
process, assessment is a skill students will require for future practice. Negativity 
regarding peer and self-assessment may arise from the perception that faculty are 
responsible for assessment and not students, this may be especially evident where 
students lack self-direction. Furthermore students may perceive criticising friends may 
negatively impact upon friendships or result in collusion (Papinczak et al., 2007; 
Perera, Mohamouda, Kaur, 2010). Hence biased judgements of performance and 
inaccurate assessments may be generated (Alinier et al., 2004; Dannefer et al., 2005; 
Evans et al., 2007).
Evidence presented earlier suggests this bias may be influenced by assessors' 
unwillingness to acknowledge their own knowledge deficits or limitations (Dannefer et 
al., 2005). The effective briefing of assessors prior to assessments clarifying the 
purpose, processes and ground rules for the assessment was explored earlier. 
Perera, Mohamouda and Kaur’s (2010) experimental study exploring the influence of 
Objectively Structured Self-assessment and Peer feedback (OSSP) on the 
communication skills of medical students develops this notion further. This study also 
briefed some students on the assessment process and tools, prior to the assessment. 
This significantly increased student performance in the briefed as compared to the 
non-briefed students, suggesting that briefing of students benefits their competence 
and learning. Furthermore Evans et al. (2004) study demonstrated that reflective 
debriefing of participants enhances the validity and reliability of assessments by 
reducing assessment bias and developing students’ proficiency/ competency, clinical 
judgement and communication skills. Furthermore utilising a range of assessment 
strategies, such as self, peer and faculty assessments, therefore enhances the 
validity and reliability of assessments (Boulet, 2008; Epstein, Hundert, 2002).
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Peer assessment is formal and informal and is conducted in the academic and 
practice setting. It is not a new approach to assessment but its validity and reliability 
as a summative approach remains inadequately tested. This may be due to the 
perceived potential for peer collusion, impacting on the veracity and quality of 
assessments thereby making educators reluctant to embrace it as an assessment 
strategy (Welsh, 2007). Although its implementation has been slow it has the potential 
for shared learning, developing key transferable skills (such as self-evaluation, 
constructive feedback and identification of further learning needs) and knowledge 
transference (Evans et ai, 2007; Perera et a i, 2010; Satterthwaite, Gray, 2008).
Knowledge transference is an important aspect of clinical competence and is directly 
linked to student motivation, the development of interpersonal, group working and 
leadership skills (McCallum, 2006; Welsh, 2006). These are key skills for today’s 
healthcare professionals and students should be repeatedly exposure to simulated 
scenarios with structured assessments to enhance their performance in dealing with 
the reality of patient care in practice (von Wyl, et a i, 2009; Wang et a i, 2008).
2.6 Discussion
2.61 Limitations and strengths of the literature review process 
This review has explored a numbers of concepts impacting upon the assessment of 
competency/ proficiency in clinical skills, including medicines management. Although 
every effort has been made to access relevant primary research through the inter- 
library loan service “hard to reach articles” not critical to answering the research 
question have been omitted. Similarly secondary sources were omitted to avoid 
potentially misleading information being included in the literature review as advocated 
by Bradshaw (2001).
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The integrated literature review process required robust data collection and analysis 
(Whitmore, KnafI, 2005). Ideally this would have involved a team of reviewers ti 
achieve inter-rater agreement however due to the nature of this review and its 
completion as part of an academic programme this was not possible (Aveyard, 2007; 
Neuendorf, 2002).
Evaluation of the studies, included in this review, highlighted the requisite for 
efficiency in sampling techniques this was evident in the majority of studies. Non­
probability sampling through convenience therefore dominated this had the potential 
for the generation of relatively small sample sizes, such as Arnold et al. (2009), Evans 
et al. (2007), Goff et al. (2002), Hutton et al. (2010), Mikkelsen et al. (2006), 
Satterthwaite et al. (2008); Scott et al. (2001), Swift and Carter (2006), Von Wyl et al.
(2009). This had the potential for bias and lack of generalisability of results however 
similar findings were generated across studies of OSCEs and peer assessment 
suggesting that data was generalizable. Due to the lack of research on the 
assessment of medicines management practice such generalizability was less 
evident.
Reviewing the quality of the evidence for informing practice medical education studies 
utilised approaches higher on the hierarchy of research evidence (Evans, 2003) 
reflecting their quality (see figure 9). These included randomised control trials 
(Wheeler et al., 2008), experimental (Perera et al., 2010) or quasi experimental 
designs (Bucknall et al., 2008; Feeley et al., 2003) where larger sample sizes were 
evident. One retrospective study utilised archived data from two student cohorts of 
participants (Park et al., 2004) and one nursing study (Mole and McLafferty, 2004). 
Although their findings reflect what happened in the peer assessments they did not 
identify why differences between peer and self-assessment ratings of performance
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occurred, which may have been facilitated through qualitative or mixed methods 
design.
Although the qualitative paradigm may be viewed as less rigorous in its methodology 
by some researchers, it does have a requisite theoretical foundation; thereby ensuring 
that the knowledge generated by the research is viewed as legitimate (Dawes et al., 
2005). The interpretive stance adopted within the qualitative paradigm has multiple 
constantly changing realities (Sale et al., 2002) and this may reflect the world of MM 
assessments, OSCEs and peer assessment. This realistic enquiry into practice may 
be used to shape the enquiry through exploring the relationships between the 
researcher, the participants and the study (Denzin, Lincoln, 1994; Smith, Heshusius, 
1986). This realistic representation was illustrated in Reid-Searle et al. 2008; Reid 
Searle, Moxham, Happell, 2010) grounded theory studies exploring students 
experiences of medicines management in practice.
Consequently the mixed methods approach may address the aforementioned 
concerns that some healthcare researchers have about the qualitative paradigm. This 
approach would enhance understanding of the real world of healthcare practice and 
the relationships between the two paradigms (Haase, Myers, 1996). Norman et al. 
(2002) identified that students find making judgements and transferring knowledge 
complex for students. Further research is required on this topic and it must embrace 
the qualitative paradigm (Cote and Turgeon, 2005).
Power calculations, to determine appropriate sample sizes (n= 595), were only 
reported by Norman et al., (2002) thereby making it difficult to judge the 
representativeness of the remaining studies sample sizes. This may have arisen from 
the uniqueness of individual study sites and the nature of the research topic. However 
two of the studies revealed similar results with a range of sample sizes (Dannefer et
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al., 2005) n-1519 (Evans et al., 2007) (n-38). Hence larger studies may not be 
required to evaluate peer assessed OSCEs, as a mode of assessment for clinical 
skills proficiency.
The main limitation of this review was the lack of studies on medicines management 
assessment in practice or using simulation. The most influential studies in this section 
of the literature review were those highlighting the need for an integrated approach to 
medicines management, such as Grandell- Niemi et al. (2005) Hutton et al. (2010) 
and Meechan, Jones and Valler Jones (2011). Each of these studies highlighted the 
problems healthcare students have making links between the theoretical aspects of 
medicines management and pharmacology and applying them to their patient care. 
This suggests that students have difficulty in understanding and transferring their 
developing medicines management knowledge between different learning contexts. A 
solution proposed by all the studies was that pharmacology and medicines 
management learning must be integrated within the healthcare curricular. This 
researcher would argue that an integrated approach to pharmacology and medicines 
management must be used when assessing students, as it is during assessments 
that students are able to demonstrate their competence in medicines management 
and its application to the practice setting. Evidence has been presented in this review 
that the supervision of students undertaking medicines management in practice is 
problematic. Studies by Reid Searl et al. (2008) and Reid Searl et al. (2010) clearly 
identify that students experience differing levels of medicines management 
supervision by their placement mentors. This is contrary to clear guidance from 
professional and regulatory bodies, such as the NMC, that medicines management 
must only be undertaken under direct supervision.
Due to a lack of current literature on the assessment of medicines management in 
practice the literature review was expanded to include literature on peer assessment
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and OSCEs. These three concepts are interrelated as OSCE style assessments are 
being increasingly used within nurse education to assess students’ clinical skills. 
Currently the variety of terms used for OSCE style assessments highlighted across 
the studies in this literature review may illustrate the potential for confusion amongst 
educators and students. This may influence the objectivity of assessments as 
illustrated in Hamdy et a/s. (2003) study. Currently the OSCE literature suggests that 
developing and assessing OSCE style assessments is problematic due to their 
resources intensiveness (see table 2). Berkanstadt et al. (2006) and Unver et al. 
(2011) studies have illustrated best practice where blue-printing and Delphi 
techniques were applied to develop evidence based OSCE assessment proformas, 
however this requires time and expertise for development. Arguably OSCE style 
assessments should assess the holistic nature of the skills by evaluating the students 
interpersonal, communication, decision making and problem solving skills and not be 
focussed on its psychomotor aspects (Scott et al., 2011). Best practice suggests that 
a OSCEs that holistically assess a student’s skills and knowledge need to 
authentically replicate that skill in a simulated practice setting away from the patient 
interface. Recent studies by Meechan, Jones and Valler Jones (2011) and Unver et 
al. (2012) clearly demonstrate the role that an authentic assessment has in 
developing students competence though objective assessments of practice.
OSCE assessments are resource intensive, time consuming and can induce stress in 
students. This may affect the willingness of educators to use OSCEs as an 
assessment strategy and thereby result in assessments that lack objectivity and 
highlighted the negative effects of OSCEs whether conducted by educators or peers. 
One perceived negativity was the potential stress such assessments may cause to 
students, thereby affecting their performance. Peer assessment may be a potential 
solution for the resource issues identified in the studies included in this literature 
review. Peer assessment is not a new strategy in healthcare education, yet there is
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currently little evidence evaluating its impact on students' performance in OSCEs. 
Papinnczak, Young and Groves (2006) study evaluating students attitudes and 
perception of peer assessment would suggest that it is a learning and assessment 
strategy that may be applicable to developing stud assessing students practice skills. 
However as Papinczak, Young and groves (2005) explain peer assessment requires 
careful preparation of students and debriefing. Peer learning and assessment may 
enable students to engage more with SPL to practice their clinical skills, using OSCE 
style assessment proformas.
2.62 Implications of the review
Research in relation to MM assessments, in the simulated and clinical practice 
setting, is lacking despite the prominence of MM in the healthcare literature. Mentors 
and nurse educators are responsible for the assessment of student nurses’ MM skills 
both formatively and summatively (NMC, 2010b). Yet concerns remain regarding the 
validity and reliability of such assessments, despite Duffy’s (2004) publication. As a 
result the NMC (2010) have emphasised the responsibilities of the University and the 
healthcare organisation in assessing students practice.
How students learn and are assessed in MM is crucial for safe practice. This review 
has concluded that students and qualified nurses find re-contextualising their 
medicines management learning to the practice setting problematic. Studies by 
Grandell- Niemi et al. (2005); Manias and Bullock (2002); Meechan, Jones, Valler- 
Jones (2011) have clearly identified this notion identifying that re-contextualisation 
centres on the notion that students “do not know what they need to know”. Students 
understand that safe MM practice has policies and standards at its basis however 
they find it a complex topic (Steven, Magnusson, Smith, Pearson, 2014).
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Pivotal to the re-contextualisation of the knowledge and skills of MM is the integration 
of MM learning (Meechan, Jones, Valler-Jones, 2011); however a similar approach 
needs to be taken when assessing MM.
Reid Searle et al. (2008) and Reid Searle, Moxham and Walker (2010) clearly identify 
that students’ experiences of MM in practice do not meet student or professional body 
expectations of supervision. Additionally as Meechan, Jones and Valler-Jones identify 
students lack adequate MM practice exposure. This creates a dilemma for educators, 
mentors and students as MM experiences may result in student vulnerability, due to a 
poor learning environment. The learning environment however must address the 
students learning style and preferences; this may be problematic to achieve in a busy 
practice environment.
Potentially the SPUE offers a safe and secure environment for learning. Students 
rightfully expect to receive good role modelling in practice. The SPUE may address 
this, through the design of effective learning and assessment activities. The design of 
learning and assessment activities must consider what brings the learner to the 
simulation experience, whether they are self-motivated or a requisite of a program of 
study (Clapper, 2010). Hence the SPUE must be fulfilling, using the “art and science 
of helping adults to learn” (Knowles, 1968 p. 343); thereby developing their 
knowledge skills and confidence and transferring this to practice (Clapper, 2010). 
However the “art and science” of healthcare practice may be situation specific, 
thereby requiring authentic learning experiences which assist learners to 
contextualise their learning and assessment in terms of the context of “real world” 
healthcare practice. This may be challenging due to students different learning styles, 
the learning organisation and culture, hence learning and assessment strategies must 
address the learning needs and styles of all learners. This must include the auditory.
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Visual and kinaesthetic styles identified by Dunn and Dunn (1978) to create valid 
learning experiences.
2.621 Assessment tool development and design
Assessment documentation, used in practice, has been individually designed by HEIs 
within nurse education in conjunction with placement providers consequently 
assessment tool designs and processes. Currently there is no nationally agreed 
assessment document for MM, although the most common form of assessment would 
appear to be an OSCE type format. Although current assessment documents are 
based upon national guidelines and standards, such as the NMC standards for MM 
(2010b), they vary across organisations making the valid and reliable assessment of 
in practice and the SPUE problematic.
Current research in the use of OSCEs across healthcare disciplines emphasises that 
assessment tool development and their application directly affects the validity and 
reliability of the assessment of clinical competence. Variation in assessment tool 
development was evident across the studies. OSCEs that assess one aspect of a skill 
may not offer the robust assessment of student’s competence required for the 
replication and integration of the skill, in real world practice. Hence OSCEs that 
holistically assess students' competency in essential skills such, as MM, must assess 
all the domains of learning and all aspects of the skill to assist knowledge and skills 
transfer. Thus the transformative learning processes described by Mezirow (1991) 
can be seen to align closely with SPL and OSCEs, by changing what learners know 
(Kegan, 2000). This may include three concepts- critical reflection, previous 
experience and the connection between development and transformative learning 
(Merriam et al., 2007). To date there appear to be no studies exploring MM from this 
perspective.
Although checklists, as an assessment tool, are acknowledged to be problematic they 
can be useful when measuring subjective aspects of clinical skills such as 
interpersonal and psychomotor skills (Epstein, Humbert, 2002) or psychometric skills 
(De Von et al., 2007). It is not clear from the studies, included in this review, whether 
binary or likert assessment scales afford more reliable assessments of practice. 
Consequently further research is required to evaluate their value in combination with 
a global assessment of safety. This may permit the clearer identification of concerns 
with a student’s performance; where the student has passed using the binary or Likert 
systems but deficiencies have been observed in the affective domain, such as 
communication and caring skills (Gormley, 2011). This was illustrated in studies by 
Park et al. (2004) and Goff et al. (2002) who combined criterion (checklists) and 
“global” scoring systems to measure constructs such as communication, interpersonal 
skills, teamwork and clinical skills. This may help address current patient safety and 
competency to practice concerns identified by Bradshaw and Merriman (2008).
2.622 Assessment method and authenticity o f the assessment 
The examination setting may affect the examinees behaviour (Epstein, Hundert,
2002), resulting in either heightened performance or reduced performance levels. 
Repeated exposure to the assessed environment may negate this, reducing the “halo” 
effect and giving a more reliable indication of the examinees competence/ proficiency 
(Goff et al., 2002). There is however a recognised tension between the feasibility of 
the assessment method and the authenticity of the assessment environment (Hamdy 
et al., 2003). Students want challenging learning experiences based in the real world 
of healthcare practice, however assessed skills need to be within their existing skills 
set and stage of learning, which make the integration of the theory/ practice links clear 
to students (Mikkelsen et al., 2006).
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Repeated exposure of students to the SPUE is costly in terms of faculty resources 
and time. OSCEs are costly to conduct, however this review has emphasised the role 
that peer assessment of clinical competence may have in addressing this both 
formatively and summatively.
Peer assessment
Although peer assessment has been formatively validated in other healthcare 
disciplines (Cushing, Abbott, Lothian et a i, 2011), there is little evidence of its veracity 
as an assessment process within nursing. It is evident that students value 
opportunities to rehearse their clinical skills in the SPLE; however such rehearsals 
may be worthless unless valid and reliable assessment tools are available to support 
students’ evaluations of their own and peers performance (Lui, Carless, 2006).
Both peer assessment and OSCEs have the potential to assist students to socially 
construct their learning by actively constructing their knowledge to make connections 
connections between theory (the stimulus) and practice (the response). If students 
successfully make these connections they will be motivated to further develop their 
learning. This suggests that the cognitive and social learning theories are 
interconnected (Burr, 2003; Cushing, Abbott, Lothian et al., 2011; Prawat, 1996). The 
SPL, with its didactic and clinical components, provides an environment for the direct 
application of learning within Vygotsky’s (1978) “zone of proximal development”, or 
the distance between what one can achieve alone and with help. Hence peer support 
in critical thinking and problem solving develops students’ higher cognitive levels of 
learning, when this learning is scaffolded using stimulating, meaningful and 
motivational tasks (Hausfather, 1996).The benefits of such learning may, however be 
affected by the students’ self-efficacy, where their self-belief about their competence/ 
proficiency to perform a task successfully directly affects their motivation, interest and 
potential to achieve their learning goals (Biggs, 1996).
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Simulated practice learning environment
Although the NPSA (2010) propose the SPL to be an effective learning strategy for 
error management and reduction learners must be able to practice these skills away 
from the patient interface where they can make mistakes and rectify them without 
harming patients, colleagues or other health service users. This aligns with the ideal 
of problem-based and discovery learning utilising the transformative processes of 
analysis, hypothesis generation, testing and evaluation (Jong, Njoo, 1992). 
Additionally the regulatory processes of planning, verifying and monitoring are applied 
but may be problematic for novice learners (de Jong, van Joolingen, 1998). Although 
the SPLE provides learners with the cognitive tools to help them perform the task 
competently they need to understand and be able to transfer the information to the 
SPLE, thereby externalising the learning processes and structuring the task (Lajoie, 
1993; Van Joolingen, 1999). Hence learners need to feel supported in their discovery 
and have benchmarks for evaluating and articulating their problem solving, error 
identification and management skills- for safe and effective patient care.
Judgement and decision making skills
The need for all registrants to have clinical judgement and decision making skills 
reflects current shift in focus within nursing, and other healthcare professions 
(Standing, 2010; Royal College of Nursing [RON], 2003). Furthermore these are 
requisite skills for the assessment of competency or proficiency to practice (Quinn, 
Hughes, 2007; NMC, 2008b). Effective judgement making, therefore, requires 
effective decision making, or as Bloomsbury (2002) defines “choosing between 
different alternatives” (p. 408). Judgement and decision making are interconnected 
but complex. They require the combination of personal and professional knowledge 
and experience embedded in practice, whether that be in a clinical or SPLE.
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Judgement and decision making models identify the characteristics of decisions 
including the basis for individual's procedural judgement or decision and how this is 
related (Thompson et al., 2005). Standing (2010) views this as a cognitive continuum 
of decision and judgement making, based upon nine modes. These judgements and 
decisions may arise from three perspectives- normative, prescriptive and descriptive. 
Normative decision making infers that those making the judgements use research 
based knowledge to support their judgements (Standing 2010) such as the OCSE 
proformas used in the studies in this review. Similarly prescriptive models of 
judgement and decision making use pragmatic approaches, supported by scientific 
research and assessment tool development using the Delphi technique and 
blueprinting. Finally descriptive models are based upon the assumptions and 
behaviours adopted by those making judgements and decisions, which have intuition, 
expertise and reflection at their foundation, alongside the self-regulatory mechanisms 
associated with reflective practice, peer and self-assessment (Standing 2010). 
Standing (2010) positions this within the revised cognitive continuum- nine modes 
which views decision making/ judgement as a continuum influenced by factors 
internal and external to the person [see appendix 7j. Assessment, in whatever format, 
requires students to make judgements and decisions about their own and others 
performance, hence understanding how these decisions arise may help both students 
and educators to develop other key transferable skills requisite for error identification 
and management in practice.
Summary
Undoubtedly there is a need for further research to evaluate peer assessed OSCE as 
a strategy for developing and assessing pre-registration nursing students’ MM skills. It 
is clear, from the literature, that opportunities for nursing students to rehearse and 
develop the skills of safe MM are limited. This is not unique to nursing and is reflected 
medicine too. Simulated practice learning may develop students’ MM competence
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and confidence, thereby addressing on-going concerns regarding practice based 
assessments by mentors. Furthermore formative assessment by student peers may 
address current concerns regarding resourcing assessments of practice using OSCE 
style examinations, in today’s fiscally challenged healthcare and higher education 
service.
Despite the wealth of literature exploring the validity and reliability of both OSCEs and 
peer assessment, there is little qualitative evidence identifying how judgements of 
safe practice are made by assessors. It is unclear whether judgements solely based 
in the normative and prescriptive mechanisms for decision making, such as 
assessment criteria, and the descriptive mechanisms for decision making, such as 
intuition and reflection influence students decision making. Exploration and evaluation 
of the judgement and decision making processes used by student peers and mentors 
may enhance future curriculum design.
2.7 Conclusions
This review has addressed the following questions
• How is MM assessment conducted in practice?
• What is the evidence base for peer assessed Objective Structured Clinical 
Examinations of MM?
• Does the SPLE provide an authentic practice experience for the assessment 
of MM?
• How are judgements of proficiency in MM made?
The on-going concerns with mentors “failing to fa il” student nurses in practice, 
identified by Duffy (2003), Luhanga et al. (2008) and Hunt et al. (2011) and the 
recognition that MM is one of a range of competencies required for registration as a 
nurse in the United Kingdom [UK], would indicate that MM and its assessment in
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practice are key areas for research. The apparent lack of research on the assessment 
of MM in practice is not solely restricted to the UK having also been identified in 
Scandinavia (Sulosaari et al., 2010). To address this, nurse education must critically 
evaluate the educational preparation student nurses receive in MM, including how it is 
assessed; otherwise patient safety may be compromised.
Concerns remain regarding the validity and reliability of peer assessed OSCEs. This 
review clearly indicates the need for evaluations of the validity and reliability of 
assessment tools to assure the effective assessment of students’ proficiency, or 
competency, in clinical skills. The lack of consensus regarding the number of 
assessors required for reliable assessment does not currently reflect the impact 
multiple assessors may have on examinee performance. Video assessment would 
appear to address this issue and may offer an effective training resource for 
assessors and students. Furthermore there is little evidence identifying how peer 
assessors and Faculty make judgements of competency. Although making 
judgements about the professional the behaviour of peers is purported to be easier 
than assessing other aspects of competency, it is prone to bias affecting the validity 
and reliability of assessments. Judgements and decision making may be problematic 
for novices and experts, however understanding the perceptions of peer assessors 
and rigorously preparing all participants for assessments using evidence based 
assessment criteria may address this.
Four key issues and gaps have been identified in this review. They are:-
• The validity and reliability of peer assessment remains contentious
• Further exploration is required to identify how peers might formulate 
judgements of safe practice
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• No single MM assessment tool exists, both within nursing and across 
disciplines
• There is a lack of evidence exploring the quality of the assessment of 
students' MM by peers and mentors in the SPLE and practice.
Research into peer assessed MM OSCEs, undertaken as part of simulated practice 
learning, would therefore inform curriculum planning by nurse education programmes.
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3.0 Methodology and design
The last chapter presented a review of the current literature pertaining to the 
assessment of medicines management [MM], Objective Structured Clinical 
Examinations [OSCE] and peer assessment. This chapter will present the 
methodology and design of the study commencing with a statement of the research 
problem.
3.1 Statement of the problem
The assessment of student nurses’ proficiency in clinical skills, such as medicines 
management, by mentors is challenging (Duffy, 2004). A paucity of research literature 
was identified in the previous chapter which explores the assessment of medicines 
management. Although OSCEs are widely used in healthcare education and practice 
to assess the proficiency of practitioners, there is little evidence evaluating their 
application to MM assessments. Good assessment practice suggests that MM 
assessments should have valid and reliable assessment processes and tools and 
must be robustly evaluated.
Assessment requires assessors to make judgements about the competency of 
examinees. Making valid and reliable judgements of proficiency can be problematic 
for assessors whether they are students, peers, nurse educators or mentors. Little is 
known about how judgements of safe MM practice are made.
This researcher currently uses a Peer assessed Medicines Management OSCE 
[PAMMO] proforma in a simulated practice learning environment for students. This 
PAMMO proforma has been used as an assessment tool for the last five years in this 
researcher’s HEI. It holistically assesses the peer students medicines management 
practice across the domains of learning using both criterion (pass/ refer) and global 
assessment scores (safe/ unsafe / borderline). The assessment proforma was
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developed using a blue printing technique, based upon current medicines 
management best practice guidelines. The proforma development also involved a 
reference group of expert practitioners in medicines management to evaluate and 
further develop the assessment proforma. Despite its use in the SPLE and informal 
feedback from practitioners, other educators and students its objectivity, reliability and 
validity has not been tested.
3.11 Research question
To focus the study the following research question was developed.
Do peer assessed medicines management Objective Structured Ciinical 
Examinations (OSCE), conducted in a simulated practice environment, offer a 
reliable assessment tool for student nurse peers to make Judgements about 
pre-registration student nurses’ safe medicines management practice?
This will aid the following hypothesis to be tested
• Peer assessed OSCE, conducted in a simulated practice environment, offer a 
reliable assessment method for peers to assess the medicines management 
practice of student nurses
3.12 Aim and obiectives of the study
The research aims to evaluate the reliability of the PAMMO in the SPLE for student 
nurses; additionally it will explore how judgements of safe practice are made by peer 
students.
To achieve this aim the following objectives will be pursued
• To evaluate the inter-rater reliability of peer PAMMO as an assessment tool, 
using video vignettes.
• To explore how students formulate judgements of safe MM
• To explore student perceptions of the SPLE for peer assessment of MM
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3.2 Methodology
The methodology chosen for this study was a mixed methods explanatory sequential 
design (Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2011). This design was chosen as the sole use of 
quantitative or qualitative research approaches would not effectively evaluate the 
reliability of peer assessed OSCE for MM, in the SPLE. Evaluating the reliability of the 
PAMMO necessitated gaining a deeper understanding of how judgements of 
proficiency in MM are made. It was important for this researcher to identify how the 
quantitative and qualitative data would be integrated to answer the research question 
presented in 3.11. Previous studies in peer assessment by Bucknall et a/.(2008), 
Dannefer et ai. (2005), Evans et al. (2007), Larson, Jeppe-Jensen (2008), Perera et 
al. (2010), Satterthwaite and Gray (2008) did not facilitate deeper understanding of 
the basis for participants’ assessment judgements. Similarly the quantitative 
approaches used in the OSCE studies by Arnold et a/.(2009); Sevdalis et al.(2009); 
Shayne et al. (2006) and Todd et al. (2008) did not enhance understanding of how 
assessment judgements were made.
Although qualitative approaches have a potential for researcher bias arising from the 
researcher’s own interpretations of the data, thereby affecting the generalisability of 
findings (Burke, Onwuegbuzie, 2004) they were considered relevant for inclusion in 
this study. Hence a mixed methods approach was selected as it permitted the use of 
a wider range of data collection tools and data analysis techniques. This would 
facilitate a better understanding of Peer assessed medicines management OSCEs 
[PAMMO].
MM assessment is complex (see chapter one and two) and may reflect McDowell and 
McLean’s (1998) view that a range of research methodologies are needed to gain a 
deeper understanding of participants views. Quantitative data provides information on
what is happening whilst qualitative data facilitates the deeper understanding of 
complex behaviours, such as those arising from medicines management activities 
(O’Cathain, Murphy, Nicoll, 2007; Creswell, Plano-Clark, 2011). Historically combining 
different research paradigms is not a new and it has developed as a methodology 
over the last fifty years (see appendix 7). Although Teddlie and Tashakkori (2003) 
advocate that mixed methods research is the third methodology other authors 
propose that it is not a new methodology as mixed methods research has always 
been possible but may not have been labelled as such (De Looe, Lowe, 2011).
3.21 Philosophical stance
The choice of an explanatory mixed methods approach for this study was made a 
priori. This was primarily based upon the need to define the approach to be taken as
part of the ethical approval process. Secondly this choice was driven by the need to
evaluate
• the inter-rater reliability of the PAMMO,
• the PAMMO experience for the student participants
• the basis for the students judgements of safe MM practice of the student peer 
in the video vignettes.
Creswell and Plano-Clark (2011) suggest that there are four separate worldviews for 
mixed methods research: post positivist, constructivist, participatory and pragmatic; 
this study will focus on the first two. Post-positivism is generally associated with 
quantitative approaches, where knowledge claims are founded upon the need to 
understand the context of research, in this case the inter-rater reliability of the 
PAMMO. This may involve determinism, reductionism, detailed observations and the 
testing and refining of theories (Slife and Williams, 1999). The second worldview of 
constructivism is associated with qualitative approaches. Constructivists believe that
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individuals construct their own reality and this can be interpreted in multiple ways. 
Hence participants communicate meaning from their own experiences and these are 
shaped by how they socially interact with each other. In other words how do students 
form their judgements of safe MM practice using the PAMMO assessment tool? An 
alternate viewpoint expressed is that post positivism and constructivism are 
interrelated and hence can be combined to form a dialectical worldview (Green, 
Caracelli, 1997; Maxwell, Loomis, 2003). Consequently, from a dialectical worldview, 
adopting a mixed method approach would facilitate the robust generation and 
analysis of data thereby providing a more detailed understanding of the reliability of 
peer assessments of medicines management and how students form their 
judgements of safe medicines management practice. Consequently the sequential 
explanatory mixed methods approach represented “the plurality of interests, voices 
and perspectives" (Green, Caracelli, 1997 p.14). Thus the objective reality of the 
PAMMO (its inter-rater reliability), the subjective reality of how students form their 
judgements of safe medicines management practice (the focus group interviews) and 
students’ views of the PAMMO experience can be gained.
3.22 Choice of mixed methods approach
Having briefly explored the philosophical stance adopted for this study the rationale 
for the selection of an explanatory sequential mixed methods design will now be 
explored. Chapter one identified that MM and its assessment is complex. Chapter two 
identified that there is little evidence exploring the assessment of MM. This researcher 
felt that the complex nature of MM and its assessment warranted using methods 
which are different from each other. An advantage of this was that it enabled the 
exploration of different but complementary research questions thus enhancing data 
interpretation and the assessment of outcomes (Robson, 2002). Hence interpretation 
of the PAMMO and the simulation effectiveness questionnaires [SET] was enhanced 
by the narrative data from the focus group interviews.
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Although debate exists over the use of mixed methods designs in nursing research 
arguably it is how the research methods are applied and combined that is key to 
relevance and success of mixed methods research (Takkasorri and Teddlie, 2003; 
Annells, 2006). The integration of methods infers that quantitative and qualitative 
approaches have equal weighting within a research study. Consequently the findings 
from each approach may be compared and combined to support and explain the 
research findings, thereby enhancing understanding of the research topic (Moran-Ellis 
et ai, 2006).
For this study the selection of quantitative (PAMMO and SET questionnaire) and 
qualitative (focus group interviews) methods arose from the notion that each method 
contributed to the study in different ways with the data holding equal value. Hence a 
synergistic approach to the design, the data collection and analysis was taken, where 
data collection and analysis was interactive and sequential and used to explain the 
phenomena of PAMMO (Ivankova, Creswell and Stick, 2006). Consequently the sum 
of the qualitative and the quantitative data collection and analysis facilitated deeper 
understanding of students judgement making of safe MM, using peer assessed 
OSCEs, than would be achieved than using a single approach (Hall and Howard, 
2008).
This study commenced with quantitative data collection and analysis followed by 
qualitative data collection and analysis (see figure 9). This second qualitative phase 
permitted the findings, trends and relationships arising from phase 1 (the PAMMO 
assessment) to be explained in greater detail (Bradley, at s i, 2009; Creswell, Plano- 
Clark at a i, 2003). The strengths of the explanatory sequential mixed methods design 
have been widely debated in the literature (Creswell Plano Clark; 2003, Moghaddam, 
Walker, Harre, 2003). From this researcher’s perspective its two phase structure 
made implementation straightforward and gave opportunity to explore the quantitative
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findings in greater detail. Although Morse (1991) suggests that the time and resources 
required for such data collection may outweigh its benefits this researcher felt that the 
sequential collation of data effectively addressed these concerns.
Consequently the results for each phase of the study were written up separately. 
Initially the quantitative findings (phase one) were presented (see chapter 5) followed 
by the qualitative (phase two) findings (see chapter 6). Finally the two sets of data 
were incorporated as recommended by Creswell and Plano-Clark (2011) (see chapter 
7). Thus the qualitative data helped to explain the participants’ perceptions of how 
they formulated their judgements of safe MM practice and their evaluations of the 
PAMMO conducted in the SPLE.
Figure 9; The basic procedures for implementing an explanatory sequential mixed methods 
design (adapted from Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2011: 84) _______ ___________________________
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Design and implement the quantitative strand
•  Identify research question
• Determine the quantitative approach- Descriptive using peer 
assessed medicines management OSCE proforma & simulation 
effectiveness tool
• Identify the quantitative sample- pre registration nursing students
• Collect data
• Analyse data using descriptive and inferential statistics
Design and implement qualitative strand
•  Identify research questions
• Determine qualitative approach- Focus group interviews
• Purposefully select a qualitative sample that will help to explain 
the quantitative results
• Collect the focus group data using an interview guide developed 
from the quantitative results
• Transcribe and analyse the data using theme development to
answer the mixed methods questions
Interpret and connect the results
•  Summarise and interpret the quantitative results
• Summarise and interpret the qualitative results
•  Discuss the extent and ways that the qualitative results help 
explain the quantitative
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3.3 Research design
A two phase mixed methods explanatory sequential research design was used to 
evaluate one learning and assessment strategy; the peer assessed MM OSCE 
[PAMMO] for student nurses in the simulated practice learning environment [SPLE] 
(see figure 10).
The last chapter identified that large numbers of peer assessors may negatively affect 
the examinees performance (Bucknall et al., 2008; Dannefer et al., 2005; Larsen, 
Jeppe-Jensen, 2008) To address this issue and to facilitate data collection this study 
will use video vignettes of student nurses undertaking MM peer assessed OSCEs, as 
part of its data collection strategy. Although there is little evidence exploring the use of 
video data for assessing clinical skills Paul (2010) and Lammers et al. (2009) support 
their use for examining students' performance, highlighting its value in enhancing self- 
assessment and reflection on practice by students. Although using video vignettes for 
peer assessment is a relatively new approach for the assessment of skills 
performance, this researcher viewed that the student in the video would perceive 
being assessed in this way less intrusive than having a number of assessors present 
in the examination room.
A Peer Assessed Medicines Management [PAMMO] proforma, designed for use in 
the SPLE by student nurses, was used in this study (see appendix 7). The PAMMO 
proforma required that peer students assessed their peer’s proficiency in MM by 1. 
assigning a “Pass or Refer” score for the skill across a number of criterion 2. 
assigning a “Pass or Refer” score for the whole skill. Additionally student peers made 
judgements of the student’s MM safety by allocating a global scoring system of a. 
safe; b. unsafe; c. borderline.
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This permitted the evaluation of the reliability of the PAMMO. The global scores acted 
as the basis for the discussion in the focus group interviews regarding how students 
made their judgements of safe MM practice during the PAMMO.
Phase 1a-Validation of the peer assessed medicines management OSCE in a SPLE- 
To evaluate the inter-rater reliability of the peer assessed medicines management 
OSCE in a simulated practice environment by third year student nurses.
Third year student nurses (N=142) from an undergraduate pre-registration adult 
nursing program in the UK, at one University in central England, were invited to 
participate in the study. Sixty- six nursing students (n=66) consented to participate in 
the study (please see chapter 5 for further discussion on recruitment, consent and 
research ethics).
The nursing students were split into two equal groups of thirty-three and watched 
three video vignettes of pre-registration nursing students undertaking a PAMMO in a 
simulated practice environment (each group of nursing students watched the same 
video vignettes). Video vignettes were selected by nurse educators independent of 
the study from a pool of video assessment data. The nurse educators were requested 
to select video data that reflected the range of ability of third year student nurses, 
undertaking peer assessed medicines management.
Students documented their assessment of the MM proficiency of the student in the 
video vignette using the PAMMO proforma (see appendix 7) identifying whether 
individual criteria and sub criteria for medicines management had been achieved, 
assessing whether the student had passed their PAMMO and finally allocating a 
global score for medicines management safety using “safe; unsafe: borderline”.
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Phase 1b- Evaluation of students’ perceptions of the PAMMO process.
At the end of the Phase 1 a data collection process the students completed a semi 
structured questionnaire, adapted from the “simulation effectiveness tool” (Elfrink- 
Cordi et al., 2012; Medical Education Technologies Incorporated [METI], 2010) 
evaluating their perceptions of the PAMMO and the assessment experience [see 
appendix 9 for SET questionnaire and appendix 10 for email permitting adaptation]. 
This adaptation has been necessary as some of the terminology used was directed at 
American (USA) health care systems which may not have been as meaningful to UK 
trained nurses.
Phase 2- Exploration of how Judgements of safe medicines management are made 
and students’ perceptions of the simulated practice learning experience using the 
PAMMO.
The self-report method of focus group interviews was chosen to solicit third year adult 
nursing students’ opinions of PAMMO and the SPLE. Students from phase 1 of the 
study self-nominated to participate in phase 2 of the study where they shared their 
assessment experiences and perceptions of the PAMMO and SPLE. Eighteen third 
year adult nursing students, from phase one of the study, self-selected to participate 
in one of three focus group interviews. Although self-selection to participate, for phase 
2 of the study, may have generated a non-representative sample the students’ age 
and gender and ethnicity was representative of their larger student group. Consent 
was obtained for participation in the study as part of the phase 1 consent process 
(see chapter 5 for further information). Each interview asked students to explore how 
they made judgements of safe MM using the PAMMO proforma and their perceptions 
of undertaking this in a SPLE.
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3.31 Sample and sampling method
This study targeted student nurses who would have their medicine management 
assessed in practice
• Third year adult nursing student attending theory sessions at university
For phase one of the study non probability sampling, through convenience (Patten, 
2002), was chosen, to offer ease of accessibility to participants. For phase two of the 
study students from phase one self-selected to participate. Although these sampling 
approaches are the most commonly used sampling method in nursing research 
evidence suggests that it is the weakest sampling method due to the potential for 
introducing bias to a study (Robson, 2002; Russell and Ryan, 2010). To enhance the 
reliability of subject selection inclusion criteria for subjects were applied for phase 1 of 
the study, as demonstrated in figure 11. Students who were not studying adult 
nursing, such as mental health and child nursing, were excluded as the context of 
medicines management in practice would be different, for example drug trolleys are 
not wheeled to patient's bedsides.
Figure 11: Inclusion criteria for participants 
Third year student nurses
Studying for Diploma in Higher Education Adult nursing or BSc Adult nursing 
Studying in a University in Central England _________________________
For further discussion of the recruitment and ethical approval process please see the 
ethics section (4.0).
3.311 Sample size and statistical power
One of the main concerns when conducting any research study is attaining sufficient 
statistical power (Polit, Beck, 2006). The power of a test is the probability that the test 
will demonstrate a significant difference between two groups at an agreed
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significance level dependent upon the size of the sample, the chosen level of 
significance and the size of the difference in agreement levels, between the two 
sample groups (Bland, 2000; Cohen 1977; McCrum-Gardner, 2010). The challenge 
with studies of peer assessment and OSCEs are that the size of any difference in 
agreement between groups can be very small, hence Fisher’s exact test was utilised 
in some cases as well as Chi squared where p> 0.005 (Hazard Munro, 2005).
To identify the number of students required for this study and the power of the study 
the effect size was set at 0.02. The effect size, or amount of change between the two 
groups of students in phase one of the study, related to what would be an important 
outcome and was small enough to detect the smallest differences, where 0.10 
suggests small differences and 0.70 large differences in participants scores (Devane 
et al., 2004; McCrum-Gardner, 2010). The effect size was also dependent upon the 
ease of implementation of the intervention. For the purpose of this study the effect 
size of studies included in the literature review were considered, these varied 
between 0.08 and 0.02.
The significance, or probability of a type 1 error occurring was set at an alpha of 0.05, 
or 5, in acknowledgement of it being the conventional level of significance in research 
studies (Hazard Munro, 2005). Additionally the significance level was considered in 
light of the resource and time limits for this study and set at 0.05. A significance level 
of 0.05 suggests that a significant difference is more likely when the chosen P value is 
larger (0.05) rather than smaller (0.01) (Bland, 2000; McCrum-Gardner, 2010). Hence 
there was a 5% probability of making a Type 1 error and falsely rejecting the null 
hypothesis.
Power calculations were applied to enable small differences in the peer assessment 
scores by student nurses and to be identified where 80% statistical power is the
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minimum accepted level, meaning that there is an eight in ten chance of detecting a 
difference in a specified effect size (see figure 12 for sample size calculations).
Figure 12 Sample size calculations for Phase 1 of study
Effect size Power% Alpha Sample size per 
group
0.20 80 0.05 66
Consequently the sample sizes for student nurses was sixty five (n=66).
3.32 Data collection tools and strategies
3.321 Peer assessed medicines management OSCE tool development 
The assessment tool for MM used in this investigator’s HEI was developed in 
conjunction with practitioners ten years ago, through a process of blue printing 
between practitioners and academics [see appendix 9]. As identified in the literature 
review blue printing and consensus agreement from experts in practice are viewed as 
gold standards in the development of OSCEs (Berkenstadt et al., 2006; Dannefer et 
al., 2005; Karayut, Murt, Beeser, 2008; Sevdalis et al., 2009). Additionally the tool 
was founded upon the NMC (2010a.) standards for medicines management, hence 
the guidelines are evidence based, adhering to national guidelines from the GB-DH 
(2004) and incorporating organisational medicines policies from partner secondary 
and primary care trusts with the HEI for student placements. Common to each 
supporting document and policy are the “five rights” of medicines administration 
(Dimond, 2003). Its content validity has been evaluated by practice partners and 
students. In response to these evaluations it has been adapted to reflect current 
initiatives for safe MM practice and to permit its use for peer assessed OSCEs in the 
SPLE.
The assessment tool has been used for simulation in conjunction with a medicines 
prescription chart [see appendix 10] educators, mentors and students to assess
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student nurses’ MM practice both formatively and summatively for peer assessment. 
Consequently its content, face and construct validity has been informally evaluated, 
however there has been no evaluation of its inter-rater reliability, in either the 
simulated or clinical practice setting.
3.322 Simulation effectiveness tool
The need for an effective simulated learning experience for students has been 
emphasised in the literature (Minier et al., 2003; Minier, 2004; Berkenstadt et al., 
2006; Feely et al., 2003; Meechan et al., 2011; Mole and McLafferty, 2004; Todd et 
al., 2008; Unver et al., 2012). Although there is a body of evidence surrounding 
patient simulation in healthcare curriculum there remains a gap between simulation 
practice and research. Literature reviews of simulation and nurse education highlight 
the paucity of large scale studies using valid and reliable evaluation tools (Kardong 
Edgren etal., 2010; Lapkin et ai, 2010; Nehring, 2010).
It is evident that any study exploring SPLE must evaluate the effectiveness of that 
learning experience for students. Consequently this author has evaluated the 
available simulation effectiveness and evaluation tools that have been tested and 
selected the Simulation Effectiveness Tool [SET] (see appendix 11) developed by 
Elfrink-Cordi et a i (2012). The SET evaluates four aspects of student curricular- 
learning, confidence, satisfaction and clinical decision and Judgement making skills, 
which are recognised benefits of simulation in healthcare (WHO, 2004; GB-DH, 
2010). Evaluation tools such as the SET may address the NMC’s (2010c) requirement 
for evaluating student learning experiences to aid curriculum development and adapt 
to the changing needs of students, PRBs’ and practice.
Although this tool has undergone both single site (n=161) and multi-site (n=645) 
evaluations in the United State of America [USA] its use in the United Kingdom [UK] 
is, as yet, untested. Evaluations of the SET in the USA, using a relatively large data
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set, infer excellent levels of internal consistency (Cronbach Alpha .93). This indicates 
its potential for evaluating the effectiveness of simulated learning for learners, at all 
stages of their careers in health care (Elfrink-Cordi et al., 2012). The tool has had its 
wording adapted to reflect the nature of the OSCE experience- medicines 
management, with permission (see appendix 12). Its content validity has been 
informally tested with and by students undertaking SPLE at this author’s HEI and 
Practice Development Nurses from partnership healthcare organisations.
3.323 Focus group interviews
For phase 2 of the study focus group interviews were chosen due to their recognised 
advantages over one to one interviews, for collecting data from a large number of 
participants (Krueger, Casey, 2000). Focus groups do not obtain individual 
participants accounts of a phenomena, they involve participants in “intra- and inter­
personal debates” (Cook, Crang, 1995: 56) so that a collective understanding of 
phenomena can be gained. Conceptually focus groups are situated between 
individual interviews involving one respondent, in a structured setting, and participant 
observations involving many participants in their natural setting (Conradson 2005). 
Hence the aim of the focus groups was to understand the meanings and experiences 
the students associated with making judgements of safe MM practice during the 
PAMMO.
It was anticipated that the focus group interview technique would facilitate student 
discussion, where information would be shared and disclosed with their peers. 
Consequently it was important that students felt comfortable discussing potentially 
difficult experiences and perceptions (Vaughan, Schumm, Sinagub, 1996). Hence the 
spontaneity of responses and the student interactions arising provided significant data 
and insight into the complex topic of Judging safe MM using the PAMMO proforma. 
Additionally this highlighted the motivations and behaviours of nursing students when
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making assessment judgements of peers’ safe MM practice. Consequently the group 
interactions arising from the focus group interviews were a vital component of the 
data collection (Butler, 1996; Ivanoff, Hultberg, 2006; Morgan, 1996; Onwuegbuzie et 
al., 2009; Webb, Kevern, 2001). Hence students were able to both question and 
explain their views and opinions. This further supported the use of focus group 
interviews as part of the data collection process in this mixed methods study as 
without this the richness of the data may not have been evidenced (Morgan, 1997).
Setting up and facilitating the focus groups required careful consideration to reduce 
any possible limitations arising from issues such as the power relationships between 
the students, as identified in the previous chapter. To create a relaxed atmosphere 
and to facilitate access to the students the focus groups interviews were conducted 
during scheduled university time in a Faculty classroom. Interviews commenced with 
the researcher explaining their purpose and the ground rules regarding consent, 
communication and confidentiality. Consent for the recorded interviews had 
previously been sought as part of phase 1 of the study (see chapter 4).
Recording of the focus groups was undertaken using digital recorders. To enhance 
this process and in case of technical complications (such as recorder breakdown) a 
second recorder was used, as advocated by Litosseliti (2003). Field notes were also 
maintained by the interviewer, to note information such as seating group dynamics 
and non- verbal communication. Following the interview these notes were expanded 
upon to enhance their use at the data analysis stage. Although best practice when 
conducting focus group interviews suggests that an observer should take field notes 
(Litosseliti, 2003), this was not achievable as this project is part of academic studies 
for a Doctorate of Clinical Practice.
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Focus group interviews facilitated a deeper understanding of the student nurses 
beliefs, attitudes and experiences of the peer assessed OSCEs using video vignettes 
and the judgement processes involved in identifying safe MM practice. Interaction 
was vital to the focus group process, by empowering the students to learn from each 
other, re-evaluating their own understanding and experiences (Kitzinger, 1994). As a 
result students were able to question each other and explain their thought processes 
to provide a deeper understanding of their views (Morgan, 1997). Although this may 
have resulted in this researcher having less control over data generation, as 
compared to quantitative data collection, a clear plan for the interviews [see appendix 
11] and guidelines for the investigator were used to maintain focus (Litosselti, 2003)
3.4 Data analvsis
3.41 Data analysis- Quantitative
Data analysis was guided by a statistician and utilised the Statistical Package for 
Social Sciences version 16.0 [SPSS] (IBM, 2010). Demographic data, drawn from 
stage 1 and 2 was analysed utilising descriptive statistics.
The PAMMO assessment proforma results were analysed using descriptive statistics, 
identifying the percentage of the pass refer scores, for each criterion of the medicines 
management assessments, as detailed below:
Communication 
Preparation 
Medication calculation 
Dispensing of medication 
Drug knowledge 
Administering the medication
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Frequencies of the pass refer scores were calculated for each group, together with chi 
squared test of goodness of fit to compare the “pass/ refer” scores between the two 
groups of students. For each of the sub- criteria for MM Fisher’s exact test was used 
due to the small differences in results between the two groups of nursing students. 
Data variability was calculated to evaluate the difference between individual scores 
and the mean through calculation of standard deviations. Consequently the degree of 
error was estimated at 95%, based upon the rationale that normally distributed data 
will deviate +/- 3 standard deviations from the mean (Polit, Beck, 2006).
The inter-rater agreement between the two groups was calculated using Cohen’s
Kappa, for each of the criteria for medicines management and their sub-criteria (see
appendix 7 for the PAMMO proforma). Finally the overall “pass refer” scores and the
global scores (safe: unsafe: borderline) for the PAMMO were similarly evaluated
using Kappa. Variances between the two groups’ scores could therefore be compared
to evaluate the inter-rater reliability of the PAMMO testing the null hypothesis of:
“Peer assessed medicines management OSCE conducted in a simulated  
practice setting are not a valid forms o f assessment”
The level of significance was estimated as 0.05 to signify the probability of making a 
type 1 error, by applying alpha. The level of significance for a type II error (beta) 
occurring was also set at 0.05 using power analysis where the sample size gave a 
minimum power of 0.8.
The simulation effectiveness tool [SET] data was analysed using the statistical 
processing package SPSS v 18 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Frequencies were 
calculated. Reliability of the SET was tested for its internal consistency between all 
the students using Kappa.
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3.42 Data analysis- qualitative
The starting point for analysing the focus group data was deciding which data 
analysis approach to take. This included exploring alternative data analysis 
approaches, such as Morse’s (1994) four stages of data analysis which involve 
comprehending, synthesising, theorising and re-contextualising the data. Although 
this method of data analysis is interactive and non-linear potentially it may not 
facilitate systematic data management (Polit, Beck, 2006).
After revisiting both the research question and the focus group questions a 
“Framework approach” (see appendix 13) was chosen (Ritchie and Spencer, 1994). 
This choice of data analysis method was also supported by this researcher’s 
understanding that framework analysis was suited to analysing cross-sectional data 
arising from the three focus group interviews. The “Framework approach” clearly 
explained how to analyse and interpret the transcribed data, for this novice mixed 
methods researcher. This approach also facilitated the transparency of this 
researcher’s interpretations of the transcribed data (Ritchie and Spencer, 2003). As a 
result explanatory accounts of the PAMMO, the SPLE experience and how the 
students formed their judgements of safe MM practice could be provided.
Framework analysis is similar to thematic analysis, especially in its initial phases 
where the recurrent key themes are identified and the transparency of data analysis 
and the associations between the stages of the analysis demonstrated (Pope et al., 
2000; Ritchie, Lewis, 2003; Smith, Firth, 2011). Central to the process of framework 
analysis is the succession of interrelated stages where data is revisited to develop a 
conceptual framework from the emerging themes (Ritchie, Lewis, 2003). An 
advantage of using framework analysis was that it could be tailored for use with many 
qualitative approaches; as it is not linked to a specific epistemology, philosophy, or 
theory (Gale et al., 2013). Furthermore it may be adapted for use with deductive,
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inductive, or combined types of qualitative analysis hence its flexibility as a method of 
data analysis makes it attractive to qualitative researchers (Gale et al., 2013). 
However this researcher was aware of the need to maintain reflective and critical 
engagement with the data to facilitate robust data analysis.
Framework analysis of the transcripts (see appendix 13) was conducted using the 
following steps:
• Data management- familiarisation with the data where initial themes are 
identified, a coding matrix developed.
• Descriptive accounts- Synthesis and summarising of the data by refining the 
initial themes and categories identifying the associations between the themes 
to develop abstract concepts.
• Explanatory accounts- developing the associations arising from the themes 
and concepts by reflecting on the transcribed data and its analysis to check 
the rigour of the interpretations of students’ views.
Data was categorised manually, by considering each line of the transcript to 
summarise what participants were saying about PAMMO and their experiences of MM 
practice (Descriptive accounts). This facilitated checking of the emerging themes 
across the data (DeSantis, Ugarriza, 2000). This stage in the data analysis also 
permitted a coding matrix and index to be developed, to track changes and record 
progress. Due to the time and resource constraints, for data collection and analysis, 
quasi-statistics were not used for this aspect of data analysis.
The coding matrix represented the range of students’ experiences. Transcript and 
coding matrix rigour was maintained through peer review from the researcher’s 
supervisors and a colleague independent from the study. Any changes were
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documented and saved in a new file to create a clear audit trail. Over time the coding 
progressed. Broad categories (explanatory accounts) and initial themes were 
developed. These were used to organise the whole dataset and then refined in 
response to new emerging insights (Ritchie and Spencer, 2003).
The movement from the students own words and the initial themes to abstract 
concepts, appeared challenging to this researcher, as a novice to this approach. To 
resolve this, the data was synthesised and the original transcripts referred to until a 
total picture emerged. This permitted the evaluation of abstract concepts by 
identifying the key points and the interrelationships between the themes and 
concepts. To help explain this process a diagram of this stage of the framework 
analysis has been developed (see figure 13).
Figure 13: Diagram of the analytical processes involved in framework analysis (adapted from 
Ritchie and Spencer (1994)
Review of PAMMO data,
SET questionnaire &focus 
group interviews
Focus group
interview
anaiysis
Identification
of
Judgements 
& meanings. 
Decision and 
judgement 
making 
processes
Contrasting & comparing 
experiences & perceptions 
of participants
Identification of patterns & 
connections
Search for explanations of 
the patterns & connections 
from the data
Develop conclusions
interpretation 
& analysis
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Although the process of “framework analysis” was systematically followed it may have 
been problematic, due to its newness to the researcher to this data analysis 
technique. In light of this, and as guided by Bernard (1991), this researcher remained 
aware of the complexities involved and the potential influences that any bias or 
subjectivity that may have brought to the data analysis when seeking explanations 
and drawing conclusions from the transcribed data.
3.5 Chapter summarv
The previous section identified how the data was collected and analysed (the SET, 
the PAMMO video assessments and the focus group interviews with pre-registration 
nursing students).
For this sequential explanatory mixed methods design (see Appendix 15) the 
quantitative data were firstly collected and analysed. Data analysis acknowledged 
problematic nature of prioritising the collection and the weighting of the quantitative 
and qualitative aspects of the study. Finally data were integrated to refine and explain 
the statistical results by exploring the student nurses’ perceptions of the PAMMO 
video experience. This facilitated understanding of the subjective experiences of the 
students and offered insights into their motivations and actions regarding their MM 
assessment judgements. It is anticipated that the findings from this study will aid 
development of the teaching and learning strategies used for medicines management, 
in nurse education.
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4.0 Ethics-
4.1 Ethical approval
Ethical approval was gained from the Faculty of Health and Medical Sciences, 
University of Surrey Ethics Committee and the faculty ethics committee at the study 
site (see appendix 16). In accordance with University of Surrey Faculty Ethics 
Committee requirements all data, including the video vignettes, has been coded to 
maintain participants anonymity, stored securely and will continue to be stored for a 
period of ten years. Subsequently ethical approval was gained from the study site 
faculty ethics committee at the University of Bedford. Students were recruited to the 
study via a poster [see appendix 17] briefly outlining the study and desired 
participants. The poster was displayed within the study site HEI. A letter of invitation 
to participate was emailed to all nursing students [see appendix 18].
4.2 Ethical considerations
Patient safety and medicines management are potentially sensitive topics for 
research participants such as student nurses (DH, 2001; Holloway, Wheeler, 2002). 
Although this study was conducted in a simulated practice learning environment, 
where errors can be made and rectified without harm occurring (see 1.6), this 
researcher acknowledges the potential conflict between maintaining confidentiality 
and the duty of care for students. This ethical and professional conflict may potentially 
arise from students disclosing information in the focus group interviews that may 
breach their code of conduct (NMC, 2008). This was addressed in the study by 
applying the host HEI's mechanisms for managing issues, such as “escalating 
concerns". The potential for student vulnerability when participating in research, also 
meant students had the right to withdraw from the study at any time [see appendix 19 
participant information sheet and appendix 20 consent form for student nurses].
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4.21 Use of video vignettes for data collection
Video vignettes, as a research tool, have received increased interest within 
educational research. Technological advances in cameras and editing software have 
made the use of video and video vignettes an increasingly viable option in research 
methodologies (Schuck, Kearney, 2006). Video vignettes and the use of video for 
research have not been as widely embraced as anticipated, despite the benefits of 
their permanence as a data collection tool (Walker, 2004). Although video recordings 
permit researcher’s to review and check their findings to triangulate data and enhance 
data validity (Walker, 2002) they were used in this study as a means of collecting data 
from students (peer assessments of medicines management using the PAMMO 
proforma).
Ethically this researcher had an obligation to represent the student voice in the 
research. This required issues such as vulnerability, anonymity and safeguarding of 
the student nurse participants to be addressed. Hence it was important that the video 
vignettes used within this study truly represented the skills mix of typical third year 
adult nursing students. This presented challenges for this researcher. As a result, 
colleagues were approached to select the video vignettes to be used from recordings 
of peer assessed medicines management OSCEs conducted in this researcher’s own 
HEI. This assured that the video data represented the range of medicines 
management skills expected of third year student nurses. Students in these videos 
gave their consent for this data to be used as part of this research study. Decisions 
regarding which video data to use are not neutral (Mousely, 1998). This created a 
dilemma for this researcher in identifying any bias arising from their own 
interpretations of the data (Rabe, 2003). However this researcher was not aiming to 
assess the video data, this was undertaken by the participants as part of the study.
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Concern has been voiced about the challenges of using videos and video vignettes 
for data collection (Bogdan, Bilkin, 1998). These challenges include the clarity and 
audibility of videos, confidentiality and the effect that observational or participant 
research may influence the realism of data (Bogdan, Bilken, 1998).To address this, 
the video vignettes, of students undertaking PAMMOs, were selected from groups 
who had used peer assessed OSCEs and had had their OSCEs filmed as part of their 
learning experience (Coolen et al., 2012). Students in the video vignettes were 
informed of the nature and purpose of the filming, as part of the consent process, and 
to help them act naturally therefore avoid distraction (Battles, 2006). To maintain 
anonymity facial features were "masked", whilst maintaining the rich data obtained 
from vocal expression, tones of voices and general ambience of the environment. It 
was recognised that “masking” may have acted as a distraction to the student nurse 
participants in this study and therefore affecting the data collection however the need 
for anonymity of the students in the video vignettes outweighed this concern.
The focus group interviews relied upon the skills of the interviewer to minimise any 
bias, therefore interviews were digitally recorded and field notes maintained as 
advocated by Guba and Lincoln (1989), Appleton (1995) and Tuckett (2005) (see 
3.34).
4.22 Researcher participation and ethical issues
Researcher participation throughout the study was an important consideration due to 
the researcher's intimate and direct role in data collection and analysis. Consequently 
this researcher maintained awareness of her role in the research process when 
collecting and analysing data (Asselin, 2003). However self-awareness of the 
subculture of the students’ MM learning and assessment experiences and 
expectations made total neutrality impossible. Understanding this subculture 
necessitated that the researcher was also an “insider” to the research, thereby
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enhancing the likelihood of bias when collecting and analysing data. This potential for 
bias was tempered by the researcher maintaining a greater awareness of what should 
and should not be included in the study, thus taking an “outsider” stance (Asselin, 
2003; Rose, 1985). The outsider stance required the bracketing of assumptions 
(Rose, 1985). Furthermore the researcher was cognisant of the limits this “insider- 
outsider” perspective may bring to students willingness to disclose information. One 
challenge for this researcher was being in the space between, where the similarities 
and differences of the two positions were not only recognised but celebrated (Corbin- 
Dwyer, Buckle, 2009). This juxtaposition offered the researcher greater insight into 
the tensions associated with the topic of MM assessment and how students made 
judgements of safe MM.
4.3 Chapter summarv
This chapter has explored the ethical principles supporting good research practice 
and how they were applied to this study. The next chapter will report the results of the 
phase one data collection
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6.0 Results- Phase 1 PAMMO and SET
This chapter will present the results for phase 1 of the study. Chapter 6 will present 
the findings from phase two of the study as part of the explanatory sequential mixed 
methods research design, presented in chapter 3. This will answer the first part of the 
research question:
“Do peer assessed medicines management OSCEs, conducted in the SPLE, 
offer a reliable assessment tool for peer students to make judgements about 
pre-registration student nurses’ proficiency in medicines management?’’
This will enable the following hypothesis to be tested:
• Peer assessed OSCE, conducted in a simulated practice environment, offer a 
reliable assessment method for peers to assess the medicines management 
practice of student nurses
Subsequently the data arising from the Simulation Effectiveness Questionnaires 
[SET], exploring the student nurses’ evaluations of their PAMMO experience and their 
perceptions of the PAMMO as a teaching and learning strategy will be presented.
5.1 Phase 1 results-the PAMMO
To structure the reporting of the results of the PAMMO and SET the students’ 
demographic data will be presented first, followed by the PAMMO results, comparing 
the group scores for each of the three videos, using the six criteria for MM:
• Communication
• Preparation
• Medication calculation
• Dispensing of medication
• Drug knowledge
• Administering the medication
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5.11 Students demographic data
A total of sixty six third year student nurses participated in phase 1 of the study. All 
participants were studying for a Diploma in Higher Education in Nursing, at a Higher 
Education Institute in Central England and consented to participate in the study (see 
chapter 3 & 4 for details of the recruitment and consent process). This students 
group’s profile matched other nursing programs in the United Kingdom (National 
Health Service Careers, 2014). Eight (12.12%) students were male and fifty eight 
(87.87%) were female (see table 3). This is commensurate with gender demographics 
for nursing in the UK and internationally suggesting a representative sample for 
gender and student nurses (MacWilliams, Schmidt, Bleich, 2013; McLoughlin, 
Muldoon, Moutray, 2010). Similarly the students’ previous experience of care work 
prior to them starting their training was representative of similar nursing programmes 
within the UK (Crick, Peckinton, Davies, 2014). The majority of male students (7.57% 
n=5) had at least 1-2 years of previous healthcare experience prior to commencing 
their training and only no male students had more than two years healthcare 
experience prior to commencing their training. 4.54% of the male students’ had no 
previous healthcare experience. Of the female student nurses twenty four (36.36% 
n=24) had no previous healthcare experience prior to commencing their training. 
Although this is the current demographic this may change in the future in light of the 
Francis report (2014) and the resultant pilot of prospective student nurses gaining 
experience as health care assistants prior to commencing their training (NHS careers, 
2013).
Table 3 Demographics for participants- gender and years of experience In
years of experience Total
none 1-2 years 2-5 years 5-10 years
n % n % n % n % n %
gender
Male 3 4.54 5 7.57 0 0 8 12.12
female 24 36.36 11
16.6
6 14
21.2
1 9
13.6
3 58 87.87
Total 27 16 14 9 100
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5.2 PAMMO results
The completed PAMMO proformas for each video vignette were statistically analysed 
using descriptive statistics, as percentages. All data was normally distributed with 
very small deviations from the mean for all the sub-criteria (standard deviations of +/- 
0.174- 0.505).
For video 1 there was exact agreement for pass/ refer scores between group a. and 
b. for the PAMMO proforma sub-criteria “checking patient understanding”; “permits 
questioning”; “check stock; “converts S.I. units” and “explain action and side effects”. 
The highest disparity in scores was between communicate and reassure (group a. 
60.6% [n=20] and group b. 33.3% [n=11]), “calculate formula” (group a. 64% [n= 21] 
group b. 48.5% [n=16]). Across the remaining sub-criteria “pass/ refer” scores 
between groups were very similar [see figure 14 and appendix 21 for video].
Figure 14: Video 1 comparison of group a and group b pass refer scores for PAMMO sub- 
criteria
HI 111 ta I 11
□ Group a pass n 
■ Group b pass n
□ Group a refer n
□ Group b refer n
For video 2 there was exact agreement for pass/ refer scores between group a. and 
b. for the PAMMO proforma sub-criteria “introduce self; “checking patient 
understanding”; “infection control”; “check expiry date”; “check patient ID”. The 
highest disparity in scores was between “check allergies” (group a. 42.4% [n=14] and 
group b. 75.8% [n=8]) and “explain actions and side effects” (group a. 69.6% [n= 23}
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and group b. 42.4% [n= 14]. Across the remaining sub-criteria “pass/ refer” scores
between groups were very similar [see figure 15 and appendix 22 for video 2].
Figure 15: Video 2 comparison of group a and group b pass refer scores for PAMMO sub- 
criteria
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Sub-criteria for PAMMO
For video 3 there was exact agreement for pass/ refer scores between group a. and 
b. for the PAMMO proforma sub-criteria “check prescription”; “identify medication”; 
“convert SI units”; “check expiry date”; “check patient ID”. The highest disparity in 
scores was between “explain procedure” (group a. 69.7% [n=21] group b 90.9% 
[n=12]; “check patient understanding” (group a 63.6% [n= 21] and group b. 76.4% [n= 
12]) and “process for patient refusal” (group a. 30.3% [n=10] and group b. 12.1% [n= 
4]). Across the remaining sub-criteria pass/ refer scores between groups were very 
similar [see figure 16 and appendix 23 for video 3].
Figure 16: Video 3 comparison of group a and group b pass refer scores for PAMMO sub- 
criteria
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Finally the test of best fit was applied using chi squared test where p > 0.05 and 
Fisher’s exact test where p < 0.05. These tests evaluated the “fit” or the similarity of 
the two groups of students pass/ refer scores for each of the criteria and the sub 
criteriain the PAMMO. Where Fisher’s exact test was 1.000 pass/ refer scores 
demonstrated perfect fit between each group. A further evalaution of inter-rater 
reliability was applied using Cohen’s Kappa, where >0.70 is considered satisfactory 
interrater reliability and 1.00 almost perfect inter-rater reliability (Fowler, Jarvis, 
Chevannes, 2002). It should be noted that different students medicines management 
skills were depicted in each video therefore the student in the video vignettes 
performance would be different between each video. The intention of this study was 
to compare the two student groups PAMMO assessments fpr each video vignette, 
hence the inter-rater reliability of the PAMMO as an assessment tool will finally be 
evaluated using Cohen’s Kappa. All results were reported with a confidence interval 
[Cl] of 0.05.
5.21 Criteria 1: Communication
This criteria was subdivided into
• Introducing self to patient
• Explaining procedure to patient
• Checks patient’s understanding of their condition
• Communicates with the patient, offering reassurance
• Allows the patient to ask questions
For this section of the PAMMO the students assessed the peer students 
communication skills throughout the PAMMO (see tables 4, 5, 6). Initially the student 
was required to introduce themselves, explain what they were doing and check the
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patients understanding of what would happen. These are all elements of the informed 
consent process, which is a requirement of the students professional body (NMC, 
2008) and by demonstrating these skills the peer student would be demonstrating 
their understanding of the informed consent process hence the cognitive domain of 
learning would be assessed (see 2.42). The fourth and fifth subcriteria assessed 
affective dimensions of communication, requiring subjective judgements, these are 
also NMC (2008) requirements for practice.
Introducing self to patient
Results for all three videos used Fisher’s exact test (see table 4 and 5) demonstrated 
excellent (1.000) fit or agreement between the two student group scores for the sub 
criteria; “introduce self’. For this subcriteria Cohen’s Kappa values demonstrated 
excellent inter-rater reliability (1.000) between each group of student assessors for 
each video.
Explain procedure
This sub-criteria, similar to “introducing self to patient”, demonstrated very good (.613) 
fit or agreement between the two groups of peer students for Video 1 and 2. The 
allocation of “pass/ refer” scores by the students for video 3 showed moderate 
agreement, reported as Chi squared 0.03 (p > 0.005) due to the wider distribution of 
scores between each group of students. Hence fair inter-rater reliability was 
demonstrated (Cohen’s Kappa 0.613) for video 1 and two and poor inter-rater 
reliability (Cohen’s Kappa 0.378) was demonstrated in video 3 between the two 
student groups.
Patient understanding
This sub-criteria’s results demonstrated exact fit or agreement (Fisher’s exact test
1.000) between the two groups of students “pass/refer” assessments for each of the
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three vidoes. Similarly inter-rater agreement levels, between the two group of 
students PAMMO assessments in each of the three video vignettes, were excellent 
(Cohen’s Kappa 1.000). with with significantly sim ilar.
Communicate and reassure
This was the subcriteria with lower levels of fit or agreement between the two groups 
of students in videos 1 (fisher’s exact test 0.02) and video 2 (fisher’s exact test .492). 
Inter-rater agreement levels were corresponsingly poor Video 1- Cohen’s Kappa .026, 
Video 2- Cohen’s Kappa .151. Video 3 demonstrated better fit or agreement between 
the two student groups scores (fisher’s exact test 0.558) and hence inter-rater 
reliability was slight (Cohen’s kappa .378).
Permits questioning
Agreement levels and inter-rater reliability varied across the 3 video vignettes. For 
video 1 perfect fit or agreement (Fisher’s exact test 1.000) was demonstrated by the 
two groups of students’ assessments of the student peer. Video 2 had the greatest 
variation in the students’ allocation of “pass/refer” scores with low levels of fit or 
agreement (Fisher’s exact test .215). Inter-rater reliability for this aspect of the 
communication criteria was therefore poor (Cohen’s Kappa .009). Video 3 
demonstrated higher levels of fit or agreement (Fisher’s exact test .455) than video 2 
hence inter-rater reliability can be reported as slight (Cohen’s Kappa .319).
Table 4 Video 1: Criteria 1 -  Communication frequency of scores comparing
Group A Group B Fisher’s 
exact test
pass Refer pass Refer
n % N % n % n %
Introduce self 20 60.6 13 39.3 19 57.5 14 42.4 1.000
Explain Procedure 30 90.9 3 9.1 32 96.9 1 3.1 .613
Patient understanding 5 15 28 84.8 5 15 28 84.8 1.000
Communicate & reassure 20 60.6 13 39.4 11 33.3 22 66.6 .02
Permits questioning 13 39.3 20 60.6 13 39.3 20 60.6 1.000
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Table 5; Video 2: Criteria 1 -  Communication frequency of scores comparing
Group A Group B Fisher’s 
exact test
pass Refer pass Refer
n % N % n % n %
Introduce self 33 100 0 0 33 100 0 0 1.000
Explain Procedure 30 90.9 3 9.1 32 96.9 1 3.1 .613
Patient understanding 18 54.5 15 54.5 18 54.5 15 45.5 1.000
Communicate & reassure 33 100 0 0 31 93.9 2 6.1 .492
Permits questioning 29 87.8 6 12.2 24 73 9 27 .215
Table 6: Video 3: Criteria 1 -  Communication frequency of scores comparing
group A & group B
Group A Group B Fisher’s 
exact test
pass Refer pass Refer
n % N % n % n %
Introduce seif 30 90.9 3 9.1 32 96.9 1 3.1 .613
Expiain Procedure 23 69.7 10 30.3 30 90.9 3 9.1 .030*
Patient understanding 21 63.6 12 76.4 12 76.4 21 1.000
Communicate & reassure 27 81.8 6 18.2 24 72.7 9 27.3 .558
Permits questioning 21 63.6 12 36.4 17 51.5 16 48.5 .455
Confidence intervai [Cl] 0.05 
* Chl squared p > 0.05
In summary aspects of communication skills not associated with the process of 
gaining informed consent, would appear to demonstrate lower levels of inter-rater 
reliability between the PAMMO assessments in the video vignettes. This may reflect 
the objectivity associated with assessing the cognitive domain of learning. The sub­
criteria assessing communication skills “communicate and reassure” and “permit 
questioning” may be open to wider interpretation where the students own subjective 
views may have influenced their assessment judgements, as although they are 
implied within the NMC code of conducts and ethics (2008) and are accepted 
“professional behaviour” they may not be explicit within students’ assessments of 
practice skills. These subjective assessment judgements may be influenced by the 
acknowledged difficulties in assessing the affective domain of learning (Quinn, 2006) 
explored in chapter 2. Although Epstein (2002) suggests assessing communication 
skills is a key component of clinical competence its assessment remains problematic. 
The focus group interview findings, presented in the next chapter, may clarify why 
some aspects of the communication skills assessment criteria showed lower levels of 
inter-rater reliability.
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5.22 Criteria 2- Preparation for medicines administration
Criteria 2 (see tables 7, 8, 9) required that the peer student in the video vignette 
checked their drug trolley for all required equipment and demonstrated that they had 
maintained infection control procedures “preparation and infection control”. Secondly 
they checked the patient’s medication prescription chart for documentation errors or 
omissions and patient identification was crossed checked with the chart, the patient 
and their patient identification wrist band. Thirdly the patient was checked for allergies 
(documented, verbal checking with the patient and checking for a red allergy alert 
wrist band). Fourthly a check of patients prescribed medications against the available 
medications in the drug trolley was made. Finally the patients observation (TPR) was 
checked for any abnormalities such as low pulse (< 60bpm) or blood pressure (<110 
mmHg if abnormal for the patient). These sub-criteria form some of the elements of 
the recognised “5 rights” for medicines administration (Dimond, 2003)
Preparation and infection controi
Across the three video vignettes for the “preparation and infection control” sub criteria 
fit or agreement levels varied from perfect (fishers exact test 1.000) for video 2 and 3 
with excellent inter-rater agreement (Cohen’s Kappal.OOO). Although video 1 had 
very good levels of fit or agreement (Fisher’s exact test .751) it still demonstrated very 
good inter-rater (Cohen’s Kappa .778) agreement between the two student peer 
assessor groups.
Check prescription
Levels of fit or agreement for the sub-criteria “check prescription” for video 2 and 3 
were perfect (fishers exact test 1.000) for video 2 and 3 with excellent inter-rater 
agreement (Cohen’s Kappal.OOO). Similar to the previous sub-criteria the two student 
groups assessing their peer’s performance in video 1 demonstrated the lowest level 
of fit or agreement (Fisher’s exact test .574) with correspondingly lower inter-rater
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reliability (Cohen’s Kappa .371) showing slight inter-rater reliability. The reasons for 
the lower levels of inter-rater reliability cannot be explained at this point hence the 
focus group interviews may further illustrate this.
Checks for allergies
The third sub-criteria required that the student “checked for allergies”. Fit or 
agreement varied from perfect (Fisher’s exact test 1.000) for video indicating excellent 
inter-rater reliability (Cohen’s Kappa 1.000). For video 2 and 3 lower levels of fit or 
agreement were demonstrated between the two groups of students. Video 1 
demonstrated slight levels of agreement (Fisher’s exact test group .191), with 
correspondingly poor levels of inter-rater reliability (Cohen’s Kappa .121). Once again 
the reasons for the lower levels of inter-rater reliability cannot be explained at this 
point hence the focus group interviews may further illustrate this.
Check troiiey stock
For check trolley stock video 3 demonstrated perfect fit or agreement (Fisher’s exact 
test 1.000) between the two groups of students scores and correspondingly excellent 
inter-rater reliability (Cohen’s Kappa 1.000). Videos 1 and 2 had similarly moderate fit 
or agreement between the two student groups for each video vignette (Fisher’s exact 
test video 1= .598 and video 2= .511) and correspondingly slight inter-rater reliability 
(Cohen’s Kappa video 1= .378 and video 2= .371).
Check TPR chart
For the final sub criteria in this section “check TPR chart” perfect fit or agreement 
(Fisher’s exact test 1.000) between the two groups of students’ assessment of their 
student peer was demonstrated in video vignette 3. Hence excellent inter-rater 
reliability (Cohen’s Kappa 1.000) was demonstrated. Video 1 and 2 demonstrated 
moderately good fit or agreement between the two student groups (Fisher’s exact test
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video 1= .623 and video 2= .733) hence moderately good inter-rater reliability 
(Cohen’s Kappa video 1= .498 and video 2= .533) was demonstrated in both video 
vignettes.
Table 7: Video 1: Criteria 2-Preparation frequency of scores comparing group A &
group B
Group A Group B Fisher’s 
exact test
pass Refer pass Refer
n % n % n % n %
Preparation & infection control 29 87.8 4 12.2 31 93.9 2 6.1 .751
Checks prescription 28 84.8 5 15 26 78.8 7 21.2 .574
Checks trolley stock 7 21.2 26 78.8 10 30.3 23 69.7 1.000
Checks trolley stock 15 45.5 18 54.5 15 45.5 18 54.5 .598
Checks TPR chart 18 54.5 15 45.5 15 45.5 18 54.5 .623
Table 8; Video 2: Criteria 2-Preparation frequency of scores comparing group A &
group B
Group A Group B Fisher’s 
exact test
pass Refer pass Refer
n % n % n % n %
Preparation & infection controi 27 81.8 6 18.2 27 81.8 6 18.2 1.000
Checks prescription 24 87.8 4 12.2 25 75.8 8 24.2 1.000
Checks troiiey stock 14 42.4 19 57.6 8 24.2 25 75.8 .191
Checks trolley stock 26 78.8 7 21.2 29 87.8 4 12.2 .511
Checks TPR chart 29 87.8 4 12.2 27 81.8 6 18.2 .471
Table 9: Video 3: Criteria 2-Preparation frequency of scores comparing group A &
group B
Group A Group B Fisher’s 
exact test
pass Refer pass Refer
n % n % n % n %
Preparation & infection control 29 87.9 4 12.1 28 85 5 15 1.000
Checks prescription 31 94 2 6 31 94 2 6 1.000
Checks trolley stock 27 81.8 6 18.2 30 90.9 3 9.1 .475
Checks trolley stock 23 69.7 10 30.3 22 66.6 11 33.3 1.000
Checks TPR chart 28 85 5 15 29 87.9 4 12.1 1.000
Confidence Interval [Cl] 0.05
In summary criteria 2 “preparation for medicines administration” demonstrated 
moderate to excellent inter-rater reliability across all sub-criteria except for “checks for 
allergies”. Allergy checks can be undertaken using three modes of information 
gathering- verbally checking with the patient, observing the patient for a “red” allergy 
band and on the prescription chart where any allergies must be documented. It may 
be that the participants perceived all three checks had not been undertaken. Again 
this will be explored in more detail in the phase two findings presented in the next 
chapter.
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5.23 Criteria 3- Medicines calculations
Identifying the correct medication is also an aspect of the “5 rights" of medicines 
management as is the right dose (Dimond, 2003). The right dose requires that the 
nurse is able to calculate the correct amount of the medication to be administered 
hence medicines calculations a fundamental aspect of safe medicines management 
NMC, 2010a). Although the literature review (chapter 2) did not directly explore 
numeracy assessments drug calculations did form part of the medicines management 
OSCEs in studies by Meechan, Jones and Valler- Jones (2011) and Scobie et ai. 
(2003).
identifies medication
All three videos demonstrated a perfect fit or agreement (Fishers exact test 1.000) 
between the two groups of students assessments of each video vignette, with 
correspondingly excellent inter-rater reliability (Cohen’s Kappa 1.000) between the 
two group of students scores for each video vignette.
Converts Si units
Videos 1 and 3 similarly demonstrated perfect fit or agreement (Fishers exact test
1.000) between the two groups of students, hence inter-rater reliability was excellent 
(Cohen’s Kappa 1.000). Video 2 demonstrated good fit or agreement (Fisher’s exact 
test .672) and slight inter-rater reliability (Cohen’s Kappa .392) between the two 
groups of students scores for this video vignette.
Calculates using formula
The final sub-criteria in this section “calculates using formula” demonstrated the 
greatest disparity between students’ scores. Fit or agreement levels varied from poor 
(Fisher’s exact test .215) to moderately good (Fisher’s exact test .718) with 
correspondingly poor inter-rater reliability (Cohen’s Kappa .215) to moderate inter-
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rater reliability (Cohen’s Kappa .512). The disparity in agreement levels and hence 
inter-rater reliability for this sub-criterion may have arisen due to the limitations of 
videos as an assessment strategy- the peer student’s calculation may not have been 
clearly visible to the peer assessors.
Table 10 Video 1: Criteria 3 -Medication calculation frequency of scores
Group A Group B Fisher’s 
exact test
Pass Refer pass Refer
n % n % n % n %
identifies medication 31 93.9 2 6.1 30 90.9 3 9 1.000
Converts SI units 25 75.8 8 24.2 25 75.8 8 24.2 1.000
Calculates using formula 21 64 12 36 16 48.5 17 51.5 .215
Table 11 Video 2: Criteria 3 -Medication calculation frequency of scores
Group A Group B Fisher’s 
exact test
Pass Refer pass Refer
n % n % n % n %
identifies medication 31 96.9 2 3.1 30 90.9 3 9.1 1.000
Converts SI units 31 96.9 1 3.1 29 87.8 4 12.2 .672
Calculates using formula 28 84.9 5 15.2 30 90.9 3 9.1 .708
Table 12 Video 3: Criteria 3 -Medication calculation frequency of scores
Group A Group B Fisher’s 
exact test
Pass Refer pass Refer
n % n % n % n %
identifies medication 30 90.9 3 9.1 30 90.9 3 9.1 1.000
Converts SI units 29 87.8 4 12.2 29 87.8 4 12.2 1.000
Caiculates using formula 28 84.9 5 15.2 32 96.9 1 3.1 .715
Confidence interval [Cl] 0.05
In summary for criteria 3 medication calculation there was very good to excellent 
agreement between the two groups of students across all three videos, for two of the 
three sub-criteria. This suggests very good inter-rater reliability for these sub criteria. 
All three video vignettes scores for sub-criteria three “calculates using formula” 
demonstrated the greatest variation. As suggested above this may have arisen from 
the quality of the video data and will be explored in the findings of the focus groups, 
presented in the next chapter.
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5.24 Criteria 4- Dispensing the medication
Dispensing medication requires elements of the five rights of medicines management 
(Dimond, 2003) to be further evaluated- selecting the correct medication and checking 
the expiry date, dispensing the correct dose. Other aspects of this criterion such as 
supervising the trolley, checking stock levels and checking if the patient can self- 
administer are aspects of safe medicines management but not directly stipulated as 
one of the “five rights” (see table13,14 and 15).
Select medication and check expiry date
In all three videos there was perfect fit or agreement (Fisher’s exact test 1.000) and 
excellent inter-rater reliability (Cohen’s Kappa 1.000) between the two groups of 
students assessments of the peer student’s performance for “selecting medication 
and check expiry date” in each video vignette.
Dispense dose
For dispensing dose in video 1 and 3 perfect fit or agreement (Fisher’s exact test
1.000) and excellent inter-rater reliability (Cohen’s Kappa 1.000) was demonstrated. 
Video 2 had good fit or agreement (Fisher’s exact test .672) with correspondingly 
slight levels of inter-rater reliability (Cohen’s Kappa .392). As the peer students had 
copies of the prescription chart and were able to visualise the student peer’s 
dispensing of the drugs and verbalisation of the amount of drug to be dispensed in the 
video vignettes they were able to objectively assess whether this task had been 
achieved and document this as a pass or refer on the PAMMO.
Supervising the troiiey
For “supervising the trolley” fit or agreement levels between the two student groups 
for each video vignette varied between poor (fisher’s exact test .310) for video 3, to 
moderate fit or agreement (Fisher’s exact test .434) for video 1 and perfect fot or
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agreement (Fisher’s exact test 1.000) for video 2. Consequently inter-rater reliability 
between the two groups of students varied between excellent (Cohen’s Kappa 1.000) 
for video 2 to poor (Cohen’s Kappa .205) for video 3 and video 1 (Cohen’s Kappa 
.296). Assessments of trolley supervision may have been problematic due to the 
clarity of the video data where the trolley was not always visible to the peer 
assessors. This will be further explored in the next chapter.
Check stock levels
Agreement scores between the two groups of peer students for each of the video 
vignettes demonstrated similar levels of disagreement. Video 2 demonstrated perfect 
fit or agreement (Fisher’s exact test 1.000) and hence inter-rater reliability (Cohen’s 
Kappa 1.000) for the two groups of peer students. Video 1 and 3 had moderate fit or 
agreement (Fishers exact test video 1= .443 and video 2 = .355) with correspondingly 
poor inter-rater reliability (Cohen’s Kappa video 1 = .306 and video 3 = .205).
Check if  the patient can self-administer
For the final sub- criteria for this aspect of the PAMMO fit or agreement between the 2 
student groups for each video vignette varied from perfect (Fisher’s exact test 1.000) 
for video 2 to very good (Fisher’s exact test .806) for video 3 and (Fisher’s exact test 
.798) for video 1. Hence inter-rater reliability was excellent (Cohen’s Kappa 1.000) for 
video 2 and moderate (Cohen’s Kappa .622- video 3 and Cohen’s Kappa .609 -  video 
1)
Table 13: Video 1: Criteria 4 -dispensing the medication frequency of scores comparing
Group A Group B Fisher’s 
exact test
Pass Refer pass Refer
n % n % n % n %
Select medication & check expiry 
date 32 96.9
1 3.1 33 100 0 0 1.000
Dispense dose 32 96.9 1 3.1 31 93.9 2 6.1 1.000
Supervise trolley 20 60.6 13 39.4 24 73 9 27 .434
Check stock levels 10 30.3 23 69.7 14 42.4 19 57.6 .443
Check If patient can self-administer 13 39.4 20 60.6 11 33.3 22 66.6 .798
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Table 14: Video 2: Criteria 4 -dispensing the medication frequency of scores comparing
Group A Group B Fisher’s 
exact test
Pass Refer pass Refer
N % n % n % n %
Select medication & check expity 
date 32 96.9
1 3.1 32 96.9 1 3.1 1.000
Dispense dose 33 100 0 0 32 96.9 1 3.1 .672
Supervise troiiey 18 54.5 15 45.5 23 69.6 10 30.4 1.000
Check stock levels 29 87.8 4 12.2 32 96.9 1 3.1 1.000
Check if patient can seif-administer 18 54.5 15 45.5 16 48.5 17 51.5 1.000
Table 15: Video 3: Criteria 4 -dispensing the medication frequency of scores comoarino
Group A Group B Fisher’s 
exact test
pass Refer pass Refer
n % n % n % n %
Select medication & check expiry 
date 31 93.9
2 6.1 31 93.9 2 6.1 1.000
Dispense dose 29 87.8 4 12.2 31 93.9 2 6.1 1.000
Supervise troiiey 23 69.7 10 30.3 24 72.7 9 27.3 .310
Check stock levels 27 81.8 6 18.2 28 85 5 15 .355
Check if patient can self-administer 16 48.5 17 51.5 17 51.5 16 48.5 .806
Cl = 0.05
In summary criteria 4 “dispensing the medication” would appear to offer very good to 
excellent or significant levels of inter-rater reliability for three aspects of the 
assessment. The two sub-criteria demonstrating lower levels of inter-rater reliability 
were “supervising trolley” and “check stock levels”. It is difficult to draw conclusions as 
to why this has occurred, it may become clearer in the next chapter where the focus 
group interviews findings are presented.
5.25 Criteria 5: Drug knowledge
Drug knowledge is requisite to safe medicines management. For this aspect of the 
PAMMO the peer student in the video vignette was permitted to check information in 
the British National Formulary [BNF] (Royal Pharmaceutical Society, 2013), as this 
would be a normal expectation of safe medicines management in practice. There 
were 2 sub-criteria within this aspect of the PAMMO, “explain the action and side 
effects” and “assess the patient’s drug knowledge” (see tables 16,17, 18)
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Explaining action and side effects
The assessment scores (pass/ refer) between the two groups of peer students 
demonstrated perfect fit or agreement (Fisher’s exact test 1.00) for video 1 with 
moderate levels of agreement for video 2 (Fisher’s exact test .444) and poor for video 
3 (Fisher’s exact test .324). Although explaining the action and side effects required 
the peer student in the video vignette to demonstrate their learning in the cognitive 
domain. Assessing the depth and breadth of drug knowledge demonstrated may 
result in subjective assessments by peer students. This may explain the lower levels 
of agreement and hence inter-rater reliability across the two groups in two of the three 
video vignettes.
Assessing patient’s drug knowledge
The students assessments of their peer’s ability to assess the patient’s own drug 
knowledge demonstrated lower levels of fit or agreement between the two student 
groups (video 1 Fisher’s exact test .672, video 2 Fisher’s exact test .444, video 3 
Fisher’s exact test.612) Hence inter-rater reliability varied from moderate (Cohen’s 
Kappa .392) for video 1 and 3 (Cohen’s Kappa .447) to poor (Cohen’s Kappa .305) for 
video 2.
Table 16 Video 1: Criteria 5 — Drug knowledge frequency of scores
Group A Group B Fisher’s 
exact test
pass Refer pass Refer
n % n % n % n %
Explain action/ side 
effects 14 42.4
19 57.6 14 42.4 19 57.6 1.000
Assess patient drug 
knowledge 4 12
29 88 2 6.1 31 93.9 .672
Table 17 Video 2: Criteria 5 -  Drug knowledge frequency of scores
Group A Group B Fisher’s 
exact test
pass Refer Pass Refer
n % n % n % n %
Expiain action/ side 
effects 23 69.6
10 30.4 14 42.4 19 57.6 .444
Assess patient drug 
knowledge 12 36.3
21 63.7 8 24.2 25 75.8 .422
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Table 18: Video 3: Criteria 5 — Drug knowledge frequency of scores
Cl = 0.05
Group A Group B Fisher’s 
exact test
pass Refer pass Refer
n % n % n % n %
Explain action/ side 
effects 13 39.4
20 60.6 18 54.5 15 45.5 .324
Assess patient drug 
knowledge 11 33.3
22 66.6 14 42.4 19 57.6 .612
In summary wide variations in assessment scores across the three videos for criteria 
five- drug knowledge was evident. Video one demonstrated excellent inter-rater 
agreement between the two groups scores for “explaining the side effects" however 
similar levels of agreement were not evident in either of the other videos. As these 
sub-criteria assessed aspects of the students’ communication skills and it may be 
inferred from the results that discrepancies in group scores may have arisen from the 
complexities associated with assessing communication skills.
5.26 Criteria 6 Administration of medicine
The different sub criteria in this section of the PAMMO evaluated further aspects of 
the “5 rights" of medicines management as well as other aspects of medicines 
management that a nurse would be expected to demonstrate for safety in medicines 
management. Sub-criteria included checking patient identification, process for patient 
refusing medication, checking patient comfort and documenting administration. The 
results for each of these sub-criteria will now be presented (see tables 19, 20 and 21).
Check patient identity
For video 2 and 3 perfect levels of agreement (fisher’s exact test 1.000) were 
identified between the two groups of students, hence excellent inter-rater reliability 
was achieved between the two groups of student assessors. Video 1 demonstrated 
very good fit or agreement (Fisher’s exact test .798) and hence inter-rater reliability 
was good (Cohen’s Kappa .589).
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Process for patient refusing medications
This aspect of the PAMMO indicated the widest spread of agreement between the 
two groups of student assessors. Video 1 demonstrated perfect fit or agreement 
(Fisher’s exact test 1.000) and hence excellent inter-rater reliability (Cohen’s Kappa
1.000) however video 2 had good fit or agreement (Fisher’s exact test .733), inter­
rater reliability was fair (Cohen’s Kappa .492) and video 3 had the most significant 
difference between the two groups of students’ scores (Fisher’s exact test .130) 
hence inter-rater reliability was very poor (Cohen’s Kappa .069). Most student 
assessors evaluated this skills has not having been demonstrated in all the video 
vignettes.
Checks patient comfort
This aspect of the PAMMO involved the student assessors subjectively assessing 
their student peer’s performance of this aspect of the assessment, hence its 
assessment may be unique to the assessors perceptions. This may reflect the 
differences in scores between the two groups of students in each of the video 
vignettes. Video 2 demonstrated very poor fit or agreement between the two groups 
of student assessors (Fisher’s exact test .260), video 2 had poor fit or agreement 
(Fisher’s exact te s t. 574) and video 3 has the best fit or agreement between the two 
groups of student assessors (Fisher’s exact test .775) hence inter-rater reliability 
varied between very poor (Cohen’s Kappa .020) for video 2) to poor for video 1 
(Cohen’s Kappa .398) and fair inter- rater reliability (Cohen’s Kappa .566) for video 3. 
Hence for video 1 and 2 there were significant differences in the inter-rater reliability 
of the two groups of students scores for this aspect of the assessment.
Documenting administration
Significantly high levels of fit were identified for all the video vignettes when 
comparing the two groups of student assessors “pass/ refer” scores for this aspect of
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the PAMMO. Video 1 demonstrated perfect fit or agreement (Fisher’s exact test
1.000), hence inter-rater reliability was excellent (Cohen’s Kappa 1.000). For video 2 
and 3 very good fit was demonstrated (Fisher’s exact test .890 video 2 and .910 video 
3). Hence inter-rater reliability was very good (Cohen’s Kappa video 2= .655 and 
video 3= .780).
Table 19: Video 1: Criteria 6 -medicines administration frequency of scores comparing group A
Group A Group B Fisher’s exact test
Pass Refer pass Refer
n % n % n % n %
Check patient identification 22 66.6 11 33.3 20 60.6 13 39.4 .798
Process for patient refusing 
medications 4 12
29 88 3 9.1 30 90.9 1.000
Checks patient comfort 7 21.2 25 75.8 10 30.3 23 69.7 .574
Documents administration 31 93.9 2 6.1 30 90.9 3 9.1 1.000
Table 20: Video 2: Criteria 6 -medicines administration frequency of scores comoarina group A
Group A Group B Fisher’s exact test
Pass Refer pass Refer
n % n % n % n %
Check patient identification 28 84.9 5 15.1 28 84.9 5 15.1 1.000
Process for patient refusing 
medications 6 18.2
27 81.8 4 12.1 29 87.9 .733
Checks patient comfort 11 33.3 22 66.6 6 18.2 27 81.8 .260
Documents administration 33 100 0 0 28 84.9 5 15.1 .890
Table 21 : Video 3: Criteria 6 -medicines administration freouencv of scores comoarina croup A
Group A Group B Fisher’s exact test
Pass Refer pass Refer
n % n % n % n %
Check patient identification 31 94 2 6 31 94 2 6 1.000
Process for patient refusing 
medications 10 30.3
23 69.7 4 12.1 29 87.9 .130
Checks patient comfort 9 27.3 24 72.7 7 21 26 79 .775
Documents administration 30 90.9 3 9.1 33 100 0 0 .910
Cl = 0.05
In summary statistically significant inter-rater reliability was demonstrated across most 
criteria and sub-criteria for medicines management. The criteria and sub-criteria with 
the most disparity between the two groups’ assessments were “communication skills”. 
This may have arisen due to the complexity associated with assessing the affective 
domain of learning requiring the subjective judgements associated with assessing this 
domain of learning. To date MM assessments using OSCE’s have not explicitly 
assessed the concept of communication skills and the rationale for students
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assessment judgements will be explored in the next chapter where the focus group 
interview findings are presented.
5.27 Comparisons of pass/refer scores between group A and B participants 
Videos one and three demonstrated moderate relationships (Fishers exact test .443 
and .511) between the two groups’ scores however the inter-rater agreement was 
slight (Cohen’s Kappa .306) in video 1 and (.322) video 3. For video 2 there was a 
very limited relationship between the two group scores (see table 22) and similarly 
very low rates of agreement (Cohen’s kappa .073) (see tables 22, 23 and 24). This 
may reflect the problematic nature of assessing safe MM and making judgements of 
safe practice where participants have to give an overall score using pass refer criteria 
and may reflect some of the evidence surrounding failure to fail, presented in chapter 
1 (Duffy, 2004).
Group A Group B Fisher’s exact test
pass Refer pass Refer
n % n % n % N %
Pass/ Refer scores 23 69.7 10 30.3 19 57.6 14 42.4 .443
Group A
-----_.:r - a g----r - - - g
Group B Fisher’s exact test
pass Refer pass Refer
n % n % n % N %
Pass/ Refer scores 31 93.9 2 6.1 26 78.8 7 21.2 .149
Group A Group B Fisher’s exact test
pass Refer pass Refer
n % n % n % N %
Pass/ Refer scores 26 79 7 21 29 87.9 4 12.1 .511
5.28 Comparison of aiobai scores across groups
Video 2 had the lowest relationship in global scores between the two groups (Fisher’s 
exact test .064) and similarly poor inter-rater agreement (Cohen’s Kappa .020) [See 
figure 17]. This may reflect the challenge participants encountered when assessing 
safe practice and making judgements of MM safety.
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For video 1 the unsafe and borderline scores indicated lower levels of student 
performance: Borderline group A n=10 and group B n=15, Unsafe group A n=14 
group B n=12 (see table 25, 26 and 27 and figure 14). This may reflect the similarities 
between pass refer scores for this video seen in the previous section. In comparison 
global safe scores in video 3 (group A n=25 and group B n=27) concurred with the 
pass scores for video 3 (group A n=26 and group B n=29) (see figure 16). Participants 
assessing the student’s performance in video 2 demonstrated greater disparity in 
agreement regarding the global scores (group A safe n=23, unsafe n=2, borderline 
n=8 and group B safe n=15, unsafe n=8 , borderline n=10), which does not concur 
with the pass scores.
It was evident from the significant disagreements in global scores that participants 
found this a challenging aspect of the assessment. Although in the previous section in 
video 1 69.7% of participants in group a. and 59.7% of participants in group b. 
assessed the student as passing only 27.3% of students in group a and 18.8% in 
group b assessed the student as safe. This suggests that participants may perceive 
“safe practice” being different to “pass” in medicines management and will need 
further exploration to fully understand the rationale for this and will be explored in the 
next chapter.
safe unsafe Borderline Fisher’s exact test
N % n % N %
.416Group a 9 27.3 10 30.3 14 42.3
Group b 6 18.8 15 45.5 12 36.6
Table 26 Video 2 global scores comparing group a & b
safe unsafe Borderline Fisher’s exact test
N % n % N %
Group a 23 69.6 2 6.2 8 24.2 .064
Group b 15 45.5 8 24.2 10 30.3
Table 27 Video 3 alobal scores comoarina orouD a & b
safe unsafe Borderline Fisher’s exact test
N % n 7o N %
Group a 25 75.7 7 21 1 3.3 .541
Group b 27 81.8 4 12 2 6.2
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Figure 17: comparison of alobal scores by group for videos
m □  borderline ■  unsafe□  safe
Video 1 Video 1 Video 2 Video 2 Video 3 Video 3
Group a Group b Group a Group b group a Group b
5.3 Results of the Simulation Effectiveness Tool fSETI data
The next set of results to be presented will be the data from the Simulation 
Effectiveness Tool (Elfrink-Cordi et al., 2012). The SET evaluates three aspects of the 
students’ simulation experience using PAMMO exploring three concepts
• learning- skills or knowledge gained as a result of participating in the peer 
assessment of MM using video recordings
• Confidence- the self-assurance in increased skill and or knowledge having 
participated in the peer assessment of MM using video recordings
• Satisfaction attitudes- approval of the peer assessment of MM using video 
recordings
These categories were chosen as they are viewed as concepts describing simulation 
effectiveness and take note of the relationship between the desired learning 
outcomes and the simulated practice learning activities (Elfrink-Cordi et al., 2012). 
Furthermore they link to ascribed notions for the assessment of students’ satisfaction, 
a Higher Education requirement, as elements of the national student survey (Higher 
Education Funding Council for England [HEFCE], 2013)
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5.31 Results of SET questionnaire exploring the concept of Learning.
For SET questions “evaluating learning” students identified that their learning had 
been enhanced. For “thinking critically” 98.5% (n=65) identified their learning had 
increased overall, 60.6% (n=40) strongly agreed with this statement and 37.9% 
(n=25) slightly agreed with this statement (see table 28). For the question regarding 
preparation for and understanding of the requirements for MM in practice following the 
PAMMO 27.3% (n=18) slightly agreed their learning had been enhanced and 69.7% 
(n=46) strongly agreed with this statement (see table 28). For the question evaluating 
the value of watching the video and completing the PAMMO, requiring students to 
integrate this with their classroom learning 47% (n=31) of participants slightly agreed 
with the statement and 37.9% (n=25) strongly agreed with the statement. The spread 
of responses may support the need for a more integrated approach to the learning 
and assessment of MM and further evaluation of using video data in peer 
assessments. Higher levels of learning were identified by the students when 
evaluating the PAMMO “challenging their thinking and decision making”, 24.2% 
(n=16) “slightly agreeing” and 71.2% (n=47)“strongly agreeing” with this statement. 
This indicates that watching students’ video performance may have enhanced 
participants’ error identification and management skills and skills of critical reflection. 
For the final question related to learning and understanding 43.9% (n=29) of 
participants identified they slightly agreed with this statement and 48.5% (n=32) 
strongly agreed with the statement. IN summary the majority of students felt that the 
PAMMO video assessment enhanced their MM learning and it may offer a valid 
learning strategy for student nurses.
Do not agree Slightly agree Strongly agree Not applicable
No. % No. % No. % No. %
Thinking criticaiiy 0 0 25 37.9 40 60.6 1 1.5
Preparation &understanding 0 0 18 27.3 46 69.7 2 3
understanding & iearning 4 6 29 44 32 48.5 1 1.5
chailenge decision 
making & thinking
2 3 16 24 47 71 1 1.5
learning & video 
assessment V practice
8 12 31 47 25 38 2 3
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5.32 Results of SET questions exploring the concept of confidence 
Mean scores for the questions exploring the concept of confidence were similar 
2.4394 and 2.5909 (see table 29). Standard deviations were normally distributed for 
all participants (0.52999 and 0.65580).
N Minimum Maximum Mean Std.
Deviation
increased confidence 
in decision making 66 1.00 3.00 2.4394 .52999
Increased confidence 
& feedback 66 1.00 4.00 2.5909 .65580
Standard
deviation
Do not 
agree
Slightly
agree
Strongly agree Not applicable
No. % No. % No. % No. %
increased 
confidence and 
decision making
.529
1 1.5 35 53 30 45.5 0 0
Increased 
confidence and 
feedback
.655.
1 1.5 30 45.5 30 45.5 5 7.5
Sixty five students (98.5%) reported that their confidence in decision making had 
been enhanced following the PAMMO (see table 30) and sixty (91%) for confidence in 
giving feedback. The positive effects of the PAMMO video assessment on students 
confidence in decision making and giving feedback may help to address concerns 
raised in the focus group interviews when reporting adverse events.
5.33 Results o f SET questions exoiorina the concept of satisfaction 
Table 31 Frequency scores for the satisfaction subset (N=66)
standard
deviation
Do not 
agree
Slightly agree Strongly
agree
Not
applicable
No. % No. % No. % No. %
Authenticity and 
simulation experience .529
1 1.5 35 53 29 43.9 1 1.5
For the question evaluating the participants’ satisfaction with the PAMMO 
assessments 53% (n=35) of students slightly agreed and 43.9% of students strongly 
agreed that the simulated practice aided the authenticity of the assessment (see 
figure 19 and table 31). Two outliers were evident in the data with n=1 (1.5%) 
identifying that they did not agree with the statement and one (1.5%) felt that the
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question was not applicable. Despite these variances in response results were 
normally distributed SD .56. Overall the students were satisfied with the PAMMO 
video assessments, thus inferring they perceived the experience to be an authentic 
and valid learning experience. This suggests the value of the PAMMO as a learning 
and assessment strategy in pre-registration nursing.
Figure 18: Frequencies of responses to the SET questions
Confidence and feedback
Preparation and understand
Challenge decision making 
and thinking
Thinking critically
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100 
 %_
□  Do not agree 
■  slightly agree
□  strongly agree
□  not applicable
5.34 Reliabilitv of SET data
Internal consistency for the Set data was evaluated as demonstrated in table 32.
Table 32 Table for evaluation of internal consistency (adapted from George and Mallerv. 20031 
Cronbach's alpha Internal consistency
a > 0.9 
0.9 > a > 0.8 
0.8 > a > 0.7 
0.7 > a > 0.6 
0.6 > a > 0.5 
0.5 > a
Excellent
Good
Acceptable
Questionable
Poor
Unacceptable
Internal consistency for the SET was measured using Cronbach’s coefficient alpha 
which showed good levels of consistency (0.814) overall (see table 33), with
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Cronbach Alpha values varying from .766 to .813 across the set questions (see table 
31).
Table 33 Reliability of SET
Mean if 
Deleted
Scale Variance 
If Item Deleted
Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation
Squared
Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's 
Alpha If Item 
Deleted
17.9091 7.715 .482 .278 .795
17.7273 7.832 .495 .291 .793
17.6061 7.719 .564 .366 .785
17.9242 7.486 .607 .389 .778
17.7727 7.717 .379 .239 .813
17.9091 6.884 .670 .538 .766
17.6515 7.831 .455 .361 .798
18.0455 6.752 .595 .445 .779
authenticity of assessment & 
simulation 
Thinking critically 
preparation &understanding 
confidence in decision 
making
confidence & feedback 
understanding & iearning 
chailenge decision making & 
thinking
learning & video assessment 
V practice________
5.341 Reliability o f the iearning subset
Levels of internal consistency (see table 31) for the learning subset showed 
acceptable levels of consistency for thinking critically (0.793), challenge decision 
making (0.798), learning and video assessment V practice (.779), preparation and 
understanding (0.785) and understanding and learning (0.766). The levels of 
consistency in the learning subset reflect similar levels of reliability to that of Elfrink- 
Cordi et ai. (2012) study, using the SET, and a further study evaluating the SET (Todd 
et al., 2008) demonstrating learning subsets varied from Cronbach Alphas of 0.56-0.7, 
with very good levels of reliability (Cronbach Alpha .814). This again infers that the 
PAMMO video assessments offer a reliable mode of learning.
5.342 Reiiabiiity of the confidence subset
The internal consistency of the confidence subset showed acceptable (0.778) levels 
for Confidence and decision making and good (0.813) levels for Confidence and 
feedback demonstrating similar levels of internal consistency to Elfrink Cordi et a/s. 
(2012) and Todd et als. (2008) studies further indicate the value of the PAMMO as a 
learning and assessment strategy.
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5.343 Reliability o f the satisfaction subset
Internal consistency of the confidence subset reflected the acceptable levels of 
internal consistency demonstrated in the other learning subsets presented in section 
6.122 and 6.123 (Cronbach Alpha 0.795) which again reflects the findings from 
previous studies and indicates that students were satisfied with the PAMMO as a 
learning and assessment strategy.
5.4 Chapter summarv
In summary referring back to the original hypothesis of
• Peer assessed OSCE, conducted in a simulated practice environment, 
offer a reliable assessment method fo r peers to assess the medicines 
management practice o f student nurses
The results of the PAMMO assessment indicated significant levels of inter-rater 
reliability between the two peer groups. This would indicate that for this small group 
of subjects the PAMMO assessment tool offers a reliable method for peers to assess 
their peer student’s performance. The sub-criteria demonstrating the highest disparity 
between groups of students’ scores were those assessing communication skills. 
Although communication skills are viewed as an essential aspect of patient care and 
requisite for demonstrating competent practice they are often the most problematic to 
assess (Epstein, Hundert, 2002). This may be due to the subjectivity associated with 
assessment judgements of the affective domain of learning and will be further 
explored in the next chapter.
A further area of disagreement in group a. and b. scores was numeracy skills. This 
may reflect the challenges of using videos to present assessment data due to camera 
angles and views impairing viewing the whole skill of MM.
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The “pass: refer” criteria, assessing the whole skill of MM, demonstrated higher levels 
of disagreement between group a. and group b. This may suggest that safe MM 
practice was difficult to assess as a whole skill. Hence further information is required 
to ascertain what the rationale for the MM safety assessment decisions were. Similar 
disparities in judging safe MM practice were evident in the global scores (safe; 
unsafe; borderline) between group a. and b. Group a. and b. “pass: refer” scores did 
not correlation with the allocation global scores for each group in each of the video 
vignettes. Hence how students judged safe practice using the global scores and 
criteria pass/refer scores and may be clarified in the focus group interview findings 
presented in the next chapter.
The SET results suggest that the PAMMO offers a reliable method for evaluating 
students PAMMO experience in the simulated practice learning environment. This 
was evaluated across three constructs - learning, confidence and satisfaction. 
Students evaluated that using the PAMMO to assess their peers safe MM practice 
enhanced their learning and confidence in MM and they were satisfied with the 
PAMMO as a simulated practice learning experience.
The results from the PAMMO assessments and the SET may support the use of 
PAMMO and peer assessed OSCEs for other essential clinical skills. Deeper 
understanding of students’ perceptions of the PAMMO will be presented in the next 
chapter and as advocated by this study’s explanatory sequential mixed methods 
research design will be presented later in this thesis (see 7.0).
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6.0 Findings of the focus group interviews
6.0 Findings of the focus group interviews
6.1 Introduction
Three focus groups were conducted with a selection of participants from phase 1 of 
the study (N=15; focus group 1 n=6, focus group 2 n=5, focus group 3 n=4). Each 
focus group was allocated to last an hour and a half however each lasted forty five to 
sixty minutes when they came to a natural close. They were recorded with 
participants consent. Data were transcribed using a transcribing service (1 interview) 
and by this researcher (2 interview), due to the time constraints. Data transcription 
acted as a starting point for data familiarisation. Each line phrase and paragraph of
the transcripts was considered to encapsulate what the students perceived as safe
MM. This permitted the identification of issues, concepts, themes and comparisons 
started developing [see appendix 21)]. Secondly descriptive accounts were created 
summarising and synthesising the data and refining the initial themes to create a 
whole picture of the students’ perceptions of MM safety and the PAMMO. This 
created an initial thematic framework (see figure 19), with eight core categories of; 
Professional Integrity 
Supervision 
Caring Practices 
Safe MM 
OSCE Process 
Assessment
Peer Assessment and Learning
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Figure 19: Coding index formed from initial data management of interviews
Professional integrity
Honesty
Coercion to participate 
Role modelling =ve/ -ve 
Student vulnerability 
Accountability- student & mentor 
Power relationships- 
student/mentor 
Role transition 
Interpersonal skills 
Dealing with consequences 
Being a good nurse 
Whistleblowing
Supervision
Role modelling =ve/-ve 
Levels of supervision 
Student vulnerability 
Student discomfort & conflict 
Power relationships- mentor/ 
student 
Fitting in
Expectations- mentor student 
Interpersonal skills & 
mentoring
Patient concordance & 
compliance
Whistleblowing- assessment 
Documentation
Safety & medicines 
management
Automated V  deliberative 
practice
Role modelling +ve/-ve 
Verbalisation of knowledge 
Process driven V  holistic 
practice
Non adherence to 
process/ policy 
Error identification & 
management 
Managing safe practice 
Whistleblowing 
Patient education 
Being methodical 
Time of administration V  
ward routine
Peer assessment
Honesty/ Integrity 
Feedback 
Support 
Collegiality
Learning communities 
Emotions -  number of peer 
assessors
Reflecting on & in perfomriance 
Authenticity of simulation 
Confidence & competence 
Repetition
Learning
Student vulnerability- fear of 
failure
Emotions/ Motivation 
Experiential learning 
Reflection in /  on action 
Feedback Constructive V  
destructive
Authenticity real V  ideal 
Integrated approach/ Making 
connections 
Knowledge transfer 
Environment- authenticity 
Social cognitive learning 
Collegiality/ Learning communities 
Open V  hidden curriculum 
Learning & assessment
OSCE process
Time management 
Confidence development 
Competence demonstration 
Repeated practice 
Presence- direct V  indirect 
Active V  passive simulated 
patients
Verbalising knowledge 
Environment authenticity 
Real V  ideal practice 
Honesty/ integrity 
Role play
Demonstrating competence in 
cognitive & psychomotor 
domains 
Checklists
Open V  closed curriculum 
Reflection on /  in action 
Visual prompts 
Authenticity
Criteria- essential V  desirable 
Validating safety in practice
Assessment
Judgement making/ 
observation
Emotions/ vulnerability/ 
stress
Environment
Proximity
Integrity
Questioning knowledge 
Hidden V  open curriculum 
Formative V  Summative 
Peer V  faculty assessment 
Feedback & performance- 
360 degree 
Role play
Emotions & memorisation 
Real V  ideal practice
Authenticity
Self V  peer assessment
Reflection
Knowledge
Being critical
Interpersonal skills
Bias
Competency to assess 
Videos & proximity for 
assessment
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Subsequently emerging patterns within the themes were identified. This involved 
reflecting on the first two stages of the framework analysis to ensure that the students 
accounts of safe MM and the PAMMO were accurately represented, thereby avoiding 
misinterpretation. Smith and Firth (2011) refer to this stage as “developing 
explanatory accounts”. From these explanatory accounts seven categories were 
identified (see figure 20) accurately reflected the issues, concepts and themes 
identified in the focus group interviews [see appendix 21].
Figure 20: Seven categories arising from the focus group interviews
Professional integrity Supervision Safety & m edicines
Honesty Role modelling +ve/-ve m anagem ent
Coercion to participate Levels of supervision Automated V  deliberative
Role modelling +ve/ -ve Student vulnerability practice
Student vulnerability Student discomfort & Role modelling +ve/-ve
Accountability- student & conflict Verbalisation of knowledge
mentor Power relationships- Process driven V  holistic
Power relationships- mentor/ student practice
student/mentor Fitting in Non adherence to process/
Role transition Expectations- mentor policy
Interpersonal skills student Error identification &
Dealing with Interpersonal skills & management
consequences mentoring Managing safe practice
Being a good nurse 
Whistleblowing
Patient concordance & 
compliance
Whistleblowing 
Patient education
Whistleblowing- Being methodical
Time of administration V  ward
routine
assessment
Peer assessment& Documentation
learning
Honesty/ Integrity
Feedback OSCE process Assessm ent
Support Time management Judgement making/
Collegiality Confidence development observation
Learning communities Competence Emotions/ vulnerability/ stress
Emotions -  number of demonstration Environment
peer assessors Repeated practice Proximity
Reflecting on & in Presence- direct V Integrity
performance indirect Questioning knowledge
Authenticity of simulation Active V  passive Hidden V  open curriculum
Confidence & simulated patients Formative V  Summative
competence Verbalising knowledge Peer V  faculty assessment
Repetition Environment authenticity Feedback & performance- 360
Student vulnerability- fear Real V  ideal practice degree
of failure Honesty/ integrity Role play
Emotions/ Motivation Role play Emotions & memorisation
Experiential learning Demonstrating Real V  ideal practice
Reflection in /  on action 
Feedback Constructive V  
destructive
competence in cognitive 
& psychomotor domains
Checklists
AuthenticityAuthenticity real V  ideal Open V  closed curriculum
Integrated approach/ Reflection on /  in action Self V  peer assessment
Making connections Visual prompts Reflection
Knowledge transfer Authenticity Knowledge
Environment- authenticity Criteria- essential V Being critical
Social cognitive learning desirable Interpersonal skills
Collegiality/ Learning Validating safety in Bias
communities practice Competency to assess
Open V  hidden curriculum Videos & proximity for
Learning & assessment assessment
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6.2 Charting and validating the results of the focus group interviews 
The final stage of analysis was making sense of the themes arising from the 
participants’ experiences of PAMMO, where transcribed data in text format was taken 
from its original context and relocated (see figure 21). During this process the eight 
core categories were replaced with four, focussing around two main areas MM and 
peer assessed OSCE. This refinement was discussed with this study’s Doctoral 
supervisors and a validator, independent of the study. The results were considered to 
clearly initially reflect the descriptive content and finally the analytical content of the 
focus group interviews. The four new headings were identified as peer learning and 
assessment, OSCE process, medicines management and supervision. The table was 
revised to visualise the themes and sub-themes (see figure 21) to explore and explain 
the quantitative results presented in the last chapter.
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Figure 21: Final themes arising from the focus group Interviews
Peer learning and assessment
Learning- knowledge and  skills transfer 
Experiential learning 
Integrated approach 
Reflection in /  on action 
Open V  hidden curriculum 
S im ulated learning experience  
Real V  ideal practice 
Environment/ patients- authenticity 
Social cognitive learning 
Collegiality 
Learning communities 
A ssessm ent & feedback  
Honesty/ Integrity/ bias 
Collegiality/ learning communities/ 
supportive approach 
Reflecting on and in performance 
Assessment proforma 
Supportive v destructive feedback 
Emotions  -
Authenticity of simulation- 
environment/ experience 
Role play &Confidence 
Types of assessment & emotional 
response
Repetition & memorisation 
Judging safe practice  
Competence
Types of assessment- self/ peer / 
faculty /  360 degree 
Questioning to check knowledge
OSCE process
Preparation
Assessment proforma- 
evidence based 
Authenticity of the 
environment/ experience 
Preparation of simulated 
patients/ role play
Assessm ent
Presence- direct V  indirect 
Active V  passive simulated 
patients
Verbalising knowledge 
Real V  ideal practice- 
authenticity
Demonstrating competence 
in cognitive &psychomotor 
domains
Proximity o f assessm ent
Being with being distant for
assessment
Videos & potential for
missing things
Videos & being able to
check understanding/
knowledge
Supervision
Professional integrity
Role modelling =ve/-ve 
Levels of supervision 
Expectations- student mentor mismatch 
Interpersonal skills- mentor & student 
student vulnerability
Student discomfort & conflict 
Power relationships- mentor/ student 
Fitting in
Assessment documentation & reporting concerns 
Organisational culture
Medicines management
Safety
Automated V  deliberative 
practice/ holistic practice 
Ward routine- time prescribed V  
Pt. needs
Vigilance/ supervision of Pt taking 
medication
Error identification/ management 
Non adherence to policy & 
procedure
Patient education/ verbalisation of 
drug actions/ side effects 
Whistleblowing 
Reflecting on & in practice 
Accountability 
Dignified care
Communication nurse -  patient 
Connecting/ rapport/ bedside 
manner
Individualising care 
Cognitively impaired adults & 
safe medicines management 
Deliberative V  automated practice
6.3 Presentation of the themes
This section will present an analysis of the themes arising from phase two of the 
study, the focus groups interviews. The thematic headings will be used to guide the 
discussion of the findings answering the second part of the research question
“How do participants made judgements o f safe medicines management 
practice during the PAMMO?”
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It quickly became evident during the focus group interviews that students’ own 
experiences of MM at university and in their clinical placements influenced how they 
formed their judgements of safe MM practice. Hence the first theme to be explored 
will be MM.
6.31 Medicines management
This first theme will be presented as two sub-themes: The first related to safety and 
medicines management [MM] and the second, dignified care and MM.
6.311 Safety
Students verbalised that safety and MM was important to them as student nurses. 
The importance students placed on safe MM arose from the PAMMO assessments 
and their MM experiences in clinical practice with their mentors. In all three focus 
groups students highlighted the speed with which the peer students in the PAMMO 
video vignettes completed the task of MM. Prior to watching the videos and 
completing the PAMMOs students were appraised of the PAMMO process including 
the allocated timescales for the activity (ten minutes). However each student in the 
video vignettes completed the task within five to seven minutes, consequently 
students construed this as problematic suggesting it had the potential for unsafe 
practice, with one student describing it as:
“M o n ’t  w a n t  t o  s a y  r u s h e d  b u t  i t  w a s  q u i c k .  B u t  i t  w a s  e f f e c t i v e  ” ( i n t e r v i e w  2  p a r t i c i p a n t
Whilst another suggested it as:
“s o m e  p a r t s  o f  t h e  m e d i c i n e s  w e r e  r u s h e d  s o  p e r h a p s  t h a t  i s  w h y  t h i n g s  w e r e  m i s s e d ’’ 
( i n t e r v i e w  3  p a r t i c i p a n t  C )
Emotions may have also impacted upon the peer students’ time management in the
videos, where each peer student appeared to rush to complete the MM activity which
may have influenced their performance and safety. When asked to expand on these
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comments students identified that taking time may have permitted time for the 
simulated patient to ask questions, which is part of safe MM and therapeutic care and 
is illustrated in the following narrative:
“c r e a t e d  a  r e l a x e d  a t m o s p h e r e  b u t  c o u l d  h a v e  a l l o w e d  m o r e  t i m e  f o r  t h e  p a t i e n t  t o  a s k  
q u e s t i o n s . . . . ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  C )
Although permitting the patient to ask questions is not a requisite within the NMC 
(2010a) standards for medicines management, it is a requirement of the NMC code of 
conduct and ethics (2008) for nurses to deliver patient education. Without this patient 
education, it could be argued that the student was in breach of their duty of care and 
hence NMC (2008) guidelines.
Reflecting on their own experiences of MM in practice students expressed concerns 
regarding the perceived lack of time to undertake MM. They explained they felt this 
compromised their and their mentor’s ability to undertake MM safely. Student nurses 
need to gain experience in MM in preparation for their future role as registrants, 
however the students in interview 1 identified that their mentors were reluctant to 
permit students to undertake medicines management with them. The students 
perceived this arose from mentors’ perceptions that MM may take too long. 
Conversely some mentors permitted students to participate in MM, but did not directly 
supervise students throughout the whole process, thereby potentially creating an 
environment for unsafe practice. Reflecting on their own experiences of practice the 
students perceived that mentors have the challenge of balancing the requirements of 
the ward routine, learner’s needs and patient needs, as a consequence.
“t h e y  o f t e n  d o n ’t  h a v e  t h e  t i m e ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  F )
This infers that the students condoned unsafe practice, due to their articulated 
empathy with the challenges mentors in practice have managing their workloads. 
Students balanced this by highlighting their concerns that mentors do not effectively 
supervise patients when administering medications, where:
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“t h e y  n o t  o n l y  w a l k  a w a y  b u t  a l s o  s i g n  t h e  c h a r t  b e f o r e  t h e  p a t i e n t  h a s  t a k e n  t h e  d r u g - 1  k n o w  
i t s  u n s a f e  p r a c t i c e  b u t  i t ’s  w h a t  y o u  s e e  a l l  t h e  t i m e ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  D )
This sentiment was clearly acknowledged by other students in the focus groups, as
noted by their body language and verbalised agreement. The students' viewed this as
a commonly occurring phenomenon in practice. This is in contravention of the NMC
standards for medicines management (2010a) and local drugs policies suggest this is
unsafe practice and may constitute a drug error. The literature review clearly identified
that effective supervision during MM is problematic and reflects non-adherence to the
NMC standards for MM (2010a). These standards clearly document that patients
must be adequately supervised taking their medications and that the taking of the
medications should not be documented until after the event.
The notion of deficiencies in the supervision of patients taking medication and 
medicines being left at the bedside was also explored. Students clearly identified the 
risk to others when medications are left at the bedside:
“I t ’s  r e a l l y  d a n g e r o u s  w h e n  d r u g s  a r e  l e f t  o n  l o c k e r s  a n d  t a b l e s .  Y o u  k n o w  w h a t  I  m e a n  
a n y o n e  c o u l d  t a k e  t h e  t a b l e t s -  c o n f u s e d  p a t i e n t s  o r  c h i l d r e n ,  t h a t  c o u l d  b e  r e a l l y  d a n g e r o u s ”  
( i n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  f )
The students’ perceptions of unsafe practice involving patients were consequently 
further explored. The students said dangerous practice included omitted doses of 
medication, where the medication was left with the patient to take later and then is 
forgotten. The students viewed this as potentially affecting the patient’s health, as 
suggested below:
“i t ’s  a l s o  v e r y  d a n g e r o u s  f o r  t h e  p a t i e n t  a s  i t  c o u l d  b e  a  v i t a l  d r u g  f o r  t h e i r  h e a r t  o r  s o m e t h i n g ”  
( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  F ) .
Other areas of unsafe practice were identified as:
“t h e  w r o n g  d o s e  o r  d r u g ” ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  A )
“i f  t h e y  a r e  p r e s c r i b e d  a  d r u g  a n d  i t  i s n ’t  g i v e n  f o r  s o m e  r e a s o n  i f  i t ’s  n o t  a v a i l a b l e  a n d
y o u  d o n ’t  g e t  i t  u p  f r o m  p h a r m a c y ” ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  B )
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Hence students viewed unsafe or dangerous MM practice as including deficiencies in 
the mentor adhering to policy and procedure and supervision of both students and 
patients during MM. Consequently students viewed that negative learning 
experiences arose when they witnessed unsafe practice or the potential for unsafe 
practice. One could argue that if they were able to identify actual and potential unsafe 
practice they were learning however students did not view this as learning. This 
posed a dilemma for the students as judging when and how to intervene and “what is 
safe practice?” as identified in the following narrative:
“s o m e  o f  t h e m  ( m e n t o r s )  s e e m  r e a l l y  g o o d  b u t  w h e n  y o u  w a t c h  t h e m  c a r e f u l l y  t h e y  a r e  r e a l l y  
s c a r y .  I t  m a k e s  y o u  t h i n k  i f  t h e y  w o u l d  p a s s  a n  O S C E ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  F )
This inferred that students potentially viewed OSCEs as a way of gauging safe 
practice, as it gave them something concrete to base their safe practice judgements 
on. Identifying errors “in action” and self-correcting are important aspects of safe MM. 
Doing this with mentors and correcting their errors was however perceived as 
problematic. This may have arisen from the mentors’ own unwillingness to admit their 
mistakes, however as students identified
I f  y o u  c a n ’t  s p o t  a n  e r r o r  a n d  c o r r e c t  i t  y o u  a r e  u n s a f e  s o  i t s  r e c o g n i s i n g  y o u  a r e  m a k i n g
o n e  a n d  c o r r e c t i n g  i t . . . .  t h a t ’s  s a f e  p r a c t i c e ”  ( i n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  C )
The “human” element in making errors and the importance of recognising errors and 
their effective management was also highlighted, examples of this included managing 
side effects and use of reporting mechanisms. This linked to the notion of personal 
accountability and self-regulation:
“I t ’s  r e c o g n i s i n g  t h a t  y o u  h a v e  d o n e  i t  ( m a d e  a  d r u g  e r r o r )  a n d  h o w  y o u  d e a l  w i t h  i t  e f f e c t i v e l y ” 
( I n t e r v i e w  2  p a r t i c i p a n t  E )
Dealing with errors effectively and disclosing and reporting errors are important 
aspects of professional nursing practice. Indeed being able to accept and give
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constructive feedback is part of nursing practice with one participant evidencing this 
by verbalising that
“i f  I  w a s  d o i n g  s o m e t h i n g  w r o n g  i ’d  w a n t  s o m e o n e  t o  p o i n t  i t  o u t  t o  m e  “y o u ’r e  n o t  d o i n g  t h a t  
r i g h t ” b e c a u s e  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  d a y  I  w a n t  t o  b e  a  g o o d  n u r s e  a n d  i f  I ’m  d o i n g  s o m e t h i n g  
w r o n g  I  w a n t  s o m e o n e  t o  p o i n t  i t  o u t  t o  m e .  I  f e e l  c o m p l e t e l y  c o m f o r t a b l e  i n  p o i n t i n g  i t  o u t  t o  
o t h e r  p e o p l e  b e c a u s e  o t h e r w i s e  t h e y ’r e  n o t  g o i n g  t o  b e  g o o d ,  t h e  b e s t  t h a t  t h e y  c o u l d  b e ”  
( I n t e r v i e w  3  p a r t i c i p a n t  A )
This highlighted both the personal and professional dilemmas students experienced in 
practice, when contemplating “whistle blowing" and reporting unsafe practice (this will 
be explored further in the theme of Supervision).
The concern over when and how to “whistle blow” also links to the notion of 
accountability, for the student and the mentor. Both are accountable for their own 
practice, in the eyes of the NMC (2008), yet it became apparent that students were in 
a dilemma as to their own accountability for their actions, identifying this as different 
to registrants, as evidenced below:
7 t h i n k  b e i n g  a  s t u d e n t  n u r s e  t o  b e i n g  a  q u a l i f i e d  n u r s e  i s  a  c o m p l e t e l y  d i f f e r e n t  b a l l  g a m e . . .  
i t ’s  a  c o m p l e t e l y  d i f f e r e n t  b a l l  g a m e  b e c a u s e  s o m e  o f  t h e  t h i n g s  t h a t  h a p p e n  t o  y o u  a s  a
s t u d e n t   w h e n  y o u ’r e  a s k e d  t o  s i g n  f o r  a  d r u g  t h a t  y o u  n e v e r  g a v e  o r  s a y  i f  a  m e n t o r  o r
s o m e b o d y  o n  t h e  w a r d  s p o k e  t o  y o u  r e a l l y  r u d e l y  y o u  d o  t h i n k  t o  y o u r s e l f  w e l l  I ’l l  l e t  i t  p a s s  b y  
n o w  b u t  i f  i  w a s  q u a l i f i e d  I ’d  d e f i n i t e l y  h a v e  d o n e  t h i s  o r  I ’d  d e f i n i t e l y  s a i d  d o n ’t  s p e a k  t o  m e  
l i k e  t h i s ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  2  p a r t i c i p a n t  E )
At a personal level the students feared the consequences of whistle blowing their 
mentor’s and other nurse registrants’ poor practice. They identified that although 
whistle blowing may affect their training they recognised that feeling safe meant they 
had to be vigilant of their own and others practice. Student self-accountability may 
also require students to deal with conflict in the workplace, they perceived that such 
conflict may impact upon their future job prospects, as demonstrated in the following 
narratives:
"... b e c a u s e  i t s  w r o n g  o r  I  d i d n ’t  s i g n  f o r  i t ,  I d i d n ’t s e e ,  s o  I ’m  n o t  s i g n i n g  f o r  i t , , , ,  i t s w e ’v e g o t  
t o  b e  v i g i l a n t . . . ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  2  p a r t i c i p a n t  A )
“I  t h i n k  i t ’s  a i w a y s  t h e  w o r r y . . .  t h i s  i s  g o i n g  t o  c o m e  u p  a g a i n s t  m e  w h e n  I  g o  f o r  m y  i n t e r v i e w .  
I ’m  c o n s t a n t l y  t h i n k i n g  a b o u t  t h a t ” ( i n t e r v i e w  2  p a r t i c i p a n t  D )
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This sentiment was also identified by other students, thereby indicating the pressures
they feel they are under as they progress through their training, start looking for jobs
and transition into registered practice. Consequently students may leave reporting
unsafe practice until after they are qualified. An example of this was
“y o u  t h i n k  a m  i  g o i n g  t o  c h a l l e n g e  t h i s  o r  a m  I  g o i n g  t o  t h i n k  a b o u t  I  c a n  c h a l l e n g e  t h i s  t y p e
o f  t h i n g  w h e n  I ’m  q u a l i f i e d  b e c a u s e  y o u  m i g h t  b e  i n t e r v i e w i n g  m e ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  2  p a r t i c i p a n t  D )
It was evident that participants can identify what safe MM practice is and the role of
“whistleblowing” and escalating concerns in practice. It is however concerning that
although the students appeared to understand what their accountability was, many
were reluctant to undertake this in practice. As a consequence the students may be
perceived as condoning unsafe practice.
6.312 Dignified care
Students’ comments regarding how the peer student in video vignette 1 
communicated with the simulated patient suggested that dignified care and 
communication are closely related concepts in MM and patient care. The students 
identified that their PAMMO assessments of the peer students, in the video vignettes, 
communication skills were based upon three based factors. These factors were the 
student peers confidence in communicating, their approach to the simulated patient 
and how they connected with the patient. Hence the students perceived that 
communication requires a complex interaction of interpersonal skills. Students in each 
of the focus group interviews identified that communicating confidently is important 
when engaging in patient care. Furthermore they articulated that their judgements of 
the peer students’ communication skills were based upon how the student interacted 
with and approached the simulated patient. They further explained that this depended 
upon two factors. The first factor was the therapeutic environment that the peer 
student created with the simulated patient and secondly their understanding that
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patients judge nurses based upon how they communicate, as evidenced in these 
quotes:
“ Y o u  k n o w  s h e  t a l k e d  a t  t h e  p a t i e n t  n o t  t o  a n d  w a s  f o c u s s e d  o n  t h e  d i s p e n s i n g  o f  t h e  d r u g  
o n l y  a n d  h a d n ’t  f a c t o r e d  i n  t h e  p a t i e n t -  w e ’r e  a l w a y s  t a u g h t  t o  t r e a t  t h e  p a t i e n t  f i r s t  n o t  g e t  
t o o  f o c u s s e d  o n  t h e  t a s k  a n d  f o r g e t  t h e r e  i s  a  r e a l  p e r s o n  t h e r e .  S h e  l a c k e d  w h a t  I ’d  c a l l  t h e  
b a s i c s -  w i t h o u t  t h e s e  y o u  h a v e n ’t  p a s s e d . ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  C )
“y e s  s h e  w a s  a  b i t  l i k e  a  r o b o t  g o i n g  t h r o u g h  a  p r o c e s s  y o u  d i d n ’t  g e t  t h e  i d e a  s h e  c a r e d .  
B e i n g  c a r i n g  i s  i m p o r t a n t  o t h e r w i s e  y o u  s e e m  c o l d  a n d  d i s t a n t -  p a t i e n t ’s  l i k e  t o  f e e l  a s  i f  w e  
c a r e  f o r  t h e m .  Y o u  t h e n  g e t  t o  d e v e l o p  a  r e l a t i o n s h i p  w i t h  t h e m  m u c h  b e t t e r  i t ’s  e a s i e r  t o  g e t  
i n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  y o u  c a n  w o r k  w i t h  t h e m  m o r e  e a s i l y . ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  A )
Hence communicating in a compassionate and caring manner involves being able to
perform a skill or task, demonstrating the knowledge underpinning that skill or task
and interacting with the patient in a way that treats them as a person who has
individual needs. This links back to the earlier discussion on how patients make
judgements about nurses’ safety in practice and may be influenced by the tone of
voice the nurse adopts when undertaking care
7 t h i n k  w h a t  i t  h i g h l i g h t s  i s  o b v i o u s l y  l i k e  o n e ,  t h e r e  was l a c k  o f  c o m m u n i c a t i o n  s k i l l s  a n d  i t  
c o m e s  d o w n  t o  o b v i o u s l y  a s  n u r s e s  we n e e d  t o  h a v e  t h e  k n o w l e d g e  a n d  b u t ,  i t  h a s  t o  g o  h a n d  
i n  h a n d  w i t h  b e d s i d e  m a n n e r  ( a g r e e m e n t  i n  b a c k g r o u n d )  a n d  t o  m a k e  t h a t  p a t i e n t  u n l i k e  t h e  
o t h e r  t w o  n u r s e s  w h o  y o u  k n o w  s e e m  t o  a p p e a r  t o  a  b i t ,  e s p e c i a l l y  t h e  t h i r d  o n e  o n  t h e  v i d e o ,  
t o  c o m m u n i c a t e  a  l o t  m o r e  t h a n  w i t h  t h e ,  w i t h  t h e  p a t i e n t  a n d  i t ’s  d o w n  t o  y e a h ,  o b v i o u s l y  y o u  
n e e d  t h e  k n o w l e d g e  b e c a u s e  t h e  p a t i e n t  n e e d s  t o  k n o w  y o u r  c o m p e t e n t  i n  w h a t  y o u ’r e  d o i n g ,  
s o  t h e y  f e e l  s a f e ,  a n d  i f  y o u  c o m m u n i c a t e  y o u ’r e  t a k i n g  d o w n  t h a t  b a r r i e r . ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  2  
p a r t i c i p a n t  A )
“t h e  p e o p l e  i n  t h o s e  v i d e o s  w e r e  e s p e c i a i i y  l i k e  c o n f i d e n t  y o u  k n o w  a n d  m o r e  r e l a x e d  i n  t h e i r  
s p e a k i n g  y o u  k n o w ,  y o u  c o u l d  t e l l  t h a t  t h e y  m a d e  t h e  p a t i e n t  f e e l  m o r e  c o m f o r t a b l e . ”
( I n t e r v i e w  2  p a r t i c i p a n t  E )
Furthermore this may relate to the need for nurses to adapt their patient 
communication strategies according to the care situation. Additionally this may 
include delegating care to relatives and carers to enhance patient concordance and 
compliance with MM. Students highlighted the challenges that cognitively impaired 
patients can bring to practice, when undertaking MM, and their concern that such 
patients may not be able to participate in their care in an informed manner. This has 
the potential to create ethical conflict for the student, as demonstrated in the following 
statement:
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7  f i n d  i t  d i f f i c u l t  g i v i n g  p a t i e n t s  w h o  h a v e  d e m e n t i a  o r  y o u  k n o w ,  w h o  a r e n ’t  q u i t e  w i t h  i t .  i f  
t h e y ’v e  g o t  m a y b e  a  u r i n e  i n f e c t i o n ,  m e d i c a t i o n  b e c a u s e  y o u  j u s t  f e e l  l i k e  w e l l  I  J u s t  f e e l  l i k e  
I ’v e  g i v e n  y o u ,  y o u  k n o w ,  a  l o a d  o f  d r u g s  a n d  y o u  d o n ’t  k n o w  w h a t ’s  g o i n g  i n  o r  w h a t ’s  g o i n g  
o u t  o f  y o u r  b o d y  a n d  t o  m e ,  I  k n o w  i t ’s  n o t ,  i t ’s  o u r  r o l e  t o  d o  t h a t  b u t  I  d o n ’t  l i k e  i t  b e c a u s e  I  
J u s t  f e e i  l i k e  y o u  k n o w ,  y o u ’r e  n o t ,  i t ’s  n o t  u n d i g n i f y i n g  t h e m  b u t  d o  y o u  k n o w  w h a t  I  m e a n ,  i t ’s  
t r y i n g  t o ,  i t ’s  t r y i n g  t o  f e e l  l i k e  I  w a n t  t h e m  t o  r e a l i s e  y o u  k n o w  h o w  i m p o r t a n t  i t  i s  t o  t a k e  i t  a n d  
a  l o t  o f  t h e  t i m e ,  a n d  I  d o n ’t  k n o w  a b o u t  y o u ,  b u t  p a t i e n t s  d o n ’t  w a n t  t o  t a k e  t h e i r  d r u g s . . . ”  
I n t e r v i e w  2  p a r t i c i p a n t  B
Students evidently felt that communication was important to maintaining patients’ 
dignity during MM and may be influenced by the patients’ condition, whether it is 
acute or chronic. As a result students have to balance the needs of the patient, their 
capacity and attempting to individualise care, in a busy practice environment where 
time to care may be problematic. Hence “being with” patients as opposed to “being 
distant” may be difficult. The notion of ineffective patient supervision during MM was 
explored earlier in this theme however a perceived lack of time to care may result in 
care that is automated and not deliberative. The notion of automated care was 
identified by students when evaluating the videos and they identified this may affect 
safety:
“i t ’s  n o t  a l w a y s  b e i n g  t o o  b u s y  s o m e t i m e s  i t s  c o m p l a c e n c y  a l t h o u g h  t h a t ’s  p r o b a b l y  t h e  w r o n g  
w o r d  t o  u s e  i t s  J u s t  t h e y  h a v e  b e c o m e  u s e d  t o  d i s p e n s i n g  a n d  i t  b e c o m e s  a n  a u t o m a t i c  
p r o c e s s -  i t ’s  a s  i f  t h e y  a r e  n o t  t h i n k i n g  ( a g r e e m e n t  i n  b a c k g r o u n d ) ” ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  B )
The students recognised that part of communicating confidently was also influenced
by the individual’s personality. Hence they felt that those with an outgoing personality
found it easier to communicate, as one commented:
‘7 f i n d  i t  r e a l l y  e a s y  b e c a u s e  I ’m  a  n a t u r a l l y  c h a t t y  p e r s o n -  s o m e  m i g h t  s a y  t o o  c h a t t y ” 
( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  D )
Some students viewed communication and being a student nurse as playing a role in 
a play. In this case the role was being a student nurse and the play’s setting the 
hospital. Hence by adopting the role of a student nurse they were able to be more 
confident in their communication with others, however for some it remained difficult, 
as this student insightfully commented:
“ W h e n  i ’m  o n  p l a c e m e n t  I ’m  r o l e  p l a y i n g  b e i n g  a  n u r s e  a r e n ’t  1 .1  g o  f r o m  a  q u i e t  p e r s o n  w h o  i s  
h a p p y  t o  J o i n  i n ,  i n  s m a l l  g r o u p s  w i t h  p e o p l e  I  f e e i  c o m f o r t a b l e  w i t h  o r  i f  I ’m  i n  a  b i g  g r o u p  I  t r y
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t o  h i d e .  W h e n  I ’m  i n  p l a c e m e n t  I  b e c o m e  a  c h a t t y  p e r s o n  w h o  t r i e s  t o  s t a r t  a  c o n v e r s a t i o n  w i t h  
a n y o n e ,  a l t h o u g h  t h a t  i s n ’t  a i w a y s  e a s y ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  A )
These judgements regarding communication skills and MM also highlighted that 
someone may communicate confidently however they may demonstrate deficient or 
unsafe care. Some students identified this occurred in the PAMMO videos and they 
had witnessed similar practice in mentors;
“ T h e  f i r s t  s t u d e n t  a p p e a r e d  c o n f i d e n t  b u t  f o r g o t  l o a d s  o f  t h i n g s . . .  a  b i t  l i k e  s o m e  o f  o u r  
m e n t o r s ” ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  F )
Students were therefore able to identify what constitutes unsafe practice, based upon 
the NMC’s (2010) Standards for medicines management, and the need to report 
unsafe practice. However their willingness to report adverse events was directly 
affected by their perceptions of the personal consequences of reporting adverse 
events. This may be due to their confidence in communicating their concerns; 
however in an NHS culture that is meant to promote the notion of “no blame" this is 
disappointing. As the students identified, effective communication is fundamental to 
safe medicines management practice and effective patient care. Additionally this 
communication must make patients feel valued as individuals. Individualising care in 
practice is challenging, due to patient workload, and may require relatives and carers 
to assist with care to enhance concordance and compliance. Consequently students 
need recognise the barriers to dignified care and adapt their communication 
techniques according to patient needs ensuring that those with capacity are not 
patronised.
6.32 Supervision
The second theme identified was supervision. The NMC (2010) mandates the direct 
supervision of students during MM, yet the interviews clearly identified levels of 
supervision by mentors vary. Reflecting on their own practice students identified that
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these variations included the mentor “being with and over”. This is where the mentor 
directly supervises the student during MM, assesses their pharmacology knowledge 
through questioning and setting them “homework”. Although the student appreciated 
that their mentor was taking an interest in their learning it also made them feel 
uncomfortable. However on reflection they perceived this as a valuable mentoring 
experience:
I  h a d  o n e ,  I  m e a n  s h e  was l o v e l y  b u t  I  g o t ,  y o u  k n o w .  I n  t h e  e n d  I  g o t  o n  a l r i g h t  w i t h  h e r  b u t  
s h e  s c a r e d  t h e  l i f e  o u t  o f  m e  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  t w o  w e e k s  a t  l e a s t ,  w h e r e  I  u s e d  t o  h a v e  t o  d o  
h o m e w o r k  e v e r y  d a y ,  I  d o  a  1 2  V 2  s h i f t ,  g e t  h o m e ,  s o r t  t h e  k i d s  o u t ,  g e t  t h e m  i n  b e d  a n d  t h e n  
h a v e  t o  d o  s o m e  s t u d y i n g  f o r  t h e  n e x t  d a y  t o  g i v e  t o  h e r  ( a g r e e m e n t  i n  b a c k g r o u n d )  a n d  i t s  
j u s t . . . ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  B )
Such variations in levels of supervision were also perceived to arise from variations in 
the mentors’ nurse education and the culture for student learning within the 
placement. This notion of the learning culture and mentors own experiences of 
education and training influenced how students were mentored. Students recollected 
that mentors often highlighting how different their own training was to students. Some 
students viewed this as intimidating whilst others respected their mentors knowledge 
and skills. One participant had two very different experiences with mentors who had 
trained in the same country (the Philippines). These different experiences may reflect 
the inner conflict students experience when being mentored by different people 
throughout their training, where the student has to learn how to adapt to their mentors 
style of mentoring and is illustrated in the following quote:
“i t  d e p e n d s  o n  t h e  m e n t o r ,  I  m e a n .  I ’v e  f o u n d ,  t h i s  i s  c o n f i d e n t i a l  o n  h e r e ,  b u t  I ’v e  f o u n d  
P h i l i p p i n e  n u r s e s  w h o  a r e  r e a l l y  g o o d ,  t h e i r  k n o w l e d g e  i s  a b s o l u t e l y  b r i l l i a n t ,  t h e y  k n o w  n e a r  
e n o u g h  e v e r y t h i n g  t h e r e  i s  t o  k n o w  b u t  b e c a u s e  o f  t h a t  a n d  b e c a u s e  t h e  e d u c a t i o n  t h e y ’v e  
h a d  w h e n  t h e y ’v e  g o t  a  s t u d e n t  n u r s e  t h e y ’r e  e x p e c t a t i o n s  o f  a  s t u d e n t  n u r s e  i s  s o  h i g h  
c o m p a r e d  t o . . . ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  2  p a r t i c i p a n t  C )
The mentor’s character and personality may therefore affect how the student is 
mentored and the mentor’s expectations of the student. This notion of character and 
personality extended to how students were supervised, communicated with and the 
role modelling they experienced in practice and is illustrated in the following quote:
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7 t h i n k  i t  was m o r e  a l s o  a  c h a r a c t e r  t h i n g  r e g a r d l e s s  o f  t h e  s e t t i n g ,  r e g a r d l e s s  o f ,  o f  w h e r e  
t h e y  o r i g i n a t e  f r o m ,  I  t h i n k  i t  was r e a l l y  o n ,  o n  t h e i r  c h a r a c t e r  ( I n t e r v i e w  2  P a r t i c i p a n t  A )
Consequently how students are mentored may affect the students learning in practice
where they may be supervised at a distance. Being supervised at a distance resulted
in some students being left alone to undertake MM. This contravenes the NMC
(2010a) standards, yet the students articulated this was a common occurrence and
the accepted norm. A negative consequence for students of being supervised at a
distance was feeling under pressure to conform with their mentor’s wishes, as
identified below:
“O f t e n  m e n t o r s  w a l k  a w a y  a n d  l e a v e  u s  t o  i t .  I ’d  p r e f e r  t o  s t a y  w i t h  t h e  p a t i e n t  b u t  y o u  k n o w  
s o m e t i m e s  t h a t ’s  r e a l l y  d i f f i c u l t  e s p e c i a l l y  w h e n  y o u  f e e l  y o u  a r e  u n d e r  p r e s s u r e ” ( I n t e r v i e w  1  
p a r t i c i p a n t  D )
Challenging deficiencies in MM supervision clearly made students feel vulnerable. 
This vulnerability arose from the perception that they and their patients were at risk 
and their placement assessments may be affected. For the students this vulnerability 
occurred at different levels. Firstly their mentor’s negative response to the student 
voicing their concerns, which affected the student’s learning and assessment in 
practice. Secondly their role within the placement team was affected, resulting in 
negative treatment by other members of the team. Although participants did not 
directly state they felt “bullied” their closed body language and tone of voice inferred 
this. One student did identify that being in a situation where there was conflict 
between her and her mentor and the positive effects of asking for help as 
demonstrated in the following:
7  r e m e m b e r  o n e  o f  m y  m e n t o r s  g o t  r e a l l y  a n n o y e d  o v e r  h o w  l o n g  I  was t a k i n g  a n d  i n  t h e  e n d  I  
a g r e e d  w i t h  t h e i r  c a l c u l a t i o n  t o  k e e p  t h e  p e a c e .  S h e  t h e n  a d m i n i s t e r e d  t h e  d r u g  a n d  w h i l s t  s h e  
was d o i n g  t h a t  I  d i d  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  a g a i n .  S h e  h a d  g i v e n  t h e  w r o n g  d o s e - 1  f e l t  a w f u l  a n d  t h e n  
s h e  t r i e d  t o  b l a m e  i t  o n  m e  s a y i n g  I  h a d  d o n e  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  a n d  t h e n  t o l d  m e  t o  s i g n  t h e  
c h a r t ,  i  r e f u s e d  t o  s i g n  a n d  c a l l e d  m y  l e c t u r e r  f o r  a d v i c e .  S h e  was r e a l l y  s u p p o r t i v e  a n d  h e l p e d  
m e  w r i t e  a  s t a t e m e n t ,  i  g o t  t o l d  I  h a d  d o n e  t h e  r i g h t  t h i n g  b y  t h e  w a r d  m a n a g e r  b u t  t h e  n u r s e  
a n d  h e r  f r i e n d s  w o u l d n ’t  t a l k  t o  m e  f o r  t h e  r e s t  o f  m y  p l a c e m e n t . ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  D )
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The above narrative clearly identifies that this mentor pressured the student to 
perform and then tried to blame the student for the medication error of administering 
the wrong dose and allegedly coerced the student into signing for the medication. The 
student escalated her concerns to the “link lecturer” and was supported in completing 
the incident reporting process by the “link lecturer” and the ward manager. Hence it 
can be seen that students can be helped to manage these situations if supported in 
practice. Unfortunately the student was subsequently ostracised by other members of 
the ward team following her reporting the incident and this unprofessional behaviour 
was not addressed by the ward manager. This compounded the student’s negative 
experience of being mentored.
The mentor and other team members’ negative reactions to reporting the MM incident 
may have arisen from the mentor student power relationships, where the mentor 
holds the locus of control. This was especially evident when the same student 
disclosed that the same mentor then refused to complete assessment documentation. 
Students find assessment stressful, whether it takes place at University or in practice 
and having mentors who refuse to complete practice assessment documentation 
places an added stress on students as identified below:
“L u c k i l y  i t  was o n l y  a  w e e k  b u t  s h e  r e f u s e d  t o  s i g n  m y  p a p e n v o r k  a n d  t h a t  c r e a t e d  m o r e  
h a s s l e . ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  D )
This clearly made the student feel uncomfortable but she managed this in terms of the 
time left in their placement, her age and previous experiences which she explained as
7 o n l y  h a d  t w o  w e e k s  l e f t  i n  t h e  p l a c e m e n t  a n d  w a s n ’t  w o r k i n g  w i t h  t h e  m e n t o r .  I ’m  o l d e r  a n d  
t h e r e f o r e  m u c h  m o r e  w i l l i n g  t o  s t i c k  u p  f o r  m y  r i g h t s .  I  was a n  H C A  b e f o r e  I  was a s t u d e n t  s o  
t h i s  b e h a v i o u r  w a s n ’t  n e w  t o  m e .  Y o u  k n o w  d o n ’t  y o u  ( l o o k i n g  t o  h e r  f e l l o w  s t u d e n t s  f o r  
s u p p o r t -  t h e y  n o d d e d  t h e i r  h e a d s  a s  i f  a g r e e i n g ) ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  D )
This suggests that being older with more life experiences enables students to deal 
with difficult situations more effectively and speak out when they are unhappy or have 
concerns. It was interesting that some students perceived younger students would be 
less able to deal with such situations effectively, as shown in the following extract:
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“I f  I  h a d  b e e n  a  y o u n g e r  l e s s  c o n f i d e n t  s t u d e n t  t h i s  c o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  d e v a s t a t i n g . . . .  s o m e t i m e s  
a g e  h a s  a n  a d v a n t a g e  as I  f e e l  I  a m  m o r e  l i k e l y  t o  q u e s t i o n  p r a c t i c e  n o w  t h a n  I  w o u l d  h a v e  
d o n e  w h e n  I  was i n  m y  t w e n t i e s .  I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  D
This may also identify that age is perceived as advantaging and disadvantaging to
students. This may have arisen from mentor’s expectations of students differing
between older and younger students. Consequently students may experience age
discrimination from mentors in an organisational environment that is meant to
promote equality and diversity, as is demonstrated in the following transcribed extract.
“I ’v e  p r o b a b l y  l e a r n t  t o  b e  a  b i t  m o r e  v o c a l  o v e r  t h e  y e a r s .  B e i n g  y o u n g  d o e s  h a v e  i t s  
a d v a n t a g e s  t h o u g h  -  s o m e  m e n t o r s  g i v e  y o u  a  b i t  m o r e  l e e w a y -  t h e y  t e n d  t o  n o t  e x p e c t  y o u  t o  
k n o w  a s  m u c h .  ”  I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  A
The effective supervision of learners in practice is fundamental to developing the 
future of health care and future registrants yet it is evident from this theme and MM 
that role modelling of safe MM varies, and this directly impacts on the students 
learning experience. Effective learning requires mentors and students to invest in the 
supervisory relationship on an emotional level whilst maintaining professional 
integrity.
6.33 Peer learning and assessment
The previous section identified some of the feelings participants associated with their 
own placement experiences. These include the vulnerability arising from the mentor 
student relationship, supervision and power relationships each of these may affect 
student learning and assessment.
In the previous section one student reported having a mentor who set her homework,
initially this was perceived negatively by the student however latterly the student
viewed this as motivational. They knew what their mentor’s expectations of them
were; therefore the student mentor agenda for learning was clear. As a consequence
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the student’s learning and proficiency in MM was enhanced. One of the challenges for 
students, when learning to be proficient in medicines management, was “knowing 
what to know”. Hence knowing what mentors wanted them to know and do was 
important for the student, as explained by this quote
7  w i s h  I ’d  k n o w n  h o w  d i f f i c u l t  d r u g s  a r e  t o  l e a r n  i n  y e a r  o n e -  l i k e  I  k n o w  t h e  l e c t u r e r s  t e l l  y o u  
t o  s t a r t  l e a r n i n g  b u t  t h e r e  i s  s o  m u c h  s t u f f  t o  l e a r n .  I t ’s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  k n o w  w h a t ’s  r e l e v a n t . ” 
( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  A )
This highlights that “knowing what to know” also includes the transference of 
knowledge, skills and attitudes between the classroom, the simulated practice 
learning environment [SPLE] and clinical practice. Hence making connections 
between the different topics in the pre-registration programmes and their patients in 
practice is an important aspect of demonstrating safe MM. However making 
connections and transferring knowledge between different learning environments also 
involves adapting it to the care situation and being able to make these links, as one 
participant highlighted:
“i f  y o u ’r e  d o i n g  o b s e r v a t i o n s  a n d  s o m e b o d y ’s  r e s p i r a t o r y  s y s t e m  i s  l i k e  y o u  k n o w ,  t h e y ’r e  
r e s p s  a r e  l o w e r  a n d  t h e i r  t a k i n g  o p i a t e s ,  y o u  k n o w  a s  f r o m  o u r  k n o w l e d g e ,  f r o m  d o i n g  o u r  
t r a i n i n g  w e  k n o w  t o  m a k e  s o m e  c o n n e c t i o n s .  S o  y o u  m a y  m e n t i o n  y o u  k n o w ,  i f  t h e y  s a y  7 f e e l  
a  l i t t l e  b i t  b r e a t h l e s s ’ o r  i f  t h e y  s a y  7 f e e l  n a u s e o u s ’ i t ’s  b e c a u s e  t h e y  c o u l d  b e  y o u  k n o w ,  l i k e  i f  
t h e y  w e r e  p o s t - o p  i t  c o u l d  b e  t h e  a n a l g e s i c  t h e y  c a n  f e e l  t h a t  w a y ,  w h a t  w o u l d  b e  t h e i r  p a i n  
r e l i e f ,  s o  y o u  k i n d  o f  l i k e  s t a r t  t o  l i n k  i t  i n  m o r e  w i t h ,  d o  y o u  n o t  f i n d ,  t h e  m o r e  we g o  o n  i n  o u r  
t r a i n i n g ” ( I n t e r v i e w  2  p a r t i c i p a n t  A )
Being able to make the connections between pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, 
the legal aspects of MM, the pathophysiology of health and illness learnt at university 
and applying these concepts in practice is challenging for students. The role of the 
mentor and the educator is to help students form contextual links to aid students 
conceptualisation of the world of MM. Supporting students to make these links can be 
more difficult for some students, especially those with additional learning support 
[ALS] needs. They may find verbalising drug names and doses challenging (see 
quote overleaf- Interview 1 participant C). Mentors responses may not always be
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supportive and this may increase the student’s stress and consequently impair their 
performance. It is this unsupportive approach to students learning in practice which 
again contravenes the notion of professional integrity, equality and diversity in 
learning organisations.
“I t  i s  a  p r o b l e m  b e i n g  a b l e  t o  s a y  t h e  d r u g  n a m e s  r i g h t .  I ’m  d y s l e x i c  a n d  I  h a v e  r e a l  p r o b l e m s  
w i t h  t h i s .  S o m e  o f  m y  m e n t o r s  r e a l l y  d o n ’t  h e l p  a n d  m a k e  f u n  o f  m e .  T h a t ’s  w h y  I  g e t  s o  
s t r e s s e d  w h e n  h a v i n g  d r u g s  a s s e s s m e n t s . . .  i t  h a p p e n s  a t  U n i  t o o .  I  m e a n  g e t t i n g  s t r e s s e d  n o t  
h a v i n g  t h e  m i c k e y  t a k e n  o u t  o f  m e  ( l a u g h t e r  i n  t h e  b a c k g r o u n d ) .  I  r e a l l y  h a v e  t o  p r a c t i c e  
s a y i n g  t h e  n a m e s  s o  I  d o n ’t  s o u n d  s t u p i d . ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  C )
This student perceived the medicines management assessment process in practice
and at University stressful and this appeared to be exacerbated by unsupportive
mentors. It is notable that the student did not perceive they were made fun of for their
dyslexia at university, potentially they may have felt better supported there and
therefore able to practice drug names. Part of this idea of practicing MM is learning
with and from each other. Many of the students had formed informal learning
communities where a mutually supportive, collegial approach to developing each-
others’ knowledge and skills appeared to exist. This learning was obviously important
for the students and was not unique to more able students. Indeed for one student
being able to learn with a fellow student who connected and empathised with them
was important, as demonstrated in the following statement:
“ Y o u  k n o w  w h e n  w e  r e v i s e  t o g e t h e r  a n d  I  h a v e n ’t  g o t  s o m e t h i n g .  Y o u ’r e  s o  m u c h  c l e v e r e r  
t h a n  m e  b u t  d o n ’t  m i n d  g o i n g  o v e r  s t u f f  a g a i n  a n d  a g a i n  i t  r e a l l y  h e l p s  b u t  i f  i  h a d  s o m e o n e  I  
d i d n ’t  g e t  o n  w i t h  i t  m a y  n o t  b e  a s  e a s y . ( I n t e r v i e w  3  p a r t i c i p a n t  D )
Being comfortable with their peers when learning was important to the students’, they 
felt they had formed cohesive groups during their training. Consequently they knew 
each other. However they also acknowledged that reliability in learning communities 
was problematic for some students. This made some students less willing to work 
with peers who were perceived as unreliable, as this impacted on the students’ life 
both professionally and personally:
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“ T i m e  i s  a  b i g  i s s u e  i f  I ’v e  g o t  t o  c o l l e c t  t h e  k i d s  I  d o n ’t  w a n t  t o  h a n g  a r o u n d .  S o m e  p e o p l e  a r e  
a l w a y s  l a t e  o r  d o n ’t  d o  s t u f f -  y o u  n e e d  t h e  p e o p l e  y o u ’r e  w o r k i n g  w i t h  t o  b e  r e l i a b l e  o t h e r w i s e  
y o u  m a y  a s  w e l l  n o t  b o t h e r " ’ ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  B )
It was apparent that students’ perceived peer learning and assessment activities
aided their learning and their memorisation of the skill of MM. It also helped them to
form judgements of safe MM practice. Hence knowledge and memory were viewed as
linked; being able to remember information gave the students more confidence:
“I f  w e  a r e  m o r e  c o n f i d e n t  w e  m a y  b e  a b l e  t o  r e m e m b e r  m o r e .  W e  h a v e  t o  h a v e  t h e  k n o w l e d g e  
i n  a n y  c a s e  b e i n g  m o r e  c o n f i d e n t  h e l p s  y o u  r e m e m b e r  s t u f f . ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  A )
However this confidence was also affected by having the opportunity for repeated 
practice. Although the students had informally and unconsciously used peer 
assessment, in the simulated practice learning environment or classroom, they did not 
understand that it was peer assessment. This unconscious learning with peers was 
perceived as valuable by the students as it afforded them the opportunity to enhance 
their learning through repetition with supportive peers who they had connected with.
The notion of the hidden curriculum was also voiced by students reflecting on their 
own, informal, peer learning activities. Having the assessment criteria helped the 
students to know what they had to learn for their assessment, without it they felt their 
learning was inhibited
".. . l i k e  t h a t  a c t u a l l y  i n  t h e  s c e n a r i o  w e  h a d  l a s t  w e e k ,  I  t h i n k  i t  w o u l d  h a v e  h e l p e d  u s ,  i f ,  i f  w e ’d  
h a d  a  l i s t  o f  w h a t  w e ’v e  g o t  t o  r u n  t h r o u g h ,  s o  e v e n  i f  i t  was we c o u l d n ’t  t a k e  i t  h o m e  i t  was 
k e p t  h e r e  a n d  w e  c o u l d  r u n  t h r o u g h  i t  a s  a  p r a c t i c e  w i t h  e a c h  o t h e r . ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  E )
It became apparent that students valued the opportunity to learn with and from each 
other and that there was perceived value in getting feedback from others. However 
they did not view this as “being assessed or being judged”, therefore the emotional 
responses they associated with being assessed (such as the negative effects of 
stress) were not voiced as demonstrated below:
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“w e  f o u n d  i t  s o  e a s y  b e c a u s e  o n e ,  y o u ’r e  m o r e  r e l a x e d  b e c a u s e  y o u ’r e  n o t  f e e l i n g  j u d g e d  y o u  
k n o w .  ( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  C )
However students felt it was important to be comfortable with the person assessing
and giving them feedback. Furthermore students recognised it needed to be
supportive, honest and constructively critical to aid their learning
7 d o n ’t  k n o w  w h e t h e r  i t ’s  b e c a u s e  w e ’r e  f r i e n d s  we c o u l d  d o  i t  i n  a  m o r e  s u p p o r t i v e  w a y ,  b u t  I  
d o  t h i n k  i t  a l s o  d e p e n d s  o n  y o u r  p e r s o n a l i t y .  I f  y o u ’r e  l i k e  t h e  t y p e  o f  p e r s o n  t h a t  c o m e s  a c r o s s  
h a r s h  a n d  a b r u p t  y o u ’r e  g o i n g  t o  b e  l i k e  ‘w e l l  y o u ’r e  n o t  d o i n g  i t  r i g h t  a r e  y o u ’ s o  t h a t  p e r s o n  
m i g h t  f i n d  i t  h a r d  t o  t a k e  t h a t  c r i t i c i s m  w h e n  t h e y ’r e  n o t  c r i t i c i s i n g  t h e m  e x a c t l y  b u t  t h a t  . . . ”  
( I n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  C )
Students also felt the competence of the person assessing them was important and
that educators may afford an efficacious assessment, lacking bias, than some of their
peers. However this may be ameliorated by having more than one peer assessor
“s o m e  o f  t h e  p e o p l e  t h a t  m i g h t  b e  g r a d i n g  m e  m i g h t  n o t  b e  ( p a u s e s )  h o w  c a n  I  p u t  i t  -  
c o m p e t e n t  i n  g r a d i n g  m e ,  l i k e ,  a n d  i  k n o w  t h a t  a  l e c t u r e r  h a s  h a d  t h a t  t r a i n i n g  a n d . . . b i a s e d ” 
( I n t e r v i e w  3  p a r t i c i p a n t  B )
“I  t h i n k  i t  d e p e n d s  o n  h o w  m a n y  p e o p l e  a r e  p e e r  a s s e s s e d  a s  w e l l ,  s o  t h e n  i t  m i g h t  g e t  m o r e  
o f  a  r e l i a b l e  o u t c o m e  ( g e n e r a l  a g r e e m e n t  i n  b a c k g r o u n d ) ,  i f  i t ’s  j u s t  o n e  o t h e r  p e r s o n  t h e n  
t h e y  m i g h t  n o t  s e e  s o m e  o f  t h e  t h i n g s  t h a t  s o m e o n e  e l s e  m i g h t  n o t i c e . ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  3  p a r t i c i p a n t
Q
Constructive feedback requires effective communication skills, as identified in theme
1. Assessing and giving feedback also requires the skill of questioning; students
viewed this as essential to assessing safe practice by facilitating their judgement and
decision making. Additionally students perceived that questioning would prompt the
peer to reflect in action thus self-correct any omissions or errors. These are
fundamental skills for safe healthcare practice (see chapter 1) and identified thus:
“i t  w a s  p r o m p t i n g  h e r  s o  I  t h o u g h t ,  I  t h o u g h t  t h a t  w a s  b e t t e r .  Y e a h ,  s h e  r e m e m b e r e d  l i k e  t h e
d r u g  c h a r t  a n d  T P R  c h a r t .  I t  w a s  e a s y  t o  a s s e s s  f r o m  o u r  p o i n t  o f  v i e w  b e c a u s e  w e  c o u l d
g a u g e  o n  h e r  k n o w l e d g e  b e c a u s e  o f  w h a t  s h e  was b e i n g  a s k e d .  I  t h i n k  t h a t  g i v e s  y o u  t h e n  a  
b e t t e r  c h a n c e  o f  g e t t i n g  i t  r i g h t  w h e n  y o u  g e t  o u t  i n t o  p r a c t i c e  a n d  t h e n  q u e s t i o n  o t h e r  p e o p l e s  
c a p a b i l i t i e s  o r  t h e  r a t i o n a l e  b e h i n d  w h a t  t h e y ’r e  d o i n g  r a t h e r  t h a n  j u s t  a c c e p t i n g  w e l l ,  t h a t ’s  
o k a y ,  t h e y ’v e  n o t  d o n e  t h i s  a n d  y o u ’r e  m o r e  l i k e l y  t o  t a k e  i t  u p  w i t h  t h e m . ” ( I n t e r v i e w  2  
p a r t i c i p a n t  B )
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The idea of being more confident and questioning mentors about their practice was
identified in all the interviews. This critical reflection was viewed by students as an
important skill for nursing and safe practice, and facilitated by their nurse lecturers;
"... w e  d o  n e e d  t o  l e a r n  t o o  q u e s t i o n  t h i n g s ,  b e c a u s e  w e ’r e  c o n s t a n t l y  t o l d  t h a t ,  t h a t  w e  n e e d  
t o  q u e s t i o n  l i k e  i f  t h e y ’r e  d o i n g  i t  c o r r e c t l y ,  w h y  d i d  t h e y  d o  i t  t h a t  w a y ,  j u s t  t o  m a k e  s u r e  t h a t  
e v e r y b o d y  g e t s  t h e  r i g h t  c a r e  a n d  t h i n g s ,  s o ,  y e a h . ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  3  p a r t i c i p a n t  A )
The assessment proforma’s were viewed students as a tool to support their
questioning of others practice, as the criteria has as their basis the principles of safe
MM practice. Although the primary purpose of the PAMMO proforma’s was the
evaluation of their other functions. These included their value for self and peer
assessment and faculty assessments, thus indicating the role of the PAMMO in
structuring three hundred and sixty degree feedback.
“i t ’s  l i k e  t h e  w h o l e  c o n c e p t  o f  s e l f - r a t i n g  a s  w e l i  i s n ’t  i t ,  y o u  k n o w ,  t h e  l e c t u r e r  m a r k s  y o u ,  y o u  
m a r k  y o u r s e l f ,  I  t h i n k  o t h e r  p e e r s  m a r k i n g  y o u  a s  w e l l  t h e n  t h a t  d o e s  g i v e  a n  o v e r a l l  
u n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  h o w  w e l l  y o u ’v e  p e r f o r m e d ,  i t ’s  q u i t e  a  g o o d  i d e a  I  t h i n k . ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  3  
p a r t i c i p a n t  A )
The final point students made was the value of peer assessment and the PAMMO to 
their future role as nurses. As registrants they would be expected to teach and assess 
other health care professionals in practice. Furthermore in their patient education role 
they would be expected to teach patients to self-care and manage and then assess 
the patient’s learning to promote patient safety. Consequently they viewed the 
development of these skills as positive to their professional development, as 
demonstrated below:
“O n e  d a y  I ’l l  b e  a s s e s s i n g  s t u d e n t s  i f  I  p a s s  t h i s  c o u r s e  s o  I  w a n t  t o  l e a r n  t o  d o  t h i s  r i g h t .  Y e s  
b y  d o i n g  t h i s  w i t h  y o u  i t  m a k e s  y o u  s e e  t h e  a s s e s s o r s  p o i n t  o f  v i e w  y o u  q u e s t i o n  y o u r s e l f  y o u  
u n d e r s t a n d  m o r e  a b o u t  w h a t  o u r  l e c t u r e r s  a n d  m e n t o r s  a r e  l o o k i n g  f o r . ”  ( I n t e r v i e w  2  
p a r t i c i p a n t  C )
Students therefore valued the ability to learn with their peers and assess each other. 
This enhanced their own learning and performance during assessments in the SPLE 
or practice. Knowing what is expected from the learning and assessment enabled
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them to take a more focussed approach to their pharmacology learning and assisted 
with making the contextual links required for proficiency in MM.
6.34 The OSCE process
The final theme the OSCE process, has been divided into two sub themes 
preparation and assessment, students felt both were important when judging safe MM 
practice.
The first theme will explore the authenticity of the PAMMO experience. The simulation
effectiveness tool [SET] evaluations indicated that students’ satisfaction with the
authenticity of the experience was less than other aspects of the SET. This arose
from factors such as the provision of alcohol gel on the drugs trolley, which was
perceived as a prompt for effective infection control practice. This may have been due
to local MM practices, experienced by students, where alcohol gel was not available
on medication trolleys and further highlights the challenges of creating an authentic
learning experience for all students, as evidenced by this comment:
“t h e y  a l l  u s e d  t h e  h a n d  g e l .  y e a h ,  t h e y  a l l  s e e m  t o  b e  q u i t e  u p  o n ,  o n  t h a t ,  w h e t h e r  t h a t  was 
b e c a u s e  t h e  h a n d  g e l  w a s  l i t e r a l l y  s a t  r i g h t  i n  f r o n t  o f  t h e m  a n d  i t  was k i n d  o f  a  c o n s t a n t  
r e m i n d e r  w h e r e a s  m a y b e  y o u  w o u l d n ’t  g e t  t h a t  I n  r e a l  l i f e . ”
Creating an authentic SPLE and experience is necessary for meaningful learning and 
assessment experiences for students. Hence documentation used in the assessment 
needs to be as close to that used in practice as possible. However prescription charts 
vary across healthcare organisations and within one HEI students may be attending 
placements in different organisations and be exposed to these differences on a daily 
basis. Another example of creating an authentic OSCE experience is having 
assessment tools that are evidence based to aid assessment Judgements and is 
demonstrated in the following quote:
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I  f i n d  I t  e s p e c i a l l y  e f f e c t i v e  w i t h  t h e  c h e c k  l i s t  b e c a u s e  i f  I ’d  n o t  h a v e  h a d  t h e  c h e c k  l i s t  I  
p r o b a b l y  w o u l d  h a v e  f o r g o t  t h i n g s  a n d  w a n t  t o  g o  ‘o h  y e a h  s h e ’s  d o i n g  i t  b r i l l i a n t l y ’ a n d  ‘s h e ’s  
d o i n g  i t  f i n e ’ . . . .  b u t  t h e n  b e c a u s e  I  h a d  t h e  c h e c k l i s t  a g a i n s t  i t  I  was l i k e  ‘n o ,  s h e  h a s n ’t  d o n e  
t h a t ’, ‘n o ,  s h e  h a s n ’t  d o n e  t h a t ’, o r  ‘y e s ,  s h e  h a s  a c h i e v e d  t h a t ’, y o u  k n o w ,  s o .  I n t e r v i e w  2  
p a r t i c i p a n t  D
Hence students felt their assessments were reliable as the PAMMO offered an 
authentic assessment experience based upon evidence based guidelines. This 
enabled them to become comfortable with the assessment and consequently perform 
to the best of their ability, managing the potentially negative effects of OSCE style 
assessments, such as stress, as this participant identified:
“c o n s i d e r i n g  i t ’s  a  f o r m a t i v e  a s s e s s m e n t  t h o u g h ,  i t ’s  t r y i n g  t o  m a k e  t h a t  s i m u l a t i o n  a s  c l o s e  t o  
s u m m a t l v e  a s s e s s m e n t  a s  p o s s i b l e ,  s o  t h a t  k i n d  o f  p r e s s u r e  w h e n  y o u ’r e  i n  a  s u m m a t l v e  
a s s e s s m e n t  i s  v e r y  m u c h  t h e  s a m e  r e a l l y  a s  f o r m a t i v e  s o  t h a t  y o u  c a n  g e t  t h e  b e s t  o u t  o f  t h e  
s i t u a t i o n . ”  I n t e r v i e w  3  p a r t i c i p a n t  C
The authenticity of the simulation experience also extended to the “simulated patient”. 
Students felt that the “simulated patient” needed to be less passive, prompting the 
student to demonstrate their knowledge more effectively by asking questions about 
their medications. In the previous theme students explored the role of questioning 
when assessing peers however without guidance or prompt questions variations in 
the assessments may be created, this they felt would lead to a lower levels of 
reliability across assessments. Furthermore, as identified earlier, communication is a 
two way process and may involve the student, the peer assessor and the “simulated 
patient”. Hence having a patient who questions the students practice during the 
PAMMO may have enhanced the students’ performance and hence their 
demonstration of proficiency as illustrated here:
“y e a h  m a y  b e  i f  t h e  p a t i e n t  i n  t h e  v i d e o s  h a d  b e e n  l e s s  p a s s i v e  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  w o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  
m o r e  r e a l i s t i c -  p e r h a p s  t h e y  c o u l d  h a v e  a s k e d  m o r e  q u e s t i o n s -  s o m e  p a t i e n t s  d o  a n d  i t  r e a l l y  
m a k e s  y o u  r e a l i s e  w h a t  y o u  d o  k n o w  a n d  t h a t  t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  y o u  a r e  g i v i n g  t h e m  i s  h e l p i n g ,  i t  
m a k e s  y o u  f e e l  a s  i f  y o u ’r e  d o i n g  a  g o o d  j o b ” i n t e r v i e w  1  p a r t i c i p a n t  B
The students had no experience of videoed SPLE or peer assessment prior to 
participating in this study. They felt videos were a valuable tool for self-assessment
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and aided their reflections on practice. This enabled them to address areas of their 
own practice they were unaware of, or had not been highlighted by their peer 
assessor, as indicated in the following statement:
B e i n g  a b i e  t o  p r a c t i c e  m e d i c i n e s  i i k e  t h i s  a n d  s e e i n g  h o w  y o u  p e r f o r m e d  o n  v i d e o  w o u i d  r e a i i y  
h e i p  m e  -  y o u  c a n  p i c k  u p  a n y  a n n o y i n g  h a b i t s ,  i n t e r v i e w  3  p a r t i c i p a n t  D
This view of the usefulness of the PAMMO using videos was also balanced by
concerns that the newness of this strategy may impair students’ performance in the
SPLE. Consequently learner’s awareness of being filmed may make them more self-
conscious thereby affecting their performance. Thus prior to using video recording for
summative feedback students identified they needed repeated exposure to this
learning and assessment strategy so that its performance effects would be lessened.
This supports the need to involve students in learning and assessment decisions as
the negative effects of the hidden curriculum may be addressed. Despite this
negativity regarding video assessment it was still viewed as being a useful adjunct to
learning and assessment, as indicated in the following:
“ Y e a h  i  k n o w  w h a t  y o u  m e a n  b y  b e i n g  v i d e o e d  b u t  i ’d  n e e d  t o  g e t  u s e d  t o  i t .  
i  h a t e  s e e i n g  m y s e i f  b u t  i  t h i n k  i ’d  b e  a b i e  t o  g e t  o v e r  t h a t  i f  i  k n e w  i t  w o u i d  h e i p  m e  i m p r o v e ”  
( i n t e r v i e w  2  p a r t i c i p a n t  A )
The quality of the video data was also important when making judgements of 
competence/ proficiency in MM. One problem was making judgements about the 
supervision of the drug trolley, as the trolley was “out of shot” whilst the medication 
was administered. This also identified that presence in the room during the PAMMO 
would enable peer assessors to observe all aspects of MM activity, as key 
assessment criteria such as drug calculations were difficult to assess from video data. 
Although “being with” for assessments was valuable for the reliability of assessments 
students also recognised that the numbers of assessors in the room should be limited 
due to its effects on performance and authenticity, as indicated here:
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“I ’d  s a y  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  s o u n d  q u a l i t y  o f  t h e  v i d e o  a n d  t h e  a c t u a l  v i d e o  i t s e l f  m a d e  i t  a  t i t t l e  b i t  
d i f f i c u l t  t o  t r y  a n d  m a k e  t h e  a s s e s s m e n t  ( g e n e r a l  a g r e e m e n t ) ,  e s p e c i a i i y  i i k e  c a i c u i a t i n g  t h e  
m e d i c a t i o n ”  ( i n t e r v i e w  3  p a r t i c i p a n t  C )
Finally students felt that using the videos for the PAMMO also enabled them to learn 
more effectively as it matched their learning style:
/  f i n d  i t  m u c h  e a s i e r  t o  i e a r n  b y  w a t c h i n g  v i d e o s  a n d  u s i n g  g a m e s  t h a n  r e m e m b e r i n g  w h e n  i  
r e a d  s o m e t h i n g  ( i n t e r v i e w  3  p a r t i c i p a n t  B )
6.4 Chapter summarv
This chapter has presented the analysis of the transcribed data collected in phase two 
of the study, the focus group interviews. Four themes emerged from the interviews, 
each helping to explain what influenced the students’ judgements of safe MM practice 
during the PAMMO assessments using video vignettes of peer students MM. The first 
theme MM presented how the students used their own experiences of medicines 
management in practice to make their judgements.
It was evident that the students understood the requirements for safe MM in practice 
however their experiences of undertaking MM in practice are varied, reflecting 
findings from Reid-Searle et ai. (2008) and Reid-Searle, Moxham and Happell (2010). 
Some students have not only witnessed but been coerced into unsafe medicines 
management, by their mentors. Although students understood their accountability for 
their own safe practice this accountability does not always extend to reporting unsafe 
practice.
A key component of safe MM practice was “dignified care”, based upon the peer
student effectively communication with the simulated patient and the peer students
demonstrations of caring practice. Communicating effectively with patients can be
challenging, and may involve making judgements about how communication needs
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adapting to meet the individual needs of the patient. Individualisation of care was 
perceived as problematic due to the competing demands of practice arising from high 
patient workloads, staffing levels and ward routines. Consequently students 
witnessed mentors adopting automated, process driven MM as opposed to 
deliberative patient centred MM.
Theme two supervision further explored this notion of participants own experiences of 
MM. A common feature in all of the interviews was students experiencing different 
levels of supervision from the mentors when undertaking MM. Students were aware 
that they should be directly supervised when undertaking MM and clearly identified 
that this did not happen consistently, hence they felt vulnerable. One of the reasons 
students gave for not reporting unsafe practice was their vulnerability as students. It 
was clear they perceived the mentor student relationship as one of power with the 
locus of control for most students being with the mentor.
At one end of the power continuum was the notion that the mentor controlled the 
student’s learning by setting them extra work and “pressurising” them to perform. 
Although this situation was initially perceived as negative on reflection it was viewed 
as a positive learning experience. This may reflect the potential mismatch in 
expectations between the student and the mentor when undertaking MM. It would 
appear that if students had been able to effectively articulate their learning needs to 
the mentor and the mentor understood the competing pressures the participant 
experienced in their learning, a more workable approach to learning may have been 
achieved. Hence the mentor and student would have had an enhanced relationship 
from the start.
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At the other end of the student/ mentor power continuum was the mentor refusing to 
complete assessment documentation. This is concerning as the student may fail an 
assessment, as a result putting their continuation on the program at risk. Furthermore 
this perceived power imbalance may also affect the students learning experience with 
other members of the ward team and may be construed as bullying. Although this 
student did report their mentor’s unsafe practice, this arose from the participant 
receiving advice and support from a nurse educator. This suggests that students do 
not always seek advice and support after witnessed or participating in unsafe 
practice. This may be influenced by the student’s life skills and their age, both of 
which may affect the student’s confidence to escalate concerns.
The third theme explored the notion of peer assessment. Students perceived this as a 
positive experience for their own learning and assessment. It helped them transfer the 
MM knowledge and skills learnt at university into practice, however this required 
adapting this knowledge and skills appropriately to the practice situation, in other 
words adapting to the context of the situation. Hence they needed to be able to 
integrate their knowledge and practice and re-contextualise it to practice. Additionally 
the peer assessment process permitted them to reflect on their own and others (peers 
and mentors) practice. This facilitated a collegial approach to learning through the 
development of supportive informal learning groups, where they learnt and assessed 
each other with less emotional impact. Repeated practice and feedback with and from 
their peers permitted them to effectively deal with the emotional effects of 
assessment. Part of the feedback process was the use of questioning, checking peer 
student’s knowledge and validating peer assessments, something that participants 
identified was difficult to do when assessing video data but would facilitate their 
judgements of safe MM practice. Although this was identified as a negative aspect of 
the PAMMO, participants identified that prompt questions for the peer students in the
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video vignettes may have addressed this. Students felt that their learning and 
assessment skills were enhanced, as a result of the PAMMO experience, and this 
could be used as part of the three hundred and sixty degree feedback process.
The final theme explored the OSCE process. Students identified that the PAMMO 
proforma provided an overt approach to the assessment where the expectations of 
those being assessed and assessing were clear. Importantly the authenticity of the 
experience created by the equipment and the simulated patient was felt to enhance 
the learning and assessment experience. Having a less passive simulated patient 
would have afforded a more realistic assessment, thus permitting the student in the 
video vignettes to demonstrate how they adapted their practice to meet the needs of 
the patient. The concept of video assessment was identified as potentially problematic 
as peers assessing outside the simulated learning environment, using video data, 
would not have the opportunity to ask questions to check the student's knowledge 
and understanding and to check the validity of their own assessment. It was however 
acknowledged that being assessed closely by more than one peer in the SPLE may 
be problematic. This may affect the performance, but may have been addressed 
through the provision of prompt questions. A further concern about the video 
assessment was that things could be missed as the camera was not able to show the 
students calculations or documentation clearly, hence more than one camera may be 
required to video the skill.
The next chapter will present a discussion of the findings of this study, linking the 
findings from phase 1 of the study, the PAMMO and SET, presented in the last 
chapter, with findings from this chapter and the evidence presented in the background 
to this study and the literature review. Hence this will facilitate the presentation of the
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final stage of the sequential explanatory approach to the analysis of mixed methods 
data.
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7.0 Discussion interpreting and explaining the results (phase 1) and findings 
(phase 2) of the study
7.1 Introduction
This chapter will discuss this study’s findings, presented in the previous two chapters, 
integrating the results of this explanatory sequential mixed methods study of peer 
assessed medicines management [MM], conducted in the simulated practice learning 
environment (see figures 9 and 10). This study investigated the topic from two 
perspectives:
1. The reliability of the peer assessed medicines management objective structured 
clinical examination [PAMMO], as an assessment strategy
2. How peer students make judgements of safe medicines management 
This enabled the following research question to be answered
Do peer assessed medicines management Objective Structured Clinical 
Examinations (OSCE), conducted in a simulated practice environment, offer a 
reliable assessment tool fo r student nurse peers to make Judgements about 
pre-registration student nurses’ safety in medicines management?
Results from phase one of the study suggested that the PAMMO demonstrated 
relatively good inter-rater reliability across most assessment criteria and the final 
pass/ refer scores (see chapter 4). Higher levels of disagreement between two groups 
of pre-registration nurses were evident in the global scores of safe MM practice using 
the assessment criteria “safe/ unsafe/ borderline”. Phase two of the study used focus 
group interviews [FGIs’j to explore with a sample of students from phase one of the 
study how their judgements of the peer student’s MM safety, in the video vignettes 
were formed. The focus group interview findings indicated that students’ judgements 
and decisions of peers’ safe MM were founded upon the following factors:
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• The students’ interpretations of the PAMMO assessment proforma.
• The students’ understanding of the standards and policies supporting safe 
practice.
• Students’ experiences of MM gained during practice placements.
• Students’ experiences of MM OSCEs undertaken in the simulated practice 
learning environment.
Findings from phase one and two will be presented as two inter-related theories. The 
findings will be framed within the interconnected theory of social constructivism (Burr, 
2003; Pallincsar, 1998), and the cognitive continuum of decision and judgement 
making (Standing, 2010), which were initially presented in the literature review (see 
2.52). To illustrate this, a conceptual map of the peer students judgement and 
decision making has been developed (see figure 21). This figure illustrates social 
constructivism (indicated by a red line) as the outer theory that inter-relates to the 
inner theory of the cognitive continuum of judgement and decision making 
represented by the blue dashed line. The interrelationship between the two theories is 
not uni-directional as the students’ applied both theories throughout their assessment 
of the peer student’s safe MM practice. The PAMMO students had socially 
constructed their individual views of safe MM prior to participating in the study, 
however during the study they adapted and changed their worldview of medicines 
management. By adapting their worldview the students were drawing upon their prior 
knowledge to form a deeper understanding of this new (for the PAMMO students) 
approach to their learning (Gillani, 2003). For the PAMMO students developing their 
understanding of their new learning and making judgements of safe MM practice 
included using the PAMMO proforma. In terms of Vygotsky’s (1978) socio-cultural 
theory their understanding was mediated by this assessment tool which helped them
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to co-construct their knowledge of safe practice as well as internalising this to aid their 
knowledge development as an individual.
Learning from a social constructivists’ stance requires peer interaction, student 
ownership of the curriculum and authentic educational experiences (Azzarito, Ennis, 
2003). This study utilises a peer approach to assessing the peer student’s safe 
medicine management practice using video vignettes. Similar to a social constructivist 
approach to learning the PAMMO students were informed of the process and 
rationale for the PAMMO assessment as part of the informed consent process, hence 
they had a degree of ownership. Additionally the peer students’ in the video vignettes 
demonstrated their MM in a simulated practice learning environment which was 
intended to reflect an authentic practice environment. From a social constructivist’s 
perspective learners are responsible for their own learning (Bay, Bagceci, Cetin, 
2012). Having responsibility for ones own learning links to Knowles (1984) principles 
of andragogy, explored earlier in this thesis. As a consequence learners, or in this 
case the PAMMO students, were able to self-monitor and manage their own learning 
and practice (Bay, Bagceci, Cetin, 2012; Gruba, Sondegaard, 2001). The self­
monitoring and management of learning requires the development of problem solving, 
analysis, synthesis, critical thinking skills where deeper understanding of a 
phenomenon can be developed (Steffe, Nesher, 1996; Koc, Demeril, 2007). Hence 
the development of these skills requires self-insight and metacognition however 
without self-insight and metacognition it could be argued that students will be unable 
to effectively acquire knowledge, comprehend it, recall it and be able to apply it 
across and within learning situations (Bay, Bagceci, Cetin, 2012; Hartmann, 1998).
The inter-relationship between social constructivism and the cognitive continuum, 
represented by the blue dashed line in figure 22, indicates that students move
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between and within both these theoretical models and along the cognitive continuum 
of decision and judgement making when constructing their assessment decisions. MM 
is a complex task and therefore is high on the continuum of task structure represented 
by the first column on the left hand side of the figure. The far right hand column 
identifies the possibility of manipulating variables. Levels of manipulation of variables 
for the PAMMO, such as the simulated practice learning environment [SPLE], the 
PAMMO proforma and the timescales for the assessment, were low as all were 
controlled.
Analysis of the focus group interviews suggested that students constructed their 
decisions and judgements of their peer’s MM safety at the lower end of the cognitive 
continuum. Consequently they used intuition, reflective, peer, systems and critical 
review of experiential and research aided judgement and decision making (see figure 
22 bold black writing and boxes). The higher end of the cognitive continuum: action 
research, qualitative, survey and experimental research aided judgement and 
decision making (boxes with light grey shading) was not represented in the phase one 
and two data, hence it falls outside social constructivism (red line). The PAMMO 
students have developed their own and collective understanding of safe medicines 
management however this has been developed over time and in conjunction with their 
peer groups, their mentors in practice and their nurses educators, hence they have 
socially constructed their understanding of safe medicines management. Ethically 
students’ decisions and judgements did not involve ethical committee approval, which 
Standing (2010) illustrates at the higher end of the ethical continuum. This study’s 
students’ ethical judgements were driven by their personal and professional 
accountability. These were, in part, founded upon their code of conduct and ethics 
(NMC, 2008) - this will be explored in greater detail later in this chapter.
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7.2 Peer Assessed Medicines Management OSCEs and social constructivism 
Chapter two (see section 2.42) introduced the notion that the cognitive theories of 
learning and the principles of adult learning have social constructivism at their base. 
Critics of the existing strategies for MM learning and assessment highlight the 
problems students have with assimilating and transferring their learning, between 
different aspects of the university curriculum and practice (Grandell-Niemi et al., 2005; 
Manias, Bullock, 2002; Meechan, Jones, Valler-Jones, 2010). This suggests that 
students find constructing new knowledge and reconstructing this with their existing 
knowledge and skills set problematic, despite knowledge assimilation being basic 
tenet of social constructivism (Burr, 2003). As Evans et al. (2010) articulate this may 
be more challenging for student nurses due to the frequency of their placement 
changes. Hence workplace (placement) re-contextualisation of subjects like 
medicines management and pharmacology may be problematic.
Studies presented in chapter two exploring healthcare students’ perceptions of MM 
concur with this view (Grandell- Niemi et a!., 2005; Meechan, Jones, Valler-Jones, 
2011; Wheeler et a!., 2008). Indeed the problems that healthcare students have with 
applying and transferring their MM knowledge and skills from different learning 
environments and making sense of this learning is not unique to students and may 
include registered nurses is problematic for both student nurses and registered 
nurses (Manias, Bullock, 2002). Findings from this PAMMO study’s focus group 
interviews concur with Grandell Niemi et a/s.’ (2005) and Unver et a/s.’ (2012) views 
that students find knowing what they need to know about MM is difficult. Similarly 
students find understanding the expectations of their mentors in practice and their HEI 
challenging. This was illustrated by the students in the focus group interviews stating 
they did not just want to memorise facts as this did not help them to be “good” nurses. 
Hence there was a tension between their perceptions that the university required 
them to memorise MM information for examinations but safe MM needs the nurse to
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be able to apply this information to the patient situation. Consequently students in this 
PAMMO study felt they needed more guidance from their nurse educators about how 
to apply their learning to the practice situation. Potentially they could become passive 
recipients of knowledge rather than adult learners who actively engage with their 
learning (Knowles, 1968), in terms of social constructivism actively construct their own 
reality of their learning. This may be counterintuitive as the NMC (2005; 2010b) 
require registrants to be able to think critically, use active learning processes such as 
reflection, re-contextualise their knowledge and be self-directed. Hence they are 
required to socially construct their knowledge and reconstruct this within the world of 
healthcare and nursing (Evans et al., 2010). If students cannot socially construct their 
learning they will be unable to articulate the rationale for their decisions and actions 
(Brandon, All, 2010).
Results of the Simulation Effectiveness Tool [SET] presented in chapter five identified 
that the PAMMO video assessments permitted students to develop their MM learning 
and decision making confidence (see 5.3), thereby developing their confidence in 
their MM learning and decision making . This was also reflected in each of the Focus 
Group Interviews [FGI]. Analysis showed that using the PAMMO assessment 
proforma and viewing the video vignettes of peer students MM facilitated deeper 
learning through reflecting on and in practice, peer discussion and feedback. These 
findings concur with studies of peer assessment by Bucknall et al. (2008), Larsen, 
Jeppe-Jensen (2008) and Papinczak, Young, Groves (2006).
Increased confidence in clinical skills is important for students, as confidence, 
competence and proficiency are intrinsically linked (Yuan, Williams, Fang, 2011). 
However the development of students’ clinical skills needs to be facilitated by nurse 
educators, thereby enabling students to socially construct their learning to enhance 
their competence, proficiency and confidence (Fisher, King, 2013; Houghton, et al.,
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2012). Although Arnold et a/s' (2008) study of student confidence and Simulated 
Practice Learning [SPL] concurs with this view both Kessler and Burton (2011) and 
Fisher, King, (2013) advocate educators moving beyond evaluating simulated practice 
learning [SPL] to researching the outcomes of educational strategies conducted in the 
simulated practice learning environment [SPLE], such as the PAMMO. This was in 
part achieved in this PAMMO study through the collation of the SET data, where the 
concept of satisfaction with the simulation experience was explored.
Although analysis of each of the focus group interviews suggested that video data 
recordings were useful for assessment and learning the students also identified they 
had some limitations. These limitations arose from difficulties in viewing some aspects 
of the video recordings, such as calculations and drug trolley supervision which made 
assessment of the related PAMMO criteria and sub-criteria problematic. Despite 
these difficulties students identified various development strategies for future use of 
the PAMMO and video recordings. Suggestions were: using a camera with a wider 
angled lens, having a further peer assessor in the room and being able to view the 
MM calculation after the assessment. Indeed students in this PAMMO study felt they 
had ownership over the assessment and the learning process due to the short 
introduction to peer assessment they received as part of the informed consent 
process. This introduction included the rationale for peer assessment, ground rules, 
the PAMMO proforma and the PAMMO assessment process. This was a new 
experience for the students'; as they felt elements of their own nurse curriculum such 
as OSCE assessment criteria were hidden (see 6.34). It could therefore be argued 
that having ownership over the assessment process enabled the student to engage 
with the MM OSCE from the perspective of the assessment as well as their learning. 
Hence the students were able to assimilate their knowledge and experiences of safe 
medicines management and use them in conjunction with the PAMMO proforma to 
construct their assessment judgements.
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The notion of students owning their learning and assessment fits the ethos of social 
constructivism (Burr, 2003). Ownership of the PAMMO through enhanced 
understanding of its processes and procedures empowered the students to develop 
their learning. Indeed at a basic level the relationship between knowledge and power 
can be explained by knowledge enhancing an individual's power (Burr, 2003). From 
Foucault's perspective (1972) the relationship between knowledge and power is more 
complex, but it is recognised to be most effective when it produces knowledge (in this 
case knowledge of what constitutes safe medicines management). For the students in 
this PAMMO study their knowledge of safe MM practice was balanced by their views 
of the nurse educator's role in transforming their learning and being an “expert” (see 
6.34). Although the students' did not explicitly articulate that they perceived this as a 
power relationship they perceived that nurse educators had the power to make them, 
as students, more knowledgeable by directing their learning. Conceivably the 
students changed from absolute learners, requiring concrete knowledge directed by 
the “expert” to get their MM learning right, to learners able to contextualise their 
learning. Hence they understood that knowledge was not always concrete, it required 
adaptation according to the learning and assessment situation to connect it to the 
reality of practice (Yilmaz, 2008). Knowledge is therefore adaptive (Glaserfield, 1995). 
The view of the nurse educator as the “expert” however conflicts with the espoused 
constructivist viewpoint of the educator as a facilitator, assisting students to construct 
their knowledge in negotiation (Brandon, All, 2010). Students perceived the role of the 
mentor as different to that of the nurse educator due to the variations in MM role 
modelling, teaching and supervision they (the student) received in practice. This 
variability in practice learning left some students feeling vulnerable (see 6.32) and 
reflects findings from Reid-Searle et al. (2008) and Reid-Searle, Moxham, Happell,
(2010) studies of student nurses MM supervisory experiences.
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The PAMMO enabled students to form their, initial, judgements of peer proficiency on 
the PAMMO assessment criteria and sub criteria (see chapter 6, section 6.34 and 
appendix 6). Good to very good agreement levels, between the two student groups 
for each of the 3 video vignettes (see chapter 5 section 5.2) were identified for most 
criteria and sub-criteria and “pass/ refer” scores. The global assessments of safe 
practice demonstrated the most disagreement, between groups and in groups (see 
section 5.28). The FGIs illustrated that the self and peer reflective processes used by 
students to make safe judgements of MM practice included collaborative enquiry and 
feedback. Indeed when the students were completing their PAMMO assessments 
students conferred with their peers and expressed their views on the student peers’ 
performance in the video vignettes. Although this may have created bias in the 
PAMMO data this peer learning was felt to be important to the data collection and this 
study’s ethos of peer assessment and social constructivism.
Consequently social interaction was important to this study as it provoked further 
thinking and therefore critical reasoning by evaluating whether the practice was 
relevant and practical to the task (see section 6.31). In terms of educational practice 
this has clear links to assessment strategies and the validity and reliability of 
assessment. Berkenstadt et als. ’ (2006) study, amongst others presented in chapter 
2, evaluated the face, criterion, construct and content validity of OSCE assessments 
for anaesthetists however it did not evaluate the reliability of these assessments. 
Hence the relevance and practicality of the assessment criteria for each of the OSCE 
stations were evaluated but not the reliability of the assessment judgements. 
Conversely this PAMMO study evaluated the reliability of the PAMMO from the 
perspective of the inter-rater reliability of peer assessors but not its validity as the tool 
had been developed using the Delphi technique and blue printing. Developing OSCE 
assessment proformas is a complex task. As studies by Berkenstadt et al. (2006) and 
Feeley et a/s.' (2003) indicate development of OSCE assessment proformas must use
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blue printing and/ or the Delphi technique; additionally they must refer to the evidence 
based guidelines and involve students and expert practitioners. Following such 
processes will assure valid assessment tools, processes and outcomes are utilised in 
OSCE development. The PAMMO assessment proforma was designed in conjunction 
with experts in practice and the evidence base, which is a common approach to 
OSCE development (Berkenstadt et al., 2006; Bucknall et al., 2008; Dannefer et al., 
2005; Goff et al., 2002). However students were not involved, this may have impacted 
upon the students’ ability to socially construct their learning to the assessment 
situation.
Learning and assessment theory supports the idea that learning is important and 
must be combined with understanding the topic area (Bransford et al., 2000). From 
the FGIs it was evident that students’ assessment decisions were facilitated by the 
PAMMO and their own experiences of practice (see section 6.31 and figure 39). 
Being able to articulate the rationale for one’s actions is a professional requirement of 
the NMC “The Code” (2008). This requires a deeper understanding of MM to be 
communicated, rather than the surface knowledge and recall required in a simple 
“pass: refer” assessment. The students highlighted their expectation that the peer 
students, in the video vignettes, should have verbalised a more detailed account of 
the pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of the medication to both the assessor 
and the simulated patient. They associated this with patient dignity and safe MM 
practice (see section 6.311).
Although OSCEs are viewed as a tool for learning and assessment (Pope, 2005; 
Wilkinson et al., 2003) gaining consensus from a panel of experts may be problematic 
(Feely et al., 2003). Similarly designing an assessment document for use across 
practice areas, or geographical locations, may also be challenging. Students from one
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HEI may attend placements within different healthcare organisations and each may 
have a different assessment tools, prescription charts and policies.
Despite the non-involvement of students in the initial design of the PAMMO it had 
construct, face and content validity as consensus was gained from a panel of experts 
during its development. Additionally evidence based guidelines for MM were referred 
to and ongoing student feedback was utilised following its use in the SPL, these all 
have contributed to its validity as an assessment tool. Hence its empirical accuracy, 
and consequently the rationality of the assessment judgements made by the students 
were potentially enhanced (Hammond, 2007).
Phase one of this study did not permit the rationality of these MM safety judgements 
to be explored. This was undertaken in the FGIs’ (phase two). Consequently 
articulation of these judgements met the test of rational internal consistency, either 
individually and collectively as peers. Understanding why lower inter-rater agreement 
occurred for certain sub-criteria of the PAMMO; such as communication skills, caring 
practices, drug calculations and patient and drug trolley supervision during MM was 
facilitated. These points will be explored later in this chapter.
Feedback from FGI 3 (see section 6.34) indicated that the PAMMO assessment tool’s 
seven criteria and sixty two sub-criteria were too lengthy, however other students 
identified that its detailed structure was useful. These students felt its 
comprehensiveness and evidence base for MM enhanced the assessment process 
and informed their judgements of safe MM practice (see section 6.31). This raises the 
question- how many assessment points are required for a reliable assessment tool? 
As Wilkinson et al. (2003) observed, from the perspective of the quality of 
assessments, larger numbers of checklist items have the potential to decrease their 
validity and reliability. However because the PAMMO was both a learning and
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assessment tool, intended for use by peer students and faculty, this detail was 
required to facilitate objective assessments and constructive feedback by peers 
(Papinczak, Young, Groves, 2006). This debate on the structure of an OSCE 
assessment proforma may reflect the multifaceted nature of the OSCE assessment 
process and the challenges of creating an objective assessment of competence 
(Ogden, Green, 2000; Scott et ai, 2001).
Although none of the studies in the literature review utilised simulated patients to 
assess learners’ performance, the notion of who assesses the student may also be an 
area requiring further investigation. Students in this PAMMO study had used peer 
learning and assessment before, but had not realised what it was until their briefing 
for this study (see section 6.33 and 6.34). Consequently students now perceived as 
meaningful and motivational to their learning, as they were able to assimilate it to their 
learning as student nurses over time.
This may reflect the influence of the hidden curriculum on these students MM 
learning. The hidden curriculum is a complex concept and has been defined in many 
ways. Hafferty (1998: 404) defined the hidden curriculum as “a set of influences that 
function at the level of organisational structure and culture”. More recently Michalec, 
(2011) has suggested that the hidden curriculum consists of the curriculum 
undercurrents, norms, values and procedures that students are expected to engage 
with and assume, as part of their learning. Both these views provide limited insight 
into the challenges students experience with their learning at university and in 
practice. Allan, Smith and O’Driscoll (2011) clarify this by arguing that the hidden 
curriculum is shaped by “the lack of integration of theory and practice and the lack of 
preparation for practice” (:852). This clearly reflects Meechan, Jones and Valler-Jones
(2011) assessments of students MM knowledge and skills, which supports the need 
for MM to be integrated within the curriculum. Indeed Sulosaari, Suhonen, Leino-Kilpi
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(2010) literature review highlights this perception of the hidden curriculum is also 
identified by registered nurses. If nurse educators do integrate MM within the nursing 
curriculum there is a risk that students will not be able to socially construct their MM 
learning so that they can re-contextualise the theory and practice of MM to the patient 
care situation within practice.
Much of the literature on MM, and its assessment, has focussed on the cognitive and 
psychomotor domains of learning. Yet it is the affective domain where students’ 
demonstrate their application of the knowledge and skills supporting their practice 
through effectively communicating with their patient, carers and other members of the 
multidisciplinary team (see section 6.31). Without this assessment of the affective 
domain of learning the assessments of communication, care and compassion may be 
omitted, despite the current concerns raised regarding caring in the Francis report 
(2013). Communication and compassion are included in the “six Os” initiative which 
was developed in response to concerns regarding patient care (National Health 
Service [NHS] Commissioning Board, 2012). Communication and compassion are 
intrinsically linked, but are complex concepts due their subjectivity based within the 
“feeling” side of nursing (Dewar, Pullin, Tocheris, 2011: p32). Assessing 
communication and compassion is challenging as they consist of a range of issues 
that are both difficult to articulate, individual to the person and not easily reducible to 
individual acts (Dewar, 2010). Hence assessments involving subjective and intuitive 
judgements are based upon descriptive modes of judgement and decision making 
which further illustrates the challenges of creating reliable, holistic assessments of 
MM.
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7.3 Peer Assessed Medicines Management OSCEs and the cognitive continuum of 
decision and iudaement making
Judgement and decision making in this section will be explored using Standing’s 
(2010) “cognitive continuum- nine modes” which has developed Hammond’s (1978) 
cognitive continuum. Hammond (1978) and Standing (2010) suggest that judgements 
and decisions arise from a number of inter-related concepts that depend upon the 
complexity of the task and individual judgement processes applied to the situation 
(see figure 39). MM, as identified in chapter one, is a complex skill consequently 
students in this PAMMO study adapted their judgement/ decision making strategies 
in and on action” based upon Hammonds (1978) five socially constructed 
assumptions:
• Cognition varies between intuition and analysis and recognises that individuals 
make decisions and judgements on a continuum varying from spontaneously 
and intuitively to logically and analytically.
• Intuition and analysis are used in combination and to different degrees 
dependent upon the situation.
• The application of intuition and analysis to judgement and decision making are 
dependent upon how well structured the task is.
• Practitioners need to be flexible in how they approach their judgement and 
decision making and may need to change their position on the continuum 
during the judgement decision making process.
• Cognition recognises patterns and relationships in the cues generated from 
the decision making process.
Hence the above supports the notion that the learner has to make sense of their 
knowledge and adapt this depending upon the learning or judgement situation. This is 
not a static process and therefore occurs on a continuum, hence judgement and
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decision making and social constructivism have common features. Educational 
theorists support the notion of a continuum of judgement and decision making where 
students become more skilled over time, this is dependent upon the learning situation 
(Burr, 2003). Consequently I would argue that students’ judgements of safe practice 
are based upon their own world view of competence, or as the NMC (2008) refer to it 
as proficiency. For the students in this PAMMO study their assessments of safe MM 
practice included the lower six modes judgement and decision making which Standing
(2010) proposes are aided by intuition, reflection, peers and, or patients, systems 
based information, evidence and experience aided. Each mode of judgement and 
decision making is influenced by the complexity of the task and the ethical 
frameworks guiding practice (Standing, 2010) [see figure 39]. This section will explore 
how the students in the focus group interviews applied each of these modes to their 
judgements of safe MM practice commencing with intuition.
7.31 Intuition, iudaement and decision making
As identified in 7.21 the students’ subjective assessment judgements of safe MM 
based upon the affective domain of learning utilised intuition. The students judged the 
sub-criteria assessing their peers communication and interpersonal skills based upon 
their own intuitive judgements of their peers care, compassion and communication 
with the simulated patient. Intuition based judgement does not occur at one level, 
indeed Standing (2010) asserts that such intuition aided judgement many be 
associative or matched. The PAMMO students used associative intuition by making 
associations between the acceptability of the peer student’s compassion, care and 
communication skills in terms of how they would like their family members and their 
selves to be cared for. Additionally the students’ assessment judgements may have 
been influenced by the current emphasis placed upon the “6 Cs” in healthcare 
practice (Watterson, 2013), hence they formed an association between the PAMMO 
assessment and current issues in healthcare. The literature on peer assessment
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concurs with the view, suggesting that reinforcement and association form the basis 
of assessment judgements (Papinczak, Young, Groves, 2005; Pope, 2005). 
Papinczak, Young and Groves (2005) add that such judgements may be biased as 
they may be reinforced by previous successes in judgement and decision making. An 
example of how a biased assessment may arise is passing a student to enhance their 
popularity with other peer group members. Personalising assessment judgements in 
this way is not ethically sound and therefore sits at the very left side of the continuum 
for ethics and accountability [see figure 39] (Papinczak, Young, Groves, 2005). As 
Pope (2005) identified making ethically sound judgements may be problematic for 
peer students, as they may not be able to trust their peers to make valid and reliable 
assessment judgements. For the PAMMO students the ability to trust fellow students 
took precedence over popularity with the group (see section 6.33). To trust each other 
the PAMMO students also used matching intuition, where they compared the criteria 
and sub-criteria of the PAMMO proforma with their own recent experiences of 
summative medicines management OSCEs. Hence by combining matched and 
associative intuitive judgements, the students’ adopted an integrated approach to the 
assessment of safe MM. For PAMMO students’ this made the assimilation and re- 
contextualisation of their MM learning and assessment more meaningful as they were 
able to construct them within their student role individually and with their peers. 
Consequently their assessment judgements were deliberative, requiring thought and 
time, as opposed to automated and instantaneous.
The PAMMO students similarly perceived automated practice to be problematic, in 
video vignette 1. The students suggested that the peer student’s performance was 
automated and process driven rather than purposeful and holistic. Students likened 
this to their own experiences of MM in practice, where they observed mentors going 
through the process of MM without engaging with their patients or student and not 
adhering to protocols (see section 6.31). The PAMMO students associated this with
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non-adherence to protocol; including not supervising patients taking their medications, 
indirect supervision of students undertaking MM, signing charts before the patient has 
taken the medication, not checking the patient understood what their medication was 
for, as well as non-adherence to the “five rights of medicines administration". Hence 
the students demonstrated they understood the standards, protocols and policies for 
MM organisationally and nationally and they used these to judge the MM role 
modelling they receive from mentors- hence they applied reflective and systems aided 
Judgement to their assessments of safe MM practice.
The development of MM skills requires learners to pass through a number of stages 
of learning for independent performance- cognitively, associatively, and autonomously 
(Anderson, 1995; Fitts, Posner, 1967; Schmidt, Lee, 2005). Chapter one and two 
highlighted the value of cueing learning so that during the cognitive, or early learning 
phase, learners understand what needs to be done to demonstrate safe MM. This 
may be likened to the pre-reflective and quasi-reflective stages of Judgement and 
decision making (see 7.32), where the focus is on performing the task accurately. 
During this early stage of learning students benefit from specific feedback guiding 
their movements. In the associative phase, learners adjusted and improved their skills 
performance thereby developing their confidence and consistency (Schmidt, Lee, 
2005). Hence the PAMMO students, as third years, were able to use the PAMMO as 
a forum for developing and reviewing their MM practice. Finally in the autonomous 
phase the skill becomes automatic, without requiring thought as to how each step 
should be carried out (Ericsson, 2004; Ericsson et al., 2007; Michelson, Manning, 
2008). This stage may illustrate the PAMMO students’ views of mentors who exhibit 
poor MM practice, where such mentors are no longer reflecting in and on practice. 
This makes error identification and management problematic for the mentor, as a 
consequence procedural errors arise due to a lack of informative self-feedback that 
would normally lead to safe or expert performance (Ericsson eta!., 1993; Issenberg et
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al., 2005; McGaghie et al., 2006; 2010). This type of practice concerned the PAMMO 
students as they perceived that although their mentors may have adhered to the “five 
rights" they did not, or could not, individualise their MM practice according to the 
needs of individual patients, or effectively identify and manage MM errors. This made 
the students feel vulnerable when working with such mentors. They felt such mentors 
were unable to refine and improve their performance and thereby demonstrate expert 
practice, including providing care that maintained the patient’s dignity.
Therapeutic communication is more than just talking to someone it requires a 
sensitive and respectful approach to the patient making them feel cared for and cared 
about (Shattell, 2004). The PAMMO students judged their peer used non-therapeutic 
communication which was abrupt and harsh, with the simulated patient (see section
6.31). Reflecting on their own experiences of MM practice, some of the PAMMO 
students had witnessed their mentor using a similar communication style with patients 
and therefore intuitively judged it unsafe practice. The students further identified that 
non-therapeutic communication often arose due to a lack of time, especially with 
cognitively impaired patients who may refuse to take their medications because they 
feel rushed or do not have the capacity to understand why they needed to take their 
medication. Consequently the PAMMO students identified that taking time with MM 
and individualising patient care aids MM concordance and compliance and this is 
essential for safe and dignified care.
Compassion and communication are difficult to define (Manley, 2011) and this may 
help to explain the problems the PAMMO students’ experienced assessing those 
aspects of MM requiring intuitive assessment judgements. Such judgements are 
influenced by the individual student’s knowledge, understanding, perceptions, culture 
and beliefs hence how they construct their own views of safe MM practice using 
intuitive and reflective aided assessment judgements. The influence of these
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reflection aided judgements to their assessments of the peer students safe 
practice will now be explored.
7.32 Reflective judgement and decision making
The previous section highlighted that the PAMMO students based their judgements of 
the peer student in video vignette 1 based upon their own experiences of practice, 
hence they viewed the students’ performance as rushed, lacking compassion and 
care. Reflection is the second mode of Standing’s (2007) cognitive continuum (see 
figure 39). Although the PAMMO students did use the word “reflect” they recounted 
their own experiences and observations of practice thereby inferring they were 
reflecting on practice (see 6. Interview 2 participant b).
The students’ concerns regarding the peer student maintaining the simulated patient’s 
dignity during the PAMMO may have arisen from the PAMMO students’ stage of 
reflective judgement (King and Kitchener, 1994) [see appendix 22]. Pre-reflectively 
the PAMMO students viewed the assessment criteria as absolute (see 6.34 interview 
2 participant D); therefore students found distinguishing the theory practice links 
difficult (see 6.33- interview 1 participant A). This difficulty in making theory practice 
links reflects findings in the literature review which identified that making connections 
between different aspects of MM learning is problematic (Grandell-Niemi et al., 2005). 
This concurs with Evans et al. (2010) view that students find re-contextualising their 
learning and transferring it between the University and clinical practice problematic. 
Consequently students perceive that knowing what they need to know is important, 
without this they find transferring and re-contextualising their MM learning difficult 
(Grandell-Niemi et al., 2005; Unver et al., 2011). Hence an integrated approach to 
MM learning and assessment across and within the curriculum is required; thereby 
moving away from taught pharmacology units to units of learning using patient case 
studies.
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Learning and being assessed in a safe and supportive environment, where the 
processes and rationale for learning and assessment strategies are understood by 
students and educators is important (Burr, 2007).The negative effects of the hidden 
curriculum were articulated by the PAMMO students as disabling their learning and 
performance (see 6.33- interview 1 participant E). The example they gave was their 
recent summative MM OSCEs where they had not had the assessment criteria and 
process for assessment explained to their OSCEs taking place. The students 
therefore felt “hiding” the criteria and process may have impaired their performance. 
This reflects the view that the “hidden curriculum” heightens student anxiety, 
increases student vulnerability and thereby negatively affects performance (Alinier, 
2003; Pope, 2005).
Earlier in this chapter the concept of dignity and dignified care was explored in terms 
of how the peer students communicated with the patient, arguably this should also 
extend to the mentor student relationship. There is an expectation that effective 
communication is a constituent part of this, yet students’ accounts (see 6.311) and 
studies by Reid- Searle et al. (2008) and Reid-Searle, Moxham, Heppell (2010) 
indicate the potentially problematic nature of the supervisory relationship. 
Consequently the PAMMO students’ own supervisory experiences of MM influenced 
their judgements of safe MM practice. Undertaking MM, in practice, is a role for which 
students must be directly supervised (NMC, 2010b). However the PAMMO students’ 
and evidence from the literature review suggests that direct supervision may be 
deficient and occur on different levels (Reid- Searle et al., 2008; Reid-Searle, 
Moxham, Heppell, 2010). Students’ have expectations of their placement learning and 
the support offered to them by mentors. Indeed Holst and Horberg (2013) support the 
PAMMO students’ views that they want structured MM supervision from their mentor, 
where they have the time and space to learn (see 6.32). This suggests that students’ 
expectations of supervision from their mentor when undertaking MM are the same as
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the NMC’s (2010c), but this does not explain why mentors perceive it to be different. 
This may be an area for future research. Students’ expect their mentors to display 
certain behaviours including effective role modelling, clinical competence, truthfulness 
and being supportive (Papp, Marrkanaan, von Borsdorf, 2003; Wilkes, 2006). The 
PAMMO students’ therefore wished to be nurtured and receive effective feedback 
from both their peers (see 6.33) and their mentors (see 6.32).This concurs with 
findings from Reid- Searle et al. (2008) and Reid-Searle, Moxham, Heppell (2010) 
and links to the earlier discussion of reflective judgement (7.32).
Linked to the notion of supervision and support was the idea of assessing peers and 
the relationships involved during the peer assessment process. One student viewed 
that their peer assessor would require the same attributes as a mentor (see 6.33), 
expressing the sentiment that they “wanted to be told if they were doing it wrong”. The 
PAMMO students highlighted that the integrity (truthfulness and honesty) and 
engagement of the peer assessor was essential to the effectiveness of the 
assessment. This view is not unique to the PAMMO students, indeed Papinczac, 
Young and Groves (2006) study clearly identified the value that students place on 
their peers’ professional integrity during the peer assessment process. Consequently 
there may be an apparent role conflict for students’ undertaking peer assessment 
between their personal and professional self as they may not assess in a manner that 
is ethically sound due to their peer relationships, at a personal level.
Mentors may also experience role conflict when supervising nursing students’ 
Conflict for the mentor may exist due to their multiple roles in practice, including ward 
management, co-ordinating patient care, the multidisciplinary team, trouble-shooting 
and mentoring their student (Orland-Barak, 2002). Hence the time to care identified 
earlier in this discussion may also extend to time to mentor, including time to directly 
supervising students undertaking MM.
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Effective supervision and positive role modelling by mentors is an expectation of both 
students’ and the NMC (2008b). The PAMMO students’ reported that they had both 
experienced and witnessed poor role modelling from their mentors in practice (see
6.32). Poor role modelling during MM for the PAMMO students included deficiencies 
in their mentors MM skills and knowledge, communication with patients and students, 
caring practices and error recognition and management. As a consequence mentors 
failed to follow protocol or procedure; this resulted in unsafe MM practice. A challenge 
for the PAMMO students was identifying mentors who were poor role models when 
undertaking MM. This arose because the identification of poor role modelling in MM 
requires students to understand what safe medicines practice is and have a frame of 
reference for this. For the PAMMO students they perceived this frame of reference as 
the PAMMO proforma and policy documents (see 6.34). The provision PAMMO 
proforma’s and experience of MM OSCE was perceived by the PAMMO students as 
facilitating their pre-reflective and quasi-reflective judgements of MM safety (see
6.33). Consequently this developed their MM error identification and management, 
hence their learning in and on action.
The influence of MM error reporting in practice also influenced how the PAMMO 
students judged safe MM. Reflecting on their own experiences of error recognition 
and management, were clearly emotive for the PAMMO students (see 6.32). The 
emotional effects of error reporting for the PAMMO students’ concurs with evidence 
suggesting that students not only witness but undertake unsafe MM in practice (Reid- 
Searle et al., 2008; Reid-Searle, Moxham, Happel, 2010). Furthermore, as the 
PAMMO students identified, MM errors may remain unreported, despite students’ 
accountability for their own practice and reporting unsafe practice (NMC, 2011). The 
non-reporting of MM errors by the PAMMO students’ may have arisen from the 
perception that their accountability for error reporting was different to registrants [see
6.32]. This student and other PAMMO students were reluctant to report unsafe
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practice due to its potential negative consequences. This reflects Bellafontaine’s 
(2009) findings which also suggest that non-reporting of errors by students arises 
from a fear of reprisal, the mentor student relationship, student self-efficacy, personal 
confidence and the available support.
Students find dealing with conflict challenging, as identified in the earlier discussion. 
The recent Francis report (2013) highlighted how vulnerable students and staff feel 
when reporting concerns. Students need to feel that they can report their concerns 
and the NMC (201 Od) have provided an advice pack to support this. Despite the 
available support mechanisms for students it was evident that the PAMMO students 
felt raising their concerns negatively influenced their placement assessments and 
their future employability, hence there was a reluctance to raise concerns (see 6.32). 
Although it could be argued that such students potentially lacked professional 
accountability for their actions, they rationalised this in terms of the personal stakes, 
for them. Consequently their families, career and the financial security afforded by 
becoming a registered nurse outweighed this accountability (see 6.32). Relating this 
to the cognitive continuum students ascribed this to the lower levels of ethical practice 
(see figure 39) regarding accountability, they did not relate this directly to “the Code” 
(NMC, 2008).
The challenges associated with students reporting unsafe practice illustrate the need 
for effective support mechanisms, for both students and mentors in practice and the 
HEI. Effective support of students reporting unsafe practice can change students’ 
perceptions of their accountability, as exemplified in 6.32 where a first year student 
reported her mentor’s unsafe practice. This student was supported by the “Link 
Lecturers” and the ward manager in reporting the care situation and as a result her 
decision to report the error was vindicated.
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Having the confidence to report unsafe practice is also affected by the student's 
understanding of what constitutes safe practice, the evidence base and articulating 
this to their peers. A lack of confidence may arise from the student’s level of self- 
efficacy which may be influenced by their maturity, personality, culture, professional 
socialisation, and previous life experiences. Indeed the PAMMO students articulated 
that age and life experiences directly influenced their ability to confront and report 
unsafe practice (see 6.32)
A solution identified by PAMMO students, for this perceived lack of confidence to 
report MM errors and unsafe practice, was having more SPL time and access to 
learning resources for developing error identification and management skills. They 
also valued the PAMMO proforma as they perceived that it afforded them a reliable 
tool to gauge safe MM practice and address unsafe practice (see 6.33). This reflects 
views presented in chapter one (NPSA, 2010) and is supported by Krautscheld et al.
(2011) who highlight that students’ embrace exposure to conflict resolution skills as 
part of their SPUE as it decreases their vulnerability in practice.
Vulnerability is identified as a central concept within nursing however it is difficult to 
define (Carter, 2009). Vulnerability for the PAMMO students, when undertaking MM in 
practice, included being left unsupervised with patients taking their medications, 
mentors non-adherence to MM protocols, trying to “fit in” with the ward team, power 
and the mentor student relationship, dealing with conflict, reporting concerns and the 
effect on practice assessments (see 6.32). Student vulnerability in practice is not a 
new notion (Chesser Smith, 2005). Indeed Reid-Searle et al. (2008) and Reid-Searle, 
Moxham, Happell (2010) support this noting that students feel vulnerable during MM.
In the UK HEIs’ are attempting to address this through the development of new 
academic roles raising the profile of escalating practice concerns to provide students
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with the tools and support to feel safe in practice in response to NMC (2013) and 
RCN (2013) advice on raising and escalating concerns.
It would appear from the students’ feedback that having a sense of belonging in the 
workplace where the mentor and the interdisciplinary team embrace student learning 
and support students in “learning to nurse” is crucial to reducing their vulnerability 
(Levatt-Jones et al., 2009). Indeed Hovland (2011) advocates regularly refreshing 
mentors’ notions of mentoring, nursing and learning. This is an NMC (2008b) 
requirement, in the “standards for learning and assessment in practice”. However 
students need ownership of their learning, so that mutually agreed mentoring 
expectations may be identified. This must include the emotionally sensitive 
supervision of students that acknowledges the need for them to be self-directed and 
reflectively explore areas of potential conflict (Ingram, 2013).
The PAMMO students’ feelings of vulnerability, when observing and participating in 
unsafe MM practice, was emotive making them feel unsure and anxious (see 6.32). 
They experienced similar feelings of vulnerability when undertaking assessments 
where they were not cognisant with the assessment criteria and proformas, such as 
their own MM OSCE assessments (see 6.33). Hence the PAMMO students felt 
“stressed and panicked”. For the PAMMO students it was “not knowing” what they 
had to know to be good nurses for safe MM practice that left them feeling most 
vulnerable. This was compounded by the variable MM role modelling they received in 
practice from their mentors which largely arose from the perception that these 
mentors had deficient MM knowledge and understanding.
PAMMO students therefore perceived that positive mentor role models had more 
knowledge. Additionally such mentors invested their time in extending their student’s 
MM knowledge by setting them “homework”, hence motivating them to learn (see
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6.32). Consequently the PAMMO students perceived that knowledge was powerful, 
as it made these mentors appear more credible, especially when students perceived 
their mentors combined this with a caring approach to both students and patients. 
This notion of the wise use of knowledge, power and caring has close similarities to 
social constructivism (Burr, 2003). Social constructivists would propose that these 
three concepts are characterised by the multiple perspectives that learning and 
making judgements of safe MM practice have.
Conversely the student’s age was perceived to influence the PAMMO students’ views 
of their learning and assessment in practice, a finding supported by Alinier, Hunt and 
Gordon, (2004). The students perceived that younger students, such as school 
leavers aged eighteen to twenty two, were mentored differently with “lower 
expectations” of their practice (see 6.32). Hence the culture of the learning 
organisation and how students were socialised into the culture of the students nurse 
would appear to be part of this hidden curriculum. This may influence how the 
PAMMO students judge safe MM practice. This suggests that if the curriculum and 
the learning culture is open, nurturing and permits exploration of students concerns 
through supportive, reflective dialogue ascribing to the received view of social 
constructivist learning, the learning is rewarding (Brandon and All, 2010; Colliver, 
2002; Yilmaz, 2008). Indeed the PAMMO students highlighted the value that learning 
with and from each other had to them, as individuals (see 6.33). Furthermore, as 
identified earlier in this chapter, the PAMMO students valued placement learning 
when they had a supportive, knowledgeable mentor who invested in them as 
individuals. Similarly they valued the input from nurse educators but recognised their 
availability may be limited, but they could as Reid-Searle et al. (2011) identified guide 
and direct their learning from a distance.
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7.33 Peer aided judgement and decision making
Student nurses are encouraged to work in groups during their training, in a curriculum 
driven by behaviourism emphasising the value of social cognitive learning. Bandura’s 
(1986) social learning theory is founded upon the notion that learning occurs within a 
human environment. It is evident from earlier explorations in this chapter that nursing 
students learn from variety of practitioners however not every practitioner is a positive 
role model. The challenge for nursing students is identifying the good behaviours to 
mimic and which are the undesirable ones, as identified in 7.312.
Similarly the PAMMO students identified this was true of their peer learning. Some 
group members were perceived as less desirable to work with, due to their lack of 
commitment. This may have arisen from a mismatch in learning goals (Bandura, 
1986). The same may be true of self-instructional training as negative learning 
strategies and practice not commensurate with the accepted evidence based norms 
may be reinforced (Kuiper and Pesult, 2004). The PAMMO assessment proformas 
were therefore perceived to enhance the efficacy of the SPUE, as they provided a 
benchmark for learning and assessment across the three domains of learning and 
therefore assisted system aided judgement. Consequently the potential for peer 
student conflict identified by the participants in Satterthwaite and Gray’s (2008) study 
may have been negated.
7.34 System aided iudaement and decision making
A further concern for the PAMMO students was the peer student’s time management 
during the PAMMOs’. They reported that MM appeared “rushed”, which may be due 
to the psychological effects of OSCE examinations, where stress negatively impacts 
on performance (Alinier, 2003; Alinier, Hunt and Gordon, 2004). This phenomenon is 
not unique to OSCEs as evidence suggests it occurs in peer assessments (Pope, 
2005). Similarly “rushing” to complete MM was reflected in the workplace pressures
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PAMMO students reported from their own placement experiences with their mentors 
(see 6.31). Despite the increased emphasis on placed MM safety through adherence 
to MM protocols and the avoidance of interruptions it would appear that mentors may 
perceive speed of MM practice takes priority over safe practice (Ashton, Iyer, 2003; 
Kim, Bates, 2012). Consequently PAMMO students’ narratives suggest that mentors 
perceptions of the time available for MM may take precedence over providing MM 
learning activities (see 6.31) which is supported by the work of Manias, Bullock 
(2002).
Earlier in this chapter the idea that students need SPL experiences that are authentic, 
in terms of experience and environment, and the negative effects that role play may 
have on some students learning were explored. The authenticity of the SPUE can be 
enhanced, for some learning situations with simulated patients (actors), as performing 
care on a real person may help students to “get into role”, transferring and applying 
their learning to practice. One of the challenges for educators in using simulated 
patients is selecting appropriate care situations. For example if a nurse educator was 
assessing students performing vital signs it would not be efficacious to have one 
hundred students taking the simulated patient’s (actors) blood pressure. The same 
task could be undertaken on a patient simulator (mannequin) without potential risk to 
their wellbeing. The PAMMO used a simulated patient however the PAMMO students’ 
feedback suggested the patient was too passive, they did not ask awkward questions 
or interrupt the student when they were undertaking MM (6.34). This may reflect the 
findings from the Simulation Effectiveness Tool (Elfrink-Cordi et al., 2010) exploring 
the concept of satisfaction where students evaluated the authenticity of the 
experience (5.33). These are the realities of MM in practice, however the simulated 
patient was acting as the “ideal” or “text book” patient (Hodges et al., 1997). Being the 
“ideal” patient may not create an authentic assessment experience for students as the 
PAMMO student feedback highlighted a more interactive simulated would add to the
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authenticity of the assessment and aid their coping strategies for practice. 
Consequently the authenticity of the simulated practice experience is important to the 
efficacy of the assessment experience for students (Rao, Haslam, 2002). It is 
important that simulated patients act consistently for all students, to enhance the 
construct and content validity of the assessment. Hence requisite to the accuracy and 
consistency of simulated patient performance is good training. Much of the literature 
refers to the standard methods described by Barrows (1971) where the simulated 
patient is trained for role and given ground rules for behaviour during the assessment, 
feedback and debriefing process, especially the affective domain of learning. This 
links to the next mode of practice identified by Standing (2005; 2008) the critical 
review of experiential and research evidence.
7.35 Critical review of experiential and research evidence iudaement and decision 
making
Although the students were not researchers themselves they were part of a research 
study and evaluating their perceptions of the PAMMO was one of the study's 
objectives using the Simulation Effectiveness Tool [SET] (Elfrink-Cordi et ai., 2010). 
Additionally, because the PAMMO was new to the students, they wanted to evaluate 
their own experiences of the study thereby carrying out their own informal action 
research.
Analysis of the SET questions offered a different dimension to the evaluation of the 
students’ perceptions of the PAMMO assessments, using video vignettes, and its 
effects upon their judgements of safe medicines management practice. The SET 
questions were grouped into three concepts, as identified in 6.1, “Learning, 
Confidence and Satisfaction”. These three concepts have been identified as key 
components for evaluating simulated practice learning activities (Bruce, Runkawatt, 
2007; Schoening, Sittner, Todd, 2006; Jeffries, McNellis, 2010). Evaluation of the
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PAMMO students learning, confidence and satisfaction facilitated the relationships 
between the desired learning outcomes for MM and the PAMMO simulated practice 
learning activities to be evaluated. Furthermore the SET facilitated the PAMMO 
students’ evaluation of their own learning.
7.4 Chapter summary
From the above the evidence indicates that making learning and assessment overt 
and offering students learning opportunities that aid their re-contextualisation of MM 
to the practice situation. As Evans et al. (2010) suggest such re-contextualisation 
enhances learning and may address some of the emotions involved with this learning. 
The first two chapters of this thesis identified the complexities of MM and its 
assessment. Making assessment judgements and decisions of safe MM practice is 
multifaceted and is linked to the advancement in research judgement and decision 
making practices. The PAMMO students founded their judgements and decisions of 
safe MM upon the intuitive and experiential constructions of their world as nursing 
students. This required their adaptation to the socially constructed norms of the 
learning and assessment environment either in the HEI or practice. Theoretically 
analytical or rational decision and judgement making within the scientific evidence 
base for MM requires scientific control (Edwards, 1954). However for nursing students 
the world of practice and the SPLE is not scientifically controlled and requires 
constant adaptation. Hence exploring the reliability of the PAMMO and how 
participants make judgements of safe MM justified the use of a mixed methods 
research approach (see 3.22). It was important that this researcher made sense of 
the social context of the assessment of safe MM in the SPLE by peer students. This 
in turn permitted a greater understanding of the fallibility and biases of such 
assessments and how to address them.
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Simulation has gained impetus over the last forty-five years (GB-DH, 2004b). This has 
arisen in recognition of its role in developing the competence of healthcare staff in 
error recognition and management, problem solving and clinical decision to enhance 
patient safety. Consequently for simulated learning to be effective it needs to be 
undertaken in an authentic learning environment. This authenticity may be enhanced 
by using snapshots of the real world of healthcare. However it also requires that 
students participate in role play, otherwise they cannot immerse themselves in the 
learning situation. Role play may be difficult for some students and without immersive 
learning students may not be able to internalise their thoughts. Hence socialising 
students to the SPLE and the SLE at the start of their training using social 
constructivism may assist with the perceived challenges of simulation and peer 
assessment. As a consequence the potential for the hidden curriculum and the 
negative effects of assessment using an OSCE process may be addressed.
To reflect on their practice students need a structured, supportive debriefing process, 
undertaken in a supportive learning environment. This may involve faculty, peers and 
simulated patients and may be undertaken individually or as a group. Although the 
PAMMO students had previously used debriefing they perceived that video feedback 
would enhance their own self-assessment and learning by reflecting in and on their 
practice, thereby identify any “annoying habits”, such as “being too chatty”. Learning 
with and from each other using the PAMMOs was clearly important for the PAMMO 
students who viewed their participation in this study a worthwhile and effective 
learning experience.
The PAMMO assessments demonstrated the problems of assessing elements of MM 
that would not result in direct harm to the patient. Thereby reflecting the problems 
associated with subjectivity when assessing the affective domain of learning and its 
associated problems. For the PAMMO students’ their judgement and decision making
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existed on three levels- prescriptive, normative and descriptive. The PAMMO 
proforma permitted students to use their prescriptive and normative judgement and 
decision making processes informed by the evidence base. Using Standing’s (2010) 
revised cognitive continuum, students based their assessment decisions and 
judgements on system aided frameworks and the experiential and research evidence 
underpinning the PAMMO. Additionally students’ assessment decisions were also 
based upon descriptive judgement and decision making theories around the 
subjective aspects of the PAMMO such as communication, patient education, drug 
trolley supervision. Consequently students’ utilised coherence competence judgement 
and decisions where they endeavoured to make sense of their assessment decisions. 
Making intuitive judgements required assessments of their peer students’ care, 
compassion and communication skills, associated with safe MM, interrelated with 
their reflective judgement and decision making. This reflective judgement was both 
quasi-reflective and reflective requiring students to use their own experiences of MM 
and OSCEs in practice and the SPLE to inform their assessment decisions and 
judgements.
One solution to the subjective influence of assessing the affective domain of learning 
may be clustering the affective issues under the headings of presentation, 
preparedness and interaction. This may assist students to understand what is 
required of them and aid assessments of the affective domain of learning. This was 
especially evident in the PAMMO in the sub-criteria “reassured the patient” where the 
biggest discrepancy in scores was evident. This may be because reassurance as a 
concept is difficult to define (Teasdale, 1989) and from an assessment perspective 
requires subjective judgements of the affective domain of learning.
However, making assessment judgements of MM assessment sub-criteria in the 
affective domain of learning may result in measurement error. The highest levels of
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inter-rater agreement between the two peer groups were achieved in medicines 
preparation, dispensing the medication and administering the medication. Lower 
levels of inter-rater agreement were identified for drug calculations, however this may 
have arisen due to the calculations not being verbalised by the students or being 
visible on the videos. Hence using videos to peer assess clinical skills, such as MM, 
may need to be used in combination with the presence of a small number of peer 
assessors in the room with the student.
The findings suggest that the PAMMO students both observe and participate in 
unsafe MM practice and this affects their judgements of safe MM practice. These 
observations of practice very clearly identified that participants' perceptions of what 
constitutes safe MM are mixed and based upon following the “five rights” of MM. 
Judging safe practice was challenging for the PAMMO students, as indicated by the 
agreement scores. As identified earlier, in this chapter, students found assessing the 
five rights easier than other aspects of the assessment where a refer score would 
not directly result in harm to a patient and put their life at risk. Judging the 
competence of peers and other healthcare professionals is challenging and the 
PAMMO students expected their assessors to demonstrate professional integrity. This 
extended to assessors giving honest feedback, a view reflected in the work of Evans, 
Leeson and Petrie (2007) which stressed the negative impact of student and peer 
assessor collusion affects the efficacy of the assessment.
The knowledge and skills of the assessor were also felt to be important with 
educators viewed as experts. Consequently students socially constructed their 
learning for its perceived worth. This is especially pertinent for educators when they 
are designing learning and assessment strategies and materials, which may be 
optional. The time and resources taken to develop such additional learning may far 
outweigh the benefits, unless students are helped to recognise their value.
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Furthermore recognition of the value of new learning and assessment strategies may 
take time to permeate the student body. This may require longitudinal evaluation, 
involving formative or peer assessed OSCEs. Hence students would be able to 
identify what “they do not know" and this may prompt them to access additional 
resources to develop their learning and competence.
PAMMO assessments using videos not only enable students to develop their 
assessment skills but they also afford students the opportunity to develop their 
learning. Developing evidence based assessment proformas that enable peer 
students to assess all aspects of the patient care situation permits students to 
challenge their own learning and understanding of MM, thereby developing their key 
transferable skills. On a cautionary note educators must be cognisant that 
assessment and learning experiences are undertaken within an authentic learning 
environment to avoid deficient learning experiences. Such learning and assessment 
opportunities enable students to develop their MM confidence and competence and 
conflict resolution strategies to equip students to confront and manage unsafe 
practice exhibited by other members of the practice team.
This chapter has identified that students value peer assessed learning strategies. 
When assessing their peers MM practice students based their judgements of safe 
practice upon their own experiences of MM, OSCEs and how they would wish 
themselves or their family members to be treated in practice. Students own 
experiences of MM in practice highlighted some of the challenges for both students 
and mentors face in assuring a good quality MM learning. Central to this belief is the 
mentor, their interpersonal skills and credibility as a healthcare professional. Although 
students embraced the opportunity to practice their MM skills in practice they do 
recognised that although the SLE may not be totally authentic it does enable them to 
identify, make and rectify mistakes in a supportive safe learning environment. This
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also permits the development of their leadership and organisational skills, including 
conflict management and resolution. Hence peer assessment and learning may offer 
a supportive way for students to develop their judgement and decision making skills in 
safe MM through the development of the skills of a reflective practitioner who critically 
evaluates their own and others practice.
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8.0 Conclusion
The concept of patient dignity in health and social care has been highlighted following 
a number of enquiries into care deficiencies (Royal College of Physicians, 2012). The 
Royal College of Nursing [RCN] has clarified what dignified care means, suggesting it 
includes the compassionate and sensitive treatment of patients, as individuals by 
nurses (Manley 2011). Effective communication would appear to be the key to 
dignified patient care, again reflecting the findings of the Francis report (2013). 
Effective communication involves the complex interaction of interpersonal skills 
between two or more people based upon behaviours and linguistics (DH, 2004).
Integrating MM across and within the curriculum requires the involvement of experts 
from practice and should be undertaken in a variety of learning environments. These 
learning environments must include the SPLE where the reality of clinical practice can 
be replicated to help students contextualise their medicines management learning. 
The involvement of experts should not be uni-directional, as nurse educators who do 
not regularly work in practice may not be aware of new MM technologies and 
strategies. Similarly practitioners may not be aware of the latest technologies and 
strategies for MM teaching and learning within the HEI, such as SPL and peer 
assessment. This would facilitate an open and integrated MM curriculum where nurse 
educators, mentors and students can learn together in a safe and supportive 
environment.
Whilst this study was solely concerned with the peer assessment of MM it has 
broader implications for the peer learning and assessment of other clinical skills within 
the simulated practice learning environment. Simulated practice learning [SPL]is 
recognised to be resource intensive for educators in terms of preparation, 
organisation, time and human resources such as educators. However its benefits to 
patient safety and students learning may outweigh these concerns. Peer learning and
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assessment may address current concerns regarding the resourcing of SPL in terms 
of staffing and time for simulation within busy curricular where student contact time is 
limited. Consequently most of the discussion and conclusions from this study are 
generic to the learning and assessment of clinical skills for all healthcare disciplines.
8.1 Introduction
This chapter will conclude this thesis. Firstly a summary of the study will be presented 
revisiting the study’s aims, objectives research question and research design. Then 
the strengths and limitations of the study will be presented. Next the implications of 
the study will be presented from five perspectives a. learning and assessment of MM 
in the HEI: b. learning and assessment of MM in practice: c. role of peer learning and 
assessment in enhancing student nurses MM: d. MM OSCEs in a simulated practice 
setting: e. MM and making judgements of safe MM practice. Followed by the 
recommendations for practice and research will be explored. Lastly, my reflexive 
journey as a researcher will be briefly explored and linked to the research log and 
Overview and integration of knowledge research and practice [see appendix 26].
8.2 Summary of the studv
The aim of the study was two-fold: 1. To evaluate the reliability of peer assessed 
medicines management OSCE [PAMMO] for pre-registration student nurses; 2. To 
explore how peer students’ made their judgements of safe MM practice. To achieve 
these aims the following objectives were addressed
• Evaluation of the inter-rater reliability of PAMMO as assessment tool using 
video vignettes of pre-registration student nurses undertaking MM OSCEs 
[phase 1]
• Exploration of how peer students formulate their judgements of safe 
[phase 2]
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• Exploration of student nurses perceptions of the SPLE for PAMMO [phase 3] 
This answered the research question:
“Do peer assessed medicines management OSCEs conducted in the simuiated 
practice learning environment [SPLE] offer a reliable tool for students to make 
judgements about pre-registration student nurses' proficiency in medicines 
management [MM]?’’
The explanatory mixed methods sequential design required the collection of both 
quantitative (the PAMMO and the SET) and qualitative data (focus group interviews), 
in phases 1 and 2 respectively. Data collection was undertaken over a four month 
period with third year pre-registration student nurses. Quantitative data were 
statistically analysed to evaluate: a) the inter-rater reliability of the PAMMO between 
two groups of students using 3 video vignettes of students undertaking MM and b) the 
effectiveness of the PAMMO conducted in the SPLE, as a learning and assessment 
strategy. The qualitative data, obtained from focus group interviews, were analysed 
using framework analysis (Smith, Firth, 2011).
8.3 Summary of the findings
The study’s findings demonstrate the potential as a medicines management learning 
and assessment strategy of PAMMO. Despite previous studies suggesting that 
students find MM assessment and learning difficult (Grandell-Niemi et al., 2005; 
Manias, Bullock, 2002; Meechan, Jones, Valler-Jones, 2011; Scobie et al., 2003; 
Unver et al., 2012). This perceived difficulty is further explained by Meechan, Jones 
and Valler-Jones (2012) and Unver et al. (2012) as arising from its complexity as a 
skill. The PAMMO proforma partially addressed this previously inherent difficulty by 
providing a framework for the assessment of safe MM practice. The PAMMO was 
evidence based, therefore it reflected best MM practice, and offered an objective
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framework for assessing safe MM. However the students in this study also 
subjectively assessed the peer students MM safety using five of Standing’s (2010) 
nine modes of judgement and decision making. These 5 modes were aided by: 1. 
Intuition; 2. Reflection; 3. Peers; 4. Systems; 5.Critical review of experiential and 
research evidence. These were situated within the cognitive continuum of judgement 
and decision making (Standing, 2010) [chapter 7 and sections 7.221- 7.225].
The PAMMO students’ judgement and decision making were influenced by their own 
experiences of MM learning and assessment within the University and in practice, 
requiring the integration and interpretations of cognitive theories, psychomotor, 
interpersonal, communication and caring skills. Hence the assessment decisions 
students made about the MM safety of the peer student were made individually and 
collectively using objective and subjective judgements and decisions. Assessments of 
MM safety should be based upon the professional standards for medicines 
management (NMC, 2010a) therefore they should objectively assess the peer 
student’s performance. This objective assessment of MM safety is driven by the “five 
rights of medicines administration” (Dimond, 2003); however the NMC (2010a) 
standards suggest that safe MM includes an affective domain, such as therapeutic 
communication, including patient education. Consequently this researcher would 
argue that there is a subjective element to the assessment of MM safety in the 
simulated practice learning environment (SPLE). The problem for students is that 
their judgements and decision of MM safety are confounded by the uncertainties 
arising from these subjective of assessments, evaluating the affective domain of 
learning.
Care compassion and communication are essential skills for nurses (NMC, 2010b) yet 
there is little guidance for nurse educators detailing how they should be assessed. 
Although Epstein and Hundert (2002) identify that the affective domain is one of the
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“dimensions of professional competence” (pp. 227), they do not elucidate how this 
dimension of competence may be assessed. This may due to the idea that 
performance is directly measurable whereas competence is an “inferred quality” 
(Epstein and Hundert, 2002). The notion of “inferred quality” is difficult to quantify. If 
educators want to holistically assess (see figure 3) students practice they must 
assess all the dimensions of professional competence. Although Epstein and Hundert 
(2002) views of the dimensions of clinical competence suggest that the student must 
undergo a holistic assessment of their skills this was not evident in the MM and OSCE 
literature presented in chapter 2. Consequently assessments of competency and 
proficiency in the affective domain of learning may form part of the hidden curriculum, 
presented In 2.311 and 7.21.
The hidden curriculum may therefore unwittingly create a mismatch between 
students’ expectations of their learning and assessment and educators expectations. 
This study has identified the mismatch between students’ expectations of their MM 
learning and educators’ expectations (see 6.31). This mismatch in expectations is 
also true of mentors and students (see 6.32). If students do not comprehend the 
rationale for learning and assessment strategies and processes they may not 
perceive their education as truly meaningful. For the PAMMO students the rationale 
for their own summative MM OSCE was clear- to demonstrate their ability to pass 
onto the next stage of their learning (their final placement). However the assessment 
process was hidden, they did not understand the rationale for OSCEs as an 
assessment strategy for MM, and were not aware of the MM OSCE assessment 
criteria and process. It could therefore be argued that they had been exposed to the 
negative effects of the hidden curriculum, which heightened their assessment anxiety. 
Consequently their performance during their MM OSCE may have been affected.
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The PAMMO research study protocol required an informed consent process (see 4.2). 
Hence the students were appraised of the purpose of peer assessment, the PAMMO 
process and were given time to explore the PAMMO proforma. This facilitated the 
assimilation of their new knowledge of peer assessment and the PAMMO. Hence they 
were able to evaluate its meaning to their own learning and re-contextualise this new 
knowledge and understanding to their own experiences (Evans et al., 2010) of MM 
learning and assessment. As a consequence they were able to construct this within 
their world as a student nurse, personally and as a member of a student cohort. 
Having a curriculum that is overt and meaningful to students reflects 
recommendations for the conduct peer assessed clinical skills, pre- briefing students 
prior to the learning and assessment experience. Furthermore debriefing should occur 
after the experience to evaluate the students learning exploring how assessment 
judgements and decisions were made by peer students and how this developed their 
learning and confidence.
8.4 Strengths and limitations of the studv
The strengths of this study are that it has offered a unique contribution to the 
understanding of MM in a SPLE using peer assessed OSCE. Additionally it has 
offered insight into the role of peer assessed OSCEs in assisting students to re- 
contextualise their learning and apply this to assessment situations. Consequently the 
students have been able to develop their knowledge through critical analysis, 
synthesis and application to practice (Evans et al., 2010). Although the study was 
conducted in one HEI, using one group of third year student nurses, it offers an 
insight into the reliability of the PAMMO from the perspective of peer students, in 
particular the need for an integrated approach to MM learning and assessment. 
Phase two of the study deepened understanding of the challenges peer students 
experience when making judgements of safe MM practice using peer assessed 
OSCEs through re-contextualising their practice and OSCE learning.
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Much of the previous research in MM assessment has focussed on drug calculation 
skills; there is little research exploring the “holistic” skill of MM, in the SPUE or clinical 
practice. Typically studies exploring MM assessment have been conducted using 
quantitative methodologies to evaluate students’ competence and proficiency using 
assessment proformas (see chapter 2). Although these studies identified the reliability 
or the validity of the assessment tools and processes used, they compartmentalised 
the skills of MM into individual components. These individual components of MM 
included separate OSCE “stations” such as administration, preparation and drug 
calculations. Such assessments are divorced from the real world of MM where these 
skills are combined and potentially individualised to the patient’s needs. An objective 
approach to the evaluation of MM competence and proficiency should include 
assessing the interpersonal skills of practitioners; hence both objective and subjective 
approaches should have equal voice within the assessment.
The sequential explanatory mixed methods approach used in this study, to evaluate 
PAMMO assessments, has permitted a deeper understanding of how peer students 
make judgements of safe MM to be gained. In terms of the judgement and decision 
making frameworks and theories the students utilised when judging a peer students 
safe MM practice, their judgements were based upon their own experiences of MM in 
practice. In the case of some students their MM experiences were perceived by them 
as unsafe, which made them feel vulnerable.
Students are aware of how to report unsafe practice and their accountability for its 
reporting; however they are reluctant to do so. This view was not unique to the 
PAMMO students and has been reflected in other studies exploring the MM 
experiences of students in practice (Reid-Searle, Moxham, Heppel, 2010). Commonly 
this perceived reluctance to report unsafe practice was based upon the students fear 
of reprisal, in terms of their practice based assessments and hence their nurse
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training. Additionally they perceived their place within the clinical practice team may 
have been affected, resulting in them being ostracised by other team members, 
thereby affecting their learning. Finally they felt escalating concerns may affect their 
future career prospects as they would be perceived as a trouble-maker; their fear is 
that managers might be reluctant to employ them. Although the PAMMO students in 
this study recognised the support mechanisms for escalating concerns, it is not clear 
whether all would access them. Such exploration is outside the remit of this study and 
may be an area for future research.
This study has also contributed to knowledge about how students use their reflections 
on and in practice to aid their decision making and judgements. Much of this is based 
on their intuitive judgements. They intuitively identified the students in the video 
vignettes caring approach and communication. Intuition was not the only influence on 
students' judgement making they both used and valued peer assessment and 
feedback. Re-contextualising MM in the SPLE, where the authenticity of the learning 
experience in terms of the holistic nature of the skills and the learning environment, 
influenced the value students attached to their learning experiences. An added 
dimension to the efficacy of the PAMMO may be the effects it has in enhancing 
students’ learning and confidence in decision making, as evidenced in the results of 
the SET (see chapter five and seven).
A final strength of the study was the use of an explanatory sequential mixed methods 
research design, where the different data sets were used to corroborate or verify the 
findings of phase 1 of the study (the quantitative element). This in turn has enhanced 
the robustness of the study and permitted the “what” (reliability) of the PAMMO as 
well as the “why” (what the peer students based their judgements of safe MM practice 
on) to be explored.
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A limitation of the study was that it represents a single researcher’s interpretation of 
the phase two data and there may be other interpretations of the participants’ views. 
Furthermore the researcher is a nurse, a mentor and an educator and this may have 
influenced the way the data from the focus group interviews were interpreted. 
Additionally the researcher’s lack of familiarity with the recruited HEI may have 
influenced the depth of data gained from the focus groups, as participants may have 
felt safer disclosing certain information. This potential vulnerability of research 
participants has already been explored in chapter five as has the notion of the 
researcher’s position within the researcher from the perspective of the “insider 
outsider”.
It may also be argued that a relatively small number of participants were used from 
one HEI in the data collection. Consequently the reliability of data may have been 
affected, however Fisher’s exact test was utilised to account for the small group sizes 
in the study. Data analysis demonstrated strong relationships between the two 
PAMMO student group assessment scores, in the three video vignettes. The 
timescales for completion of the study were limited due to the requirements of the 
Doctoral programme; therefore accessing a larger number of subjects was not 
possible. The PAMMO students had to be accessed when they were attending 
University for theory sessions as many lived some distance from the HEI. This made 
it problematic for the PAMMO students to rehearse using the PAMMO proforma and 
video vignettes prior to data collection commencing. In future this researcher would 
support the use of a pre- meeting where participants could familiarise themselves with 
the assessment tool and using video vignettes for assessments.
Finally situating this study in one HEI may have limited the transferability of findings. It 
could, however, be argued that much of the data from phase two, where participants 
disclosed their own experiences of medicines management and how this may have
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affected their own judgement and decision making processes, concurs with studies 
from the literature review. Although this study was undertaken with adult nursing 
students it may be transferable within other fields of nursing and disciplines in 
healthcare. The findings from this PAMMO study may contribute to current 
understanding of decision making and judgements arising from the assessment of 
clinical skills.
8.5 Implications for practice
This section will make recommendations for the learning and assessment of MM in 
the SPLE and clinical practice. These may influence the culture of MM learning and 
assessment within HEIs and healthcare organisations to enhance the student learning 
experience and MM safety.
8.51 Learning and assessment of medicines management in University 
This study has demonstrated that MM safety is a key area of practice for pre­
registration student nurses. This reflects the rationale for the NMC’s (2010b) review of 
the essential skills clusters which recognises the importance of safe MM practice and 
policies such as “Building a safer NHS for patients: improving medication safety" (GB- 
DHb, 2004). Although both documents provide benchmarks for safe MM practice, 
they do not explicitly state how these should be implemented. Consequently there is a 
reliance on individual HEIs and healthcare organisations to implement these 
recommendations. This may result in variations in MM assessment practice and 
policies between healthcare organisations, thereby causing confusion between 
practitioners and HO regarding what constitutes safe MM. For example the NMC 
(2010a) have revised the standards for medicines management. As the professional 
and regulatory body for nursing, midwifery and health visiting, the NMC (2010a) 
require that registrants and students adhere to these standards, yet each healthcare 
organisation has their own policy for MM. Currently student nurses have placements
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across healthcare organisations where different MM assessment proformas and 
policies are in use. This may again cause confusion for student nurses regarding what 
constitutes safe MM. The PAMMO students identified that they had experienced 
differing MM documentation and assessment requirements within HOs’ when in 
placements. This may reflect the challenges the students encountered when making 
judgements of safe MM practice.
Chapter one identified the complex nature of MM learning, recognising that healthcare 
students have to develop the knowledge and skills associated with safe MM. These 
knowledge and skills are founded within the cognitive domain of learning integrated 
with the psychomotor and affective skills associated with the delivery of safe 
healthcare to patients. This knowledge and skills development requires that students 
transfer their learning between different contexts and learning environments. Indeed 
the transfer of knowledge and skills is dependent upon four factors: the design and 
development of the learning strategies, the learning organisation and the individual’s 
learning characteristics (Evans, Guile, Harris, 2010). Although the transference of 
learning is an essential component of knowledge development in nursing, 
understanding of the mechanisms triggering the transfer processes are limited and 
warrant further research (Aita, Richer, Heon, 2007; Taylor, Evans, Pinsent-Johnson, 
2010). Indeed it is not simply cognition of a topic such as MM it involves interpersonal 
processes. Indeed Chaboyer and Blake (2008) suggest that it is integral to patient 
safety and a key component of the transference of knowledge and skills is the sharing 
of information. Sharing of information must therefore include making learning and 
assessment an overt process for students. Hence the negative effects of the hidden 
curriculum identified within this study may be addressed.
The hidden curriculum can impair the students’ ability to transfer their learning, as 
evidenced in Lim and Honey’s (2006) work. Meechan, Jones and Valler-Jones (2011)
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concur with this stance adding that an integrated approach to MM is required. This will 
assist students to comprehend, assimilate and contextualise the skills, knowledge and 
attitudes required for safe medicines management. However it is not just the students’ 
ability to contextualise their learning that impacts on knowledge transference it is the 
students’ ability to transfer this knowledge to different topics within their curricular and 
learning environments, hence re-contextualising their learning. If students continue to 
learn in subject silos and have learning experiences that do not reflect the world of 
MM the perceived MM theory practice gap will remain (Midgley, 2006).
The MM theory practice gap is however more than just related to learning. As 
introduced at the start of this thesis safe practice dictates that student nurses are safe 
practitioners, to be safe they need the knowledge skills and attitudes required for safe 
MM practice. Hence they need to be supported in their practice based learning by 
mentors who are cognisant with the students curricular and have a detailed 
understanding of the students MM learning experiences, within the HEI and during 
their placement and personal experiences.
Re-contextualisation of MM learning and knowledge and skills transference requires 
that students learning activities recognise the reality of practice. Hence they must 
provide authentic learning experiences which are based upon real patient cases. 
However viewing that knowledge transfer relates to learning only may be short­
sighted, assessment and learning are integral to each other. Hence MM learning and 
assessment needs to reflect the “holistic” nature of medicines management (see 
chapter 1). This may assure the reliability and validity of assessments of students MM 
proficiency and safety, potentially ensuring that students are “fit for practice, purpose 
and award” and hence registration with the NMC.
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8.52 Learning and assessment o f medicines management in practice 
From the perspective of clinical practice registrants have an expectation that students 
will bring the knowledge and skills acquired at University to the practice setting- hence 
they expect students to demonstrate their MM knowledge and skills by transferring 
this to the practice environment. However the depth and level of the students MM 
knowledge is dependent upon the students’ stage of learning and their engagement 
with that learning. This may be influenced by their previous placement experiences 
and the amount and type of exposure that they have had to MM in practice. Reflecting 
on their own practice this study’s peer students found orientating to the ward 
environment problematic, especially when their mentors and other team members 
appeared disinterested (see 6.32). All registered nurses have a professional 
responsibility to facilitate learning (NMC, 2008a) however they have the challenge of 
balancing this with the competing demands of practice. Hence deficiencies in 
supervision and facilitation of students may result.
Direct supervision of students during MM activities is mandated by the NMC (2010a). 
Despite this the peer students identified that levels of supervision during MM vary and 
this leaves them feeling vulnerable (see 6.32). This perception of students feeling 
vulnerable is an ongoing concern, as reflected in the literature review (Reid Searle, 
Moxham, Happell, 2010; Grandell-Niemi etal., 2005).
Such vulnerability exposes students to potentially unsafe situations where their own 
and their patient’s safety may be put at risk. Although the PAMMO students 
recognised these risks they perceived they arose due to some mentors being poor 
role models, not adhering to protocol (see 6.31). These students were reluctant to 
escalate their concerns due to their need to fit in. Despite these students being aware 
of their accountability to report unsafe practice they identified difficulties in escalating 
their concerns (see 6.32) . These difficulties were founded upon their belief that their
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future registration may be affected, especially when mentors used students’ 
assessments of practice as a power leaver. A number of participants recounted that 
their mentors had told them they would not “sign them off’ if they (the student) 
reported their (the mentor’s) unsafe practice (see 6.32).
The mentor is meant to support student’s learning, validly and reliably assessing the 
student (NMC, 2008a). It would appear that some mentors are, reportedly, behaving 
unethically and unprofessionally. Consequently the mentor’s professional integrity as 
a registrant and a mentor may be questioned. The PAMMO students viewed safe MM 
as being adhering to protocol and when they reflected upon their own experiences of 
MM OSCEs they perceived that some mentors would not pass (see 6.31). This 
suggests that MM competency assessments for mentors and students must not be 
one off assessments. This links to the earlier discussion in the literature review on the 
validity and reliability of assessment and the challenges of one off assessments of 
competence (see 2.33). For students to do what is morally and ethically right, 
regarding MM, they must be adequately supported and role modelled in practice, 
especially when observing or participating in adverse events.
Current initiatives between HEIs and HOs (NMC, 201 Od) for supporting learners and 
registrants when escalating concerns regarding patient care may empower more 
students to confront deficient or unsafe practice, thus enhancing patient safety. A 
further concern expressed by the PAMMO students was the effect of escalating 
concerns on their future job prospects (see 6.31). Although this was not an area 
explored in detail, in the literature review, it is of international concern and warrants 
further exploration; however this is outside the remit of this research study.
Despite the peer students criticisms of some of the mentoring they had received they 
did value mentors who invest time in their learning, although this may not be initially
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evident. As one of the participants in chapter six recounted the mentor giving them 
“homework” on medications was initially perceived as extra work affecting her work 
life balance. Subsequently on reflection the same student identified that she had 
benefited from this extra work as it had enhanced her learning and increased her 
respect for her mentor’s knowledge. This notion of respecting mentor’s knowledge 
also relates to students feeling their mentors were “investing time” in their learning. 
Without this students perceived they gained little of value from the placement.
The notion of time to learn in practice was acknowledged to affect other healthcare 
students, such as those studying medicine (Scobie et al., 2003). Having the time to 
practice MM in practice is challenging for both students and mentors. Patient care is a 
priority in practice, however low staffing levels and high patient acuities may 
consequently affect the time mentors have to spend with their students undertaking 
MM. It may be that mentors need to think about the learning strategies they adopt 
with their students when undertaking MM. Rather than supervising the student 
undertaking MM on all the patients in a practice area (this may involve sixteen to 
eighteen patients) alternative strategies involving one patient may be more 
efficacious. These strategies may include supervising the student undertaking MM on 
one patient, then giving the student enquiry based learning opportunities to explore 
the patient’s history, the pathophysiology of their health and disease and the 
pharmacokinetics and dynamics of their medications. Hence the student will be 
enabled to make connections between MM and the patient situation to contextualise 
their learning and integrate their practice “know-how and know what” so that they can 
reach the apex of Miller’s (1990) skills acquisition framework. Consequently they will 
be able to demonstrate their “knowledgeable doing” or proficiency/ competency in the 
cognitive, affective and psychomotor domains of learning (Quinn, Hughes, 2007) in 
both the learning and assessment of medicines management.
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8.53 Role of peer learning and assessment in enhancing student nurses medicines 
management
From the perspective of peer assessment the literature review identified the ongoing 
debate regarding the efficacy of peer assessment as an assessment strategy (Evans 
et ai., 2004). This may have arisen from the student’s perception of their role in their 
own learning and their views of who should assess and give them feedback (Welsh, 
2007). The focus group interviews, used in phase two of this study, identified that 
participants valued the opportunity to peer assess but would prefer to choose who 
they worked with (see 6.33). Interestingly this notion of who would be more suitable to 
work with was not driven by participants finding someone of a similar academic ability. 
These decisions were based on the individual student’s interpersonal skills, their work 
ethic and communication style.
Communication style and interpersonal skills are inter-related and are fundamental to 
social learning theory forming part of the social context of learning (Quinn, 2000). The 
notion of the social context of learning and assessment also links to the discussion in 
the last section regarding the influence of learning organisation on the student’s 
learning experience. Part of the ethos of learning in the SPLE is that students feel 
safe, are able to make mistakes and correct their mistakes away from the patient 
interface. Socially pre-registration student nurses are a close knit community who 
form friendship groups which extend to their learning. Accordingly feeling safe is 
imperative for efficacious peer assessment and involves giving and receiving honest 
and constructive feedback. Furthermore providing students with valid peer 
assessment proformas (construct and content validity) and reliability (inter-rater and 
test re-test reliability) will enhance the efficacy of peer assessments of MM (Epstein, 
Hundert, 2002).
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A tension for student nurses in understanding the curriculum for MM at University and 
in practice is the influence of multiple stakeholders and the potential to create a 
hidden curriculum in nurse education. Stakeholders include the NMC, government 
policy makers, university policy and regulations, each has their own agenda and this 
may exacerbate the perception that the MM curriculum is hidden. The health service, 
nurse education and higher education are not static services, consequently 
stakeholders expectations of the curriculum will change in response to developing 
policies and procedures. For the NMC and healthcare organisations these changes 
arise to the requirement for the delivery of healthcare that is safe and effective. The 
challenge for educators would appear to be developing and delivering MM curricular 
that are comprehended by all and responsive to the needs of all stakeholders, 
including students. Students may not understand the competing demands of the 
many stakeholders involved in designing and delivering their learning. Although there 
is a responsibility on nurse educators to clearly articulate the curricular there may also 
be a requirement to teach students to negotiate the curriculum (Allan, Smith, 
O’Driscoll, 2011). This negotiating how and when MM curriculum is delivered may 
assist students to assimilate, contextualise and re-contextualise their MM learning 
across and between learning environments. Negotiation must include how they learn 
and are assessed in MM in practice; mentors may play a pivotal role in this. Although 
the pitfalls of the hidden curriculum may be avoided through clear articulation of the 
ground rules for conducting the assessment, giving feedback and the assessors’ role 
(Lempp, 2004) it is essential that stakeholder engagement includes student nurses.
Being assessed by others is anxiety provoking for the examinee and may be 
exacerbated by the number of assessors per candidate. Despite recognition that 
larger numbers of peer assessors exacerbate examinees anxiety debate exists as to 
the number of peer assessors required for a valid and reliable assessment (Larsen, 
Jeppe-Jensen, 2008; Papinckzak et al., 2006). This highlights the potential for
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examinee stress, which may positively or negatively affect the examinees 
performance. This may in part arise from the pressure individual examinees place on 
themselves and may be compounded by the perceived veracity of their peers' 
judgements of competence and proficiency (Pope, 2005). The peer students in this 
PAMMO study identified that the immediate presence of more than two peer students 
assessing the student undertaking the assessment may affect the student being 
assessed stress levels and thereby negatively impact upon their performance during 
the assessment. This concern was not unique to the PAMMO study, and was voiced 
by Pope (2005). Hence using video vignettes of student assessment, where larger 
peer groups are able to assess their peer away from the simulated care situation may 
facilitate more effective feedback for the assessed student and their peers. As a 
consequence this may enhance the inter-rater reliability of peer assessments (Feeley 
et al., 2003; Scott et al., 2001). Similarly this may also enhance self-assessment and 
aid students’ reflections on and in practice (Feeley et al., 2003).
It is evident from the above discussion that peer assessment may have added value 
for student learning. Participating in peer assessment enhances students’ clinical and 
assessment skills by permitting repeated rehearsal consequently other key 
transferable skills, requisite for today’s healthcare practice. This may include 
communication skills, assessment skills, observational skills, teaching, giving 
feedback, breaking bad news, conflict management and resolution. Hence peer 
assessment may offer a valuable learning and assessment strategy for the 
development of students’ clinical skills and knowledge. Requisite to its success is the 
effective preparation and socialisation of educators and students into the world of 
peer assessment.
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8.54 Medicines management OSCEs in a simulated practice setting 
The literature review identified little current research regarding the assessment of 
skills, in a SPLE, this is also reflected in clinical practice. Although the NMC (2010c) 
essential skills clusters clearly identify that students should have their MM knowledge 
and skills assessed in the HEI and HO, they do not specify what form this assessment 
will take and the pass mark required for numeracy assessments. In HO the pass mark 
for numeracy assessment is 100%, yet pass mark variations exist between HEIs due 
to differing assessment policies and practices. Internationally Gonzales’ (2011) 
identified the lack of consensus across the USA in both assessment strategies, timing 
and pass marks for numeracy. Many HEIs’ did not assess students in practice; this is 
an NMC (2010b) requirement in the UK. Although numeracy assessments are 
mandated in the UK anecdotal evidence from this researcher’s communications with 
other UK HEIs’ indicate similar disparities in threshold pass marks for numeracy 
assessments. Given the current international and national concerns regarding 
medicines safety and the competency of registrants, national consensus agreement 
would be prudent for both assessment strategies and pass mark thresholds.
The SPLE would appear to provide an ideal learning environment to integrate 
students’ medicines management skills and knowledge however this must be done in 
conjunction with other learning strategies such as lecture based learning. This would 
promote an amalgamated approach to the learning and assessment of MM and 
address concerns regarding the delivery of medicines management teaching initially 
highlighted by Courtenay (1991). Such concerns have also been identified in the 
literature review, promoting the notion of an integrated approach to pharmacology 
learning enhancing patient safety (Grandell-Niemi et al., 2005; Lim and Honey, 2006; 
Manias and Bullock, 2002; Meechan, Jones and Valler-Jones, 2010, Unver et al.,
2012). This may also address concerns the peer students raised regarding the
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opportunistic nature of MM skills acquisition, which were also highlighted in the 
literature review (Scobie et al., 2003).
Knowing what and how to learn MM for assessment and practice as a registrant was 
also problematic for the PAMMO students. The PAMMO students articulated the need 
for pharmacology and MM training that is authentic, in terms of real world practice and 
patient care. Hence health care educators must design learning and assessment 
strategies, with students’, promoting an integrated approach to the learning and 
assessment of MM where the curriculum is overt. This may address the perceptions 
of a hidden curriculum where theory and practice are not united, as explored earlier in 
this chapter.
An overt MM curriculum may also benefit registered healthcare practitioners, some of 
whom may be mentoring pre-registration students. It is not only student nurses that 
find understanding, learning and articulating complex topics such as 
pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics problematic (Grandell- Niemi et al., 2002; 
Scobie et al., 2003). Similar to student nurses registered nurses who are mentors 
may need to negotiate the learning and assessment of MM in practice so that validity 
and reliability of students MM assessments may be developed. This may also help 
address the perceived knowledge and skills gap articulated by registered nurses in 
Grandell- Niemi et a/s.’ (2002) study. Hence simulated MM practice, using the 
PAMMO proforma and video vignettes, may have a role in enhancing patient safety 
and student assessment.
8.55 Medicines management and making judgements o f safe medicines management 
practice
Although OSCEs permit assessors to make prescriptive and normative assessments 
of students’ practice they may, as already identified, be flawed. MM for students
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nurses’ is not just administering medicines safely it involves the integration of a 
number of complex skills including communication. Few of the studies accessed in 
the literature review utilised an integrated approach to OSCE assessments where the 
cognitive, psychomotor and affective domains of learning associated with patient care 
are assessed. Feeley et a/s. (2003) study was unique, in that respect, however it did 
not explore how assessors formulated their judgements of competence. The PAMMO 
study has addressed the need for a holistic approach to the assessment of clinical 
skills. The assessment proforma required that the peer students assessed the student 
in the video vignettes communication and interpersonal skills along with their 
numeracy, MM knowledge and MM administration practice in one OSCE station.
As identified in chapter six assessing individual criteria and sub criteria for MM by the 
two groups of participants is not, on the whole, problematic. However sub-criteria 
demonstrating the lowest levels of inter-rater agreement were those assessing the 
affective domain of learning. These included how the students in the video vignettes 
communicated with the simulated patient and their caring practices. Communication 
and caring practices are some of the cornerstones of good nursing care (Francis,
2013). The inter-rater reliability of the PAMMO assessments were lower when the 
students were required to make overall judgements of the students’ MM safety. These 
overall judgements of MM safety used two scoring processes 1. overall “pass/refer” 
score 2. global judgement of safety “safe/ unsafe/ borderline”.
PAMMO students also based their judgements of safe practice in the descriptive 
frameworks guiding decision and judgement making. These descriptive frameworks 
included intuition, reflection and peer aided judgement (Standing, 2010). None of the 
studies presented in the literature review explored the judgement and decision 
making frameworks utilised by assessors when assessing clinical competence/ and 
proficiency using OSCE style assessments.
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Descriptive judgement and decision making processes clearly affect how practitioners 
judge the performance of others. Indeed, this study’s peer students articulated that 
their judgements of safe MM practice were influenced by their own experiences of 
MM in the HEI and HO. These included how they would like their family members and 
themselves to be cared for. The latter would clearly indicate that their judgements of 
safe MM practice were based within the affective domain of learning. Judgements of 
safe practice were also influenced by the role modelling the PAMMO students 
received in practice whilst undertaking MM. A potential challenge for students is 
judging who is a good role model in MM.
The PAMMO students identified that the OSCE proforma and referring to the 
evidence based guidelines would assist them with judging which mentors were good 
role models. It was evident from this that they viewed the PAMMO as important to 
their MM judgements and decisions; therefore they were reliant upon the normative 
and prescriptive frameworks afforded by the PAMMO proforma. Such proformas may 
not offer students a basis for assessing the interpersonal, or affective, skills of 
practitioners. Given the current interest in compassion and caring skills arising from 
the Francis report (2013) and the NMC’s (201 Od) emphasis on escalating concerns 
students need to be assured that the role modelling they receive from the mentors is 
acceptable. If they are witnessing care that lacks compassion and caring and they 
cannot effectively identify the deficiencies in care exhibited by their mentors the SPLE 
may help with the development of such skills. The SPLE may permit a more effective 
socialisation of the student into the world of MM by using scenarios of real care 
situation where MM practice has been deficient. This may assist students to re- 
contextualise and develop their MM learning and as a consequence develop their MM 
error recognition and management skills as well as learning to report and document 
their concerns. Students may have a wealth of personal experiences to bring to their
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training and we as educators must recognise the value these experiences bring to 
students’ learning whether they are positive or negative.
8.6 Summarv of the recommendations for practice and research 
The previous sections have illustrated the implications for educational practice and 
suggested how the learning and assessment of MM may be changed, potentially 
describing areas for future research. This study has contributed to the evidence base 
regarding peer assessment, OSCEs, MM and assessment judgement and decision 
making. This now needs to be translated into improving MM education in University 
and in practice, this also requires further research (see table 34).
Recommendations for educational practice
Issue Recommendation Action
No nationally agreed criteria 
for the pass mark for 
numeracy assessment of pre­
registration nurses
Have nationally agreed 
threshold MM pass mark that 
reflect the need for safety in MM
Develop consensus on the pass mark 
threshold for pre­
registration nurses MM numeracy 
assessments
MM learning and assessment 
lacks integration within the 
wider curricular nationally
To integrate MM learning and 
assessment within the 
Curriculum for pre-registration 
nursing
Review curricular so that MM is 
integrated across modules and years 
and linked to healthcare practice
Assessment of the holistic 
nature of MM may not be 
reflected in current 
assessment strategies used 
in HEIs nationally
To survey the current learning 
and assessment strategies for 
MM nationally for their holism 
To promote peer assessment as 
a forum to develop the 
confidence and decision making 
skills of pre-registration students
Develop assessment strategies that 
reflect the holistic nature of MM
Students understand their 
accountability for reporting 
unsafe MM however they feel 
unable to do this for fear of 
negative response
Enhance the law and ethics 
training students receive using 
simulated practice learning 
experiences where students 
learn to identify and effectively 
manage adverse events in 
practice
Review educational curricula 
nationally to explore how simulation is 
used to assist pre-registration nursing 
students to identify and manage 
challenging situations
Students may receive 
deficient supervision when 
undertaking MM in practice
To provide a learning 
environment for MM where safe 
and evidence based practice is 
emphasised
Develop SPL strategies where 
students can be supported in learning 
the skills of safe MM
Making judgements of safe 
practice is complex and is not 
solely based upon 
prescriptive and normative 
judgement processes
The learning environment should 
facilitate the development of 
students clinical decision making 
and judgement skills
Enhance students’ understanding and 
application of decision making and 
judgement
To use SPL and debriefing to enable 
students to develop their skills of 
critical reflection and decision making
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Recommendations for future research
Issue/ hypothesis Recommendation
Lack of research on MM 
assessments In the SPLE or 
clinical practice
Expanding this methodology In a multi-centre national study to gain a 
wider view of MM assessment In the SPLE and clinical practice
Lack of research Into the 
reliability and validity of 
PAMMO assessments
Expanding this methodology Into a national study Involving pre- 
reglstratlon students from other fields and disciplines
Lack of research Into how MM 
OSCEs affect students 
learning and confidence
Evaluate the efficacy of SPLE assessments using OSCEs on developing 
students learning and confidence
Lack of research regarding 
how assessors judge safe 
practice In clinical skills
Qualitative research to explore the judgement and decision making 
processes used by assessors In the SPLE In the UK
Lack of research Into mentors 
experiences of assessing the 
MM skills of pre-reglstratlon 
student nurses
Qualitative research to explore mentors experiences of assessing the MM 
skills of pre-reglstratlon students In practice In the UK
8.7 The reflexive Journey
The topic of MM and its associated issues of patient safety, errors, assessment of 
proficiency/ competency, PRB drivers for registrants who are fit for practice, the 
assessment strategies proposed as part of international and national drivers to 
promote medicines management safety at the point of care were presented in chapter 
one. This set the scene for the literature review exploring the current evidence base 
identifying the paucity of literature on the topic of MM assessments in a SPLE using 
OSCEs. The search strategy was expanded to include assessments of other clinical 
skills using OSCEs and the topic of peer assessment. This researcher has utilised 
peer assessed OSCEs as a learning and assessment strategy with pre-registration 
students nurses for the last eight years and wished to evaluate their worth as an 
educational strategy. In chapter three this researcher positioned the chosen 
methodology within her professional self as a nurse educator, registered nurse and 
mentor. In all three of these roles this researcher has been involved in the 
assessment of pre-registration nursing students MM proficiencies and competence. In 
her previous role as a senior nurse in an NHS Foundation Trust this researcher, as 
out of hours senior nurse, had had to manage a number of medicines management 
errors involving nursing staff. It was evident that many errors were preventable.
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arising due to protocol variations and deficiencies in registrants MM judgements and 
decision making.
As a registrant this researcher is accountable for her own practice, therefore non­
adherence to protocol is unacceptable. Yet whilst supporting staff through the 
investigatory process, following an error, or being part of the investigatory team 
highlighted that affected staff were often unable to articulate the rationale for their 
actions. This lack of articulation included the evidence base supporting safe MM 
practice. Hence these experiences alongside my role as a nurse educator, developing 
learning and assessment strategies facilitating the development of pre-registration 
nurses pharmacology knowledge and skills, helped shape my ideas for this study (see 
Thesis part 2- learning and development plan). Hence this researcher’s experiences, 
motivation, ideas, thoughts and understanding influenced this study and its original 
contribution to healthcare education. Over the years this researcher has assessed 
many health care practitioners, registered nurses and pre-registration student nurses, 
MM skills and knowledge and arguably this has shaped the direction taken for this 
study.
The research log (thesis part 1 appendix 26) formed the foundations for reflecting on 
this research journey. It demonstrates why decisions were made about the 
methodology, design, data collection and data analysis at each stage. This was in 
part guided by supervisory meetings, also reflected in the log. Hence this researcher’s 
thoughts changed throughout the project. The initial stages involved creating a 
proposal that was manageable within the required timescales. This was largely 
influenced by the challenges of accessing participants in the host HEI.
Electronic reflexive notes were also maintained during the data analysis. Notes saved 
on numerous electronic versions of the transcript facilitated the development of an
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audit trail for data analysis. This helped bring ideas together to develop themes from 
the analysis of the transcripts. Hence “sticky notes" were reviewed and mind maps of 
ideas created to help make sense of the large volume of data.
This enabled the researcher to demonstrate how their understanding of MM 
assessments using a PAMMO and what participants based their judgements of safe 
MM practice on. Initially it was envisaged that the primary findings arising from this 
sequential explanatory mixed methods research design would be the reliability of the 
PAMMO, however it rapidly became clear that making judgements of safe MM 
practice was a complex phenomenon. The study’s findings on the MM safety 
assessment judgements and decisions of peer students would, as a result, take 
precedence over the results of the PAMMO’s reliability. Although the PAMMO offered 
a reliable MM assessment tool participants found making judgements of the affective 
domain of learning challenging. Furthermore participants own experiences of MM 
influenced their judgements. This resulted in a shift in this researcher’s thinking to 
exploring what influenced the decision and judgement making of the peer students 
safe MM practice. This centred on judgement and decision making theory and 
literature at two levels, firstly how they socially constructed the MM safety assessment 
decisions. Secondly how their assessments of safe MM practice related to the 
cognitive continuum of judgement and decision making.
This study has taken me five years to complete and certainly this last year has been 
the most intense. My understanding of the research process and its practice has 
developed as has my understanding of assessing MM, within nursing and other 
professions nationally and internationally. Initially a positivist approach to researching 
the topic was adopted, however this changed in the first two years of the Doctorate. 
Consequently positivism and constructivism were embraced, hence the utilisation of a 
mixed methods explanatory sequential design. The positivist approach facilitated the
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evaluation of the efficacy of the PAMMO as an assessment strategy and the 
constructivist approach facilitated a deeper understanding of how the participants 
formulated their decisions and judgements of safe MM practice. These decisions were 
based upon the global scoring criteria of “safe, unsafe, borderline”.
The choice of a mixed methods design for this study was right, however it would be 
wrong to suggest that there is only one right way to conduct such a study. 
Undertaking this study has been a long but worthwhile journey; involving the 
consideration of many different perspectives in research (see Appendix 27- Overview 
and integration of knowledge, research and practice). Finally it has necessitated the 
use of reflexivity throughout this research journey, from the initial ideas, the 
completion of the study and finally creating the final thesis.
8.8 Chapter summarv.
This study has demonstrated that the MM experiences of pre-registration students in 
the HEI and HO directly influence how they make judgements of safe MM practice. 
This has arisen from a number of factors outlined in chapters 6, 7 and 8 of this study. 
Some recommendations relate to the development and adaptation of pre-registration 
nurse curricular regarding MM and its learning and assessment, this may include peer 
assessment. There is no reason why peer students may not assess each other in the 
SPLE at a formative stage. This may help to address the resourcing issues 
associated with OSCE assessments, as discussed in chapter 2. Peer assessment 
may also enhance the development of students’ key transferable skills including 
problem solving and decision making. As a consequence students may be better 
prepared for the realities of practice as registrants.
Currently there is increased government and media interest on the skills of the “good” 
nurse. This has arisen from the Francis report (2013) highlighting failings in one Trust,
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unfortunately similar failings have since been identified in other Trusts. These failings 
include poor communication, deficiencies in compassion and caring, poor leadership, 
discriminatory practice, bullying and poor team work. Unfortunately nursing would 
appear to have born the majority of the blame for such deficiencies.
HEI’s are being asked to review their recruitment strategies so that funding bodies 
can be assured that future registrants have these skills. This emphasis on nursing 
does not reflect the true nature of the report where all disciplines at all levels were to 
blame for the deficiencies in patient care. One might argue that all healthcare 
practitioners require the skills of compassion, communication, team working, 
leadership and competency to care however it is the latter that many assessments 
focus on in their assessments of clinical competence. Creating clinical assessments 
where the holistic nature of the clinical skill is assessed using criterion as well as 
global based scores may be a radical shift away from the accepted norm within 
healthcare education. The benefits to students learning and assessment and patient 
safety may however outweigh the risks.
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Appendix 1 
Glossary of terms
Blue printing- Blueprinting is a tool which helps to focus the OSCE designers on the 
exact nature of what they wish to test and to relate this to the learning outcomes
Competence- the ability to perform a specific task in a manner that yields desirable 
outcomes.
Construct Validity the degree to which a test measures what it claims, or purports, 
to be measuring
Delphi technique gathering data from respondents within their domain of expertise
Face validity extent to which a test is subjectively viewed as covering the concept it 
purports to measure. It refers to the transparency or relevance of a test
Fidelity- common term used to describe the rigorousness of process models and the 
level of complexity. Simulation applications may be categorized as low, medium, or 
high fidelity.
Formative assessment- on-going assessments, reviews, and observations 
Generalisability co-efficient- reliability co-efficient
Generalisabiiity theory Generalizability theory explicitly recognizes that multiple 
sources of error and true score variance exist and that measures may have different 
reliabilities in different situations
Macro levei-a general or abstract level that is large in scale or scope
Medication error-" any preventable event that may cause or lead to inappropriate 
medication use or patient harm while the medication is in the control of the health 
care professional, patient, or consumer. Such events may be related to professional 
practice, health care products, procedures, and systems, including prescribing; order 
communication; product labelling, packaging, and nomenclature; compounding; 
dispensing; distribution; administration; education; monitoring; and use.". (US 
National Co-ordinating Council for Medication Error and Reporting 1998)
Mentor- a registrant who has successfully completed an accredited mentor 
preparation programme from an approved HEI.
Meso level- Intermediate level
Metrics- a standard measure to assess performance in a particular area of practice 
Micro level- The smallest unit of analysis
Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE)- a performance-based exam 
where trainees are observed and evaluated as they go through one or more stations 
where they may interview, examine and treat standardized patients presenting with 
some type of problem. An OSCE is:
objective, because examiners use a checklist for evaluating the trainees;
277
#
• structured, because every trainee sees the same problem and performs the 
same tasks in the same time frame;
• clinical, because the tasks are representative of those faced in real clinical 
situations;
• an examination.
Peer assessment- assessment undertaken by a fellow student (peer) or person from 
the same discipline
Proficiency- overarching principles of being able to practice as a nurse;
Predictive validity- extent to which a score on a scale or test predicts scores on 
some criterion measure
Reliability- the consistency of your measurement, or the degree to which an 
instrument measures the same way each time it is used under the same condition 
with the same subjects. In short, it is the repeatability of your measurement. A 
measure is considered reliable if a person's score on the same test given twice is 
similar. It is important to remember that reliability is not measured, it is estimated. 
There are two ways that reliability is usually estimated: test/retest and internal 
consistency.
Sign off mentor- experienced mentor (who also meets certain criteria), who will be 
required to sign an affirmation that the student midwife or nurse is competent and 
proficient and from a practice perspective, fit for registration at the end of the 
prescribed period of study
Summative assessment- used to evaluate the effectiveness of instructional 
programs and services at the end of an academic year or at a pre-determined time. 
The goal of summative assessments is to make a judgment of student competency 
after an instructional phase is complete
Validity- the strength of conclusions, inferences or propositions. More formally. Cook 
and Campbell (1979) define it as the "best available approximation to the truth or 
falsity of a given inference, proposition or conclusion." It can be further subdivided 
into external, internal and construct validity
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Appendix 5: Research critique framework (adapted from Caldwell. Henshaw & Tavlor. 2005: 50)
Is the methodology identified and justified?
Review
Have the right studies 
been included?
Quantitative Qualitative
Are the authors credible?
Is the question focussed?
All outcomes considered?
Is the population identified?
Are the results 
generalisable?
Is the discussion comprehensive?
Are the results 
transferable?
Is the conclusion comprehensive?
Does the title reflect the content?
Are the major 
concepts identified?
Is the context of the 
study outlined?
Should policy/ practice change?
Have the quality of 
studies been assessed?
Was it reasonable to 
combine results?
Are the results locally 
applicable?
What is the main result 
& how was it presented?
Have all relevant studies 
been identified?
Is the aim o f the research clearly stated?
Does the abstract summarise the key components?
Is the literature review comprehensive and up to date?
Is the method o f data analysis 
Credible & eonfirmable?
Is the rationale for undertaking the research clearly outlined?
Is the method of data analysis 
Valid & reliable?
Is the method of data collection 
Valid & reliable?
Are all the ethical issues identified and addressed?
Is the method o f data collection 
auditable?
Is the sample adequately described 
& reflective of the population? Is the selection of participants 
Described & sampling method 
identified?
Are the results presented in a way that is 
appropriate & clear?
Is an experimental hypothesis 
clearly stated?
Are the key variables identified?
Is the philosophical background 
& study design identified & rationale 
for choice of design evident?
Is the study design clearly identified 
& is the rationale for choice of 
design evident?
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Appendix 6
Skills acquisition framework adapted from Miller (1990)
proficiency versus competency
fmm Knows##
m
Knows that/ about
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Appendix 8
Historical development of mixed methods research
1. Combining of quantitative research methods in psychology and sociology (Campbell & 
Fiske, 1959; Sieber, 1973). Combining of quantitative and qualitative data from different 
perspectives and triangulation of quantitative and qualitative approaches (Jicjk, 1979; Patton, 
1980; Cook and Reinhardt, 1979)
2. Paradigm debate- exploration of differing philosophical assumptions of the two paradigms 
and the validity of combining data (Bryman, 1988)
3. Procedural development- debate on the methods of data collection, analysis and design 
and exploration of the design decisions (Greene et al., 1989). Articulation of types of mixed 
methods studies (Brewer and Hunter, 1989)
4. Advocacy and expansion period- recognition of mixed methods research and its wider use 
across and within disciplines (Creswell and Plano Clark, 2011)
5. Reflective period- Clarification of terminology and paradigms to develop its 
conceptualisation and identification of the challenges of collaborative research and teaching 
mixed methods research through constructive critique (Creswell, 2008; Greene, 2008; 
Tashakkorri and Teddlie, 2003)
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Appendix 9
Peer assessed Objective Structured Clinical Examination Medicines management 
Scenario: Your patient requires the administration of her 12.00 mid-day drugs. She 
has a past medical history of atrial fibrillation and epilepsy. She has had a chest 
infection and is on broad spectrum antibiotics. She is in a semi-recumbent position in 
bed and needs assistance to be sat up
Criteria one: communication
Pass Refer
Introduce self to patient
* Explains to patient the procedure to be carried out
Checks patents understanding of their condition
Communicates with the patient throughout the procedure offering 
reassurance
Allows the patient to ask any questions
Criteria two: PREPARATION
• Preparation of equipment following infection control policy
• Checking individual prescriptions (patient’s details, allergies, 
medications correctly prescribed)
• Where the patient has more than one prescription, the patient’s 
details must be checked on both charts (& against the patient’s 
ID band) where appropriate
• Look for allergies/medication incompatabilities
Checks drugs trolley is appropriately stocked (can verbalise this)
Verbalises they would look at patent’s TPR chart
Before administering medication consult the prescription chart 
(looking at all sections) and check the following 
*Drug 
*Dose
*Date and time
*Route and method of administration 
*Dilutent as appropriate 
"Validity of prescription 
"Doctors signature 
"Legible prescription 
"Allergies
"Has identified the prescribing errors on the drug chart
"Incorrect dose
"Missing signature
"Missing route
"Allergies
CRITERIA three:- MEDICATION CALCULATION Pass Refer
Identification of appropriate medication
Correctly converts medication units (between prescription and 
preparation), if necessary
Performs correct medication calculation, and is able to 
demonstrate formula used
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Criteria four: Dispensing the medication
"Select the required medication, check expiry date
"Dispenses required dose
"Do not break tablets unless scored and appropriate to do so
Ensures drug trolley not left unattended
Notes if stock is low or unavailable and verbalizes need to order 
new supplies
Asks if patent would like to self-administer medication
Criteria Five: Drug knowledge Pass Refer
"Carry out drug calculation correctly (demonstrate working out)
"Able to explain what drugs are for and side effects- can look these 
up in BNF
Evaluate patients knowledge of drugs. If knowledge is incorrect 
uses patent education techniques- relates to past medical history
Criteria Six: Administering the medication Pass Refer
"Take medication and chart to the patent, (verbalise what they 
would check)
Check patent’s identity by asking them to state their full name and 
date of birth. If patient is unable to confirm details then check 
patient’s identity band against the prescription chart.
"Able to verbalise what they would do if the patient refused their 
medication
Ask if patient is comfortable- reposition if necessary
"Record dose given on prescription chart and in any other place as 
required by trust/ organizational policy
Criteria seven: Verbal demonstration o f knowledge
Able to demonstrate and apply knowledge from policies and 
legislation in practice, to include:
Administration of medications 
Verbal orders
Self-administration of medications 
Patient’s own medications 
Documentation
Procedure if a patient refuses medications 
Procedure if medication not available 
Patient group Directives
Safe storage of medications, including Controlled 
Medications, appropriate to clinical environment in which 
assessment is being performed
Pass Refer
Overall assessment:-Pass I Refer (delete as appropriate)
Global marking criteria (Please delete as appropriate) 
Safe I Unsafe I Borderline
Constructive feedback identifying strengths and areas for development from peer
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Appendix 10 Medicines prescription chart
Hospital number 00076 Ward
Surrey
Date chart 
started
23/04/2013
Chart 1 
Of 1First name(s) Jane
Surname Jones Consultant
Kent
Doctor
bleep
numberlll
Date of 
admission
23/04/2013
bate of Birth 
25.07/1939
bate
weighed
Weight
(Kg)
Height
(m)
Surface area 
(m2)
Body Mass 
Index
biet
23/04/2013 135 1.85m Normal
Adverse drug reactions <& hypersensitivity (write "none known" 
and sign if known
bate brug/
substance
bétails of 1 
reactions 1
)ote  reaction 
ast occurred
Source 
pat lent/G  
P notes
Sign
23/04
/2013
None Known A C W
Once only drugs and premedication
date Time brug bose Route br sig & 
bleep
Batch
No.
Vaccines
Time
given
Sig Phar
Drugs administered under midwifery exemption and patient group 
directives
bate Time brug bose Route Print name Sig
Reasons for drugs not administered and actions taken
bate Time brug(s) Nurses sig Reason(s) fo r not administering 
and actions token
When required medication
Drug (approved name) 
Paracetamol
bote 2 3 /
0 4 /
13
bose 1 
gram
Route
orally
Frequency 
8 hourly
Time 08.
00
boctors signature 
ACW
Bleep
222
bose ig
Special indications anc 
instructions for mild pain
Route po
Pharmacy Given
by
XXX
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Regular prescriptions Tim
es
M onth/ year/ 
date
brug (approved name) 
Seroxat
bose
lOOmicro-
groms
Route
oral
08.
00
boctors signature Bleep 
ACW 222
S ta rt
23/04/13
Review 12.
00
Indication and special instructions For seven days 18.
00
Pharmacy 22.
00
brug (approved name) 
bigoxin
bose
125
milligrams
Route
oral
12.
00
boctors signature Bleep 
ACW 222
S ta rt
23/04/13
Review
Indication and special instructions 
Omit if  pulse less than 60
Pharmacy
brug (approved name) 
biazepam
bose 
2 mg
Route
oral
08.
00
boctors signature Bleep 
ACW 222
S ta rt
23/04/13
Review 18.
00
Indication and special instructions 
Take before food
Pharmacy
brug (approved name) 
W ater fo r injection
bose 
2 ml
Route
IM
12.
00
boctors signature Bleep 
ACW 222
S tart
23/04/13
Review
Indication and special instructions
Pharmacy
brug (approved name) 
clonazipine
bose
SOOmg
Route
po
12.
00
boctors signature Bleep 
ACW 222
S tart
23/04/13
Review
Indication and special instructions
Pharmacy
brug (approved name) 
Co-codamol
bose
8 /50 0
Route
PO
06.
00
boctors signature Bleep 
ACW
S tart
23 /04 /13
Review 14.
00
Indication and special instructions 22.
00
Pharmacy
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Appendix 10
Semi-structured questionnaire- for post completion of OSCE assessment 
document (adapted from Simulation Effectiveness Tool METI. 2010)
Please complete the questionnaire by answering each of the questions
1. Are you a
a. Qualified nurse (please tick the appropriate box)- now go to question |
b. Pre-registration student nurse (please tick the I I
appropriate box)- now go to question 3 ’— '
2. How many years and months have you been a registered nurse?
 Years  Months
3. What health care experience did you have prior to starting your Nurse 
training-
None
1-2 years
2- 5 years 
5-10 years
4. Are you Male
Female
□
□
□
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Now please rate the following statements on the scale provided, by circling the 
appropriate number. Mark NA if the statement is not applicable.
Do not 
Agree
Somewhat
agree
Strongly
agree
Not
applicable
The assessment document enabled me to think 
critically
0 1 2 3
As a qualified nurse 1 feel better prepared for 
assessing students in practice
0 1 2 3
As a student nurse 1 feel better prepared to 
understand what is expected from me in my 
medications assessment in practice by my 
mentor
0 1 2 3
1 feel more confident in my decision making 
skills
0 1 2 3
1 am more confident in what to tell the mentor/ 
student
0 1 2 3
Watching the video and completing the OSCE 
assessment form enabled me to understand 
my classroom learning better
0 2 3
1 was challenged in my thinking and decision 
making skills
0 1 2 3
1 learned as much from assessing via the video 
as 1 would have done assessing in the 
simulated practice setting/ real practice setting 
(please delete as appropriate)
0 1 2 3
The simulated practice setting aided the 
authenticity of the assessment
0 1 2 3
Please add any further comments here:-
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Appendix 12 
Copy of email permitting adaptation of the SET
Allison you are more than welcome and thank you to the Surrey 
team for helping us achieve yet another very successful conference!
We truly appreciate it.
You have METI's permission to use the SET tool in your research 
studies. We just ask that you note it is copyrighted material owned 
and used under permission from METI.
Again our thanks and look forward to seeing you again soon.
Take care—Tom
E M E T I
! Leorning 
Thomas J. Doyle
Vice President & Chief Learning Officer 
Tel 941-536-2756 | Cell 941-685-6457 
6300 Edgelake Drive, Sarasota, FL 34240 
meti.com | hpsn.com
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Appendix 13
Focus group interview format for Phase 2 of the study
1. Please can you tell me about your experience of the peer assessed OSCE
2. What went well?
3. What did not go so well?
4. How would you define judging safe practice?
5. Please can you tell me about how you made Judgements of the student’s safe 
practice
Prompting to elucidate further information will be used by saying the following 
Could you now please expand upon..............
How do you feel about Judging the performance of others’ in medicines 
management ?
What areas do you feel comfortable making Judgements about ?
What areas do you not feel comfortable making Judgements about ?
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Appendix 14
Framework approach to focus group interview data analysis (Smith & Firth. 2011)
Stage 1- Transcription- immersion in the data 
Stage 2- Familiarisation with the interview
Initial data
management
Stage 3- Labelling and coding of transcripts 
Stage 4- Development of an analytical framework
Development of 
descriptive and 
explanatory accounts
Stage 5- Applying the analytical framework to the indexing of transcripts
Stage 6- Charting data into a framework matrix 
Stage 7- Interpreting the data
Testing the thematic 
framework and 
identifying final themes
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Appendix 15
Visual model of the study’s sequential explanatory design (adapted from Ivankova. Creswell
and Stick. 2006:16)
Phase
Quantitative 
data collection
Quantitative 
data analysis
Qualitative
data
collection
Qualitative 
data analysis
Integration of the 
quantitative and 
qualitative 
results
Procedure
SET
questionnaire 
(n= 66)
PAMMO 
assessments of 
3 videos (n=66)
SPSS software 
Descriptive statistics
• frequencies,
• standard 
deviation,
• Cronbach alpha
• Paired I  tests
Focus group interviews
Transcribing of data 
Framework analysis
Product
Numeric data
Interpretation and explanation 
of the quantitative and 
qualitative data
Descriptive statistics
• frequencies,
• Chi squared,
• Cronbach alpha
 ik______
Interview transcripts
Framework analysis
• Indexing
• Coding
• Categorising
Discussion
Implications
Dissemination
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Appendix 16- Ethical approval
^  UNIVERSITY or
' f e  S U R R E Y
THMS Ethics Committee
£&' September 2012
AHiHCf I 'Alseman 
afuoertf ,'ji £JC/.i/ijifi£ii' yrâcîisüA 
KHMS. Univof«ltir o: Surrey 
GuilcMbrd 
OUZ rXH
Dear Allison
RE: EC 2012 29
On hfiriHlf ûf iha FHMS Ethine Cnn'^ rnittae I am oieased co ocriirm a favourable ell’ ics. 
opinion for Oto above research on iha bes's ciaacrihed in Ine submlltad pretoeoi End 
E unporting d n c u m en ta tio n
Dafe>aPcarifirma1ijr at efriica! opinion- ?5 " September 201/
Ttio list af doajmuncs iwiewed and approvad by tbe CnrrvTiittee is as foHov.'S'-
DO«/itienf Typa: Proposal 
Version 2
DalOd: August 2D 1Z
Ttiis opinion is givm on the uridEfBtardfng ttiat you will comply witti rtis Urriveraity’s Ethical 
&iidel'nes for Teaching and Research, ana with the oandiCons set out below.
1. All caia mist be reîeIned secureiy for 10 years cn Univeralty(:ndlcaite how and wiare)
2. The Pa l%ip@nt I iiformetort Süeet musc liia tide con tact details for die supervise*'
The Commict^ e shruid he notified of any oTendinsnis to the protocol, aiy advorso reactions 
siiffurûd iy roScarcti parfia.panla, and if Ihe study is terrr'nEted earliar tfian eirpentetj. v/>th 
reasnns.
Yrxj EiE aukKd ÎÜ .loge that a furthe.-- eubmlsslon to die FHVIS Ethics Ccmmi7.se be 
requirec ,'n the event tnat the study Is nol oompleled within flva years of ihe above riara.
Ptaase inform mo v/nen tie resoarcn has uoan oorr^ ieied. 
Yoirs sincerely
P.'o: Peler Culdfait;
Chair, FHWS Ftiics Committee
oc: Prof Karen Bryan, prcf Helen Al eil
%!-,SiK,)rf:%üWt_(cvurci\t:ncul1y''iyHM3 Bthici Crujamiltci'CTRRJlNrr ikhics'iCif* 
8tcd:ii(a.%lRRkïA ') Alliwji H  : unii ZV*fiC V/iV. ZSI Approval Leclrr 35 0» ]2.cIî.v
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Appendix 18 
Participants’ letter of invitation to participate in the study
UNIVERSITY OF
f$  SURREY
Fœufflyôf
HMflh and Medlcol Sciences
Sebnel d HeaDi end Socfdl CmDuka cf Bent Bu(d^  UdwaCyofSBcy 
C d ic fo n t  Suney dU Z 7T& IK
T ; * « P 11« 34E9772 
f:+ «  |Ç| 1403 saw n
WWWSMlCyÆZm
6“’Jufy2D12
Student
I am undertaking my Doctorate in Clinical Practice and am looldng lor vcSunteems to parBcgiate m study 
on
"Inter-rater reliability of peer assessed medicine nronagement Objective Stnichired Clinical 
Examination (OSCEF comparing student nurse peers assessments."
The study wflD be conducted at University and wifl consist of two phases:
Phase 1-
• Watctiing three, tm mviute videos of student nurses, from another univeisRy, urKlertaking peer 
asæssed medicines management OSCEs
• Compiehng the peer assessed management OSCE assessment form
• Completing a short questionnaire on your experience of using the peer ass«sai maCcines 
management OSCE fonn
Phase 2-
Participation in one of ttiree focus group int^ views, for pre-registratian nursing students (6-8 of your pœrs
fw ^ bch group). Each interview will last a max&num of 1 hour.
if you wish to participate and would like more intermation please contact:
/UBson Wiseman
Sdirxil of H^lth & Social Care
University of Surrey
Guildford, Suney GU2 7TE
a.c.wisemand3?surTev.ac.uk 01483689772
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Appendix 19
UNIVERSITY OF
V.V SURREY
F oeu fly  o f
HftoIBi and Medical Scleficet
SelMMi ei Kfldn and loctd CmDjko of Cent BUcfiig UNvcaKyofamey ÛtCcfonî, aircv CU2 7TE UK
T; *44 (DJ was «£5773 F:+M|E|W83«li711
wwwiJTcyjocjJ:
PartieiDani infomtatron sheetfor ore reotstrafion student nurses 
inter-mter reGabX^  of pea assessed ntedtcihe maraganent Objective Stnictured Clinical Examinatiai 
(OSCEF comparirq student nuise peers and quaBfied nurses undertaking mentor training.
’You are being invitatf to take part in a research stuffy. Before you decide whether or oof fo faire 
paifj it is important for you to understanfi why the research is b&ng done and what it will involve. 
P/ease take frnie to read the following informabon carefaiiy\
Why have 1 been Invited to participate?
You are a third year pre-regktration nursing stud^t who win be assess^ in medication adhânistrafion 
fbrmatively in a simuiated practice setting and summahvety m the practice setting. This study anns to 
evaluate the efficacy of peer assessed OSCE’S m a emulated practice learning envbonment In addition ft 
wishes to understand how you as a student nurse make judgement of other students medidne 
rmn^ement skills.
IMiat Is the purpose of the study?
This project aims to evaluate the efficacy of peer assessed Objective Structured COnical Examination of 
malidnes administraiion in the sbnulatai practice envvonment, identifying tnw judgements of profœien  ^
are made. This wiD klent^ tiow such assessments may t>e used to support students’ cBnicaf skills 
acquisition and ttie development of motors ability to make effective judgements of proficiency in thw 
students. To achieve this aim the following objectives wfl! be pursued
• To evaluate the rellatMliiy of peer assessed mafdnes adrrcntetration OSCE as an assessment tool, 
using video vignettes, by comparing peer scores.
• To evaluate student nurses perceptions of the simulated envfronmait for peer assessment of 
medidnes administrafion
• To explore how pre registrafion nursing studarts formulate judgarœnts of safe mailcalion pracBce
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Do I have to take part?
Taking part in the research is entirely voluntary.
It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. If you do decide to take part you will be 
given this information sheet to keep and be asked to sign a consent form. If you decide to take 
part you are still free to withdraw at any time and without giving a reason.
Choosing to either take part or not take part in the study will have no impact on your marks, 
assessments or future studies.
What will happen to me if I take part?
Firstly you will be asked to
□ participate in a 15 minute training session on peer assessed Objective Structured Clinical 
Examination (OSCE) and howto use the scoring tool.
□ watch three, ten minute video vignettes of peer assessed medicine administration OSCE 
and assess the student using the peer assessed medicines management OSCE assessment 
tool provided
□ Complete a semi structured questionnaire giving some information about you and your 
clinical experience and your perceptions of the OSCE process, assessment tool, how you 
make judgements of proficiency.
Following this you will be invited to attend one of three focus group interviews, lasting up to 
one hour, with 6-8 peers at a venue and time of convenience to you.
The focus group interviews will explore your views on the peer assessed medicines 
management OSCE conducted in a simulated practice environment. It will also ask you to how 
you made your assessment decision as to the safety of the examinee in medicines 
management.
What are the possible disadvantages of taking part?
The study will involve you donating some of your time on three occasions 
15 minutes explanation of the tool
30 minutes to complete the OSCE assessments using video vignettes 
60 minutes (optional) focus group interviews 
What are the possible benefits of taking part?
This may enable you to clarify your understanding of medicines administration assessment 
and different ways in which this can be done. It may also enable you to engage in discussion 
with colleagues to learn more about the assessment of clinical skills.
Will what I say in this study be kept confidential?
All information collected about you will be kept strictly confidential in accordance with data 
storage requirements of ethical approval. Data generated by the study will be retained in 
accordance with the University of Surrey, Faculty of Health & Medical Science, policy on 
Academic Integrity.
Data generated in the course of the research will be kept securely in paper or electronic form 
for a period of ten years after the completion of a research project.
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What if I assess that unsafe medicines management has taken place? This study will ask 
you to evaluate video clips of students undertaking peer assessed medicines administration. 
Any unsafe practice will have been identified by the student peers, assessing their colleague, 
or the educators facilitating this assessment and discussed during the debriefing process. 
Following this these students will be offered further opportunity to rectify any errors/ omissions 
through further practice in the simulated practice learning environment.
What should I do if I want to take part?
If you wish to opt out from the study at any point please let the researcher know- see below for 
contact details. Taking part is voluntary.
What will happen to the results of the research study?
The results of this study will be presented as a thesis as part fulfilment of a Doctorate in 
Clinical Practice. It is anticipated that the study will be published in healthcare journals in the 
future to highlight its findings and advance practice.
Who is organising and funding the research?
I am conducting this research as part of my Doctorate in Clinical Practice which I am studying 
at the University of Surrey 
Who has reviewed the project?
The study has been reviewed and received a favourable opinion from the University of Surrey 
Ethics Committee.
What if there is a problem?
Any complaint or concern about 
any aspect of the way you have 
been dealt with during the course 
of the study will be addressed; 
please contact Professor Karen 
Bryan
Head of School
School of Health & Social Care 
Duke of Kent Building 
University of Surrey 
Guildford 
GU2 7TE
k.bryan@surrey.ac.uk 01483 
682507
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Appendix 20
UNIVERSITY OFSURREY
Faoaiyof
Heafm and Medical SdoiŒS
Scbaot o f  H aaM i a n d  SocCd O n  
Duta o f K m l BdUng  
UnhenttjraFaxn^
Sunicy GU2 7 Ï0 . UK
T:.^ (d)[4S3CSSK»F:««t(Ul4S3GE&711
VMrwsnriyac.uk
Consent Form for Pre-registration Student nurses
I, the undersigned, votuntarily agree to toke part in the study on Peer assessed medicines management 
OSCE in a simulated practice environment
I have read and understood the Information Sheet provided. I have been given a full explanation by 
the investigators of the nature, purpose, location and fflorfy duration of the study, and of what I vvBI be 
expected to do. I hove teen adwsed about any discomfort and possible iH-ettects on my health and 
well-being which may result. I have been given the opportunity to ask questions on all aspects of the 
study and have understood the advice and information given as a result.
I agree to comply with any instruction given to me during the study and to co-operate fully with the 
investigators. I shall inform them Immediately if 1 suffer any detericration of any land in my health or well­
being.
I consent to my personal data, as outlined in ttre accompanying information ^eet. being used for this 
study and other research. I understand that all personal data relating to volunteers is held and 
processed m the strictest confidence, and in accordance with the Data Protection Act {1998}.
I understand that I am tree to withdraw from the study at any time without needing to justify my decâion 
and without pr^udice.
I confirm ttiat I have read and understocxl the above and fredly consent to particgrating in ttiis study. I 
have been given adequate time to consider my participation and agree to comply with the instructions 
and restrictions of the study.
Name of volunteer [BLOCK CAPITALS)--------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
Signed -----------------------------------------------
Name of researcher/person taking consent [BLOCK CAPITALS) ALUSON WISBVAAN
St^ jnLT^f .w....... I ■ ■ II .M.i 1 ■
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Appendix 25: Stages of reflective judgement (Kina and Kitchener. 1994^ 
Pre-Reflective Thinking (Stages 1, 2, and 3)
Stage 1 -View of knowledge: Knowledge is assumed to exist absolutely and 
concretely; it is not understood as an abstraction. It can be obtained with certainty 
by direct observation.
Concept of justification: Beliefs need no justification since there is assumed to be 
an absolute correspondence between what is believed to be true and what is true. 
Alternate beliefs are not perceived.
“I know what I have seen.”
Stage 2- View of knowledge: Knowledge is assumed to be absolutely certain or 
certain but not immediately available. Knowledge can be obtained directly through 
the senses (as in direct observation) or via authority figures.
Concept of justification: Beliefs are unexamined and unjustified or justified by their 
correspondence with the beliefs of an authority figure (such as a teacher or 
parent). Most issues are assumed to have a right answer, so there is little or no 
conflict in making decisions about disputed issues.
“If it is on the news, it has to be true.”
Stage 3- View of knowledge: Knowledge is assumed to be absolutely certain or 
temporarily uncertain. In areas of temporary uncertainty, only personal beliefs can 
be known until absolute knowledge is obtained. In areas of absolute certainty, 
knowledge is obtained from authorities.
Concept of justification: In areas in which certain answers exist, beliefs are 
justified by reference to authorities’ views. In areas in which answers do not exist, 
beliefs are defended as personal opinion since the link between evidence and 
beliefs is unclear.
“When there is evidence that people can give to convince everybody one way or 
another, then it will be knowledge, until then, it’s just a guess.”
Quasi-ReHective Thinking (Stages 4 and 5)
Stage 4- View of knowledge: Knowledge is uncertain and knowledge claims are 
idiosyncratic to the individual since situational variables (such as incorrect 
reporting of data, data lost over time, or disparities in access to information) 
dictate that knowing always involves an element of ambiguity.
Concept of justification: Beliefs are justified by giving reasons and using evidence, 
but the arguments and choice of evidence are idiosyncratic (for example, 
choosing evidence that fits an established belief).
“I’d be more inclined to believe evolution if they had proof. It’s just like the 
pyramids: I don’t think we’ll ever know. Who are you going to ask? No one was 
there.”
Stage 5- View of knowledge: Knowledge is contextual and subjective since it is 
filtered through a person’s perceptions and criteria for judgment. Only 
interpretations of evidence, events, or issues may be known.
Concept of justification: Beliefs are justified within a particular context by means of
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the rules of inquiry for that context and by the context-specific interpretations as 
evidence. Specific beliefs are assumed to be context specific or are balance 
against other interpretations, which complicates (and sometimes delays) 
conclusions.
“People think differently and so they attack the problem differently. Other theories 
could be as true as my own, but based on different evidence.”
Reflective Thinking (Stages 6 and 7)
Stage 6- View of knowledge: Knowledge is constructed into individual conclusions 
about ill-structured problems on the basis of information from a variety of sources. 
Interpretations that are based on evaluations of evidence across contexts and on 
the evaluated opinions of reputable others can be known.
Concept of justification: Beliefs are justified by comparing evidence and opinion 
from different perspectives on an issue or across different contexts and by 
constructing solutions that are evaluated by criteria such as the weight of the 
evidence, the utility of the solution, and the pragmatic need for action.
“It’s very difficult in this life to be sure. There are degrees of sureness. You come 
to a point at which you are sure enough for a personal stance on the issue.”
Stage 7- View of knowledge: Knowledge is the outcome of a process of 
reasonable inquiry in which solutions to ill-structured problems are constructed. 
The adequacy of those solutions is evaluated in terms of what is most reasonable 
or probable according to the current evidence, and it is re-evaluated when 
relevant new evidence, perspectives, or tools of inquiry become available.
Concept of justification: Beliefs are justified probabilistically on the basis of a 
variety of interpretive considerations, such as the weight of the evidence, the 
explanatory value of the interpretations, the risk of erroneous conclusions, 
consequences of alternative judgments, and the interrelationships of these 
factors. Conclusions are defended as representing the most complete, plausible, 
or compelling understanding of an issue on the basis of the available evidence.
“One can judge an argument by how well thought-out the positions are, what kinds 
of reasoning and evidence are used to support it, and how consistent the way one 
argues on this topic is as compared with other topics.”
Source: King, P.M. & Kitchener, K.S. (1994). Developing Reflective Judgment. 
San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publishers, pp. 14-16.
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Appendix 25
Research log
1.0 In troduction
This research log represents a summary of the development of my research skills 
over the four years of Doctoral study. The record of my development has been 
kept, primarily, as a reflective diary. Its purpose is to provide an audit trail of the 
journey to completion. The reflective diary is supported by supervisory records, 
ethics approval meetings, annual reviews and the topic specific notebooks 
maintained as part of the doctoral process.
1.1 Learning needs analvsis
I started the Doctorate due to the need for all academic staff at the university to 
study for higher degrees, such as Doctorates of Clinical Practice. On reflection I 
feel that I should have continued my studies to complete a PhD following my MSc, 
as advised by my supervisor. This would have continued to develop my research 
knowledge and skills, however circumstances at the time prohibited this. The first 
formal assignment for the doctoral program was the completion of a personal 
development plan that encompassed learning needs and strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities and threats [SWOT] analysis (see figure 1). By developing an 
understanding of my learning needs I was able to explore my motivation for 
completing doctoral studies and assess the strengths and weaknesses of my 
research knowledge, key transferable and study skills (see thesis part 2 Learning 
and development plan). This helped me to focus on the requirements of the 
program and my ability to achieve it. One of the advantages of the taught 
doctorate was networking with nursing and midwifery educators from other Higher 
Education Institutes [HEIs’j, other healthcare disciplines and countries. I gained a 
wider appreciation of healthcare delivery and the challenges faced by practitioners 
from interdisciplinary, national and international perspective.
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Figure 1 SWOT analvsis January 2009
Strengths
• IT skills
•  Ability to present information clearly 
& concisely
• Effectively critically evaluate 
information
• Experience of audit in practice to 
drive practice development
• Presenting information clearly and 
logically to the interdisciplinary team
• Team player, supportive of others
• About to work inter-professionally 
whilst acknowledging role 
boundaries
Weaknesses
• Time management
• Knowledge and understanding of 
health evaluation and service 
development techniques needs to 
be developed
• Statistical methods/ analysis needs 
to be developed
• Have no knowledge of using 
referencing tools to aid academic 
writing
• Depth of understanding of research 
methods and knowledge
• Lack of focus on what research 
method will be adopted for my
 project_________________________
Opportunities
• Basic knowledge of research 
methods but this needs further 
development
• Writing for publication- have not yet 
done this
• Disseminating findings of small 
projects
• Skills of critical analysis and 
synthesis at a basic level but these 
need to be further developed
Threats
Organisational pressures impacting 
on study time
Organisation not viewing practice (in 
the clinical environment) as 
important
Me being disciplined enough to 
complete on line learning activities 
Achieving a workable work/ study/ 
life balance that works for me and 
enables me to achieve goals within 
designated timescales
1.2 Kev milestones
This section will present the key events in my research journey including the 
hurdles, breakthroughs and other significant events that have impacted upon the 
production of my thesis.
1.21 Topic review
The development of the research project was in its embryonic form at the start of 
the programme. An initial plan (see Part 2 of thesis- review of learning and 
development) was developed within three months of starting the programme. This 
initial idea and plan became the starting point for my research proposal. When I
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applied for the programmes I was a senior tutor in physical assessment, with a 
specific remit for clinical skills across the programs. I was also a locality 
coordinator for a large placement area, where pre-registration healthcare students 
gain their practice skills under the supervision of mentors and associate mentors. 
As part of this role I continued to deliver mentor updates at organisational and 
practice levels. During these updates I utilised discussion and debate to explore 
the practical challenges faced by mentors in the workplace. These discussions 
highlighted the challenges that mentors face assessing students’ medicines 
management proficiency in practice. Additionally I am part of the teaching team for 
mentors attending programmes of learning at undergraduate and post graduate 
levels, some of whom are studying for registration as Nurse Teachers with the 
NMC.
In my previous role in practice I was involved in managing a number of critical 
incidents involving medicines management. This has highlighted to me the 
complexity of medicines management and its assessment.
As a Practice Liaison Teacher I am often involved in supporting mentors 
assessing pre-registration students’ proficiency in caring for patients safely and 
effectively. I am aware of how challenging mentors find the assessment process 
and dealing with student “failure”. Teaching the mentorship program also 
heightened my awareness of the challenges mentors and mentorship students 
experience when assessing students. From this I was able to identify the potential 
for using simulated learning experiences to develop students’ medicine 
management skills and aid mentors develop their assessment skills through their 
participation in simulated practice learning activities.
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At university I am part of a team of tutors delivering clinical skills training and have 
introduced a number of changes to the way clinical skills are assessed and 
managed in the simulated practice setting, including peer assessed Objective 
Structured Clinical Examinations [OSCE]. All these factors influenced the topic for 
my research project.
As part of my research journey I attended a number of modules, as detailed 
below. A more detailed critical analysis of my development as a researcher will be 
presented in the “Overview of the integration of knowledge research and practice” 
(Thesis part 1 appendix 25) presented in the next section of this thesis.
122 Communities of practice
This module enabled me to explore my development needs and my understanding 
of the research community I was entering.
1.23 Poiicy review
The policy review enabled me to understand the complexities of policy 
development and the political drivers influencing safety in healthcare and 
medication administration both nationally and internationally.
1.24 Advanced research methods
This module helped me to explore the wider arena of research methods and 
designs, thus developing my own ideas about the direction my project would take. 
The assignment remit required a quantitative or qualitative paradigm to be used 
for each scenario plan consequently I could evaluate methodologies in a more 
informed manner. In one plan I proposed a grounded theory approach, this was a 
methodology I had used previously, but did not really fit with my research 
question. Phenomenology was another methodology proposed to address another 
scenario. This appeared to offer a better synergy with my topic, however gaps
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were still evident in the quality of the information I would gain. The final 
methodology explored was quasi experimental and this I felt would enable me to 
answer the “what” of my topic. I was then able to contextualise the need for mixed 
methods research design for my topic, as it would facilitate understanding of 
“what” is happening “why” it has happening.
1.25 Leadership in health care organisations
The leadership module enabled me to develop a wider understanding of how 
leading change can be challenging. I have been part of a team setting up a 
simulation centre, within a Higher Education Institute, for health and social care 
students. The knowledge and skills I developed, from this module, facilitated my 
project. I plan to disseminate the project's findings to advance knowledge and 
understanding of medication management learning and assessment in a 
simulated practice environment.
1.26 Service evaluation
The service evaluation module enabled me to gain a wider understanding of how 
to evaluate services and some of the challenges that may arise. As part of my role 
at the university I was asked to evaluate the simulation centre usage, as 
academics had highlighted a number of issues. Although the assignment was a 
proposal, in real terms, it was a project that had to be completed to enhance the 
student learning experience. Changes have been implemented in light of the 
findings and feedback from both students’ and Faculty staff has identified the 
benefits of the changes to the delivery of learning and assessment. There remain 
some issues but we are now in a process of re-evaluating the changes as part of 
a review of service provision.
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1.3 Proposal
Having completed a first draft in March/April 2010, unsurprisingly feedback from 
my supervisors indicated further work was required. Work continued throughout 
2010 and into 2011. This was lengthier than originally planned due to workload 
issues. It was acknowledged that the topic is complex; embracing patient safety, 
essential clinical skills, assessment and simulated learning however all aspects 
are key drivers for healthcare education in an economy requiring the delivery of 
high quality cost effective services. It is anticipated that findings will inform 
healthcare education nationally and internationally.
1.31 Ethics submission
The study was submitted for ethical review in July 2012. Favourable ethical 
opinion was obtained end of September 2012. Subsequently I contacted Dr Leslie 
Bailie at the University of Bedfordshire, where I conducted my data collection. Dr 
Bailie was able to support me in accessing participants for my study. I had 
previously experienced submitting ethics for my masters many years ago to a 
Local Ethics Research Committee within an National Health Service (NHS) Trust, 
it was encouraging to see how ethical approval has moved forward and the clarity 
of processes and documentation.
1.32 Supervision
Supervision has been challenging at times. I had changes in supervisors in the 
first and second years due to new senior appointments within the Division of 
Health & Social Care. Subsequently I again changed supervisors in April 2012 
due to personnel and role changes within the School. Due to further changes in 
staff roles within the faculty I have again changed supervisors in year 4 twice. 
These changes in supervisors have made me more confident in articulating my 
study and its progress through reflective dialogue. I have detailed records of
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supervisory meetings (see summary table) and have used these to develop my 
project and seek advice. At times this has been challenging due to diary 
commitments and the newness of some of my supervisors to Doctorate in Clinical 
Practice Supervision. Furthermore my topic area was a relatively new area to my 
supervisors as was the methodology adopted. Accessing critical friends, with 
Doctorates, to discuss ideas, ask questions, and clarify my thoughts has been of 
great help.
1.33 Annual reviews
I have completed five annual reviews reflecting my progress with the taught 
module assignments and the difficulties encountered over the year. These have 
been used to inform my research log. The annual summary when compared with 
program objectives and my personal objectives provided me with an opportunity to 
reflect on and discuss the achievements and the difficulties encountered.
1.34 Training
As well as the taught modules I have attended formal instruction in the use of 
NVivo (23/11/2010). I have since completed the GCP program (23/01/2010) in 
preparation for ethics submission. Furthermore I attended the 12*^  International 
ICNE conference “Researching Nursing Ethics and the Ethics of Research” (7*^& 
September 2011) at the University of Surrey. This enabled me to appreciate 
the challenges and achievements of nurses in introducing research ethics into 
healthcare globally. It also enabled me to explore the issue of vulnerability from 
the perspective of the researcher and participant. In September 2013 I attended a 
viva workshop in preparation for my viva.
Reviewing my initial training needs analysis my learning can be updated as 
follows
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Breadth and depth of understanding research methodologies- I have a 
greater understanding of mixed methods research and an embedded case 
design. This has enhanced my understanding of the philosophical basis of 
both quantitative and qualitative research and how knowledge is 
developed
Depth of critical analysis synthesis and evaluation in academic writing- this 
still remains a challenge as is evidenced by feedback in my assignments 
Organisational pressures- these still remain problematical but are getting 
better. The nature of my role means that certain times of the year require a 
greater commitment in terms of time to my role as a senior tutor than my 
own academic study’s, however I am learning to say no more.
Time management- I have diaried my study days in my weekly schedule 
and try to take study days at home as this results in less interruptions and 
requirements to cover colleagues’ unscheduled leave. I have mostly 
completed assignments on time but have required one extension due to 
workload. Initially I felt a temporary interruption from the program would be 
best, because I would have 3-4 month period where my workload would 
not diminish. The Director of Studies and one of my supervisors met with 
me and suggested that I had an extension instead as a delay in completion 
would potentially be problematical, therefore I reluctantly agreed to the 
extension. On reflection I should have been more assertive and pushed for 
the interrupt, as I still had a high workload to juggle whilst trying to 
complete academic work.
Statistical methods- Although I could interpret statistics at a basic level I 
can now read a research paper and evaluate its worth through interpreting 
the significance of the statistics provided. I have accessed an SPSS 
workshop to enhance my knowledge and understanding. I have now
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started inputting data and analysing the data outputs at a basic level. Until 
I have the second set of data from the Qualified Nurses Undertaking 
Mentor Training [QNUMT] which has been delayed until February 2013 
due to access issues in another HEI.
• Service evaluation- I now have a greater understanding of service 
evaluation techniques and the theory supporting this. I hope to use this in 
the future within my healthcare educator role.
• Referencing tools-1 have purchased reference manager but am still having 
some problems using it. I have contacted the academic librarian (april 
2011) for assistance with this.
My biggest challenge has been philosophy and research, where my knowledge 
was initially limited but has subsequently developed.
1.35 Publications and presentations:-
Publications
Wiseman A & Horton K (2011) Developing clinical scenarios from a European perspective:
successes and challenges Nurse Education Today doi:10.1016__________________________
Wiseman A, Haynes C & Hodge S (2013) Professional integrity and simulation based 
learning in health & social care: an ethical and legal maze or a professional requirement for
high quality simulated practice learning? Clinical Simulation in Nursing e1-7_______________
Johnson G, Wiseman A (2013) Assessment of performance IN Westwood OMR, Griffin A, 
Hay FC How to assess trainees in medicine and healthcare London Balliere Tindall 59-76
____________________________ Conference presentations_____________________________
June 2009 3"^ Simulation in Nursing conference University of Glamorgan 
Workshop-
March 2010- HPSN 10 Tampa Florida
Workshop- Taking moving and handling out of the box__________________________________
March 2010- HPSN 10 Tampa Florida
Workshop- “Challenges of introducing clinical simulation in assessment”_________________
Title:- Revolutionising Simulation- An Evaluation Of A New Facility
University of Surrey Research festival June 2010-______________________________________
Poster Title:- Assessment of simulated learning________________________________________
February 2011- HPSN 11 Tampa Florida
Workshop- Simulation in Mentor/Preceptor Training____________________________________
February 2011- HPSN 11 Tampa Florida
Facilitating learners- enhancing patient safety, a holistic approach________________________
November 2011- presentation ASPiH Cardiff
Evaluating peer assessed medicines management OSCEs in pre-registration nursing- the
perspectives of peers, student mentors and practice educators___________________________
June 2012- Presentation 6 Simulation in Nursing conference Leeds Metropolitan 
University_____________________________________________________
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“Professional integrity of participants- a legal and ethical dilemma for educators” 
November 2012- Poster presentation ASPiH, Oxford.
“Professional integrity & simulation”
June 2013-master class in conjunction with Catherine Haynes University of Surrey, Nursing 
& simulation conference , Luton UK
“Professional integrity in simulation: developing a code for simulated practice learning.”
July 2013- Workshop in Conjunction with Stella Whitley, University of Chester & Jacqueline 
England, University of Bedford HPSN World, San Francisco, USA 
“Can simulation improve failure to fail?”
July 2013- Poster in Conjunction with Catherine Haynes, University of Surrey HPSN World, 
San Francisco, USA
“European nurse adaptation program: evaluation student and staff experiences of learning 
in a simulated practice environment using the simulation effectiveness tool”_______________
November 2013- Workshop presentation ASPiH, Harrogate 
Peer assessed medicines management OSCEs how peer students make judgements of 
safe medicines management”________________________________________
1.4 Support from others
Reading through this log I have realised how much networking with others from a 
wide range of disciplinary perspectives and walks of life has impacted on my 
development and the progress of my project. This has been achieved through 
attending national and international conferences, discussions with peers from 
other healthcare disciplines both locally, nationally and internationally, 
conversations with patients and their carers in practice, discussions with students 
and academic colleagues and experiences in the clinical and simulated practice 
setting.
1.41 Summary of supervision
Date Discussion points Action points
15/01/2009 Explored resources that may help 
with project
• Margaret Coulter’s work- 
Benner
• Lindy King- using critical 
skills in practice
• Fouck’s work- skills 
acquisition and clinical 
skills
• access resources
• Mixed methods approach
• Firm up research question
• Need to unpick the skills of 
medicines administration 
assessment
14/5/2009 Recap of study styles and 
overview of D. Clin Practice 
Exploration of ideas re OSCE and 
clinical assessment 
Defining project, identifying 
outcomes & thinking about 
processes
Looked at service development 
and policy
• Define policy and read around 
policy analysis
• Met with new supervisor to 
discuss
• Sent Policy analysis 
framework
• Organised next meeting
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11/6/2009 Progress to date reviewed 
Draft policy analysis 
Research proposal 
discussed in detail
• Gant chart by 3/8/2009 for 
project & policy assignment
• Draft proposal by 3/8/09
3/11/09 Achievements so far 
reviewed
Arm assignment first draft 
reviewed
Proposal not yet started writing- 
proposal writing to be covered in 
next academic block- November 
then Gant chart to be produced
• Review NHS evidence and 
Cochrane to enhance depth 
and breadth of literature and 
evidence accessed
• Gant chart for proposal by 
23/11/2009
• 1 draft proposal 10/12/2009
Date Discussion points Action points
18/01/2010 Plan of investigation explored- 
needs to be more focussed 
Explored timescales- Gant chart 
is not as required to be 
reformatted
• met new supervisor
• Review ideas for proposal to 
make it workable
• Send policy assignment to 
supervisors for feedback
• Need to organise regular short 
meetings to check progress 
and clarify ideas
11/02/2010 Revision of research question 
Explored title
• Review research question
• Complete literature review
• Explore methodology to be 
used- mixed methods using 
quasi experimental 
methodology and 
Interpretative phenomenology
• Get statistical advice re sample 
size and data analysis
24/5/2010 Illness impacting on 
completion of work 
Review of draft of proposal 
Future meeting dates
• Work on literature review 
enhancing depth of critical 
analysis
• Complete leadership 
assignment
• Prepare service evaluation 
presentation
• Resubmit ARM 
assignment
• Send work 2-3 weeks in 
advance to supervisors of 
supervisory meeting
4/04/2011 Proposal • Level of writing inadequate for 
Doctoral work
• 10-14 hours per week doing 
Doctoral work inadequate
• Continuation on program
14/04/11 Service evaluation • Feasibility
• Base proposal around research
• Question
• Clarify & justify data collection 
& sampling
• Justify use of focus groups
4/5/11 Meeting with supervisors and 
DOS regarding support & 
supervision
• Perception of progress and way 
forward
• Options for continuation/ 
withdrawal/ interrupt discussed
• Option chosen continue
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• Reviewed expectations of 
supervision
• Reviewed expectations of 
supervisors regarding study 
time and commitment
• Expectations of DOS & view 
that 1 would fail at Viva
Date Discussion points Action points
10/5/11 Meeting with supervisors to 
feedback from meeting of 4/5/11
• Move forward with OOP
• Present research question, 
aims, objectives, methodology, 
methods
• List specifics
• Time
19/5/11 Proposal • Presented PPT presentation of 
project
• further refine project scope
• Statistical advice from DOS
24/5/11 Proposal • Review feedback from proposal
• Revise literature review
• Complete leadership 
assignment
• prepare service evaluation 
presentation
• Review ARM assignment
• Send work prior to next meeting
22/6/11 Literature review • revise literature review
• Further develop search strategy 
for review (figure)
• Awaiting appointment for 
statistical advice
5/7/11 Literature review • Continue developing provide 
draft of 1 theme
29/9/11 Literature review • lack of progress
• Workload
• Change in supervisor
27/10/2011 New supervisor allocated- 
supervisory meeting organised for 
15  ^November 2011 at 15.30 
Meeting cancelled due to 
workplace incident
yin
November
2011
1 requested a temporary interrupt 
from program for 3 months due to 
a workplace incident
30'"
November
2011
Confirmatory letter detailing 
interrupt received from Registry
4'" January 
2012
Meeting with student peer • Progress with proposal
• Review of peer and own 
proposal
• Discussion of requirements and 
challenges of obtaining ethics 
approval
• Discussion regarding 
continuation on Doctorate and 
potential options re transfer/
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terminate/ continue 
• Discussion re supervisory 
support
Date Discussion points Action points
27'"
February
2012
Meeting with Director of Studies-
Feedback from module organiser 
DOS re service evaluation
• Commencement back on 
program March f*2 0 1 2
• Supervisors remain Work to 
date
• Service evaluation draft to be 
sent to module organiser for 
advice
• Work to new supervisor
• Not able to evaluate work as 
module assessment has 
changed from original & was 
not involved in original 
assignment
• Work requires further 
refinement
17'" April 
2012
New supervisor allocated. Tutorial • Very productive meeting
• Proposal requires further 
refinement for ethics
• Need to conduct study in 
another HEI due to Ethics 
Committee requirements 
locally
• To get statistical advice re 
study proposal
• To complete service evaluation 
assignment & contact tutor for 
advice
• Complete ethics form
10'" May 
2012
Statistics meeting • Use equal groups- remove 
PDN as sample too small
• Clarify whether reliability of tool 
or reliability of peer 
assessments
• Has face validity of tool been 
tested are there any other 
studies testing this tool
3'" June Email from supervisors re 
statistics
• Power calculations and effect 
size
• ID question & primary outcome 
measure
13'" June 
2012
Proposal • Complete
• Draft university ethics form & 
send to supervisors
28'" June 
2012
Ethics • Make minor corrections
• Submit by 12/7/12
• Continue with literature review
•
3 f '  July 
2012
Ethics, Articles for publication, 
methodology
• Continue writing up
• Send draft articles to 
supervisors
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• Ethics response- send
Date Discussion points Action points
September
2012
Meeting with student peer • Progress with thesis
• Review of peer and own thesis
• Discussion of requirements and 
challenges of conducting data 
collection
• Discussion regarding 
timescales for completion of 
thesis chapters
• Discussion re supervisory 
support
September
2012
Meeting with supervisors • Ethics
• Data collection plans at other 
University
• Progress with literature review
• Introduction- feedback
October
2012
Meeting with supervisors • Introduction to thesis- finalising
• Literature review- developing 
chapter
• Plans for data collection
27'"
November
2012
Meeting with supervisors • Literature review
• Data collection
• Advice from statistician
• Writing up methodology
• Change of supervisor
30'"
November
2012
Meeting with student peer • Progress with thesis
• Role of reflexivity as part of the 
research process and how this 
can be embedded in the 
methodology
• Theoretical and philosophical 
frameworks- positivism, post 
positivism, constructivism, 
critical realism.
• Reviewed progress so far with 
data collection
• Discussed progress with data 
analysis and statistical advice
13'"
December
2012
Meeting with supervisors • Review of progress to date 
Continue with data collection
• Complete methodology
• Continue to write up data 
collection
• Organise data collection in 
February
January
2013
Meeting with new & existing 
supervisor
• Progress with data collection
• Discussion of need to adapt 
data collection if data from 
QNUMT is not available
• Discussion regarding whether 
this will affect ethical approval- 
supervisors felt this would not 
be problematic
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• To analyse existing qualitative 
data using interpretative 
phenomenological analysis
Date Discussion points Action points
Feb 2013 Email contact with supervisors • Not progressing well with data 
analysis
• Discussion re need to stay 
focussed & email analysis 
before next meeting in March
7'" March 
2013
Meeting with supervisors • Review of transcript analysis
• Discussion regarding 
inappropriateness of IPA as 
focus group questions not 
phenomenological
• Decision to revert back to 
framework analysis as originally 
intended
• Discussion re study time for 
writing up and submission in 
May ?Viva Voce in 
September 2013
15'" March 
2013
Email contact re transcript 
analysis
• To continue transcript analysis
• Concerns raised re number of 
themes
• To continue with data analysis 
and write up full analysis for 
meeting after Easter break
10'" April 
2013
Meeting with student peer • Explored progress to date
• Discussed differing structures 
for thesis in light of study 
design and methodology
12'" April 
2013
Meeting with supervisors re data 
analysis
• Review of data analysis needs 
to be more focussed on results 
only
• Write up focus groups as 
separate chapter
• Quantitative data review 
presentation of statistics with 
statistician redraft presenting 
results only
5'" July 
2013
Meeting with supervisors to 
discuss discussion chapter
• Development of concept map at 
the beginning to guide 
discussion
• Revise discussion accordingly
• Date for revisions
• Email revised quantitative 
results
11'" July 
2013
Peer supervision with fellow 
student
• Discussion of progress to date
• Need for proof reading
• Challenges of balancing work 
and study commitments
• Discussion of requirements for 
thesis-
• Overview of research
• Log book
• Review of learning and 
development
• Journal article
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Date Discussion points Action points
14'" August 
2013
Email update to supervisors 
regarding progress
• Final draft proof read- awaiting 
peer to check draft
• Research log completed
• Overview of research 
completed
• Journal article in progress
25'"
October
2013
Whole draft of thesis • Review feedback
• Start making changes as 
indicated
6'"
December
2013
Review of literature review • To continue reviewing 
discussion chapter for January 
meeting
• Conclusion chapter redraft 
February 2014
• Plan for submission march 
2014
• Plan to draft literature review or 
study support to be included in 
part 2 of thesis
20'"
January
2014
Review of discussion chapter • Review changes and complete
• Redraft conclusion and email 
by 6*^  may
• Proof read latest full draft of 
thesis and send to supervisors 
by 3"^  march
• To complete examination form
4'" March 
2014
Review of conclusion chapter • Review changes
• Prof. Faithfull to complete 
examination form
• Final draft for 14*^  march 2014
• Complete literature review 
article for iournal
28'" April 
2014
Review of thesis full draft 
Examination submission form 
Examiners
• Further amendments required
• Examiners- supervisors 
confirmed two external 
examiners required- 2"'*
examiner yet to agree
• Prof. Faithfull to complete 
examination form
• Submission date end June 
2014
• Final tutorial booked end June
1.42 Audit trail for decision making regarding research study 
To demonstrate my decision making process throughout the generation of this 
thesis I created a diary of decisions, as part of an audit trail
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Issue Action Why actioned
Literature review- limited 
hits on topic of medicines 
management and clinical 
skills
Expand literature search to 
include articles on other 
clinical skills and in other 
healthcare disciplines
- paucity of research on 
assessment of Medicines 
management clinical skills
Literature review approach Read around the different 
methods for literature 
review- integrated approach 
adopted
1 felt that a traditional 
narrative approach would not 
be relevant for this topic due 
to its complexity
Research methodology/ 
design
Read widely on the topic of 
mixed methods research so 
that a more informed choice 
regarding methodology 
could be made
1 had limited experience of 
mixed methods research 
having previously utilised 
quantitative descriptive and 
grounded theory approaches 
in my undergraduate and 
post graduate studies
Ethics- Receiving conflicting 
advice as to what level of 
ethical approval required
Spoke to faculty ethics chair 
and local ethics committee 
secretary to gain consensus 
• Faculty ethical 
approval sought
To avoid unnecessary ethics 
applications
Unable to access students 
at the University of Surrey
Contact another HEI for 
access to their students 
• Apply to other HEIs 
ethics committee for 
ethical approval
To avoid issues of bias due 
to the insider perspective to 
research topic
66 students accessed- a 
priori sample size 95
Reviewed power 
calculations and need for 
equal size groups new 
calculated sample size 65
Will only have a maximum of 
65 mentorship students. 
Correlations
Small number of students 
for pre-registration students
Arrange to complete data 
collection with another 
group
Gain adequate sample size
Quantitative data analysis 
Small sample size review of 
statistical tests
Meeting with statistician 
Use Fisher’s exact test
Ensure all statistics are 
presented in a meaningful 
manner
Focus group interviews 
transcribing
Enquire about transcribing 
service locally 
Engaged transcriber
Time for write up limited 
Novice at skill of transcribing
Difficulty accessing QNUMT Contacted link at other 
university to facilitate a 
response
Got initial response not able 
to access QNUMT until 
February 2013 
Explored whether 1 could 
use the e learning facility 
(brio) for data collection for 
phase 1. May be 
problematic as QNUMT not 
accessing brio or e-learning 
materials for module 
Awaiting dates from module 
organiser for data collection 
in February
Continue inputting and 
analysing data so far for pre­
registration student nurses 
Start drafting results for 
thesis
Issue Action Why actioned
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Data collection no access 
to QNUMT
Due to amount of data 
generated from phase 1 & 2 
of the study from the pre­
registration students on 
advice of supervisors have 
elected not to pursue 
QNUMT group for data 
collection
Large amount of quantitative 
and qualitative data already 
generated. This could form 
part of a larger post-doctoral 
study. Funding may be 
available for such a study in 
the future
Writing up results and 
discussion
Present quantitative and 
qualitative results as 
separate chapters 
Use discussion chapter to 
integrate the quantitative 
and qualitative aspects of 
the study
To make presentation of 
results clearer
Dissemination of findings- 
approached by ASPiH to 
present findings at their 
national conference
Submit abstract for 
consideration to present at 
conference
To write up findings and 
publish in academic journals
Part of requirements of 
Doctorate
Important aspect of practice 
requiring dissemination of 
work
To demonstrate my 
academic development
1.5 Summary of the research log
Medicines management and their assessment is a complex and important aspect 
of patient care and an essential nursing skill. There is relatively little literature 
exploring the veracity of medicines management assessments and how 
judgements of safe practice are made by faculty, peers and mentors. To date the 
OSCE assessments facilitate prescriptive and normative modes of decision 
making. Understanding the anatomy of assessment decisions regarding safe 
medicines management practice is requisite for patient safety, at the point of care, 
and the development of registrants who are fit for purpose, practice and award. 
This study has identified that peer students’ decision and judgement making, 
regarding safe medicines management, consists of more than normative and 
prescriptive modes of decision making and judgement. I would argue my study’s 
findings demonstrate it includes the descriptive frameworks guiding our practice, 
as health care professionals, such as intuition and reflection on and in practice. 
This study has enabled me to expand my understanding of the factors impacting 
on the assessment of clinical skills and highlighted the need for further research of
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the decision making and judgement processes associated with the assessment of 
safe medicines management.
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Appendix 26
Overview of the integration of my knowledge, research and practice
1.0 Introduction
This paper provides a synopsis of how the taught elements of the Doctorate of 
clinical practice (D.CIin. Pract.) underpinned the research project. Hence it will 
demonstrate how I integrated this new and previous knowledge and 
understanding of research in nurse education and simulated practice learning to 
the D. Clin. Pract.
This reflective task was approached sequentially, due to the taught nature of the 
D. Clin. Pract., in the first two years (see figure 1) and then finally the self-directed 
nature of the research study and the writing up of the thesis. The goal for the 
taught elements was to understand my theoretical learning, successfully complete 
the assignments and apply this learning to my practice as a nurse, an educator 
and the research study. Hence I needed to use my experiential learning “in and on 
action” to advance my knowledge and skills of research and practice. I was 
cognisant that this focused on the process of learning rather than the product of 
learning- the thesis and D. Clin. Pract. Consequently the skills of critical reflection, 
critical analysis and synthesis were applied to my learning and development 
(Association for Experiential Education, 2011). This required self-direction based 
upon a continuum of learning with learning by “doing” at one end to exploring the 
“now what” at the other end, with self-reflection explicit to this process (Haynes 
2007). This may be likened to Miller’s (1990) “framework for clinical assessment” 
(see figure 2) where at the highest level “does” the researcher is able to 
demonstrate the knowledge skills and attitudes of the competent reflective 
researcher.
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Figure 1 The Doctorate of Clinical practice- my research story
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However part of this notion of competence is a sense of self, in other words where 
the researcher starts from, on their journey of research, and where they finish and 
how the different aspects of the Doctorate have contributed to this and can be 
seen in the learning and development plan (section 1 thesis part 2). To a certain 
extent the application of tacit knowledge was integral to this critical reflection on 
and in practice. However the articulation of tacit knowledge is recognised as
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problematic, due to its personal nature and difficulties with its transference across 
ways of knowing and its communication with other researchers (Wyatt, 2001). 
Figure 2 The assessment of clinical skills/ performance (Miller. 1990)
Model of Competence
Hehawiour -  5 tdl Is/attitudes
K now s h o w
K now s
Coenition - Knowledge
Miller GE:The assessment of clinical sklllVperformance 
Academic Medicine (Supplement) 199D, 65: S63-S7
1.2 Policy Politics and Power
The first assignment was a policy analysis, I chose to review “Building a safer 
NHS for patients: Improving medications safety” (Great Britain- Department of 
Health, 2004). This was key to the development of the research proposal (see 
appendix 1), as it was influential in linking the taught elements to this. This was 
not however the first step in terms of assignments, as other formative work 
assisted me to gain a sense of where I was starting from. Hence the 
competencies required to succeed in the Doctorate were identified in the 
“Introduction to Doctoral Studies” and “Communities of Practice” modules in a 
reflective review of my learning and development needs (see section 2 thesis part 
2).
Although I was aware of the challenges of adopting a top down approach to 
change, policy development and implementation, I was politically naive. As a 
consequence I developed greater political awareness and an appreciation of the 
influence of politics on policy development and implementation. I soon realised
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that the topic of medicines management was of interest nationally and 
internationally, as evidenced by both the chosen policy and publications by the 
World Health Organisation (WHO, 2010).
On reflection it became evident that the policy document only provided a broad 
framework for implementation nationally, with local variations in its implementation 
and the training provided for all grades healthcare staff. The key message was 
that mechanisms are needed to ensure patient safety in medicines management. 
From the perspective of a nurse who cannot prescribe this also involved the 
prescribing, dispensing and administration of medicines from the viewpoint of the 
multidisciplinary team. For the nurse educator this involved providing valid and 
reliable learning and assessment strategies to develop and evaluate students' 
medicines management knowledge, skills and attitudes.
1.3 Advanced research methods
This module has been fundamental in advancing the skills that would underpin my 
research project. Choosing the appropriate methodology for my research project 
was guided by my exploration of the three different research methodologies used 
for this assignment. The first was hermeneutic phenomenology which enabled me 
to evaluate how the research subject’s lived experience could be explored using 
interviews. The second a quasi-experimental approach, using a longitudinal 
survey design and retrospective analysis of patient records. The third a grounded 
theory approach using semi-structured focus group interviews. It was from this 
assignment that I started to develop a more informed idea of the approach I would 
use for my own study. It was evident from an initial review of the literature that 
there is little evidence surrounding medicines management in a simulated or 
clinical practice learning environment. Objective Structured Clinical Examinations 
appear to be the most popular method of assessing clinical practice in a simulated 
practice learning environment (SPLE). However these are largely task orientated
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and not holistic; they do not encompasses the cognitive, psychomotor and 
affective domains of learning and hence learning for patient care. This helped 
form my initial idea of utilising a mixed methods approach, within my own study 
(see Thesis part 1 chapter 3). My skills and knowledge in designing a research 
proposal were developed in this module.
1.4 Service evaluation
This module enabled me to evaluate the current simulated practice learning and 
theoretical learning within the professional preparatory programs curricular. To 
date informal student feedback and module evaluations indicate that students find 
it difficult to make connections between theory and practice sessions at university 
and transfer this into practice. Undertaking an evaluation of the service provision 
using Donabidian’s tripartite model (1980) supported the need for a change in the 
theory practice flows of the program. Although the service evaluation assignment 
required the development of a proposal due to my educational role in my 
workplace I was able to execute this change in collaboration with my peers and 
superiors. Nearly three years on, I have been able to evaluate the longer term 
impact of this curriculum change as positively influencing student satisfaction and 
accomplishment. This enabled me to envision how I might, in the long term, 
evaluate peer assessment across the curriculum.
During the development and delivery of this service evaluation project my skills of 
interdisciplinary and team working, communication, negotiation and leadership 
developed and contributed to the development of the research proposal and 
undertaking the study.
1.5 Leadership in healthcare organisations
This module enabled me to focus more closely on the topic of medicines 
management, this time using a case study approach. Once again I was able to
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use this learning to inform my final choice of research approach for the research. 
It also enabled me to explore some of the challenges of developing learning and 
assessment strategies in an organisational culture where change may be viewed 
as a threat and knowledge as power. This raised my awareness of the influence 
that organisational culture has on educational practice, either positively or 
negatively, and how effective change management strategies and change agents 
can enable or disable the change process. Consequently when compiling my 
literature review it became evident that in terms of social constructivism 
educators, students and mentors are change agents with successful learning 
experiences dependent upon the clear articulation of the aims and outcomes of 
learning. Hence the potential pitfalls of the hidden curriculum may be avoided.
This module has been instrumental in developing my leadership awareness, 
changing my attitudes to the assessment of “essential skills" within the SPLE and 
opening my mind to the possibilities for curriculum development. Furthermore it 
has, in part, addressed my concerns with the insider perspective, elucidated in 
chapter 4 of the thesis.
1.6 Research proiect
As a consequence my beliefs and philosophy as a researcher, have informed the 
choice of methodology. Inevitably there was an emotional attachment to making a 
methodological choice, however this was not viewed negatively as self­
questioning is a foreseeable and vital consequence of making choices as a 
researcher (Alvesson, Skoldberg, 2000; Chesney, 2000). A mixed methods 
approach was chosen which for phase two of the study required interaction 
between the researcher and the data for. This interaction facilitated an in-depth 
understanding of the students peer assessed OSCE experiences and how 
judgements of safe medicines management were made by facilitating their
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reflections on practice. Thus the goal of being a reflexive researcher was applied 
to enhance the study’s quality and validity through recognition of the limitations of 
the knowledge created. Additionally methodological rigour was maintained 
through critical exploration of my own role in the research process (see Research 
Log -  part 1 thesis and Review of learning and development- thesis part 2).
At the beginning of this process I maintained an awareness of how my 
professional background, personal and professional beliefs may have influenced 
the study. For phase 1, the quantitative element, this was easier to acknowledge 
and address, as there was no interactive dialogue between myself and the 
students’ during data collection. For phase 2 of the study, the qualitative element, 
it seemed right to say something of my own world and experiences, however this 
was to introduce myself as a researcher, a nurse and a nurse educator at the 
beginning of the focus group interviews. This was in a quest to situate myself and 
my study in the students’ world, thus offering a degree of “social reality” (Cutliffe, 
2000). Although the research was socially constructed, interviews were 
consistently conducted in a quest to answer the research question (see chapter 3 
thesis part 1). The phrasing used in the focus group interviews reflected the 
students’ world, acknowledging the sensitive nature of the topic to them and 
resulting in an interactive dialogue. Questioning was therefore neutral, sensitive 
and clear as advocated by Patton (1990). Hence questions were stated clearly 
and simply permitting participants to express their own views without being 
directed by the researcher’s agenda or espoused values (see appendix 13 -thesis 
part 1). I felt that it was important the students were given permission to honestly 
articulate their views although there was a risk that students’ would answer in the 
way they anticipated I would want. This required the need to acknowledge the 
influence of the insider/ outsider role of the researcher. Consequently a friendly 
distance was taken when conducting the focus group interviews. Thus getting
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participants “back to topic” was achieved by prompting, probing and stimulating 
participants’ accounts of their experiences through reciprocity which is defined as 
“the practice of exchanging things with others for mutual benefit” (Concise Oxford 
Dictionary, 2001).
Exchanging information with participants worked well in the interviews. The 
student nurses may have felt my role as a researcher, qualified nurse and nurse 
educator made them reluctant to be honest in their interviews. They may have 
perceived I was judging their worth as future registered nurses. Being honest 
about the rationale for the study both in writing (participant information sheets- see 
appendix 15), verbally as part of the consent to participate process and by 
emphasising that all data would be dealt with confidentially and stored securely 
before the interviews formally commenced potentially enhanced their story telling. 
Students also asked me questions about the “five rights of medicines 
management ”. I felt it would be morally indefensible not to answer their questions 
if students were left with a sense of failure when disclosing difficult thoughts and 
feelings. Hence the potential for students vulnerability during the focus group 
interviews was addressed as advocated by Oakley (1981) and Reinharz (1992).
Analysing the data was a further area of learning. Initial ideas and expectations 
regarding the statistical analysis needed to be reviewed and further support was 
sought from the statistician. Similarly analysis of the focus group interview data 
required further investigation to clearly identify which analysis framework would be 
used. Guidance was also sought from supervisors, peer students and training 
sessions (see Research Log- thesis part 1).
1.7 Summarv
The academic work undertaken during the Doctorate of Clinical Practice has 
developed my awareness of the factors affecting the assessment of safe
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medicines management practice. Furthermore it highlights that assessment tools 
which do not assess the holistic nature of patient care may only develop students’ 
judgement and decision making skills using two frameworks -  normative and 
prescriptive. Conversely in clinical practice students may also utilise the 
descriptive judgement and decision making frameworks. My findings may require 
nurse educators to rethink how such skills are assessed and review the 
assessment tools used. Previously little research has addressed the topic of 
medicines management assessments from a holistic basis. It is anticipated that 
the wider dissemination of the findings of this study may contribute to curriculum 
development and in the future enhance patient safety.
Recognition of this work has resulted in a request to present at a simulation 
conference with the theme of patient safety. Furthermore practice colleagues are 
keen to use the peer assessed medicines management OSCE to develop and 
evaluate registered staffs medicines management skills and strengthen the 
mentor role. Wider dissemination will take place through publications (see clinical 
academic paper) and presentations. An overview of the integration of knowledge 
research and practice is presented in figure 3
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Figure 3 Overview of the integration of knowledge research and practice
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Overall I consider that I have effectively integrated my knowledge, research and 
practice however this will continue to evolve as HEIs and nurse education are 
constantly changing.
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Introduction to part 2 of the thesis
The second part of the thesis will present my achievements throughout the 
Doctorate of Clinical Practice regarding the taught elements of the 
programme. Part one of the thesis presented an overview of how I 
integrated newly acquired and existing knowledge and contextualised this 
within the world of Doctoral studies and my research topic of PAMMO (see 
appendix 20). It also presented my research journey in the format of the 
research log (see appendix 21). The second part of the thesis will 
commence with a presentation of a review of my learning and 
development. Following this each of the academic assignments for the 
taught aspects of the programme will be presented.
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9 n Rfiview of learning and development 
9 1 Introduction
This paper will summarise my development both professionally as a researcher, 
an educator and a nurse as a consequence of my doctoral studies. This journey 
has had its challenges but has been worthwhile, permitting me to gain a broader 
view of the world of healthcare, nursing, higher education, research and how this 
links to medicines management and ultimately safe patient care. It is anticipated 
that this paper will provide the reader with an understanding of this journey of 
developing research competence, based upon findings from the APEC/DELOTTE 
study (2010), and the implications for practice arising from the research project. 
This narrative will commence with describing the development of self, followed by 
how the research project developed, finally it will discuss any further learning 
needs arising from this journey and recommendations for future Doctoral
programmes.
9 9 DAVAlooment of self
The taught elements of the programme highlighted areas for development in my 
knowledge and experience in designing, developing and undertaking a research 
project. This started with gaining a greater understanding of my own learning 
needs (see personal development plan appendix 1) the politics and strategies 
supporting both my doctoral studies and the development of the research project. 
These are not static and therefore it was important that I ensured I became more 
politically aware, and combined this with the developing my critical thinking and 
analysis. The policy review was the starting point, enabling me to initially situate 
my research project within this political arena and develop my political awareness. 
This module combined with the service evaluation and leadership modules were 
the most influential in my development of self, permitting a more critical analytical
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and evaluative approach. This was not always comfortable and created some 
internal tensions when strategic organisational directions appeared to conflict with 
my developing ethical, empirical and aesthetic knowing. This also arose at a time 
of professional challenge where I questioned my role in healthcare education and 
future career aspirations. Subsequently my role within the organisation has not 
changed, due to the current organisational structure however there may be a 
potential for development in the future as proposals for alternative career 
structures are being explored. Finally the advanced research methods module 
enabled me to develop my knowledge and understanding of the research process 
and methods, highlighting areas for further development (see thesis part 1 
research log, and appendix 1 of this document).
As this journey progressed I developed how I thought about the world of 
medicines management [MM] teaching and assessment, both in a simulated 
practice learning environment [SPLE] and clinical practice. Examples of these are 
students anecdotal reflections on the deficiencies in their learning experiences 
associated with MM, my own experiences of MM in practice and organising and 
delivering MM learning and assessment in the HEI. These are multifaceted and 
arise from
• The delivery of pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics theory at 
university
• The difficulty in contextualising this to the world of the patient and patient 
care
• The stress of assessments and examinations affecting performance
• Lack of time to practice MM in clinical practice
• Mentors reluctance to permit students to regularly engage with MM in 
practice
• Poor role modelling in
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• Workplace pressures impacting on MM learning and assessment 
experiences in practice
• Lack of time in the simulation centre
• The resourcing challenges of providing simulation experiences for a large 
student body
• Difficulties in providing an authentic learning experience in simulation
The above led to the development of the PAM MO, however this had not been 
formally evaluated therefore this became a starting point for the research topic. 
However during the project it became evident that the reliability of the PAMMO 
was a secondary finding of the project. The primary finding was that pre­
registration nursing students base their judgements and decisions regarding their 
peers safe medicines practice on intuitive, reflective, peer aided, systems aided, 
evidence based and experiential judgement processes. Hence this was situated 
within the cognitive models of judgement and decision making (Standing, 
2010)These are influenced by the students own experiences of MM in practice 
and the HEI and how they would wish their family members or their selves to be 
cared for. Finally although students understand their professional accountability to 
report and assess unsafe practice they perceive this accountability as different to 
that of registrants. This has highlighted further areas for researcher that as a 
nurse, mentor educator and researcher I feel needs further investigation and may 
be an avenue to explore post doctorally. Consequently over the course of the 
project I have had to re-evaluate my “world view" endeavouring to separate this 
from the project, this was not easy and will be described in the next section.
2.3 Knowledge research and development
An essential element of the programme was improving my critical thinking and 
theoretical skills through reading widely and critically appraising this reading. This 
commenced with logically and coherently focussing the research project so that it
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was realistic and feasible (see research log and overview of research in part 1). 
Chapter 1 of the thesis demonstrated the genesis of the project and chapter 3 how 
the methodology for the project was chosen. This choice in methodology was 
challenging, although evaluation of the reliability of the PAMMO was required to 
assist with the quality assurance of pre-registration programme delivery, from the 
perspective of MM, it would not substantially add to understanding how pre­
registration nursing students make judgements of safe practice. Hence a mixed 
methods design was chosen based upon my increased and re-evaluated 
epistemiological and ontological understanding and views. Consequently an open 
approach to my learning and development was embraced by reading widely, 
critically evaluating my findings and making sense of these in conjunction with 
discussions with my supervisors, other experienced researchers and practice 
colleagues. Inevitably there was an emotional attachment to these choices, 
however this attachment was viewed as a positive and foreseeable, vital 
consequence of making choices as a researcher (Alvesson & Skoldberg, 2000; 
Chesney, 2000). The mixed methods required interaction between the myself as 
the researcher and the data for the qualitative element of the study in phase 2. 
Without this interaction an in-depth understanding of the peer assessed OSCE 
experience and how judgements of safe medicines management are made may 
not have been gained. Thus reflexivity in and on research was used in an attempt 
to improve the quality and validity of the study. This facilitated recognition of the 
limitations of the knowledge created and maintenance of methodological rigour 
through critically exploring one’s own role in the research process.
At the beginning of this process I maintained an awareness of how my 
professional background, personal and professional beliefs may have influenced 
the study. For phase 1, the quantitative element, this was easier to acknowledge 
and address, as there was no interactive dialogue between myself, as the 
researcher, and the study’s participants during data collection. For phase 2 of the
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study, the qualitative element, it seemed right to say something of my own world 
and experiences, however this was to introduce myself as a researcher, a nurse 
and a nurse educator at the beginning of the focus group interviews. This was in a 
quest to situate myself and my study in the participant’s world, thus offering a 
degree of “social reality” (Cutliffe, 2000). Although the research was socially 
constructed, interviews were conducted in a consistent manner in a quest to 
answer the research question. The phrasing used reflected the participants’ world, 
acknowledging the sensitive nature of the topic to the participants. This resulted in 
an interactive dialogue where questioning neutral, sensitive and clear, as 
advocated by Patton (1990). This however created a risk that participants’ would 
answer in the way they anticipated the researcher would want, due to the potential 
influences of the insider/ outsider role in research, this was therefore 
acknowledged throughout the data collection and analysis process. Consequently 
a friendly distance was taken when conducting the focus group interviews. Thus 
getting participants “back to topic” was achieved by prompting, probing and 
stimulating participants’ accounts of their experiences through reciprocity which is 
defined as “the practice of exchanging things with others for mutual benefit” 
(Concise Oxford Dictionary, 2001).
Exchanging information with participants worked well in the interviews. The 
student nurses may have felt my role as a researcher, qualified nurse and nurse 
educator made them reluctant to be honest in their interviews. They may have 
perceived I was judging their worth as future registered nurses. Being honest 
about the rationale for the study both in writing (participant information sheets), 
verbally as part of the consent to participate process and by emphasising that all 
data would be dealt with confidentially and stored securely before the interviews 
formally commenced enhanced the story telling. Furthermore participants did ask 
questions and I felt it would be morally indefensible not to answer questions if 
participants were left with a sense of failure when disclosing thoughts and feelings
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which were difficult for them. Oakley (1981) concurs with this stance, and although 
this is directly related to women as research participants some of my participants 
were females. Furthermore student nurses may feel vulnerable when discussing 
issues such as safe practice and judgement making. This therefore required some 
investment in the researcher participant relationship from the beginning and is 
viewed as being good practice (Oakley, 1981; Reinharz, 1992).
The data analysis for phase 1 and 2 of the project were time consuming and again 
required supervisory and peer support, however it was also a rewarding and 
creative process that required the integration of skills developed throughout the 
Doctorate. This creativity resulted in conceptual maps being developed throughout 
the thesis to summarise the finding in this journey of discovery (see chapter 
1,2,3,5,6). It should however be acknowledged that although these finding reflect 
the world of the research subjects they may be generalisable to other groups.
2.4 Professional development
As a consequence of a change in my ontological perspectives, the choice of a 
mixed methods design and my learning my professional behaviour changed. I 
have adopted a more open approach to viewing the world of nurse education, 
both nationally and internationally. Consequently I have adopted a more critical 
approach to evaluating evidence and how it is presented. Although this has been 
challenging it has resulted in positive changes to the curriculum. The service 
evaluation project commenced as an assignment and resulted in an integrated 
approach to the delivery of bioscience and simulated practice learning within the 
professional preparatory programmes within my FIEI. The Leadership in 
Flealthcare Organisations assignment was the most challenging in terms of my 
professional and personal development. Flaving previous experience of managing 
a large multidisciplinary team (80 Whole Time Equivalents [WTE]) in a secondary 
care trust with budgetary and management responsibilities it enabled me to
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reconcile myself with what cannot or will not be changed in my employing 
organisation and not to let this affect my own growth and development.
The Doctorate has enabled me to present work at national and international 
conferences and develop a network of colleagues within the United Kingdom [UK] 
and internationally, within nurse education and other disciplinary fields. 
Additionally I have published in academic journals and have a chapter published 
in a book (see research log). Consequently I have been able to support 
colleagues in presenting and publishing their own work, which in turn has raised 
the profile of the organisation, this again has enabled me to demonstrate how I am 
achieving my competencies as a researcher within a research organisation 
(APEC/ DELOITTE, 2010)- see appendix 2 of this document.
2 5 Limitations and recommendations
Healthcare education systems and policies are dynamic, as are those within 
Higher Education. Consequently there is a need for me to be able to effectively 
articulate how nurse and healthcare educators contribute to educational systems 
to deliver efficacious and effective educational activities which directly contribute 
to the development of health care practitioners who are fit for purpose, able to 
deliver safe care that is of a high quality and articulate the rationale for their 
decisions in practice. Healthcare organisations, professional and government 
bodies and HEIs need ways to measure the outputs and deliverables of 
healthcare education. As a researcher and a healthcare educator I therefore need 
to be able to articulate these outcomes within the wider educational and political 
arena and have a strategic awareness of the financial implications and economic 
management of healthcare education and research, this aspect of the Doctoral 
programme requires further development. Presentation and facilitation skills are 
implicit to the world of the nurse educator, however peer students on the Doctoral 
programme may not have had the opportunity to develop these skills and often 
found this aspect of their learning challenging, and therefore this may be another
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area for development of the Doctoral programme. Finally the student body on the 
Doctoral programme is interdisciplinary and international however this was not 
always reflected in the taught elements of the programme. The Doctoral 
programme could, therefore, be strengthened by wider exploration of the 
economic drivers and delivery methods for healthcare, healthcare research and 
education. Greater emphasis on the interdisciplinary nature of health and social 
care, from a national and international perspective, will equip students for their 
post-Doctoral role. Finally optional learning activities must be provided that 
address the presentation and facilitation skills required for the research role. This 
will enable future Doctoral students to graduate as rounded researchers who are 
able to clearly articulate their development and research nationally and 
internationally.
2.6 Conclusion
In conclusion the Doctorate in Clinical Practice has enabled me to build upon and 
develop my existing knowledge and skills and adopting a more open and critical 
approach to my world as a nurse and educator and a person. It has been part of 
my continuing professional development, which will continue throughout my 
professional and personal life. It has been an intensive journey requiring the 
effective management of time to meet the requirements of the programme. This 
has required a great deal of reading, creative thinking, reflection combined with 
taught elements of the programme and supervisory meetings (see research log). 
Consequently I had to be motivated, self-disciplined and self-directed; as a result 
prioritisation of my workload required tenacity and resilience to achieve the end 
goal of the Doctorate.
As a consequence of my learning and development I feel better able to develop 
high quality research projects and to articulate this more widely within education
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and practice. I have developed the confidence to write and publish and therefore 
support others in developing abstracts, presenting at conferences and publishing 
their ideas. I anticipate that this will enable me to lead influence and anticipate 
change in healthcare education to develop registrants who are safe and effective 
practitioners.
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Appendix 1.
Module- Introduction to Doctoral Studies- Personal development plan February 
2009
Introduction
Starting the Doctorate of Clinical Practice, for me, has been a challenge. After 
completing a Master’s degree I was encouraged by my supervisor at the time to 
continue with my studies; however due to life events there were other priorities 
which took precedence. Since then I have worked in practice where the 
organisational philosophy did not include Doctoral studies for nurses and medical 
colleagues expressed that they did not feel that nurses should become Doctors 
and “would find it difficult to take me seriously if I was a doctor”. Following this I 
gained a position at the University where I put off Doctoral studies until now as I 
felt that I would not be able to produce work at an acceptable level for 
assessments. Now I am at the start of a journey which will have its challenges, 
highs and lows, but it will be a journey I hope to learn a lot from. As a starting 
point I have carried out a SWOT analysis (see appendix 3) and an on line PDP 
assessment (see appendix 1, with guidelines for feedback grades in appendix 2) 
Strengths -
I feel that my IT skills have enabled me to search for and present information 
clearly and concisely and I am able to then critically evaluate the information 
effectively, on the whole.
From my practice experience I am able to effectively use audit to drive practice 
development; presenting information in a clear and logical manner to the 
interdisciplinary team.
I am a team player and am used to moving across professional boundaries, 
supporting members of the team as required whilst acknowledging role 
boundaries and dilemmas.
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Have a relatively clear idea of my research topic although the area may be too 
broad and requires further discussion with my personal supervisor.
Action points and timelines
Read more widely to hone skills of critical analysis which will then be reflected in 
my academic writing
Date for completion- ongoing throughout the program
Need to explore research topic further with supervisor to evaluate whether I 
should focus on the “acquisition” of one clinical skill or whether this could be 
based upon the essential skills clusters (Nursing and Midwifery Council, 2006). 
Need to explore whether the study population will be limited to one branch of 
nursing and one locality or whether this would need to be broader, to ensure 
validity and reliability in data gathering.
Need to explore the research methodologies to be utilised in research -  would like 
to use mixed methods possible phenomenology as a qualitative methodology 
using a survey design- not really sure about this
Date for completion- Initial tutorial with supervisor before 16**’ March 2009 to 
clarify topic focus and make initial decisions on research design.
Opportunities
Have a basic knowledge of research methods used within other disciplines- 
however this needs to be further developed by reading more widely- wealth of 
literature on both simulation and clinical skills acquisition both in nursing 
dentistry, pharmacy, physiotherapy and medicine similar spread of literature on 
Objective Structured Clinical examinations- paucity of research literature on peer 
assessment related to these though.
Writing for publication, have not yet attempted this in journals have submitted a 
number of abstracts successfully for poster presentations at conferences but 
would now like to start writing for journals, but not sure if I am ready for this. I have 
lots of ideas and just choose one to get started.
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Disseminating findings of small scale projects-1 abstract submitted for simulation 
conference in June- I am comfortable with both poster presentations and 
workshops as I have facilitated both in the last year and am able to format posters 
as PDF files for printing.
I think I have the skills of critical analysis and synthesis in writing at a basic level 
but I now need to develop these skills at a deeper level in preparation for thesis
writing.
Action points and timelines
Need to expand my literature search on my topic and explore the research
methodologies used by other disciplines to inform my project -
Date for completion- Initial search of database to be completed by 16^ ^
March 2009
Development of writing using critical analysis and synthesis through developing 
my literature review
Date for completion-1“  draft literature review end may 2009.
To choose 1 journal to submit an article to on enquiry based learning and the 
student experience and write article 
Date for completion end April 2009.
Awaiting response from abstract submission 
Date for completion- march 18**’ 2009.
Threats
Organisational pressures impacting on study time
Organisation not viewing practice (me getting out there) as being important 
Me needing to be disciplined enough to do on line activities 
Action points and timelines
Organise 1 day per week in diary for study time and ensure that during busy 
periods there is some block time I can use for study days. Discussed this with line
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manager and time is now allocated in electronic diary but there is 
acknowledgment of the need for flexibility from both the organisation and myself 
Date for completion- Completed
Diary practice time to ensure that I am able to continue to develop my professional 
practice within the medical assessment unit and maintain my clinical credibility 
with practitioners. Ensure honorary contract is in place and that all mandatory 
training has been attended and that required practice competencies have been 
assessed.
Date for completion- on-going
Ensuring that U learn is accessible remotely (at home) and that I try to go on u 
learn twice weekly and post feedback on the discussion board regularly 
Date for completion- on-going 
Weaknesses
Time management- need to be disciplined with making time for myself to study 
and maintain an effective work life balance (see above action points)
Knowledge and understanding of health evaluation and service development 
techniques needs to be developed through reading and attending both local and 
national events on practice development and clinical competencies/ proficiencies 
within health care
Statistical methods/ analysis knowledge- have a basic understanding of why we 
use statistics, the difference between descriptive and inferential statistics. Am 
familiar with basic data collection methods and how descriptive statistical methods 
can be used to analyse data. Have a working knowledge of some inferential data 
analysis methods but recognise knowledge of which statistical significance test to 
use in which situation needs to be developed.
Need to learn to use reference manager so that I can use my time effectively 
when preparing work
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Develop research methods knowledge and understanding- need to read more 
widely and focus on gaining a more in-depth understanding of both quantitative 
and qualitative methods.
Not very focussed on what research methods I will use for my topic, the topic area 
is very broad at the moment.
Action points and timelines
Development of knowledge and understanding of health evaluation and service 
development relating to topic area through attending local meeting and national 
events
Date for completion- attend local (Trust based) meetings at present need to 
explore national events- ongoing
Statistical methods- by reading further research papers and exploring the
statistical methods utilised through cross referencing to books on statistics. Doing
on line and face to face activities-
Date for completion- ongoing
Learn to use a statistical package-
Date for completion- 2010
Learn to use reference manager
Date for completion -  April 2009
Enhance both quantitative and qualitative research methods knowledge and 
understanding through accessing online activities, lectures, further reading
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Date for completion January 2010. 
12**’ may 2009- review of progress 1
2" draft of article on “pre-registration student nurses experiences of
enquiry based learning” to be submitted to Nurse education today
Aim final draft and submission end June 2009
2 abstracts accepted for conferences
Cardiff 24**’ June 2009- presentation
Guildford Poster presentation
Study time- Still having problems getting regular study time due to workload 
pressures- have arranged to take blocks of 2 days of study leave over next 3 
weeks the 1 day per week thereafter
Reference manager- unable to access at work awaiting software access 
Statistics-started enhancing my knowledge and understanding.
Literature search- on-going
Policy- chosen topic area to discuss with supervisors 14**’ May 2009
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Feedback from MCQ personal development plan 
IDS Session 2: Questionnaire part 1 - Knowledge and understanding
Attempt Status Score Time
Attempt 1 = Graded 40 00:01:37
IDS Session 2: Questionnaire part 2 - Cognitive skills 
Grade 40.0000/100 The grade displayed is the First of your attempts.
Attempt Status Score Time
Attempt 1 = Graded 40 00:01:23
IDS Session 2: Questionnaire part 3 - Practical skills
Attempt Status Score Time
Attempt 1 = Graded 60 00:00:48
w c a a iw i i  6 .  w u c a u w i i i i a i i c  | j a i i  t  -  r v e y / u d i id i t ï l c iu i t ;  a iv il lS
Grade 30.0000/50 The grade displayed is the First of your attempts.
Attempt Status Score Time
Attempt 1 = Graded 30 00:00:46
Grading information for MCQ personal development plan
Feedback from questionnaire
Questionnaire part 1 - Knowledge and understanding
Under 40: you feel rather uncertain and not confident about the research and 
knowledge base for your practice. This may require you to reflect on which areas 
you need to expand. Is it the theory, or the evidence base? Drawing a mind-map 
is helpful to identify areas and scope of practice. Once defined consider how you 
might work to build these areas.
40 or above: you feel confident of the evidence of practice. You may wish to think 
about how you may expand this to wider areas and disciplines.
Questionnaire part 2 - Cognitive skills
Under 50: Research is a new area for you and you recognise your skills are rather 
shaky.
50 or above: You feel confident of your skills but may need to work on the 
application to a larger project through project management and wider skill 
development.
Questionnaire part 3 - Practical skills
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Under 40: Communicating effectively either via writing or verbally, is a worry to 
you. Being able to develop your arguments requires the courage to state your 
views as well as clarity. Look at the resources on presenting and writing skills. Be 
sure to take opportunities to practice these skills in the safe environment of the
course team. . x x u *
40 and above: You feel confident in your abilities to communicate, but be sure to
expand your range of communications (e.g. by using technology or different media 
in your communications).
Questionnaire part 4 - Key/transferable skills
Under 25: You may be lacking confidence in using technology.
25 and over: You are confident in the basic skills of IT, but aim to expand your 
range of knowledge by using different packages, techniques and approaches to 
managing information and arranging ideas.
Swot analvsis
Strengths
Good IT skills
Able to give presentations effectively 
Good grasp of the audit process and 
how this can be used to drive practice 
development
Good written and verbal communication 
skills
Works well as member of a team
Able to give effective constructive
criticism to others
Able to search the databases for
literature effectively
Able to apply knowledge across other
realms of practice
Know what I want to research for my 
topic_____________   :____
Opportunities
Develop knowledge on research 
methods used within other disciplines 
Writing for publication 
Disseminating findings of small scale 
projects-1 abstract submitted for 
simulation conference in June 
Learn to develop skills of critical 
analysis and synthesis in writing
Threats
Organisational pressures impacting on 
study time .
Organisation not viewing practice (me 
getting out there) as being important 
Me needing to be disciplined enough to 
do on line activities
Weaknesses
Time management
Knowledge and understanding of health 
evaluation and service development 
techniques
Statistical methods/ analysis 
knowledge-
Need to learn to use reference 
manager
Develop research methods knowledge 
and understanding 
Not very focussed on what methods I 
will use for my topic -_______________
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Appendix 2
The ideal experienced researcher: the twenty key competencies expected now and in the 
future by research organisations integrated with the Doctorate in Clinical Practice (adapted
from APEC/ DELOITTE, 2010)
Doctorate in Clinical Practice
Taught modules
Introduction to Doctoral Studies 
Communities of practice 
Policy, politics and power 
ARM
Service evaluation 
Leadership and innovations
assignment
Thesis
Scientific competencies
• Scientific knowledge
• Ability to learn & 
adapt
• Ability to formulate 
a research issue
• Capacity for analysis 
and grasp of 
sophisticated IT 
tools
• Ability to work in an 
interdisciplinary 
environment
• Ability to 
incorporate existing 
knowledge
Publications
Chapter in book 
Conferences 
Published papers
Personal aptitudes / 
interpersonal skills
• Creativity
• Open minded 
approach
• Motivation/ 
involvement
• Adaptability
• Ability to self 
assess
Project and team 
management skills
Ability to work in a 
team
Communication skills 
Ability to assess 
Language skills 
Business culture and 
management skills 
Project management 
skills
Ability to manage and 
steer teams 
Awareness of the 
pertinence of research 
and the impact on the 
environment
The future:-
Post doctoral work
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A policy analysis of
“Building a safer NHS for patients: Improving medications safety”
(Great Britain-Department of Health 2004)
By
Allison Wiseman
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3.1 Introduction
This policy analysis reviews the development and impact of “Building a safer NHS 
for patients- improving medication safety” (Great Britain Department of Health 
[GB-DH] 2004). The policy arose from the government paper “an organisation with 
a memory” (GB-DH 2000) which identified the costs of adverse incidents within 
the National Health Service (NHS), to the organisation in terms of litigation and 
the public in terms of the consequences of errors in medicines administration. The 
working party recommended the development of the National Patients Safety 
Agency was collate the data and ensure that a learning culture was engendered, 
from such incidents, with a benchmark of 40% reduction in errors set by the GB- 
DH (2000).
Due to the complexity of the issues explored within Building a safer NHS- 
improving medication safety” (GB-DH 2004) and this author’s role within 
healthcare, as an educator within higher education, the analysis will mainly focus 
upon the sections covering medicines administration explored in chapter 6 of the 
document “reducing risks: organisational and environmental strategies . The 
author’s role requires the preparation of pre-registration health care students in 
the skills of safe medicines administration, as required by the professional and 
regulatory bodies (Nursing and Midwifery Council [NMG], 2007; Health Care 
Professions Council [HCPC 2004]. Much of this skills teaching takes place within 
the simulated learning environment, which is increasingly valued as a safe and 
effective place to learn and review clinical skills (McCallum, 2007; Price 2008). A 
view advocated by the Chief Medical Officer (CMC) in his “safer medicines 
practice- machines, manikins and polo mints” (CMC 2009).
Debate exists as to the factors affecting the acquisition of clinical skills through 
simulation, raising the notion that clinical skills acquisition is achieved through an 
effective balance between fidelity of equipment, fidelity of experience, fidelity of 
the environment (Alinier, Hunt & Gordon, 2004; Maran & Glavin, 2003; Schwirth &
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van der VIeutin, 2003) . From the perspective of the professional and regulatory 
bodies, government policies and competency frameworks (GB-DH 2004) there is 
consensus that safe and effective care is of prime concern to all. The evidence 
base indicates that clinical skills acquisition is hierarchical (see table 1) in nature 
(Miller, 1990, Alinier, 2003).
Table 1- Hierarchy of skills acquisition (adapted from Miller, 1990)
Advanced be^ niter Knows IÎDW
Novice I I Knows that/ about
3.2 Policv analysis tool
To facilitate the policy analysis the available frameworks (Bond, 1999; Buse & 
Kent, 2005; Ham, 2004; Harrison, 2001; Helms, 2002; Latin American & 
Caribbean Regional Sector Reform, 2000; Nanden, 2003; Nicoll & Beyea, 1999; 
Overseas Development Institute, 2004; Ryder 1996; Varvasovszky & Brugha, 
2000) were evaluated and found to lack a comprehensive framework. Thus a 
social care policy analysis framework developed by The World Bank (2007) was 
adapted. The “tools for institutional political and social analysis” (TIPS) framework 
(World Bank, 2007) was chosen as it offers a layered approach to policy analysis 
through macro, meso and micro level analysis (see table 2).
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Table 2- adapted TIPS framework (World Bank 2007) 
Policy analysis tool- world bank
Macro level
Country & policy 
context
Meso level
Policy
implementation
Microlevel
Impact of 
policy
^
Reviewing
policy
Political context
Political analysis 
Power analysis 
Drivers of change
Policy context
Staketiolder analysis matrices
Political mapping
Network analysis
Stakeholder analysis
Organisational
analysis
Stakeholder analysis matrices 
Micropolitical mapping 
Force field analysis
Static mapping 
Process training 
Process mapping
Analytical frameworks 
For impact evaluation
Empowerment analysis
Data collection 
methods
c=>
= >
Risk assessment
Secondary research methods 
Contextual methods 
Noncontextual methods 
Participatory methods 
Mixed methods
Risk management framework
The framework also facilitates policy review. This retrospective approach (Buse & 
Kent, 2005), is challenging from both a local and national perspective with limited 
data is available from bodies such as the National Patient Safety Agency (NPSA) 
and Trusts, due to data protection (National Information Governance Board for 
Health & Social Care, [NIGBHSC] 2009) and compliance issues. Utilising this 
framework enables comprehensive stakeholder analysis identifying the key 
stakeholders at a developmental and local level. The stakeholder analysis offers 
the opportunity to examine the inclusivity of the policy development, as nurses are 
generally responsible for the safe administration of medications (International 
Council of Nurses [ICN], 2001). More importantly nurse managers are often 
viewed as the change agents in practice (Hewison, 2007) and according to the 
Department of Health (2001) help to identify the drivers and blockers to change, 
acting as the change agents for the introduction of policies, in practice, thus 
requiring their involvement at the development stage (Hewison 2007 & Lipsky, 
1980).
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3.3 Three levels of analvsis
At a macro level the context of the policy will be explored from an international 
and national perspective paying particular attention to the politics surrounding 
policy development and implementation. The random nature of public policy 
development (Kingdon, 1984) characterised by periods of stability disrupted by 
periods of rapid change (Baumgarter & Jones, 1993) supports the requirement for 
this depth of analysis.
The meso level allows exploration of the processes for implementation including 
ground rules, or guidance for implementation, often a complex area due to the 
variations in healthcare organisations and the power relationships within them 
(Buse & Kent, 2005)
The micro level enables impact analysis, where the evidence base is explored
(Bowen & Zwi, 2005) and audit (Lord, 1997) through bodies such as the National
Patient Safety Authority (NPSA), who provide data on the scope and frequency of
medication errors. The NPSA utilises root cause analysis as the driver for
recommendations for changes, in practice, however this approach is challenging,
as will be seen later. The adaptability of the framework is further exemplified
through its 10 advisory points for policy analysis (see table 3)
Table 3 :-10  advisory points for policy analvsis (adapted from the user guide for RSI A.
World Bank. 2003)
Asking the right question 
Identifying the stakeholders 
Understanding the transmission channels 
Assessing institutions 
Gathering data and information 
Analysing impacts
Contemplating enhancements and compensation mechanisms 
Assessing risks
Monitoring and evaluating impact
Fostering policy debate and feeding back into policy choice______________________________
Although the above list is comprehensive it will not be within the remit of this 
analysis to achieve all these areas. Before commencing this policy analysis given 
the complexity issues surrounding healthcare policy it would seem prudent to
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clearly identify what is meant by terms such as health policy, health care system 
and policy development before proceeding further.
3.4 What is health policy?
Health policy, for the purpose of this analysis, concerns public policies about 
health that identify initiatives that are either implemented, or not, to improve health 
care (Buse & Kent, 2005) and is coexistent with politics (Walt, 1994). This view 
can be further exemplified by the following definition of policy as an action or belief 
“which may be adopted or proposed as desirable, advantageous or expedient” 
(Oxford on line dictionary) thus promoting the ideal that such policies may be 
positive or negative. However a further challenge for policy analysts is that there is 
no agreed labelling of documentation to clearly identify it as a “policy”. Policies are 
often interwoven with public policy and the choices involved in the policy process 
(Dye, 2001). Thus policies can be unintended and couched in a variety of guises 
that do not overtly identify them as policies (see table 4). Further confusion exists 
internationally over the term “policy” with its interpretation frequently viewed as 
“politics” (Craig & Smith, 2008). Cunningham (cited in Smith, 1976) confirms the 
view that policy is not easy to define, thus emphasising the problem for policy 
analysts.
Table 4- alternative descriptors used within healthcare for the term “policy”
Goals
Programs
Strategies
Guidelines
Programs
Proposals
Laws
Regulations___________________________________________________________
It could be argued that this confusion over descriptors contributes to ineffective 
policy implementation due to the complexity of the decisions being made, frequent 
changes in health policies and the diversity of the stakeholders involved (Ham,
2005).
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3.41 Health care systems
Health care systems, taking the World Health Organisations definition, are 
identified as “comprising all the organisations, institutions and resources that are 
devoted to producing actions principally aimed at improving maintaining or 
restoring health” (2005: 2). Given the global differences in modes of delivery, 
funding and culture (see table 5) policy analysis is clearly complex.
Table 5. Schema for global health care systems
Types o f health 
care system
Private insurance Social insurance National health 
service
Free market system -------------------------  Government monopoly
Types o f funding Private insurance/ 
Direct payment by 
users
Social or state 
insurance
Direct tax/ general 
revenues
Example country United States of 
America
Europe England
Political culture Individualistic Communitarian Egalitarian
Example countries United States of 
America 
Australia 
Singapore
Germany
Netherlands
Japan
United Kingdom 
Sweden 
New Zealand
The above schema demonstrates “ideal” fits, posing a dilemma. For example the 
National Health Service is closest to a system based upon government monopoly 
but users are charged for some services, such as prescriptions. In the United 
Kingdom (UK) and Western Europe health care is funded through social insurance 
in combination with the facility for opt outs into private health insurance (Hunter, 
2009). This juxtaposition, however in the UK, has promoted health inequalities in 
certain social groups, thus moving away from the original ethos of the NHS as 
egalitarian (Dower & Spencer, 2007 & Dunnell, 2008). These widening gaps have 
promoted a move to pluralism and diversity within the NHS, where a mixed 
economy of for “profit” and “not for profit” activities are encouraged (Hunter, 2009), 
exemplified through enterprises such as Foundation Trusts (see table 6), which 
are not for profit organisations purchasing services on behalf of patients. This
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promotes a healthcare economy driven by issues such as improvement and safety 
complex (Enthoven, 2002).
Table 6 Public control of funding and provision of health care (adapted from Hunter. 2009)
P u b lic  c o n tro l o f  p ro v is io n
H ig h M id d le L o w
P u b lic  c o n tro l 
o f  fu n d in g
H ig h U K
S w e d e n
J a p a n
N e th e r la n d s
M id d le A u s tra lia  
N e w  Z e a la n d
G e rm a n y
L o w S in g a p o re U S
3.42 Policv development
Policy development is not a new concept in healthcare but is coexistent with 
politics and the stakeholders involved in the policy process (Buse 2005; Greener 
2009; Hunter 2008 & Ham 2004). Despite the confusion over the terminology 
adopted healthcare policy is a global priority (Craig & Smith, 2008). The World 
Health Organisation (WHO, 2005) has spearheaded this prioritisation in its global 
“knowledge and management strategy” by offering guidance to health policy 
makers on how to develop national strategies within health. This priority has also 
been acknowledged by both the government and public by providing national 
healthcare strategies through balancing public health and the generation of the 
finances (Martins, 2005), not an easy task in today’s economic climate. 
Controversially the World Health Organisation advocates a “one policy fits all” 
approach (WHO 2001; WHO, 2005) in the development of national policies for 
topics such as medicines management. This implies that international policy 
agreement can be reached, with the sole influence on medicines policy 
development being the World Health Organisation, yet health policy development 
in the United Kingdom is also influenced by the European Union and its strategic 
directives (Craig & Smith, 2008). This analysis will aim to explore the influences 
that European and Global strategies have on the “Building a safer NHS for 
patients- improving medication safety” (GB-DH 2004).
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Globally there is a growing focus, within healthcare, for efficiency, technological 
advancement, enhanced quality and cost containment (Fawcett, 2006; Hunter, 
2009) thus promoting the ideal that this focus will create a cohesive framework for 
healthcare. In practice this seems simple, but in the UK, since devolution, models 
of health care systems have diverged whilst financing remains unchanged, apart 
from the variations in prescription charges. These differences are due to the 
underpinning strategies for health; where for example in England targets drive 
healthcare, through risk reduction and improved safety in patient care, whereas in 
Scotland and Wales the priorities are to reduce inequalities and improve public 
health (Hunter, 2009), nonetheless safety appears to fit both remits 
Healthcare is complex and it is important that the policy process is understood 
through exploration of its drivers and context (Greener, 2009). This requires 
acknowledgement of what the National Health Service is and how it has 
transformed since its inception in the 1940s’ to shape policy development. 
Stakeholder analysis will allow the complex infrastructure of beliefs, values and 
relationships exhibited by the key stakeholders within the National Health Service 
that can catalyse or stifle policy implementation (Archer, 2000). The policy 
process is therefore complex, influenced by the products and context for 
development (Cheek & Gibson, 1997) and often arises from stakeholder 
negotiation (Antrobus and Brown, 1997) to ensure a “best fit” within the context of 
the policy which can often be due to a reactive as opposed to proactive approach 
to policy development (West & Scott, 2000). Thus it could be postulated that 
medications safety & cost effectiveness, through reduced litigation, forms part of 
this reactive approach to policy development in healthcare.
Ideally policy implementation is a logical sequential process, conversely its 
implementation into practice is often viewed as non- sequential and complex 
(Stockwell, 1993). This complexity therefore implies that policy analysis should 
ideally be approached by a team, as advocated by Mclaughlin & Mclaughlin
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(2008) to enable a broader, inclusive approach. This creates a limitation to this 
policy analysis, as it is being performed by one person and a team approach may 
reduce the likelihood of omissions and bias.
3.5 Macro level- Background to the policy
“Building a safer NHS for patients - improving medication safety” (GB-DH, 2004) 
arises from “an organisation with a memory” (GB-DH, 2000) and explores the 
causes and frequency of drug errors; highlighting areas for good practice to 
reduce the risks. It proposes that administration errors are dependent upon the 
quality of the prescribing, dispensing and administration process involving
• effective training and education of all health care professional involved in 
medicines administration
• clarification of drug administration procedures,
• checking mechanisms for medicines administration
• Involving patients & carers with medication administration where
practicable
• Safe storage of medications to aid safe administration
• Utilisation of information technology to support prescribing, dispensing and
administration of medications
This guidance has influenced how Higher Education is striving to meet the 
guidelines produced by the professional and regulatory bodies within healthcare, 
such as the Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC 2007) in the format of the 
“essential skills clusters”, developed following a review of “Fitness to Practice” 
(Nursing and Midwifery Council, 2005) and in response to the government drive 
for a safer culture within Health and Social care (DH, 1997). From a Higher 
Education perspective there is a requirement to produce safe and capable 
practitioners who are able to care for patients safely in areas of practice such as
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safe administration safety (NMC 2007) to assure future employers of the 
proficiency of practitioners.
It would be valuable, at this point, to identify a timeline for the drivers for “Building 
a safer NHS for patients - improving medication safety” (GB-DH, 2004) and those 
arising from it (see table 7)
Table 7 Key policv documents linking to the “Building a safer NHS for patients-improvinq medication 
safety
NHS Plan DH, 1997
Health Is global DH 2007a
First class service DH 1998
Organisation with A memory DH. 2000
Modernising nursing careers DH 2006
NHS constitution the NHS belongs to us all DH 2009
Essential skills clusters 
NMC 2007a
Modernising governmentCabinet Office1999
Standards of proficiency for pre registration nursing NMC 2004
Assuring fitness for practice A policy review NMC 2005
Standards of education andtrainingHPC, 2005
Standards for the administration of medicines NMC, 2007b
Standards of proficiency for pre registration midwifery NMC 2004
How to develop & implement A national drugs policy World Health Organisation 2001
World Health Organisations medicines strategy countries at the core WHO 2004
Building a safer NHS For patients; implementing An organisation with a memory DH 2001
Trust assurance & safety The regulation of health professionals in the twenty first Century DH 2007b
Building a safer NHS for 
patients: improving 
medication safety 
DH 2004
The policy (GB-DH 2004) arose from a government strategy for improvement in 
the quality of care delivery to patients within the NHS (DH, 1997). This emphasis 
on quality was not new, to the NHS, as it was one of the original drivers for its 
creation, however quality remains problematical as the GB-DH (2000) identified 
that after 52 years of the NHS there are still issues with the quality of care 
standards. The white paper “The new NHS" (GB-DH 1997) identified 6 principles 
for the NHS, again quality was at the fore as well as the ideal of rebuilding the 
public’s confidence in the organisation. A key approach was the abolition of the 
internal market, which had been at the forefront of health care delivery during the 
conservative government, with a resultant shift from an integrated system of
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health care to one where purchasers and providers were separated (Ham 2005). 
This separation led to a competition for business where pricing, it could be 
argued, took precedent over quality and may have acted as a catalyst to some of 
the issues identified by “new labour” as needing resolution.
The “third way” emphasised the need for partnership working and quality (GB-DH, 
1997) acting as the starting point for increased governmental emphasis on safer 
working systems. The “third way” approach could be viewed as more eclectic than 
the Conservatives focus on efficiency, as it highlighted effective care delivery and 
the patient experience as the way fonward, however safety was implicit rather than 
explicit in the political agenda at this point. The emphasis on safety followed a 
number of what were termed “catastrophic failures in healthcare (Leys 2003) 
resulting in the instigation of the clinical governance framework, (GB-DH 1998), 
supported by standard setting through The National Institute for Clinical 
Excellence (now known as the National Institute for Health & Clinical Excellence 
[NICE} and the National service frameworks (NSF).
This shift in policy placed formal responsibility on health care organisations, for 
the local delivery and maintenance of quality within the NHS through the 
development of a Clinical Governance framework (see glossary of terms for 
definition). However the concept of Clinical governance required a cultural shift 
from “blame” to “openness” where the emphasis was placed upon quality of care 
and learning (GB-DH 2000), this openness will be explored when the 
implementation of the policy is explored later. Part of this drive for quality was 
developed through the introduction of the National service Frameworks (DH, 
2000), providing standards for practice with benchmarks to guide implementation. 
The NHS performance assessment framework (GB- DH, 1999) by offering 
guidance for developing new systems for working via an assessment framework 
for organisations (see table 8)
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T a b l e  8 :  N H S  p e r f o r m a n c e  f r a m e w o r k  
k e y  i m p e r a t i v e s  ( D H , 1 9 9 9 )
Effective delivery of appropriate 
healthcare
Patient/ carer experience Fair access
Health outcomes 
Health improve NHS care
Efficiency
These indicator sets (NHSE 1999) reinforced the drive for quality (see table 9) 
related to healthcare outcomes- with quality and safety featuring highly in the data 
set, through the guise of adverse incidents/ complications of treatment.
T a b le  9 H igh Level Ind icator S e t in 1 9 9 9 -2 0 0 0  (N H S E . 19991  
H e a lth  o u tc o m e s  o f  N H S  h e a lth c a re
Conceptions below age 16
Decayed, missing and filled teeth in five year old children
Adverse events /  complications of treatment
Emergency admissions to hospital for people aged 75 and over
Emergency psychiatric re-admission rate
Infant deaths
Survival rates for breast and cervical cancer
Avoidable deaths
In-hospital premature deaths
Despite the NHSE (1999) identifying that benchmarks would need to be 
developed it did not, at this stage, offer exemplars; thus potentiating a divergent 
approach to benchmark development nationally and locally. Despite the indication 
that on-line resources for benchmark development would be available in the
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future, timelines were not identified, thus reinforcing a culture of resistance to 
change through non-compliance. This approach although allowing local 
development of benchmarks potentiates a lack of standardisation of quality 
measures nationally, thus contravening the approach advocated by the WHO 
(2005), poor resource management through replication of work which is contrary 
to the NHS plan’s (GB-DH 2000) ethos of cost efficiency.
This new way of working received international interest as similar issues regarding 
the quality of healthcare had been identified in Australia, United States of America 
(Anglo/ US intergovernmental collaboration on Improving Quality in Health Care 
(GB-DH 2001) and resulted in collaborative working between the United States of 
America, Australia and the then labour government (GB-DH 2000) was 
engendered. The scope of the problem of adverse incidents was recognised as 
being similar, across the differing health economies with more widely divergent 
health care systems than that experienced in the UK. Thus there was sharing of 
how some of these issues may be resolved and a shared understanding that a 
whole systems approach would be the way fonA/ard. Given the international drive 
for single policy development regarding medications safety (WHO, 2004) the 
building a safer NHS for patients -  improving medication safety (GB-DH, 2004) 
identifies that the recommendations made are not prescriptive in nature, this 
therefore brings into question how single policy development for medicines can 
realistically be delivered within healthcare at an organisational level.
The resultant drive for increased safety arises from the existing variations in 
quality of care provision, exemplified by recent media interest in the failure of the 
Mid Staffordshire Foundation Trust in the UK (MacCartney, 2009) where quality 
and standards of care were compromised due to the need to make financial 
savings to gain “Foundation Trust status". In organisational terms performance is 
a key imperative in status for NHS Trusts and it would be interesting to explore 
where Trusts feature on a performance curve, although as the GB-DH (2000)
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indicate it can be assumed that most healthcare organisations in the UK would be 
mid-range (See table 8) with some exceptions such as the Mid Staffordshire Trust 
who would appear on the low quality continuum of the curve.
Table 8 Proposed performance curve for trusts
Average
Performance
problems
Performance
exemplars
Low
quality
High
quality
It should be noted that the policy aims must be clear, to stakeholders, for effective 
policy development (Buse & Kent, 2005) the policy remit met this goal and was 
described as “explore the causes and frequency of medication errors, highlight 
drugs and clinical settings that carry particular risks, and identify models of good 
practice to reduce risks" (GB-DH 2004: 5). This remit wide, with key imperatives 
highlighting the need for a coherent data set to scope the problem, including the 
causes of failure; however this aspect is challenging to achieve given the 
acknowledged non reporting of adverse incidents and medication errors (GB-DH, 
2004). A further requirement, within the policy, was that the evidence base, should 
be referred to. This concurs with Lohr, Eleazer & Mauskopf (1998) view which 
highlights that health policy cannot be effectively developed without reference to 
the evidence base and the guidelines arising from this. Although the policy utilises
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a wide range of literature, sourced both nationally and internationally, to support 
its strategies it should be acknowledged that there needs to a better 
understanding of the policy process by researchers (Black, 2001) and this is not 
totally evident within the document. This concurs with Florin’s (1999) view that 
there is a lack of consensus about research evidence (Ferlie, Fitzgerald & Wood, 
2000) and that the high staff turnovers in practice can affect the quality of the 
feedback process (Florin, 1996).
Care quality improvement and patient safety were thus central to the labour 
strategy, as an explicit part of the ten year plan (DH, 2000), through the 
implementation of Clinical Governance and quality improvement. Thus bodies 
such as the National Patient Safety Litigation Authority (NFSLA) and the National 
Patient Safety Authority (NPSA) were set up to provide umbrella organisations to 
monitor the local reporting and handling of adverse incidents into a convergent 
national reporting and learning system (DH 2000). Yet given the recognised 
concerns with non-reporting of medication errors (DH, 2004) this convergent 
reporting system appears to be flawed with acknowledged gaps in the data 
making a true and valid learning system difficult to produce.
Having identified that Clinical Governance (CG) is a driver at a local level for 
patient safety it would now be helpful to identify where medication administration 
errors may fit into the CG framework (see table 10)
T a b l e  1 0 :  M e d i c a t i o n  s a f e t y  a n d  it s  l in k s  t o  c l in ic a l
g o v e r n a n c e
Reducing medication errors/ Adverse events by 10% per annum
Assessing the Scope of the problem ___
Reporting of 
Sharing the problem
Learhing from our mistakes Competency Assessments Communicating new Ways of working
Developing safer systems of working Sharing learning
Safer patient
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The pillars of clinical governance closely relate to the ethos of “Building a safer 
NHS for patients- safer medicines management" (DH 2004) utilising support 
mechanisms for practice. This approach allows everyone to own the problem -  
especially pertinent as patient safety is at the centre of the various codes of 
conduct for professional bodies within healthcare (Nursing and Midwifery Council 
2008; College of Operating Department Practitioners 2005). The effects Clinical 
governance has on medication safety, at an organisational level, will be explored 
later in this paper.
3.51 The scope of the problem of medication errors
The literature (Phillips, Cristenfold & Glynn, 1998: Leape, Bates, Cullen, Cooper et 
al, 1995 Chua, Tea & Rahman, 2008; Chang & Mark, 2009; Bohomol, Ramos, 
D’Innocenzo, 2009; Williams, 2007; William, Burke, Smith& Sveinsdottir, 2009) 
clearly highlights the problem of medication errors is not one limited to the United 
Kingdom. Worryingly there is a trend that errors have, historically been increasing, 
although this is difficult to gauge as the Department of Health (2004) recognise 
that many errors (up to eighty percent) go unreported. Changes in working 
practice within the NHS from a culture of blame to one of “no blame" may 
encourage staff to report errors more readily as exemplified by King's College 
Hospital (DH, 2004).
This approach of open reporting and enhanced focus on medication safety has 
been embraced by the World health Organisation who, as previously identified, 
states that a cohesive approach to medication management needs to be 
developed (WHO 2004). The strategy identified within Building a safer NHS for 
patients; improving medication safety (DH2004) would appear to mimic this 
international strategic directive, but may be one that is flawed given the nature of 
devolution and the differences in member countries priorities for healthcare.
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3.52 Defining the issues
It would be pertinent to explore, at this point, what is meant by a serious drug error 
and contextualise this in terms of the actual and potential problem as the National 
Patients Safety Authority (2009) reports that their statistical analysis of the data 
represents the “tip of the iceberg”. Most medication errors do not result in harm to 
the patient (GB-DH 2004) and adverse drug reactions may not arise from 
medication errors.
The World Health Organisation (2004) defines an Adverse Drug Reaction (ADR) 
as “any response to a drug which is noxious, unintended and occurs at doses 
used for prophylaxis, diagnosis or therapy” interestingly they do not recognise the 
term medication error (ME) in their documentation. Conversely the NPSA have 
utilised the descriptor for ME by the US national Co-ordinating council for 
medication Error reporting and Prevention (cited in GB-DH, 2004) which is “any 
preventable event that may cause or lead to inappropriate medication use or 
patient harm when the medication is in the control of a health professional, patient 
or consumer” NPSA. Again there are conflicting ideas on how to present 
medication safety issues terminology, despite the highlighted global approach. 
Having identified the confusion in terminology it would now be useful to explore 
the relationship between medication errors and adverse drug reactions as this 
may explain why the NPSA feel that the errors reported are “the tip of the 
iceberg”. As can be seen from table 11 medication errors causing actual patient 
harm represent a very small amount of DE & ADR’s and could explain the lack of 
data.
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Table 11 : Relationship between medication errors and Adverse drug reactions
Medication 
errors with 
no patient 
harm
Medication 
errors causing 
patient harm
Adverse
drug
reactions
The causes of non-reporting of these medication errors and adverse drug 
reactions are viewed as multivariate, often related to staff perceptions and the 
organisational mechanisms employed to deal with such errors. The GB-DH (2004) 
acknowledge this as partially due to human error and the current debate on "to err 
is human” (Reason, 2000); however there is clear recognition of how medication 
errors can be prevented and what happens when errors occur (see figure 12). To 
achieve full reporting of ME & ADR would require a change in culture within the 
NHS from “to err is not human” thus perpetuating the pre-existing blame culture 
(Bann & Darzi, 2004, Leape, Bates, Cullen Cooper, Demonaco, 1995).
T a b l e  1 2 :  S w i s s  c h e e s e  m o d e l  o f  e r r o r  p r e v e n t i o n  
— l a y e r s  a g a i n s t  m e d i c a t i o n  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  e r r o r s  
( a d a p t e d  f r o m  D H ,  2 0 0 4 )
Medication dispensed In clearly labelled packaging
Accurate, legible and complete prescription
Patient monitored for effects/ side effects of drugs
Person administering Drugs isknowledgeable & Competent in medication administration
Patient understands what medication is for and is concordant with therapy
Thus the Building a safer NHS for patients-improving medication safety 
[BSNHSFP- IMS] (GB-DH 2004) details mechanisms to reduce errors and 
enhance medication safety but does not give clear guidance on dates for delivery 
and mechanisms to be employed. These factors were to be addressed by “local”
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development, again not adhering to the World Heath Organisations view of global 
mechanisms and national policies (WHO 2004) and links to ethos of the European 
Commission’s consultation on patient safety (2008).
Having discussed the background to this policy, in terms global and political 
forces, it is imperative to examine who the stakeholders were involved in the 
policy development (see table 13). This allows power relationships to be identified 
so that the influences to policy development can be fully understood at the Micro 
and Meso level (World Bank 2000).
The key “stakeholders” involved in the decision making process came from a wide 
variety of organisations; however there was a bias towards the medical 
profession. Part of this may reflect the double bed relationship between the state 
and the medical profession, which is finely balanced between compatibility and 
conflict; where compatibility is engendered through the government reaffirming the 
ethos of the NHS at its inception (Klein, 1990). Historically the medical profession 
has opposed reforms that are contrary to their interests (Greener, 2006) thus 
indicating the power base that this profession has both nationally and locally 
within healthcare. This perceived power is historically based in the close 
involvement of the medical profession through the British Medical Association 
(BMA) and the Royal colleges with the Ministry of Health (Smith, 1993) in national 
and local policy development (Gillespie 1997).
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Table 1 3 : Stakeholder analysis of Building a safer 
NHS for patients: improving medication safety
fWHojPharmaceutical 
companies
Non medical
Associationprescribers Care standards anaesthetists pharmaceuticalcommission
MHRA
Nurses Royal pharm. 
Soc
TrustsNPSA
Department of 
health Medical protectionMidwives
N P F T CODP
Committee on 
Safety in 
medicines
Academy of medical 
royal colleges
NHS litigation 
authority
Chief medical
Higher 
Education 
Institutes
NHS patient 
safety research 
project
Officer
National care 
standards 
commissipfrHuman error
Consultants
See glossary For full definitions of abbreviations
Key to table
Lead for policy development
Key stakeholders
Secondary stakeholders
Omitted stakeholders
Key agencies and bodies have been omitted such as the Nursing and Midwifery 
council and the Health Professions Council despite the influencing documents to 
this policy (GB-DH 1997, GB-DH 2000) identifying a need for an inclusive 
approach to healthcare delivery and the safety agenda and the criticism in the 
variations in medication policies within the UK. As professional and statutory 
bodies of the largest workforces within healthcare, involved in the prescribing and 
administering of medications this would seem to be a major oversight. There is no 
overt acknowledgement with in the document of Nursing and Midwifery or 
Professions Allied to Medicine having a voice in the formulation of this document. 
It could be argued that some of the Trust representatives could have taken n this 
role but a duel role may not have been appropriate in the context of this policy
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development. The stakeholders would appear to be skewed towards medical 
professionals potentially indicating the professional power base that medical 
colleagues have within healthcare (Greener. 2009). Additionally, although union 
representation from organisations representing medical professionals, such as the 
Medical Defence Union, is acknowledged the unions representing Nurses, 
Midwives and Professions Allied to Medicine (PAMS), such as the Royal College 
of nursing. Royal College of Midwives and UNISON lack representation. It would 
therefore seem pertinent to examine the conjectured relationships between the 
key stakeholders as these are often key to the effective development and 
implementation of policies (Plesk & Wilson, 2001, Morton & Cornwall, 2009. 
Rogers, Maher & Plesk, 2009). This is, however, a proposed position as without 
true stakeholder analysis (Schmeer, 1999) through medium such as 
questionnaires, surveys and focus groups it would be difficult to achieve a true 
unbiased picture.
The power relationships within the development of BSNHS for Patients- improving 
medication safety can be identified as falling into three main areas of high, 
medium and low power relationships and are demonstrated in table 14
Table 14: Power relationships within Building a safer NHS for patients; improving
Power relationships
High Medium Low
Department of Health Higher education institutes
National patient safety Authority NHS Trusts
NHS Litigation authority
Medical professionals
3.53 Implementation
BSNHSFP-IMS (GB-DH 2004) identified key imperatives for making medications 
safer within the NHS and section 4, within the document, identifies, the 
imperatives for medication administration- the area impacting the most upon my 
area of practice.
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Upon exploring the policy implementation it is important to identify who at a local 
level the stakeholders are and the drivers and resistors to implementation (Grol & 
Grimshaw, 2003) within the following healthcare organisations Foundation Trust 
and Higher Education Institute (HEI). Although the policy identifies that it is aimed 
at the NHS in section 4 it also discusses medication safety in the social care 
sector, in the guise of care homes. This creates a dilemma as within the social 
care sector many unregistered staff are responsible for medications administration 
and will be answerable to medication policies at an organisational level rather than 
the national level represented by the Standards for medicine administration (NMC, 
2007). Again this exploration of medication practice within the care sector creates 
further confusion within a policy that was claimed to relate to the NHS.
Lord Darzi (GB-DH 2007) reviewed the “Ten year plan” and identified fundamental 
issues within the NHS that are key to the successful implementation of any 
healthcare policy (see table 15). Interestingly medical professions are seen as key 
to successful implementation.
Table 15 :- Issues identified as impacting on the effective working of the NHS (Darzi.
2 0 0 7 )
S ta ff Clinicians
Perceive they are; Perceive they
Ignored by clinicians are:
and managers Constrained
Values not Undervalued by
recognised management
No credit for change
&  development
Managers 
Perceive 
clinicians as: 
Stubborn 
Slow to change
Fundamental to overcoming the above perceptions are effective communication 
mechanisms (Leonard, Graham & Bonacum, 2004). Providing safe patient care is 
a challenge in today's health care environment. Even with the many advances in 
technology, basic, effective, interpersonal communication remains at its core. 
Ineffective communication is a major factor in adverse events and medication
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errors (Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations [JGAHO] 
2006). It is vital that more healthcare organisations and Higher Education 
Institutes ascribe to the increased focus on inter-professional education, a key 
imperative in the Clinical Governance Framework and a requisite from 
professional bodies and the Quality Assurance agency (RCN, 2007). It is evident 
within practice that certain groups are afraid to truly voice their opinions due to the 
existing culture of blame within healthcare at a local level and the hierarchical 
structures that exist (Dayton & Henriksen, 2006, Frierson, Hughes & Zorn, 2007). 
The ten year plan (GB-DH, 2000) involved the grading of hospitals (DH 2001b) 
and the local Trust where the “Building a safer NHS for patients: improving 
medication safety” (GB-DH 2004) was one which earned autonomy and additional 
funding through meeting centrally set standards (Mannion et al, 2003) to achieve 
Foundation Trust status. This, it would appear is contrary to the ethos of 
localisation of control as the foundation Trust has more control over issues such 
as budget but still needs to meet certain targets (Lloques et al, 2004 & Morrell
2006) in other words the drivers and resistors to the cohesive implementation of 
the policy at a local level (see table 16 )
T a b l e  1 6 :  O r g a n i s a t i o n a l  l e v e l  d r i v e r s  a n d  r e s i s t o r s
D r iv e r s  fo r  c h a n g e
H e a lth c a r e
o r g a n is a t io n s R e s i s t o r s  to  c h a n g e
NHS performance 
assessm ent framework
1 Care quality commission |
Leading Improvements 
In patients safety_____
National patient 
Safety first campaign
I Healthcare commission |
I Quality Assurance Agency 
I Nursing & Midwifery Council | 
I Health Professions Council
Foundation Trust
Patient workload
Cost of training
Lack of time for release 
for extra staff training
Variability In assessm ent 
of competence ___
Higher education 
Institute
Foundation Trust status resulted in greater autonomy for the Trust Board, which is 
a complex structure involving two Strategic Health Authorities (SHA) and four
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Primary Care Trusts (PCT) [see table 17] whose names have been omitted to 
maintain confidentiality (NMC, 2008).
T a b l e  1 7 : O r g a n is a t io n a l  s t a k e h o ld e r  a n a ly s is  a t  
F o u n d a t io n  T r u s t  m e d ic in e s  a d m in is t r a t io n
SHA 1
PCT quality monitoring 
tool Contract
P C T  1 
P C T  2  
P C T  3  
P C T  4
Board of Directors 
Executive & Non executive
SNA 2
Council of governors
Director of quality management
I---------- \
Complaints and 
customer group------ T-------------
Patient safety
i
Clinical audit & 
effectiveness
Patients carers Directorate managers
Heads of nursing Heads of midwifery
Staff Unions
This may result in the Trust Board finding that each PCT and SHA has different 
strategic directives resulting in a mixed economy where best fit is achieved to 
meet the needs of primary care and the SHA. There has been much debate at 
government level regarding financial governance (Jenkins, 2006) this was 
eventually mitigated through greater public involvement to act as a control 
measure on financial governance (Healthcare Commission, 2005). This public 
involvement can be seen in the diagrammatic representation of the management 
structure of the Foundation Trust (table 17) and is delivered via patient forums 
(Allsop et al 2004). Such public involvement is not new to healthcare as pre NHS 
this involvement occurred through “friendly societies” (Greener, 2009) but now 
includes the voluntary sector and staff representation. Examining the various 
meetings where medication safety is an issue it is interesting to note that public 
and voluntary sector representation is variable with these sectors being invited to 
attend on an ad hoc basis. Such an approach could be viewed as the Trust 
controlling who is involved at meetings and at what levels. Notably patient safety
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receives a high level of coverage at meetings at all levels within the Trust and 
form one of the six priority areas in the Trust strategy (2009), with a requirement 
to reduce medication errors by ten per cent annually, thus mirroring governmental 
targets for error reduction GB-(DH 2001, DH 2004).
A challenge at Trust level is the perceived inequality regarding the emphasis 
placed on medication error reduction between the key professional involved in 
medication administration (Nursing, Midwifery & the Medical profession). This has 
partially been addressed through Trust induction, where all levels and professions 
are inducted in the same manner over three days. Patient safety is highlighted as 
a key imperative and the Trust ensures that all nursing, midwifery, operating 
department practitioners (ODP) receive annual updating on patient safety, 
however there is inequity of access to educational rooms where the medical 
profession maintains tight control on its educational facilities whilst other 
professions have to book rooms in a variety of venues which may not provide the 
ideal environment for addressing issues such as medication safety (Lizzio, Wilson 
& Simons, 2002).
Reporting mechanisms for medication errors are Trust wide and driven by the 
requirements of the NPSA, however mechanisms to reduce medication errors do 
not address all the professional groups, with nurses, midwives and ODP’s being 
subject to annual competency assessment of medication administration. The 
assessment of competencies is viewed in the literature as controversial (Calhoun , 
Davidson, Sinioris , V incent, Griffith, 2002) it is acknowledged within nursing and 
midwifery training that summative assessment of clinical skills such as medication 
administration can result in higher failure rates due to performance anxiety; which 
may result in the available pool of staff to administer medications being diminished 
at times thus resulting in greater pressure on colleagues which may further impact 
on the issues identified by Lord Darzi (2008). The BSNHSFP; IMS (GB-DH 2004) 
clearly identifies the ways in which medication administration can be made safer
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(see Table 18) and the trust has already implemented many of these 
recommendations however it is not clearly evident whether there has been equity 
and parity across the professions.
_______ Table 18: recommendations for medication administration safety (GB-DH. 2004)
•  There should be clear procedures to ensure that the right patient receives 
the right drug, in the right dose, by the right route at the right time
•  Staff giving drugs have should have access to appropriate reference sources 
to support safe administration, including local medicines information 
departments
• Particular attention should be paid to confirming the accuracy of complex 
dose calculations
• Serious administration errors and ‘near misses' should be reported to the 
NPSA
• Staff should be trained and assessed as competent before being required to 
administer drugs
•  The treatment plan should include information for staff administering and 
monitoring the effects of medicines
•  Where possible medicines should be discussed with patients or their 
representatives at the time of drug administration
•  All medicines should be stored safely and in such a way that the risk of 
drug selection errors are minimised
•  Infusions of ‘high risk’ medicines should, where possible, not be prepared 
at ward level, i.e., they should be purchased or prepared centrally by 
pharmacy
•  Actual and potential administration errors should be recorded and reviewed 
regularly to raise awareness of risk___________________
Reviewing progress on each of these points will enable this policy analysis to
identify the policy implementation at a local level (see Table 19)
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The above analysis demonstrates how the Trust and the HEI have addressed 
recommendations from the BSNHSFP-IMS (GB-DH 2004) however there remain 
some resistors to full implementation. The competency assessment of staff does not 
involve key personnel, such as medical professionals, despite the highlighted need for 
increased professional accountability in care (Moran, 1999). The Trust has worked in 
partnership with the local HEI to develop coherent mechanisms to ensure that the 
requirements of the “essential skills clusters” (NMC 2007) and the requirements for 
registration (NMC, 2004) link to the competency assessments for medication 
administration are transferable between education and practice, thus reducing the 
perceived theory practice gap ( King 2004) where praxis describes the 'application of 
a theory to cases encountered in experience' (McEwen & Wills 2002: 28). The 
ultimate goal of healthcare is safe and effective practice and to do this healthcare 
professionals must engage with the knowledge skills and values that aid professional 
development (Jones, 1997) by breaking down the barriers to the effective use of 
knowledge in practice (Kenney 1996, McLeland & Allison 2002). Praxis is therefore 
needed to aid the transition between student and registered healthcare professional 
by bridging the theory practice gap (King, 2004) through the process of preceptorship 
(NMC, 2006).
The development of annual updating and competency assessment meets the 
requirements for BSNHSFP: IMS (GB-DH, 2004) however a truly inter-professional 
approach would enhance its effective delivery. A challenge for the patient safety and 
practice development teams is that some practice areas such as the operating theatre 
have a very limited scope of medications to administer due to the nature of their work, 
staff in recovery will rarely administer oral medication with most medication being 
administered intravenously so the model of competency utilised within the Trust 
needs to be adaptable to meet the needs of differing clinical areas.
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Debate exists over who assesses practitioners, at present the practice development 
team  have taken on this role as they are known to staff and thus not perceived as a 
“threat” or additional stressor during the assessment. The PD team  is directorate 
based, however they often have competing pressures on their time as they are often 
used to “fill gaps” created by staff shortages- an acknowledged cause of medication 
errors (DH 2004). Staff turnover creates additional pressures resulting in a larger 
number of staff requiring medication administration assessments which could, it be 
argued mean that annual updating and assessment of existing staff being omitted 
(Roy & Brunett, 2005)
3.6 Conclusion
The Darzi review (2008) identified that quality improvement should be the priority for 
healthcare in the next ten years with a move away from reform. The bottom up 
clinician led approach has been emphasised (Hunter, 2009) but this is not without its 
pressures. This approach, it could be argued emphasises the power, which Alford 
(1975) refers to as a professional monopoly, that medical professionals still have 
within healthcare. This power base is changing as managers are striving to 
strengthen their role in healthcare as “corporate rationalisers” (Alford, 1975).The  
challenge for the implementation of any future healthcare policy is how a balance can 
be achieved between the “professional monopolists” and “corporate rationalisers” as 
medical professionals are pivotal to effective change in healthcare (Hunter, 2008). 
The NHS is a complex organisation and the Darzi review (2008) failed to fully 
acknowledge the influences such a complex structure has on the implementation of 
change. A  potential cause could be the levels of disenchantment felt by medical 
professionals (Blackler, 2006) due to the challenges to their perceived power base 
over the last ten years, and the questioning of the technical competence of medical 
professionals (Hafferty & McKinley, 1993, Harrison & Pollitt, 1994; Greener, 2009). 
Policy implementation in any healthcare system relies upon organisational 
commitment. To be truly successful policies must address the organisational,
4 5 0
professional and social contexts affecting their implementation (Watt, Sword et al, 
2002). For policies such as BSNHSFP: IMS (GB-DH 2004) to be truly successful their 
must be a common goal with clear timescales for implementation, this was not evident 
within this policy. The policy acknowledges the need for partnership working and 
offers exemplars of good practice from a variety of sources, however to be truly 
effective all the key stakeholders must be involved from the start of policy 
development as this will ensure that future healthcare policies are understood by 
those who are implementing them in practice and that they are introduced in a 
manner that embraces change and adopts a “no blame culture".
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Appendix 1 Glossary of terms 
B enchm arking:- the identification, understanding, dissemination and implementation 
of best practice.
C are Q uality  C om m ission  (C Q C )- independent heath and social care regulator for 
England. The C Q C regulates health and adult social care services provided by the 
NHS, local authorities, private companies and voluntary organisations. The C Q C  
also protects the rights of people detained under the Mental Health Act.
C lin ical G overnance- “A  framework through which NHS organisations are 
accountable for continuously improving the quality of their services and safeguarding 
high standards of care by creating an environment in which excellence in clinical care 
will flourish” (DH 2000)
N ational Service Fram ew orks (N S Fs)- Policies set to define standards of care for 
major medical issues such as cancer, coronary heart disease, mental health and 
diabetes and some key patient groups including children and older people.
The two main roles of NSFs are:
1. Set clear quality requirements for care based on the best available evidence of 
what treatments and services work most effectively for patients.
2. Offer strategies and support to help organisations achieve these
N ICE guidance is developed using the expertise of the NHS and the wider healthcare 
community including NHS staff, healthcare professionals, patients and carers, 
industry and the academic world.
Although the methods for developing the various forms of guidance differ, all the 
development processes are underpinned by the key Institute principles of basing 
recommendations on the best available evidence and involving all stakeholders in a 
transparent and collaborative manner.
NHS performance assessment framework- The NHS Performance Assessment 
Framework provides a structure for reviewing NHS performance against outcomes of 
importance to patients and 
the public.
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4.1 Introduction
This assignment will address three project outlines through the development of 
separate proposals. Each will critically analyse and give justification for the chosen 
research design, data collection method, sampling (including exclusion/inclusion 
criteria) and ethical issues to address the research questions. Each design will adopt 
a qualitative or quantitative approach, as limits imposed by the assignment guidelines 
exclude the use of mixed methods research.
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Scenario One
Challenges when researching into the 'good death'.
Approximately half a million people die in England each year of whom , almost tw o- 
thirds are aged over 75. Most deaths (58%) occur in NHS hospitals, w ith around 18%  
occurring at home, 17% in care homes, 4% in hospices and 3% elsewhere (DH 2008). 
When an editorial posed the question 'W hat is a good death?', contributors 
concluded that this cannot be answered due to a lack of evidence from research, 
particularly from the perspective of patients and carers. Achieving a com fortable and 
dignified death requires research that supports the developm ent o f end of life care as 
an evidence based specialty.
Practical, ethical, methodological and emotional difficulties are experienced by those 
conducting research into the end of life. Nevertheless, there is a lack o f robust 
evidence on the numbers of those who research in this field. Clark (2003) called for 
more research with patients and families, cross cultural research, longitudinal studies 
that can identify the changing needs of patients and families and studies that 
examine the difficulties of research in an end of life setting.
Aim: To understand the challenges in researching into end o f life issues within  
England.
Research questions:
•  How can we define end of life and 'a good death'?
•  W hat are patients and their carers' views on research into 'a good death'?
•  W hat are the perceptions of researchers when studying 'a good death'?
•  Are there any particular challenges (practical, ethical, methodological, 
emotional) when researching into 'a good death' with a vulnerable patient 
group?
•  To w hat extent do vulnerable patients and carers wish to be involved in 
research into 'a good death'?
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4.11 Methodology
Qualitative methodoiogy wiil be used to explore the significance patients, attending 
elderly care out-patients ciinics in acute and secondary care faciiities within a 
Strategic Health Authority in the south of England, place on “end of life care and a 
good death”. Debate exists regarding the most appropriate research paradigm for this 
topic (Briggs, 2003; Kehi, 2006; Heip the aged, 2005). Quantitative methodoiogy as 
Koch (1995) highlights requires detachment from the topic which wouid not faciiitate 
deeper understanding. Conversely qualitative approaches would, as Bowling (2009) 
proposes, provide deeper understanding of patient and carers experiences of "a good 
death" through examination and interpretation of its complexities. Thus in 
acknowledgement of the reductionist nature of quantitative methods and subjective 
nature of quaiitative methods a qualitative approach has been chosen for this study.
4 .12  Design
Hermeneutic phenomenology will be used, as its holistic approach (Gadamer, 1975), 
will elucidate the older persons’ lived experience to formulate a better understanding 
of “end of life care and a good death” through generation of middle range theories 
(Point & Beck, 2008; Conroy, 2003). Its popularity and validity in healthcare research 
is highlighted by Bowling (2009) due to its value in empowering individuals to control 
and communicate their own care needs to advance practice (Oiler, 1982). Conversely 
it has the potential to disrupt the investigators epistemological authority (Marion,
2002), through inclusion of the investigators own experiences and feelings in the 
study, potentially creating bias (Spielburg, 1982). Thus methodological integrity will be 
maintained through a detailed audit trail and evaluation of the research process to 
enhance understanding, through utilisation of an interpretative spiral [see figure
1](Conroy, 2003), of the following:
•  W h a t are patients and th e ir carers' views on research into 'a good death  ?
•  W h a t are th e  perceptions o f researchers w hen  studying 'a good death'?
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•  To w h a t ex ten t do vu lnerable patients and carers wish to  be involved in
research into ' a  good death '?
The interpretative spiral is advocated by Debesay et al (2008) Benner (1984), Conroy 
(2003), Dreyfuss (1993), Heidegger (1998), Hoy (1993) & Taylor, (1993) as it 
facilitates synergy between intended interpretations and the practical interpretation of 
participants feelings and experiences, to explore;
•  Are th e re  any particular challenges (practical, ethical, m ethodological, 
em otional) w hen researching into 'a good death ' w ith  a vu lnerab le patien t 
group?
Figure 1 Interpretative hermeneutic spiral (Conrov. 2003^
1. attending to footprints and 
concurrent preliminary interpretation;
2. in-depth interpretation;
3. second reader introduction to 
the narratives;
4. paradigm shift identification;
5. exemplar development;
6. principle development;
This will address the acknowledged lack of societal openness of “end of life care and 
a good death” and resultant paucity of research (Kendall, et al 2007; Gysels et al, 
2008; Cassarett, et al 2003), thus generating rich data and developing practice in 
“end of life care and a good death”.
4 .13  Data Collection
Two stages of data collection will be utilised to enable contextual understanding by 
answering the research questions.
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stage 1 Interviews with patients and carers
Interviews with patients and carers attending elderly care out-patient’s in secondary 
and primary care trusts, will be held to elucidate perceptions a “good death” and “end 
of life care”.
Data collection through interviews using open questions will elucidate the following:-
•  define end o f life and a good death
•  patients and th e ir carers' views on research into 'a good death '?
•  patients and carers wish to  be involved in research into  'a good death  ?
Patients and carers will be offered the opportunity to be interviewed together, to 
facilitate exploration of potential differences in perceptions and experiences thus 
enriching data (Kehi, 2006). As a result larger numbers of interviews will take place 
than advocated by Guest et al (2006), due to the complex nature of “end of life care 
and a good death” however the comprehensiveness of the sample design (Doherty,
1994) will address this.
Fourteen interviews, are proposed, equally split between (a) patients and carers and 
(b) patients or carers groups with data collected until saturation is reached (Guest, et
al, 2006).
Duration and venue for interviews
Interviews of one hour duration, to reduce subject fatigue, will be conducted in a 
venue chosen by the subjects, thus facilitating access and comfort as advocated by 
Connolly (2003) and Gysels et al (2008).
Stage 2:- Interviews with researchers
Eight subjects, identified from existing research studies on “end of life care” will be 
interviewed using an open format, based upon the work of Kendall, et al (2007), to 
answer;
Are th e re  any particular challenges (practical, ethical, m ethodological, em otional) 
w h en  researching into  a good death ' w ith  a vu lnerable p a tien t group?
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4.14  Sampling 
Sampling framework
Non probability convenience sampling (Patten, 2002), will be used for both stage one 
and two of the study to offer ease of accessibility to subjects (Justham, 2003).
Stage 1-
Invitation to participate:
Patients and carers meeting the inclusion criteria (see table 2), identified by medical 
staff, attending elderly care out-patients clinics will receive an information sheet and 
letter of invitation. Subjects will enrol by contacting the researcher by telephone. 
Stage 2-
Participants who have previously researched end of life care/ a good death, who meet 
the identified inclusion criteria (see table 1), will be invited by email to participate. 
Eight interviews, through convenience sampling will be conducted via skype/ skype 
video to facilitate access.
Patients Relatives/ carers Stage 1 Researchers Stage 2
Cognitively intact Cognitively intact Researched into end of life 
care/ good death
Aged> 75 years Main carer Research published 1995- 
2009
Attending elderly care 
out patients 
department
English speaking
Ethnically diverse Available for interview via 
skype
English speaking English speaking English speaking
Literate Literate
Exclusion criteria
Patients Relatives/ carers Researchers
Cognitively impaired Cognitively impaired Non English speakers
Aged< 75 years Not main carer
investigator preparation
Potential bias will be prevented through an investigator guide (Fowler & Mangiane, 
1980) addressing issues such a probing, dealing with subjects who wish to withdraw
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from  the study and term ination of interviews, as advocated by Connolly (2003 ). 
Investigator vulnerability will be addressed through debriefing and reflective diaries.
4 .15  Ethics
Research governance and ethics committees, developed in response to the amended 
declaration of Helsinki (World Medical Association, 2000) require the application of 
the ethical principles of autonomy, beneficence, maleficence & distributive justice 
(Beauchamp & Childress, 2001). Researching “a good death” is emotive, requiring a 
sensitive approach to the recruitment and interviewing of subjects, therefore 
debriefing of subjects will be available to reduce potential vulnerability and prevent 
harm. Vulnerability has received much coverage in the literature (Ensign, 2003), 
however it remains an ill-defined term (Jacobson, 2005) with the National Research 
Ethics Services (2007) categorisation importantly omitting the elderly. The study 
design aims to avoid exploiting subjects, as vulnerability is multi-factorial therefore the 
ethical principle of paternalism, by ensuring no harm through empowering subject 
autonomy, will be applied.
In depth interviewing of vulnerable persons raises ethical concerns (Eardley, Cribbs & 
Pendleton 1999), however it may also be beneficial by aiding planning and decision 
making (Dyrego & Dyrego 2000) and if well conducted is ethically sound as it may aid 
the counselling process (Kvale, 1996).
Informed consent, confidentiality and anonymity will be assured, as requisites of 
research governance (Department of Health [DH] 2005). Information sheets will be 
m ade available with researchers answering any queries subjects may have prior to 
interviews taking place. All subjects will be asked to sign a consent form, agreeing to 
both the interview process and the dissemination of findings (DH, 2005). 
Retrospective written consent, once verbal consent has been gained, will be utilised 
to enhance informed choice to participate (Munhall, 1991) potentially aiding
recruitment.
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Scenario Two
A comparison of hospital and telephone follow-up after treatment for breast 
cancer.
In many countries clinical examination, consultation and routine mammography form  
the basis of routine follow-up for wom en in remission from breast cancer, with the  
primary objective of detecting recurrent disease. Recurrences often present as 
interval events and are not usually detected by clinical examination of patients 
w ithout symptoms. National guidelines in the UK state that intensive follow-up to 
detect metastatic disease is not beneficial, although patients should have continued 
access to specialist breast care nurses for advice and support.
Follow-up consultations could provide an opportunity to m eet information and 
psychological needs, although this might be challenging given that the mean duration 
for consultations is six minutes. Alternative strategies, focussing less on survival and 
more on patients' satisfaction, have shown some benefit to patients. In the UK, 
follow-up occurs primarily in hospital clinics.
W ork from both the UK and Canada shows that women with breast cancer need 
specific types of information and that new follow-up strategies should be developed 
and evaluated. W ith a proliferation of specialist nursing posts worldwide, nurse led 
clinics are held for different cancer groups. Breast care nurses are uniquely placed to  
address the information and psychological needs of affected women and to provide 
follow-up services. Building on existing evidence of the effectiveness of telephone  
interventions for people with cancer, a structured intervention aimed primarily at 
meeting needs for information was conducted. Communication by telephone is 
internationally relevant particularly for people in remote areas where travel to 
hospital is inconvenient, tim e consuming and costly.
Aim: to compare traditional out-patient hospital follow-up in one general district 
hospital in the UK with telephone follow-up by specialist nurses from that hospital 
after treatm ent for breast cancer.
Research questions:
•  W hat is the extent of knowledge on nurse-led follow-up after treatm ent for 
breast cancer?
•  Do the anxiety levels of patients differ between traditional and telephone  
follow-up?
•  Is there a difference in patient satisfaction between traditional and telephone 
follow-up?
•  Are there differences in the level and range of clinical investigations ordered 
between traditional and telephone follow-up?
•  Is there a difference in tim e to detection of recurrent disease between  
traditional and telephone follow-up?
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4 .2  M e th o d o lo g y  a n d  d e s ig n
A quantitative approach utilising a quasi-experimental methodology is proposed to 
establish the causal relationships between hospital and telephone follow up of 
patients following treatment for breast cancer within a District General Hospital 
(DG H). A  three phased approach will be utilised, as the complexity of the questions 
necessitate data collection from the evidence base, patients and medical records. 
Phase 1- systematic review of the literature
Comprehensive critical evaluation of the literature (Neill, 2000) will be conducted to 
evaluate the evidence base for nurse led follow up after treatment for breast cancer. 
Two analytical frameworks (Sandelowski, 1995 and Gould, 1994) will be utilised, 
other models were excluded due to their requirement for a number of independent 
reviewers to facilitate rigorous content analysis (Lewis et al, 2009) given the scope of 
the project.
Phase 2- Randomised longitudinal survey design
Patient satisfaction and anxiety levels will be obtained, in conjunction with data from  
phase one, to evaluate the effect of the intervention (telephone follow up) in 
comparison with the control (hospital follow up) utilising a quasi-experimental 
framework, where data will be collected over a year, as retention of subjects may be 
problematical in longer timescales (Bowling 2009; French, 2003). Historically 
healthcare increasingly uses quasi experimental methodology through cohort designs 
to evaluate new services (Christensen, 1988) and contribute to the evidence base. 
Conversely, as Denzin (1989) proposed, superficial data may be generated thus 
combining data from phase one and two will enhance validity.
Phase 3- Retrospective analysis of patient records
Retrospective analysis of patient electronic records for range, level of medical 
investigations and recurrence rates will facilitate inexpensive & efficient data 
collection and analysis (Butz, 1981; Motheral et al, 2003; Copas & Farewell, 2001). 
Copas & Farewell (2001) acknowledge the challenges of data collection in healthcare
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organisations due to the range software utilised, however this study will be conducted 
within one DGH thus enabling ease of data collection.
4.21 Data Collection 
Phase 1
Search methods
A variety of databases will be accessed as well as “grey” sources to enable 
comprehensive data collection (Hart, 1998; Aveyard, 2007) on telephone follow up 
(see table 1).
Inclusion exclusion criteria
All studies/ economic evaluations comparing nurse led follow up with conventional 
follow up of patients with breast cancer will be included (see table 1)
T a b l e  1 :  p r o p o s e d  s e a r c h  s t r a t e g y  f o r  s y s t e m a t i c  r e v i e w
Databases/other sources Search terms Inclusion criteria
Medline Telephone follow up 2000-2009
Embase & Breast cancer English language
Cochrane- database of 
systematic reviews
& Nurse led Female Patients with breast cancer
Database of abstracts of 
reviews for effects (DARE)
Primary care Any age
Pubmed Secondary care Patients no longer receiving active 
treatment
CINAHL
NHS Economic evaluation 
database
British Nursing Index
System for information on 
grey literature (SIGLE)
Google scholar
Phase 2
Randomised longitudinal survey design, collating demographic data on the subjects 
and utilising telephone interviews with questions based upon
•  Hospital Anxiety and Depression Score (Zigmund and Smith, 1983)
•  Client satisfaction and accessibility scale (Helgesen et al, 2000)
Both tools are quick to complete (Snaith, 2003), potentially enhancing response rates 
(Harris, 1997). Their validity and reliability in a variety of clinical situations has been
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evaluated and proposed to be efficacious (Bjelland et al 2002; McMurty & Hudson, 
2000) however piloting of interview format with patients from another speciality using 
telephone follow up, within the trust, will be utilised to assess applicability and 
relevance.
Subjects will be interviewed by telephone one month following cessation of active 
treatment, then at three monthly periods over the subsequent year (see table 2). Each 
interview will be of 15 minutes duration, with the interviewer completing the data sheet 
at the time of interview- thus facilitating speedy and low cost data collection (Fleming 
& Bowden, 2009; Coomber 1997 & Harris, 1997). Subjects will identify on the initial 
contact sheet the most convenient for interviews to take place; in recognition of the 
differing lifestyles subjects may have (Madge & O ’Connor, 2002),
Table 2: Survey timeline
Survey point Timescale following last active treatment
1 1 month
2 4 months
3 7 months
4 10 months
however this may be problematical as good quality of analysis may not be guaranteed 
(Carini et al, 2003).
Phase 3
Retrospective analysis of electronic patient records: through the Electronic Patient 
Records database, as well as “manual sorting” of medical case notes to check for any 
gaps in data will facilitate cost effective and timely data generation given the localised 
nature of the study, to answer,
•  Are there differences in the level and range of clinical investigations ordered  
between traditional and telephone follow-up?
•  Is there a difference in tim e to detection of recurrent disease between  
traditional and telephone follow-up?
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4.22  Sampling 
Recruitment
initial recruitment will include all women with breast cancer p-TNM 1 or 2 (TNM, 1997) 
(see table 3 for inclusion/exclusion criteria) attending outpatients, in the District 
General Hospital, identified by multidisciplinary team. Information on the study and an 
invitation to participate will be provided to all potential subjects creating an initial 
sample large enough to be representative, as without this the construct validity of the 
study could be questioned (Bowling 2009). Those women who wish to participate will 
contact the study co-ordinator by telephone or email confirming their wish to 
participate, identifying their preferred mode of communication for interviews.
Sampling framework
Probability sampling through simple random selection, with clear inclusion and 
exclusion criteria to eliminate bias, offering an independent chance of selection into 
either group (Pollit & Beck, 2006), thus producing a representative sample (Rugg & 
Petre, 2007; Bowling, 2009 & Pollit & Beck, 2006). Each subject will be assigned a 
computer generated study number and allocated to the intervention or control group 
via randomised sampling, thus eliminating potential researcher bias associated with 
manual allocation (Bowling, 2009).
Sample size
There is debate about what constitutes a representative sample (Pollit & Beck, 2006) 
and due to the study site being in one DGH it is to be assumed that the sample size 
will be relatively small, potentially resulting in larger sampling error values. However 
there is a body of evidence to support the use of smaller sample sizes if previous 
studies have used similar numbers (Kahn et al, 2003). Validity can be further 
enhanced by the utilisation of valid and reliable data collection tools (French, 2003). 
This will be further tested through the piloting of questionnaires with women in 
another DGH with similar medical histories (Pollit & Beck, 2006). The sample size will
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be further optimised by including all women diagnosed with Breast cancer TNM  1 or 
2, who meet the inclusion/ exclusion criteria (see table 3).
Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria
Women with breast cancer Males with breast cancer
P-TNM1 or 2 in accordance with UlCC Cognitively impaired
Not partlcipatinq in a clinical study Non English speakers
No longer receiving active treatment
4 .23  Ethics
Ethical approval will be sought in accordance with the requirements of the research 
governance framework (Department of Health 2005). Subjects consent sought and 
documented and confidentiality maintained through the allocation of subject numbers 
and the secure handling and storage of data. Ethical principles, as identified by 
Beauchamp & Childress (2001) will be upheld. One of the challenges for the study is 
guarding against the hawthorne effect (Bowling, 2009) as patients with the same 
condition often score higher on interventions when subjects know they are part of a 
study (De Am id et al, 2000).
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Scenario Four
The use of a remote monitoring system at home for patients with Chronic 
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (CORD).
O ne o f the  m ost im po rtan t com ponents o f delivering effective  care fo r CORD is on­
going system assessment and review . This is o ften  d ifficult to  achieve in th e  hom e  
setting particularly in rural areas w h ere  geographical location o f patients has been  
associated w ith  a higher threshold  fo r contacting th e  health  care team .
The effectiveness o f te lecare  in potentia lly  im proving sym ptom  m anagem ent and 
quality  o f life in patients w ith  long-term  chronic conditions has been dem onstrated  
(M agu ire  e t al 20 0 5 ). A lthough robust evidence on potentia l cost savings is currently  
lacking. M o re  im portantly , studies have reported  positive p a tien t experiences in the  
use o f technology and have dem onstrated  perceptions o f im proved com m unication  
betw een  patients and health  care professionals. One o f th e  main objectives o f the  
NHS is to  involve patients in th e ir ow n care and advances in in form ation  technology  
(IT) are being used to  address th e  growing dem and on the  health  service.
The nature  o f CORD necessitates a m eans fo r patients to  report sym ptom s as they  
occur ra ther than  during a hom e visit by a healthcare professional. A system th a t  
facilitates a w e ll-docum ented  assessment o f sym ptom s reported  by the  p a tien t m ay  
be one w ay o f enhancing sym ptom  m anagem ent and result on im proved quality  of
life.
T h e  s y s t e m :  this study uses m edical technology th a t houses a validated sym ptom  
assessment too l which th e  p a tien t is asked to  com plete on a daily basis. The data are  
transferred  via landline to  a call centre w h ere  the in form ation  is triaged. Should the  
p atien t report an increase in a sym ptom  fo r exam ple anxiety, by 20%  or m ore th e  
health  care team  is a lerted . O therw ise th e  data is recorded on a w ebsite  which m ay  
be accessed by th e  healthcare te a m  at any tim e .
A i m :  to  test th e  acceptability and useability by CORD patients and th e ir healthcare  
team  in Surrey o f th e  sym ptom  assessment tool housed on a piece o f medical 
technology and also to  explore the  ex ten t to  which quality o f life has a ltered  fo r  
patients and th e ir carers.
R e s e a r c h  q u e s t i o n s :
•  W h a t is th e  curren t evidence on te lecare  use w ith in  CORD?
•  To w h a t ex ten t is th e  m edical technology in th e  study both accepted and used 
by patients, carers and healthcare professionals?
•  W h a t are th e  perceptions o f patients and carers on th e  assistance provided by 
this technology?
•  H ow  have th e  relationships changed b etw een  paten t, carer and the  
healthcare te a m  w ith  the  use o f this technology?
•  To w h a t ex ten t have patients' and carers' quality  o f life altered  by using the  
technology?
•  W h a t are th e  challenges to  th e  healthcare team  in adopting the  technology?
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4.3 Methodology
This study will adopt a qualitative approach using the popular methodology, within 
healthcare, of grounded theory (Elliott & Lazabatt, 2005). The credibility of 
grounded theory has been questioned (Wilson & Hutchinson, 1996; Benoliel, 
1996) however its advantage is that it promotes theory generation based upon 
real life situations (Streubert-Spenziale, & Carpenter, 2003; Eaves, 2001). This 
enables the exploration of a wide range of care situations to contribute to the 
science and the art of nursing (Elliott & Lazabatt, 2005), especially in emergent 
therapies.
The ethos of grounded theory research is the collection of research methods
(Glaser, 1998) combined to generate a continuous cycle of data collection,
analysis and sampling, through an evolving relationship to accurately represent
perceptions of telecare in Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (CORD)
(Duhscher & Morgan, 2004). This dynamic relationship could be represented as a
tornado, growing in size, gathering data, expelling data analysis as it moves
through the real world” , continuing until all data variations have been explained
(Benton, 2000) thus creating a robust theoretical elucidation (Strauss and Corbin,
1999).
4.31 Data collection
A three phased approach to data collection will be adopted.
Phase one: literature review
Traditionally grounded theory does not start with literature review (Glaser & 
Strauss, 1967) however Strauss and Corbin (1998) suggest that it enables the 
researcher to know how to use knowledge to facilitate data analysis and 
conceptualisation through content analysis (Bernard & Ryan, 2010) thus its 
judicious use will enable the following question to be answered.
• What is the current evidence on telecare use within COPD?
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Phase two: Analysis of telecare use by patients and health care team 
Two strata of data will be collected from the telecare data base
1. Telecare usage by patients and triage information
2. Healthcare team accessing website
This approach will enable usage and uptake of the service to be analysed and will
inform phase three
Phase three: Semi structured focus croup interview
Ail patients, their carers and healthcare professionals participating in the care of 
patients with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) of telecare will be 
given an information pack on the study and an invitation to participate. 3 groups of 
subjects (see appendix 1, slide 2) will be interviewed to explore their perceptions 
of telemedicine to address the project questions, thus enabling in-depth analysis 
of participants experiences (Bowling, 2009).
4 32 Sampling
Non probability sampling through purposive sampling will be utilised (Justham,
2003), this technique has been highlighted by Schreuder et al (2001) to potentially 
generate limited data but would appear to fit the research design adopted.
Sample size
Sample size will be identified once the total number of patients utilising telecare 
for COPD management have been identified, to enable a representative sample to 
be generated (Strauss & Corbin, 1999). Following analysis of this data focus 
group interviews will be held using theoretical sampling to develop and refine 
categories arising from data analysis, until theoretical saturation is reached. It is 
envisaged that eight focus groups will be required, reflecting the number identified 
by Guest et al (2006) for grounded theory.
4.33 Ethics
The challenge for researchers when conducting this study is its multifactorial 
nature. Focus groups are recognised as being challenging due to the power
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relationships involved between subjects (Bowling, 2009), therefore groups of no 
more than eight subjects will be utilised. Consent, confidentiality and ethical 
principles will be applied throughout (Department of Health 2005, Beauchamp & 
Childress, 2001).
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5.1 Introduction
This assignment adopts a case study approach to explore the management and 
leadership of a change in practice assessment, at an Institute of Higher Education 
in the South of England, where a formative medication administration assessment 
was added to the portfolio documentation of second year student nurses studying 
for a Diploma in Higher Education/ BSc Hons. Nursing Studies. Placement 
mentors, responsible for the assessment of student nurses in practice, were not 
informed of this change in assessment requirements prior to its implementation, 
potentially creating conflict regarding what is required of students in practice and 
being perceived as extra work for “no rewards”. From an assessment quality 
perspective I am concerned that given the acknowledged levels of adverse 
incidents involving medication administration errors by qualified nurses nationally 
(National Patient Safety Agency, 2007), anecdotal evidence from conversations 
with student nurses regarding observed shortcuts in medication administration by 
qualified practitioners, who are mentors, resulting in potential unsafe practice and 
the recent requirements within local healthcare organisations that all staff be 
competency assessed in medication administration there is no available 
documented evidence to identify which mentors are competent to administer 
medications and therefore assess this essential clinical skill.
An extended case study approach has been chosen as it permits exploration of 
unusual situations where boundaries between the issue and its context lack 
definition (Yin, 1989). Burawoy’s (1998) extended case method [ECM] offers a 
multilevel approach to the analysis of this practice situation and is 
diagrammatically represented in figure 1, as it facilitates broad exploration until 
data saturation has been reached.
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Figure 1 Diagrammatic representation of the Multilevel factors affecting the change in 
medication administration assessment
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Figure 1 exemplifies the complexity of the change in practice in terms of the 
organisational structure of the Higher Education Institute; its associated socio­
political, financial and cultural factors. Due to the imposed word limit for this case
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study the micro level of analysis at the pre-registration nursing programmes level 
will be addressed through an examining exploration of how the leadership style of 
the Head of Programmes (HOP), and the communication strategies and power 
relationships utilised, had on the implementation of the change.
Burawoys (1991) approach utilises reflexive science to promote understanding 
through analysis and intervention in situations of power, external and social 
forces, such as those found in healthcare in Higher Education and the policy 
drivers it is subject to. It facilitates observations of practice, where invisible 
patterns of control and macro domination exist, allowing reconstruction of existing 
theory to determine what the “real world” looks like (see appendix 1 for description 
of situation). Such observations elucidate relevant aspects of the situation through 
analysis of the organisational structure of the nursing programme thus producing 
situational knowledge of how the change in practice assessment was led and 
communicated and the influence that organisational power has on it.
Such dialogue facilitates understanding of the lived experience of, in this case the 
academic staff, through examining the communication strategies utilised which 
Littlejohn (1992) purports as essential to uncover the real world of the nursing 
programmes potentially uncovering hidden structures and examples of 
oppression. It is anticipated that such an approach will address some of the 
criticisms raised by Miendl et al (1985), by highlighting the danger of over 
simplification through analysis.
5.2 The issue
This case study involves a formative assessment of medication administration in 
practice instituted, in response to guidance from a professional and regulatory 
body, to address concerns with the “fitness for practice” of new registrants; 
following a review of practice conducted by the Nursing and Midwifery Council 
(NMC, 2005). Fitness for practice at the point of registration is a global concern in 
healthcare (World Health Organisation, 2005) and has resulted in the introduction
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of competencies with the Nursing and Midwifery Council (2007) clarifying 
“essential skills” for effective practice. Nurses and midwives on pre-registration 
programmes are required to be assessed, in medication administration both 
formatively and summatively, during the “branch programme” (year two and 
three). The Head of Programmes (HOP) has decided that the new assessment 
will be introduced for year two students, requiring mentors to assess students’ 
pharmacological knowledge and drug calculation abilities in practice and in the 
guise of the, year long, practice portfolio, with the assumption that mentors will 
embrace this change (see appendix 1 for more detailed description of issue).
5.3 The Dolicv drivers
The National Health Service is endeavouring to promote a safe culture to address 
criticisms arising from critical incidents in practice involving medication 
administration, through guidance such as “Building a safer NHS for patients - 
improving medication safety” (Great Britain Department of Health, GB-DH 2004), 
which built on objectives arising from “an organisation with a memory” (GB-DH,
2000). It proposed areas for good practice to reduce risks, recognising that 
medication errors are dependent upon the quality of the prescribing, dispensing 
and administration processes, (see appendix 2 for examples of good practice). 
This guidance has influenced how Higher Education strives to meet guidelines 
produced by the professional and regulatory bodies within healthcare, in the 
format of the “essential skills clusters” (NMC, 2007) and in response to the 
government drive for a safer culture within Health and Social care (GB-DH, 1997). 
From a Higher Education perspective there is a requirement to produce safe and 
capable practitioners who are able to effectively care for patients through essential 
skills such as safe medication administration (NMC 2007) to assure future 
employers of the proficiency of new registrants.
Assessment is challenging and the NMC (2005) acknowledged this, highlighting 
that failure to fail is inherent to the assessment process and is multifactorial in
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nature. As a result emphasis has been placed on the validity and reliability of 
practice assessments performed by mentors (NMC, 2010) to assure that new 
registrants are “fit for purpose”. Given the number of adverse medication 
administration events involving qualified nurses identified by the National Patient 
Safety Agency (NPSA, 2007) and the received view that such incidents are 
underreported; as noted previously I would question the efficacy of such 
assessments in practice, however, it is not within the scope of this assignment to 
explore this.
5.4 Leadership
The HOP’S perspective (see appendix 1) would appear to be in direct conflict with 
the NMC’s need for “quality” practice assessments, with the insistence that 
change will be instigated without further intervention to inform mentors. This 
assumes that the HOP perceived her leadership role as one of transformation, 
leading and directing a change in practice. Consequentially the organisational 
structure of the pre-registration nursing programmes will be briefly explored to 
identify the constituent elements of the leadership, the individual and the system, 
thus extrapolating the dynamic tensions and interplay of the situation to present its 
contradictory nature (Surman, 2002), thus avoiding the dualisms in leadership 
literature, as proposed by Fairhurst (2001) between, for example transactional and 
transformational styles.
5.5 Organisation
External forces do shape organisation with effective resource utilisation affecting 
equity of access, to both power and opportunity, for academic staff. The pre­
registration Nursing programmes are led by a Head of Programmes supported by 
Directors of Studies. The Programmes have experienced significant change in the 
last three years, culminating in redundancies followed by major curriculum review 
and revision, with a resultant increased workload. Kanter (1979) recognition that 
leadership effectiveness hinges upon access to power and opportunity
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presupposes that limiting the power base of academic staff and the HOP 
promoting her own power base potentially resulting in conflict, which is contrary to 
Kotter’s (1985) view that power is a mechanism to resolve conflict.
The political systems within the Division and wider university, with their 
hierarchical structures and remaining perceptions of nursing being an vocational 
as opposed academic pursuit impact upon how the HOP is able to function, 
disempowering her within the wider organisation, resulting in one of McClellands 
(1961 &1976) three basic needs being omitted, however the Hop also 
demonstrates a low affinity for the need for a second facet of McClelland’s needs 
theory- that of affiliation as the HOP rarely develops close friendly relationships, 
which may in term affect the HOP’S perceived job satisfaction. This perception can 
be further explicated with reference to Hertzberg’s work (Herzberg et al, 1959) 
where the maintenance factors such as job security for the HOP are assured, as 
she has announced her retirement, resulting in the job being personally rewarding 
without the need for effective interpersonal relationships to ensure job satisfaction.
5.6 Power and leadership
Within the pre-registration nursing programmes, the HOP perceives she has 
power over the staff and as a potential transformational leader uses it, as Huber 
(2000) proposes, wisely. This uni-centric observation does not, however, offer the 
broad exploration advocated by Burawoy (1991), necessitating an exploration of 
my own assumptions (see figure 2 Framing of the problem and assumptions), 
based upon Bacchi’s (1999) framework to achieve a truly reflexive approach.
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Figure 2 Framing of the problem and the underlying assumptions
Problem- lack of acknowledgement by the HOP of the
1. Efficacy of medication administration assessments in practice.
2. Need for effective communication of the addition of a formative 
medication administration assessment, in practice, for year 2 students
Assumptions
The HOP perceives that she has a transformational leadership style
The HOP exerts power to oppress staff through unidirectional communication which is too 
down ^
The leadership style adopted exacerbates feelings of oppression 
Staff are reluctant to challenge the HOP for fear of repercussions 
Effective communication of the change in assessment to mentors will result in an effective 
change in practice
From the above assumptions it could be viewed that the HOP, as a leader is, as 
Collinson (2005) identified a “villain” and the barrier to organisational success by 
some members of staff, however to offer a broader perspective it is important to 
explore how the HOP leads change
Leadership involves interaction on three levels the individual, the group and 
organisationally, at its essence is followership, however as Mintzberg (1998) 
proposes the two are interdependent. Drawing upon positivist epistemiologies and 
pseudo-scientific modes of enquiry the links between leadership and performance 
can be explored through five interwoven aspects represented in a continuum of 
leadership behaviours (see figure 3).
Behaviours are fundamental to evaluating a person’s ability to lead and are 
influenced by internal forces which Tannenbaum & Schmidt (1973) proposed as 
espoused values, followership confidence, leadership inclinations and sense of 
security. Role security is central to perceived values and the HOP’s future is 
organised, conversely she has no control over imposed change from professional 
and regulatory bodies, thus engendering a feeling of insecurity in role and relative 
powerlessness to implement change effectively. This indicates the dualistic nature 
of power, professionally the HOP is relatively powerless, however her self­
perceived power is great, with a clear self-vision of the future. This dualism can be 
further explicated through exploration of the contrasting facets of power and
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arrogance. The HOP appears to be blinded to her self-perceived personal power 
which from Hersey et al’s (1996) perspective ranks low on respect. Central to this 
power base is the HOP’s judged leadership style, exhibiting strong authoritarian
tendencies.
Figure 3 Continuum of leadership behaviour (Huber. 2000: 60)
Relationship
orientated
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Democratic
Subordinates invited to 
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leader
Freedom for 
subordinates
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Subordinates are 
allowed to funetion 
within lim its
Subordinates 
are told of the 
leaders 
decision
Followers, such as the two Directors of studies (DOS), are vital to the leader’s 
success as they determine the leader’s power, treating the HOP as the leader not 
entering into conflict with the HOP, agreeing to all actions despite any 
incongruence, exhibiting Kelley’s categorisation of followers as “yes people” or 
passive and compliant (Fulop et al, 2004). This however raises the issue of 
whether the power held by the HOP is what French and Raven (1959) refer to as 
coercive power, with the potential for negative consequences or referent power. 
Significantly information power, which Kanter (1979) proposed has closed 
communication strategies and tight resource control, is central to the HOP’s 
perception of their power within the organisation. The DOS’ self-perceived
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transformational leadership styles, with open communication strategies and 
prioritisation are given to conflict resolution, are at odds with their exhibited style 
mirroring the HOP’s autocratic leadership style. Traditional transformational 
leadership studies have drawn upon the “heroic” nature of the leader, who is a 
dynamic change agent, however this does not acknowledge the opposing 
approaches of adaptation of leadership style for the common good versus of 
manipulation of followers’ needs and identities in a quest for control and power 
(Collinson, 2005). The HOP’s non adaptive behaviour does not recognise the 
varying needs of other followers, which in terms of leader member exchange 
theory (Graen & Uhl- Bien, 1995) exhibit the classic traits of openness and trust 
with the “in group” (Directors of Studies) and distancing with the “out group” (other 
group members), thus conflicting with the espoused view of effective leadership 
where the task behaviour exhibited, is associated with the high degree of 
authoritarian leadership, where subordinates are told of the leaders decisions.
This authoritarian style has created dependency, through “survivorship”, where 
group members avoid direct conflict with alienation of critical independent thinkers 
who exhibit a passive façade, with an undercurrent of frustration and 
disillusionment, with a resultant loss of valuable resources to the organisation. 
Leader member exchange theory as espoused by Graen and Uhl Bien (1995) 
would argue that both the leader and the follower determine the quality of their 
relationships, with effective communication and mutual understanding addressing 
any issues.
From a situational perspective it could be assumed that the followers and HOP’s 
interests are united in the common goal to produce registered nurses who are “fit 
for practice”, but it is not explicit whether this has been effectively communicated. 
The apparent uni-directional communication strategies have stifled creativity and 
innovation amongst group members, resulting in further conflict, resentment and 
insecurity, which is in direct conflict with the values celebrated by the organisation.
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The resultant unwillingness to take on tasks, due to the leader’s control over every 
facet of the situation has resulted in a lack of innovation, with academic staff 
reluctant to embrace new ways of working. Overall, in terms of leadership 
effectiveness, the HOP demonstrates a high affinity for telling behaviours with a 
very low level of relationship behaviour, in direct conflict with the received view of 
an effective leader (Hersey et al, 1996).
Effective communication channels are fundamental to influencing change, they 
encompass both verbal and nonverbal modes and embracing the organisational 
communication strategies, which are top down and formal (Hersey et al 1996), 
thus perpetuating a culture of imposed change. The HEI’s perception of a single 
strong organisational culture influenced by managers, to create effective 
economic performance, can be problematical as this organisation has multiple 
cultures involving individual perceptions of space/function, generation and 
profession in a quest for what Parker (2000) views as control.
Culture has been described by Deal & Kennedy (1982) as the way things are 
done within the organisation, to engender common thought processes and 
mindsets. The organisation ascribes to a shared vision where there is a culture of 
caring and openness with open plan office space (with little room for privacy); 
where success is celebrated through rituals and ceremonies representing an 
artefact level of culture (Schein, 2004)- in direct conflict with the actual situation. 
Strategic vision, or espoused beliefs, are communicated through divisional 
meetings and annual barbecues where staff are informed of what will happen by 
members of the divisional hierarchical structure. This approach is perpetuated by 
autocratic leaders who operate on a need to know basis where power equals 
control. This is in direct conflict with the received view, within the Higher Education 
establishment, where creativity and innovation are viewed as imperative to 
research excellence and therefore fiscal management. Central to these cultural 
levels are the underlying assumptions held by the power brokers and the workers
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where a perceived lack of common understanding has been engendered. Thus 
acknowledged values are competing, resulting in a rational efficiency seeking unit 
aiming to secure fiscal stability in an international climate of instability through 
goal attainment, with little acknowledgement of human relations or the perceived 
need for nurturing and team building.
From a change management perspective the HOP is endeavouring to improve the 
system, however the perceived lack of trust and rapport with the majority of group 
members has resulted in the HOP’s inability to “unfreeze” this group to effectively 
innovate change. This stage of Lewin’s (1947, 1951) change process has been 
achieved without examining the implication of the formative medication 
assessment from an alternative perspective- hence it is viewed as an imposed 
change, where group members have little power (individually or collectively) to 
explore alternative implementation methods. Thus staff are resigned to change 
which may reflect their coping strategies through passivity (Perlman & Takacs, 
1990), exemplifying the need for equilibrium within academic staff as the change 
is imposed from the Professional body, with implementation controlled by the 
HOP- therefore they have no control thus the change is accepted, the fifth step in 
Havelock’s ( 1973) process of change. The HOP is not a risk taker which is 
proposed by Kotter (1990) and O’Toole (1996) as one of the essential attributes of 
successful leadership as well an adaptive leadership style which motivates and 
inspires the foilowers to engender successful change (Reardon, Reardon & Rowe, 
1998) and effectively maintain that change. However at present it is difficult to 
gauge this due to lack of data, as the first group of students utilising this 
assessment are only in the second year of their three year programme.
5.7 Conclusion
In conclusion change is never easy, in any situation, however leadership 
communication and power are central to effective change. Change can be 
affected internaily, whether it is strategic or organisational however it requires a
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culture of fostering creativity with effective ieadership strategies, it is too early to 
evaluate the efficacy of the formative medication administration assessments in 
the second year nursing portfoiios, however feedback from mentors Indicates 
better communication regarding the requirements for this assessment wouid have 
enhanced understanding and willingness to assess.
Further change within the nursing programmes has now taken place. There is a 
new HOP in post who aspires to a transformational leadership style, but is 
relatively new to such a role within the Divisional management team so the 
academic staff are waiting to evaluate the new leader.
From a personal perspective I have learnt a great deal about myself and the 
impact the HOP’s leadership style has had upon my own ability to be innovative 
and communicate effectively. I hope that I will be able to utilise this learning to 
enhance my own leadership of change in the future.
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Appendix 1- Description of the practice situation 
The documentation was reviewed at a curriculum planning meeting attended by 
the Head of Programme (HOP), Director of Studies adult branch. Director of 
Studies common foundation programme. Director of Studies mental health 
branch, five module organisers, practice representative and myself.
The HOP stated that following Nursing and Midwifery Council guidance practice 
module assessment (portfolio) would now include a formative assessment of 
medication administration for year two. This was a new assessment, within the 
existing portfolio structure, and the academic staff enquired as to how this would 
be communicated to mentors in practice and how the validity and reliability of 
these assessments would be monitored. The HOP stated that mentors will do it 
and she envisaged no problems with it. The group identified that practice staff 
were themselves undergoing medicines administration competency assessments 
following guidance from the National Patient Safety Authority, to reduce 
medication administration errors in practice, therefore the question of who would 
assess the students was raised. In practice the validity and reliability of 
assessments has been viewed as potentially problematical, therefore these 
assessments were being undertaken by senior staff (band 7 and above). It was 
acknowledged by the academic staff and practitioners present that such a model 
would be impractical for practice, due to the time involved.
Academic staff proposed that this portfolio change should be communicated to 
mentors, at the earliest opportunity in mentor updates. The HOP stated that no 
further mentor updates were to be facilitated by academic staff as the paid for 
number of hours was already identified and mentors should be able to read the 
portfolio and know what to do.
I and some of my colleagues raised the issue that mentors were pressurised in 
practice with high workloads and shortages of staff and that time to “read in detail 
was limited. We proposed that a bulletin be sent to all practice areas regarding the
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change. The HOP stated that this would not work if the mentors didn’t have time 
to read practice assessment documentation.
Six months have now passed since the change in practice assessment was 
instigated and has resulted in queries from mentors in practice requesting 
instructions on what is expected, especially in practice areas where the 
“traditional” medicines round does not take place. Anecdotal evidence from 
students indicates that poor role modelling regarding medicines administration 
continues in practice thus bringing into question the validity and reliability of the 
formative assessments.
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Appendix 2
Amas for safe medication practice (DH 2004)
• Effective training and education of all health care professional involved in 
medicines administration
• Clarification of drug administration procedures,
• Checking mechanisms for medicines administration
• Involving patients & carers with medication administration where
practicable
• Safe storage of medications to aid safe administration
• Utilisation of information technology to support prescribing, dispensing and
administration of medication
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6.1 Abstract 
Aim
This service evaluation aims to evaluate how clinical skills teaching, within the 
simulation centre and related bioscience science teaching is scheduled for pre­
registration healthcare students.
Design
Mixed methods research design will be used, with data collection from each phase 
informing the next. Phase 1- Literature review
Phase 2-Retrospective analysis of timetables to identify the venue and timings of 
clinical skills and related bioscience teaching. Eight semi- structured Interviews 
conducted with the Head of Programs (HOP), Directors of Studies (DOS) and the 
Academic Planner (AP) to explore the organisational and structural issues 
impacting upon the scheduling of simulated practice learning.
Phase 3- focus group interview with six module organisers to gain deeper 
understanding of factors influencing the scheduling of clinical skills and 
bioscience.
Discussion
It is anticipated a deeper understanding of how simulated learning is scheduled 
within one University will be obtained, thus identifying areas of good practice and 
potential change.
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6.2 Introduction
The delivery of health care education requires careful management of finite 
resources to ensure cost effective service delivery (Department for Business, 
Innovation and Skills Higher Education Funding Council for England, 2011). Thus 
stakeholders and organisational decision makers, within Higher Education 
Institutes (HEI) and Healthcare Organisations [HO], need assurance that new 
services, such as simulation centres, are achieving their intended outcomes 
(Rubin et al, 2001).
6.21 Background to the development of the simulation facility from a locaj 
perspective
The refurbished School of Health and Social Care simulation facility, in a South of 
England University, was commissioned in September 2009. The “vision" for its 
development was the creation of a realistic simulated practice learning 
environment. Facilities are accessed by pre-registration nursing, midwifery, 
operating department and paramedic practice and post registration healthcare 
professionals, studying on undergraduate and post graduate programmes. 
Amenities include two wards, an operating theatre, a community flat, two bedded 
emergency room/ intensive care unit and dedicated maternity area. Patient 
simulators offering a variety of levels of learning experiences across the lifespan 
are available.
Simulated learning experiences are embedded in pre-registration healthcare 
programmes, within the HEI. Essential skills teaching is based upon Nursing and 
Midwifery Council (NMC, 2007 & 2010) requirements for pre-registration nursing 
and midwifery [see appendix 1 for a list of clinical skills] and the Health 
Professions Council Standards for Education and Training [SETS] (2009).
A framework of adjunct learning activities (see section 2.1) facilitate the 
transference of students’ knowledge and skills from the classroom, to the 
simulation centre and clinical practice. This is requisite for the transference of
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professional knowledge and skills for students to develop competency in the 
cognitive, behavioural and motor dimensions of clinical skills (Bailie, 2001 & 
Kneebone, 2005). However training for competency is costly, in terms of 
resources (staff, environment and equipment) and challenging, due to the number 
of students and their differing learning needs and styles (Bailie, 2001), therefore 
stakeholders need assurance of the “value for money” of simulated learning 
activities.
6.3 Simulation in Healthcare Education
Simulated practice learning [SPL] is recognised as supporting students’ clinical 
skills development in a safe environment (Neudorf et al, 2008). Furthermore its 
value in preparing students for real world practice where problem solving, decision 
making, error identification and management are requisite to safe care is widely 
acknowledged (Minier et al, 2004; Kneebone et al., 2004 and Meinyck, 2008). 
Having registrants who are “fit for practice”, able to deliver safe and effective 
patient care, is of prime concern to both healthcare professional and regulatory 
bodies (such as the Nursing and Midwifery Council [NMC] and Health Professions 
Council [HPC] in the United Kingdom) and government departments (National 
Patient Safety Agency [NPSA], 2010).
Health care and healthcare education is expensive (Fawcett, 2006). To date the 
evaluation of healthcare innovations have been driven by risk management, 
technological advancement, quality of care and cost containment (Hunter, 2009). 
Thus evaluation of simulated learning must embrace the organisational and 
structural issues within the Higher Education Institutes (HEI). Without effective 
service evaluation stakeholders will not be able to judge its “value” or identify 
further development opportunities through capacity building and income 
generation. Consequently stakeholders understanding of what the service can be 
reasonably expected to achieve can be enhanced (Scriven, 1991 & Wimbush & 
Watson, 2000).
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6.4 Proposed evaluation
Simulated learning experiences are increasingly being used within healthcare as a 
technique that enhances students learning and reduces risk (Gaba, 2004). 
However evaluation of the organisation of simulated learning experiences and 
their relationship to other subject areas, such as bioscience, has not been 
undertaken (Issenberg et al, 2005). Furthermore, as Issenburg et al. (2005) 
highlight, the key factors facilitating the delivery of effective simulated learning 
experiences are the provision of clear learning outcomes and integrating 
simulated learning experiences [SLE] within curricula. In addition the development 
of SLE’s of varying complexity, enabling students to repeat SLEs’ and using 
debrief to provide feedback are advocated to enhance knowledge and skills 
transfer by healthcare students from the HEI to the practice setting and back 
(O’Neill et al, 2002; Salas et al, 2005; Glavin & Maran, 2005). It is evident from 
the above that although evaluation of the organisation of SLE’s and how they link 
delivery of the wider curriculum will address one aspect of evaluating simulation 
only. It will, however, provide valuable insight into the organisation of learning to 
the HEI.
6.41 Aim
This service evaluation aims to:-
Evaluate the scheduling of clinical skills teaching, within the simulation centre for 
pre- registration healthcare students.
6.412 Obiectives
The objectives of the study are to:
• Review of the literature with reference to how simulated learning 
experiences and theoretical input are organised
• Identify when clinical skills teaching is scheduled
• Identify where clinical skills teaching is scheduled to take place
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• Identify when theory (bioscience) teaching is scheduled
• Compare scheduling of theory (bioscience) as compared to clinical skills 
teaching to identify their associations.
• Identify the organisational factors influencing the scheduling of theory and 
practice (clinical skills)
6.413 Evaluation question
To help answer these objectives the following question has been generated:
“How is clinical skills teaching scheduled, in terms of venue and times, and when 
related bioscience lectures for pre-registration healthcare programs are 
delivered?”
6.42 Methodoloov
The scheduling of teaching, in a simulated practice environment, and the related 
bioscience lectures for pre-registration healthcare programmes in Higher 
Education (HE) is a complex and dynamic process when so many programs are 
involved (see figure 1) thus a rigorous evaluation design is required (Kneebone,
2005).
A mixed methods research design has been chosen as this evaluation seeks to 
determine firstly when clinical skills and theory sessions are scheduled. This 
requires quantitative approaches, based upon empirical data such as timetables. 
Secondly this evaluation intends to gain a greater understanding of why theory 
and practice are scheduled in the way they are, consequently naturalistic research 
methods will be used to enhance understanding of the lived experience of the 
scheduling of clinical skills from the perspectives of key stakeholders (see table 
1).
Table 1 :- Key stakeholders for scheduling of clinical skills
Academic planner
Module organisers
Director of Studies
Head of Program
5 1 0
Thus the relationships and causal processes for scheduling of SLEs’ and their 
related theory sessions can be better illustrated through the inclusion of a 
qualitative design (Polit & Beck, 2006).
Donabedian’s tripartite model of quality (1980) will be used to guide this 
evaluation (see appendix 2). Structurally this will facilitate the evaluation of the 
factors affecting the quality of the SLE, such as access, organisational and 
student characteristics. This is, however, the beginning of the evaluation process, 
therefore analysing how scheduling of teaching is undertaken and its contributory 
factors will facilitate the development of an organisational map. Thus a deeper 
understanding of the “processes”, or what works or does not, for whom and why 
will be facilitated. The final stage of Donabedian’s model (1980) “outcomes” are 
more difficult to define and gauge, for this project, as students are on a learning 
journey, developing their proficiencies for registration as qualified healthcare 
professionals. Although outcomes can be seen as satisfaction with simulated 
learning activities and changes in students’ essential skills proficiency these are 
not measurable within the timescales for this study. However a potential outcome 
may be recommendation for changes in how theory and practice learning are 
scheduled.
6.421 Studv design
A case study approach will enable the single case of an HEI evaluating when and 
how SLE and related theory sessions are delivered for eight pre-registration 
healthcare programs (see Figure 1), thus permitting the holistic evaluation of a 
complex and dynamic system (Yin, 1994)
5 1 1
Figure 1:- Case study design for evaluating the scheduling of Simulated learning activities 
and theory teaching in the HEI
Higher Education Institute
BSc midwifery studies
Shortened BSc midwifery studies
Diploma in Higher Education Operating Department Practice
BSc Paramedic practice
BSc child nursing
BSc adult nursing
Diploma in Higher Education adult nursing
Diploma in Higher Education mental health nursing
The study will use a three phase approach (see figure 2).
5 1 2
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Figure 2: Study design
Interviews with key informants 
(HOP, DOS, AP
Focus group interviews with 
module organisers
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Retrospective data collation- 
timetables 2009-2010 
Identification of scheduling of skills 
teaching
Phase 1- Literature review
To explore the evidence base regarding the scheduling of theory and practice 
teaching to enhance simulated learning experiences 
Search strategy:-
The search strategy for the literature review is detailed in figure 3 overleaf
5 1 3
Figure 3 search  stra teg y  fo r literature rev iew
Key words + 
Boolean operators
Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria Databases
Simulated learning Peer reviewed 
journals
Non peer reviewed 
journals
CINAHL
scheduling English language 
only
Non English 
language
MEDLINE
Theory January 2002- June 
2012
Pre January 2002 PUBMED
Practice Primary research Non primary 
research
ERIC
Integrated learning Cochrane
collaboration
EMBASE
Furthermore hand searching of reference lists from selected articles will be 
undertaken to identify additional sources. Following screening of references for 
relevance and appropriateness each article will be critically appraised and a 
summary of the literature produced synthesising the evidence and identifying key 
points and gaps in the evidence base as proposed by Polit & Beck (2006).
Phase 2
Non experimental descriptive quantitative research design will be used to help 
describe and document the scheduling of theory and practice teaching related to 
clinical skills. This design has been chosen to facilitate the identification of the 
relationships and variables between clinical skills teaching and related theory 
teaching. Additionally phase 2 of the study will be informed by individual semi 
structured interviews conducted with key informants such as Head of Program for 
undergraduate pre-registration programmes, Directors of Studies for each of the 
programs (detailed in figure 1) and the academic planner. It is anticipated that this 
will offer an effective and efficient means of gathering a large amount of data, 
however it should be acknowledged that a non-experimental descriptive design 
will not reveal the causal relationships (Polit & Beck, 2006). Consequently phase 3 
of the study will be used to further inform the study.
P h a s e  3 -
5 1 4
This phase will use a descriptive phenomenological research design to explore 
what the module leaders know about their world (the scheduling of clinical skills 
and related practice). This approach has been chosen as the researcher is part of 
the clinical academic team and therefore may have preconceived beliefs about the 
world of scheduling activities in the HEI. Consequently the conscious need for 
bracketing within descriptive phenomenology must be addressed, requiring the 
researcher’s preconceived ideas and opinions to be set aside so that the data can 
be analysed and interpreted in its purest form (Polit & Beck, 2006). Therefore a 
reflective journal will be maintained to facilitate this. It is anticipated that by the 
researcher remaining reflexive intuiting will be facilitated to enhance 
understanding of participants’ views of scheduling. Consequently the researcher 
will be able to make sense and describe the participants world.
6.43 Studv site and sampling strategy
The study will take place in the School of Health and Social Care, in a South of 
England University. All undergraduate pre-registration healthcare programmes, 
running in the academic year 2009/10 have been selected for this study.
Phase 2- Timetables Data will be collated from all undergraduate pre-registration 
timetables, including out of semester teaching (as Healthcare programs do not 
follow the traditional two semester HEI structure due to Professional and 
Regulatory body requirements) and analysed on a simple Excel sheet 
Phase 2 & 3-
I. Semi structured interviews with HOP, DOS & AP
II Focus group interviews with module organisers
Participants will be purposively selected due to their roles (see figure 4) within the 
HEI and subject to them meeting inclusion and exclusion criteria (as identified in 
figure 5). Although this approach to selection may generate representative data it 
may create bias within the study which may have been prevented by randomised 
selection of participants (Justham, 2003).
5 1 5
Figure 4 Participants for inclusion in the evaluation of the scheduling of clinical skills and 
related bioscience learning.___________
Phase 2
Head of Programmes [HOP]- n=1 
Director of Studies [DOS]- n=6 
Academic Planner [AP]- n= 1
Phase 3
Module organisers n=6
Inclusion Exclusion
Stakeholders responsible for the strategic 
vision for clinical skills learning and 
associated bioscience input
Stakeholders and key informants not 
directly involved in the undergraduate pre­
registration programmes
Key informants involved in the operation 
and scheduling of clinical skills and related 
bioscience activities
Those not involved in delivering 
undergraduate pre-registration healthcare 
programmes in the academic year 2009/10
Permanently employed within the School Those academic staff new to the 
organisation in academic year 2009/2010
In role for more than 6 months during the 
academic year 2009/10
In role for less than 6 months during 
academic year 2009/10
6.431 Recruitment of participants
Following favourable approval by the Faculty Ethics Committee key informants will 
initially be approached to participate by email. Individuals who agree to meet with 
the investigator will be sent a formal letter of invitation to participate (see appendix 
4). An information sheet will be sent outlining the purpose of the study, time 
commitments for participants and a reply slip (see appendix 5). Those who agree 
to participate will be contacted to arrange a convenient date, time and venue to 
obtain written informed consent (see appendix 6 for consent form) and to conduct 
the interviews. Individuals who do not return the reply slip within seven working 
days will be sent a reminder via email.
6.44 Data collection
Phase 1- See previous discussion regarding literature review 
Phase 2:- Timetables
5 1 6
All pre-registration healthcare programmes timetables for the academic year 
2009/2010 will be surveyed to gain accurate representation of the teaching of 
SLEs’ and related bioscience teaching. The survey technique will identify their 
distribution and inter-relationships to provide what Yin (1994) views as quantitative 
precise data. Data will be collated electronically on a sheet devised for this 
purpose (see appendix 3).
Interviews
The qualitative self-report technique of individual semi-structured interviews has 
been chosen to offer flexibility to the data collection process (Polit and Beck,
2006). Furthermore it will enable the organisation of SLEs’ and the associated 
theoretical teaching to be mapped in a manner consistent with the participants’ 
world, a perspective supported by Polit and Beck (2006).
A broad topic guide (see appendix 7) will be utilised to gain rich narrative from
participants to explore the following points:
1. the strategic plans, for the delivery of SLEs’ and the associated bioscience
lectures
2. perceptions of the organisational issues involved in the scheduling of 
SLEs’ and the associated bioscience lectures.
Eight individual interviews will be conducted with each of the six DOS, one AP and 
one HOP. Each interview will be of forty-five minutes duration conducted in a 
venue and time that is convenient for the individual. All interviews will be digitally 
recorded and written notes will be taken by the researcher to facilitate checking of 
information.
To enhance the quality of the narrative data the investigator will endeavour to 
reduce barriers to effective communication, as proposed by Polit and Beck (2006). 
Furthermore due to the purposive nature of qualitative interviews and their 
potential for bias the questions will be piloted with educators not involved in the 
study, as advocated by Fielding and Thomas (2001).
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Phase 3- Focus group interviews with module organisers 
All MO, for undergraduate pre-registration programmes, will be invited to 
participate in this aspect of the study. The email will include an information sheet 
(see appendix 7) and reply slip. Those MO who “opt in” by returning the reply slips 
will be invited to a meeting where further information will be provided on the 
objectives for the study, written informed consent obtained and a convenient date, 
time and venue identified for the interview.
One focus group interview, lasting forty-five minutes, with six module organisers 
will be held to enable exploration of the factors affecting the scheduling of clinical 
skills and the related bioscience teaching from their perspective. The time has 
been allocated in acknowledgement of the busy nature of academic staffs’ role & 
timescales for the study.
Although focus group interviews may foster spontaneity, thus generating rich data 
to inform the evaluation they may also result in biased data (Cronin, 2001; 
Kitzinger & Farquhar, 1999 & Stewart and Shamdasani, 1990). To address this, a 
flexible topic guide has been developed to focus the discussion and enhance its 
natural flow (Krueger, 1994 & Willis et al, 2009) [see appendix 8].
6.5 Data analvsis 
Phase 2- Timetables
Data will be collated on the data collation sheet (appendix 3) and the scheduling 
(date time venue) of SLEs and bioscience teaching compared to identify 
variances, such as
• SLEs taught outside the simulation suite
• When SLEs are taught in comparison to related bioscience
• If SLEs are sequenced to follow related bioscience input 
3.52 Phase 2 &3 Interviews
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Data from the interviews will be transcribed verbatim and along with field notes 
these will be coded and categorised using NVivo (QSR international, 2008) and 
cross checked manually by the investigator for any omissions or additions. Data 
will be sequentially analysed from phase 2 and 3 to create an organisational map 
illustrating the structure and processes for scheduling SLEs and bioscience 
learning activities, thus offering an explanation of what works for who and what
could be developed.
6.6 Resourcing and costs
The following resources and costs for this study have been identified
Figure 6;- Resources and costs for study
Researcher’s time for interviews
Semi structured interviews 4 hours @
£20/hour
Focus group interview 45 minutes @ £20/ 
hour
£95.00
Printer cartridge £ 10.00
Paper £ 4.00
Data transcription, analysis & development 
of a report to Head of School estimated- 20 
hours £20.00
£400.00
Total £509.00
6.7 Ethical considerations
In acknowledgement that all projects involving the collation of data require ethical 
consideration approval for this service evaluation project will be sought through 
Head of School, in the first instance. Ethical approval will then be sought in 
accordance with HEI requirements and the principles for ethical research (Dixon,
2009). Following ethical approval informed written consent will be gained from all 
participants. Participants confidentiality and anonymity will be assured and data 
will be stored securely in recognition of the research governance framework (DH, 
2005) and HEI ethics committee guidance.
Participants will be protected from exposure from foreseeable harm, including 
vulnerability. Vulnerability is, however complex and may be separated into six
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areas: cognitive, juridic, deferential, allocational, infrastructural and medical 
(Kipnis, 2006). For the purpose of this study medical vulnerability has been 
excluded as this service evaluation does not involve a medical intervention. 
Cognitive vulnerability, or the capacity to decide to participate has been 
addressed as both informed and written consent will be gained (study information 
sheet, appendix 5, and consent form, appendix 6). The potential for bias created 
by juridic vulnerability, arising from the potential power relationships within 
hierarchical organisations such as HEI’s will be addressed through the conduct of 
individual interviews in phase 2. Deferential vulnerability, arising from the potential 
lack of voice for some members of the focus group interviews, will be addressed 
through clarification of ground rules with participants. Finally both allocational and 
infrastructural vulnerability will be addressed through the clear identification of 
inclusion and exclusion criteria for participants (Kipnis,2006). In summary by 
adhering to the principles of ethical research this study will protect participants 
from harm whilst gaining a “true” understanding of how SLEs and bioscience 
sessions are scheduled.
6.8 Limitations of this studv
This study is limited as although data generated will offer invaluable insights into 
curriculum delivery and the perceived facilitators and barriers to SLE provision 
from the perspective of a single HEI.
The reality of teaching and learning in healthcare is that the organisation of 
learning activities for large student numbers, with a wide spectrum of learning 
needs and prior learning experiences, makes the exclusion of variables difficult. 
Scheduling of learning in a simulated practice setting is complex, requiring the 
flexible integration of theoretical themes, such as bioscience, leadership and 
management, communication, pharmacology, law and ethics and professional 
practice (Kneebone, 2005).
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Data generated from this study may, therefore, not be generaiisable to all HEI’s 
however the principles of effective resourcing of clinical skills may guide future 
simulation facilities in other HEI’s. Utilising Donabedian’s (1980) model may assist 
educators in clarifying the complexities of scheduling SLEs and related theoretical 
input, to facilitate effective curriculum delivery.
6.81 Dissemination of findings
Findings from this service evaluation will initially be presented to the Head of 
School in the form of a report. Subsequently findings will be communicated in 
other school meetings to inform curriculum development and delivery. It is 
anticipated that this service evaluation will be presented at educational and 
simulation conferences to inform practice.
6.9 Conclusion
The process of any service redesign, as in this case clinical simulation, potentially 
may highlight several key factors. Firstly, partnership working is critical in 
modelling new ways of working and involves a variety of stakeholders, such as 
academics, academic planners, curriculum developers, managers. Secondly 
robust evaluation is needed to help managerial decision making about the 
appropriate use of the facilities. Simulation is an explicit part of healthcare 
education however it must be delivered in a manner that enables the development 
of learning opportunities to a wider audience. Additionally income generation 
activities must be promoted to enable the ongoing development of facilities.
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Appendix 1: Clinical skills to be taught in the simulated practice environment 
(based on the NMC essential skills clusters for the end of year 1, 2010)
• Personal care
mouth care, elimination, bathing, care of skin, cleaning teeth, hair washing,
cleaning eyes and cleaning and cutting nails
Dignity
• Interpersonal skills- communication
• Vital signs- baseline assessment of weight, height, temperature, pulse, 
respiration and blood pressure (*)
Use of early warning systems for patient deterioration 
care planning
assessment of risk & incident reporting 
Preparing patients for transiton/ transfer 
Delegation of tasks 
Conflict resolution 
Medical device management
• Infection control 
Handwashing
Wound healing Clean & Aseptic technique 
Cleaning and decontamination
• Monitoring and documentation of food and fluid intake- MUST screening
• Medicines management
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A p p e n d ix  2  D o n a b e d ia n ’s  m o d e l (1 9 8 0 ^
S T R U C T U R E
R e s o u rc e s
A d m in is tra tio n
P R O C E S S
C u ltu re
C o -o p e ra tio n
O U T C O M E  
G o a l a c h ie v e m e n t  
C o m p e te n c e  d e v e lo p m e n t
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A p p e n d ix  3 : D a ta  s h e e t  fo r  c lin ic a l sk ills  te a c h in g
Date Time Clinical skills 
(topic taught)
venue Bioscience lecture 
(topic taught)
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A p p e n d ix  4
In v ita tio n  to  p a r t ic ip a te  in d iv id u a l in te rv ie w s
Dear....
I am undertaking a project evaluating simulation centre usage for the academic 
year 2009/10 and would like to invite you to participate in a study to explore your 
perceptions of the appropriateness of scheduling of clinical skills teaching and the 
factors affecting it.
Each interviews will last a maximum of 30 minutes, with the discussion recorded 
for data analysis. Dates and times for meetings will be arranged at your 
convenience during the month of November. Interviews will be undertaken by my 
self (Allison Wiseman) and responses will be collected using a digital recording 
machine and written notes. Following transcribing of data a copy of the transcript 
will be emailed to you to confirm it is a true representation of our interview.
All data will be treated as confidential and will acknowledge your right to withdraw 
from the project at any point.
If you would like to participate in this study please respond by email to 
a,c.wiseman@surrev.ac.uk. when further information will be sent to you via email. 
Yours sincerely
Allison Wiseman
Senior Tutor Physical Assessment
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A p p e n d ix  5  In fo rm a tio n  s h e e t  fo r  th e  p ro ie c t
Study title
An exploratory study of the scheduling of clinical skills teaching within the 
simulation centre and the scheduling of related bioscience teaching
You are being invited to take part in a research study. Before you decide whether 
or not to take part, it is important for you to understand why the research is being 
done and what it will involve. Please take time to read the following information
carefully'.
What is the purpose of the study?
The aim of this study is to explore academic staffs’ perceptions of the scheduling 
of clinical skills teaching within the simulation centre and the scheduling of related 
bioscience content.
The objectives of the study are to;
• To identify when clinical skills teaching is scheduled
• To identify where clinical skills teaching is scheduled to take place
• To identify when theory (bioscience) teaching is scheduled links to practice
(clinical skills) teaching.
• To compare the schedules for theory (bioscience) teaching as compared 
to practical teaching (clinical skills) to identify the linkage between the two.
• To identify the organisational factors influencing the scheduling of theory 
and practice (clinical skills)
• Why have I been invited to participate?
You are a member of academic staff involved either at a strategic or 
organisational level in the scheduling and delivery of clinical skills teaching in the 
simulation centre and the scheduling of related bioscience teaching activities. It is 
envisaged that deeper understanding of the strategic and organisational issues 
associated with the scheduling of specific learning activities will enhance the 
Division’s understanding of what works for whom and when and the factors 
affecting this. This may elucidate new ways of working to enhance the learning 
experience for all stakeholders.
Do I have to take part?
Taking part in the research is entirely voluntary.
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It IS  up to you to decide whether o r no t to take part. I f  you do decide to take 
part you w ill be given this information sheet to keep and be asked to sign a 
consent form, i f  you decide to take part you are s till free to withdraw at any 
time and without g iv ing a reason'.
Choosing to either take part or not take part In the study will have no Impact on 
your normal workload.
What will happen to me if I take part?
You will be asked to either participate in an
• Individual interview
• Focus group interview
What are the possible disadvantages of taking part?
The study will involve you donating some of your time
• For participants engaging in individual interviews- 30 minutes
• For participants engaging in the focus group interview 45 minutes
What are the possible benefits of taking part?
This may enable you to clarify your understanding of how clinical skills teaching is 
scheduled in the simulation centre and the scheduling of associated bioscience 
content.
Will what I say in this study be kept confidential?
All information collected about the individual will be kept strictly confidential in 
accordance with data storage requirements of ethical approval. Data generated by 
the study will be retained in accordance with the University's policy on Academic 
Integrity.
Data generated in the course of the research will be kept securely in paper or 
electronic form for a period of ten years after the completion of a research project.
What should I do If I want to take part?
If you wish to opt out from the study at any point please let the researcher know- 
see below for contact details. Taking part is voluntary.
What will happen to the results of the research study?
The results of this study will be presented as a thesis as part fulfilment of a 
Doctorate in Clinical Practice. It is anticipated that the study will be published in 
healthcare journals in the future to highlight the findings and advance practice.
Who is organising and funding the research?
I am conducting this research as part of my Doctorate in Clinical Practice which I 
am studying at the University of Surrey
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W h o  h a s  r e v ie w e d  t h e  s tu d y ?
This study has been approved by the University of Surrey & .........
Contact for Further Information
Should you have any questions or require further information please contact 
Allison Wiseman
Division of Health and Social care
Duke of kent Building
University of Surrey
Guildford
Surrey
GU2 7TE
a.c.wiseman@surrev.ac.uk
IfVo^u have^any concerns about the way in which the study has been conducted, 
you should contact the Chair of the University Research Ethics Committee on
Thank you
13*^  November 2011
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Appendix 6: Sample consent form for study 
Participant Identification Number for this study:
CONSENT FORM
Title of Project:
Service delivery evaluation to explore the appropriateness of scheduling of 
clinical skills in the simulation centre and related bioscience input.
Name of researcher: Allison Wiseman
1. I confirm that I have read and
understand the information sheet dated............
(version ) for the above study. I have had the
opportunity to consider the information, ask questions 
and have had these answered satisfactorily.
2. I understand that my
participation is voluntary and that I am free to 
withdraw at any time without giving any reason, 
without my legal rights being affected.
3. I agree to take part in the above
study.
Please initial box
Name of participant Date Signature
Name of person Date Signature
taking consent
When completed, 1 for participant; 1 for researcher site file;
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A p p e n d ix  7
T o p ic  g u id e  fo r  in d iv id u a l in te rv ie w s
Welcome
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this interview as part of a project to evaluate
simulation centre usage
Question
I should like you to tell me about your perceptions and experiences of scheduling clinical 
skills within the simulation centre and the scheduling of bioscience teaching over the 
academic year 2009/10 
Prompt points
• Vision for clinical skills teaching and simulation
• Organisation of timetables- timescales, development, engagement with others
• Rooming & resourcing
• Student preparedness relating to bioscience input
• Areas for development
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A p p e n d ix  8
In v ita tio n  to  p a r t ic ip a te  in fo c u s  g ro u p  in te rv ie w s
Dear....
I am undertaking a project evaluating simulation centre usage for the academic year 2009/10 
and would like to invite you to participate in a study to explore your perceptions of the 
appropriateness of scheduling of clinical skills teaching and the factors affecting it.
Each focus group will consist of four to five of your colleagues who also teach clinical skills in 
the simulation centre and the interviews will last a maximum of 1 hour, with the discussion 
recorded for data analysis. Dates for the focus group meetings will be 10*^  December 2010 
at 12.00 in 3DK04.
The focus groups will be moderated by myself (Allison Wiseman) with a colleague
(.............. ) who will assist with the taking of field notes and utilisation of the digital recording
machines.
All data will be treated as confidential and will acknowledge your right to withdraw from the 
project at any point.
If you would like to participate in this study please respond by email to 
a.c.wiseman@surrev.ac.uk. when further information will be sent to you via email.
Yours sincerely
Allison Wiseman
Senior Tutor Physical Assessment
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A p p e n d ix  9
T o p ic  g u id e  fo r  fo c u s  g ro u p  in te rv ie w s
Welcome
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this focus group as part of a project to evaluate 
simulation centre usage 
Ground rules
Just to clarify the ground rules for this interview are as follows 
Only one person talks at a time.
• Confidentiality is assured. “What is shared in the room stays in the room.”
• It is important for us to hear everyone’s ideas and opinions. There are no right or wrong 
answers to questions - ju s t ideas, experiences and opinions, which are all valuable.
• It is important for us to hear all sides of an issue -  both the positive and the 
negative.
• It is important for everyone’s ideas to be equally represented and respected.
Question
I should like you to tell me about your experiences of scheduling clinical skills within the 
simulation centre and the scheduling of bioscience teaching over the academic year 2009/10
Prompt points
• Vision for clinical skills teaching and simulation
• Organisation of timetables- timescales, development, engagement with others
• Rooming & resourcing
• Student preparedness relating to bioscience input
• Areas for development
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7 .0  C lin ic a l a c a d e m ic  p a p e r -  s u b m itte d  fo r  p u b lic a tio n
“An integrative literature review on assessing medicines practice in the simulated and 
practice learning environment”
ALLISON WISEMAN MSc., BSc., (Hons), Dip Nursing studies, RGN, Senior Tutor Physical 
Assessment, School of Health & Social Care, University of Surrey, Guildford, Surrey GU2 7TE, UK 
PROF. Helen T ALLAN PhD RN RNT BSc PGDE Professor of Nursing, Middlesex University, The 
Burroughs, Hendon, London NW4 4BT
PROF Sara FAITHFUL PHD, MSC, BSC.(HONS), RN, Professor of Cancer Nursing Practice, School
of Health & Social Care, University of Surrey, Guildford, Surrey GU2 7TE, UK
Abstract
Aims. Critically evaluate the literature pertaining to the assessment of student nurses 
proficiency in medicines management. The secondary aim of the review was to use its 
findings to inform future pre-registration nurse education and research in the assessment of 
medicines management.
Background. Student nurses are expected to demonstrate their proficiency in medicines 
management for registered practice. Education programmes are required to assess student 
nurses' medicines management skill in practice and the simulated practice learning 
environment.
Design. Integrated review
Data Sources. Applied Social Science Index and Abstracts, BNI, CINAHL, Cochrane library, 
EMBASE, ERIC and Medline. Electronic databases, keywords and inclusion criteria were 
searched. Ten articles published 2002-2012 were found.
Results. Three themes were identified, namely “Medicines management and the factors 
influencing its assessment in the simulated and clinical practice learning environment”, 
“assessment processes” and “learning experiences”.
Conclusion. The assessment and learning of medicines management must reflect the 
holistic nature of safe medicines management in the cognitive affective and psychomotor 
domains of learning. Nurse educators must review the existing assessment strategies for 
medicines management to reflect its holistic nature to ensure that new registrants are 
adequately prepared for practice as a qualified nurse. Evidence of the impact of medicines
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management assessments undertaken in the clinical and simulated practice learning 
environment on the development of students’ safe medicines management practice is 
limited.
Summary Statement
Why is this research or review needed?
• The medicines management competency of healthcare staff and students is of 
concern nationally and internationally
• Current medicines management research focuses on numeracy skills and 
perceptions of Pharmacology teaching
What are the key findings?
• No single MM assessment tool exists, both within nursing and across disciplines
• There is a lack of evidence exploring the quality of the assessment of students’ 
medicines management assessors in the SPLE and practice.
• There is a lack of evidence exploring how assessments of safe medicines 
management are made
How should the findings be used to influence policy/practice/research/education?
• The findings suggest that research needs to focus on the assessment of medicines 
management in the simulated practice learning environment and practice placements
■ • The assessment of medicines management must reflect the holistic nature of safe 
medicines management
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• Nurse educators must review the existing assessment strategies for medicines 
management to reflect its holistic nature
Introduction
Safe medicines management practice is mandatory for all healthcare practitioners, including 
student nurses (Great Britain [GB] Department of Health, (GB-DH, 2000). Errors in 
medicines management directly contribute to patient morbidity and mortality (McBride-Henry 
& Foureur, 2006) and cost the United Kingdom (UK) National Health Service (NHS) an 
estimated fifteen million pounds a year (Patient Safety Committee, 2009). Medicines 
management errors may arise from inadequate educational preparation of nurses 
(Courtenay, 1991; Bullock & Manias, 2002). Evidence suggests that student nurses do 
participate in medicines management errors and some of these errors may arise from 
deficient student supervision by mentors during medicines management (Harding & Petrie, 
2008; Wolf et al., 2006; Wright 2010). Deficient supervision of students nurses undertaking 
medicines management is concerning as the Nursing and Midwifery Council, (NMC, 2010a) 
mandate that medicines management by students must be performed under the direct 
supervision of qualified healthcare professionals, who may be mentors.
Mentors have joint accountability with Higher Education Institutions [HEI’s] for assessing 
nursing students have met the outcomes for progression to the next stage in their training 
and registration (NMC, 2010a). Hence mentors have a pivotal role in developing students’ 
proficiency in medicines management (Myell eta!., 2008; NMC, 2010b).
Nursing students’ medicines management learning and assessment occurs in a variety of 
learning environments, such as lecture theatres, classrooms, simulated practice learning 
environments and clinical placements. The quality of these learning and assessment 
experiences directly influence the students’ ability to transfer their medicines management 
learning across different learning situations and environments (Bullock & Manias, 2002). 
Being able to integrate the theory and practice of medicines management (see figure 1) with
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the clinical decision making and reasoning skills required for safe patient care is requisite 
(Lim & Honey, 2006).
Insert figure 1 
Background
Historically concerns have been raised by Professional and Regulatory bodies, such as the 
Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC, 2005) and the General Medical Council (GMC, 2011) 
about the training and assessment of pre-registrants in medicines management. 
Subsequently revisions of the “essential skills clusters”, for pre-registration nurse education, 
have emphasised the role of medication safety providing benchmark statements for 
attainment in medicines management at the end of year one, year two and entry to the 
register (NMC, 2010b). Although the “skills clusters” suggest assessment points they do not 
clearly identify the assessment methods and tools to be used. Hence variations may exist in 
assessment practices nationally. This situation is not unique to the UK, similarly broad 
benchmark statements for medicines management have been published by the International 
Council of Nurses (ICN, 2002) Clinical Excellence Commission (2007) and the World Health 
Organisation (WHO, 2004).
Medicines management risk reduction, management and assessment, is complex. Failure by 
professional bodies and nurse educators to provide robust, commonly agreed processes and 
assessment tools, for the assessment of the medicines management proficiency of student 
nurses’, may increase the potential for risk.
To date, the practical assessment of medicines management proficiency for student nurses 
focuses on medicines management skills and not the knowledge base supporting safe 
medicines management practice. Consequently mentors may find making effective 
assessment judgements problematic thereby reducing the objectivity of their assessments 
(Watson Burrows & Player, 2002). A holistic approach to medicines management learning 
and assessment which addresses the knowledge, skills and attitudes required for safe
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medicines management practice is required. Students will then be able to make conceptual 
links between the knowledge of medication administration, including pharmacology, policies 
and standards; the skills of medication administration, such as the psychomotor skills and 
drug calculations and the critical thinking and decision making required for safe practice 
(McMullan et al., 2003; Sulosaari etal., 2011).
New educational strategies, such as simulated practice learning, have been instigated to 
make patient care safer. Simulated practice learning experiences enable student nurses to 
rehearse their medicines management knowledge and skills, including error identification 
and management, away from the patient interface (Bradshaw & Merriman, 2008; NPSA,
2010). Although this suggests that simulated medicines management experiences facilitate 
the development of the scaffold of knowledge and skills required for safety and proficiency 
they must offer an authentic replication of medicines management in clinical practice (Marin 
& Glavin, 2003; Koper, 2005; Kneebone etal., 2004).
The learning and assessment of medicines management by student nurses is challenging 
and requires further exploration. Despite strengthening of medicines management learning 
and assessment strategies, in response to the NMC’s (2010b) review of the “essential skills 
clusters” it remains one of the most challenging tasks in nurse education today (Cowan et 
al., 2005; Walsh etal., 2009).
The review 
Aims
This integrative review primarily aimed to critically evaluate the literature pertaining to the 
assessment of student nurses’ proficiency in medicines management. The secondary aim of 
the review was to use its findings to inform future pre-registration nurse education and 
research in the assessment of medicines management.
Literature review design
An integrative review design was chosen as it permitted the inclusion of a wide range of 
research methodologies and perspectives (Burns & Grove, 2010; Whitmore, KnafI, 2005).
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This enhanced understanding of the science and practice of the assessment of medicines 
management. The evidence was organised and analysed objectively against agreed criteria 
developed from recognised tools (Schneider et al., 2007)). Hence the evidence was 
evaluated as if it was primary research (Cooper, 1989; Ganong, 1987; Whittemore, KnafI, 
2005).
Search methods
Data collection commenced with a search of the electronic databases Applied Social 
Science Index and Abstracts, BNI, CINAHL, Cochrane library, EMBASE, ERIC and Medline. 
Inclusion criteria for the literature review were: - primary published peer reviewed research 
reports (01 January 2001-3f '  August 2013); English language only or where translations 
were available; multidisciplinary perspectives. The time period for the search strategy was 
outside the normally accepted parameters of five years due to the increased interest in 
medicines management since 1999 (National Health Service [NHS] Executive, 1999). To 
focus the search medical subject headings [MESH] and keywords were applied: Medicines 
management/ administration; pharmacology management/ administration; assessment; 
clinical skills, nurses; clinical practice; proficiency/ competency. The principles of boolean 
logic were applied, operationalising AND/ OR and *, to apply every possible ending of the 
key words (Cohen 2010).
Initially the titles and abstracts were evaluated to direct the search, as advocated by Ely and 
Scott (2007).
Search outcomes
Ten articles were identified. Four studies evaluated medicines management assessment in 
the simulated, or practice setting (Meechan, Jones, Valler-Jones, 2011; Scobie et al., 2003; 
Unver et al., 2012; Wheeler et al., 2008). The remaining studies explored the utilisation of 
medicines management learning and assessment from the perspectives of educators and 
students (Gonzales, 2012; Grandell-Niemi et al., 2005 Hutton et al., 2010; Manias, Bullock,
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2002; Reid Searle et al., 2008; Reid Searle et al., 2010). These studies were included as it 
was anticipated they would inform how MM assessments were operationalised in higher 
education and practice.
Insert figure 2 
Quality appraisal
The ten primary research studies were set out in a table detailing their design / method and 
research validity [see table 1]. This aided methodological rigour and provide an audit trail for 
the literature review (Broome, 1993; Evans, 2003; Conn, 2003). Caldwell et a/s'. (2005) 
critiquing framework was selected to evaluate the studies as it combines the quantitative and 
qualitative methodologies used in the Critical Appraisal Skills Program [CASP] (Public Health 
Resource Unit, 2006) into a single framework. The ten papers spanned nurse and medical 
education and used a variety of research and data collection methods which were mainly 
quantitative (Gonzales, 2012; Grandell- Niemi et al., 2005; Hutton et al., 2010; Meechan, 
Jones & Valler-Jones, 2011; Scobie et al., 2001; Unver et al., 2012; Wheeler, Degnan & 
Murray, 2008). The propensity for the quantitative paradigm may reflect the historical 
influence of positivist scientific methods of data collection within healthcare facilitating the 
tight control of variables; however this may not reflect the reality of practice (Denzin, Lincoln, 
1994; Polit, Beck, 2006). Hence three qualitative studies were included, as the looser 
controls afforded by this paradigm reflected the reality of medicines management, thereby 
enhancing understanding of this topic (Manias & Bullock, 2002; Reid Searle, Moxham & 
Happen, 2010; Reid Searle etal., 2008).
Insert table 1
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Data abstraction and synthesis
Manual thematic analysis of the studies was utilised as advocated by Miles & Huberman 
(1994), Taylor et al. (2006) and Whittemore & KnafI (2005). Subsequently three main themes 
were identified: 1. Medicines management and the factors influencing its assessment, in the 
simulated and clinical practice environment: 2. Assessment process 3. Learning experience. 
Insert table 2
Theme 1- Medicines management and the factors influencing its assessment, in the 
simulated and clinical practice environment:
Practical proficiency in medicines management requires effective educational preparation 
and assessment strategies. Five of the studies evaluated the medicines management 
proficiency of students in the simulated practice setting using objective structured clinical 
examination [OSCE] (Hutton etal., 2010; Meechan, Jones, Valler-Jones, 2011; Scobie etal., 
2003; Unver et al., 2012; Wheeler et al., 2008). One study explored the different assessment 
methods used, their threshold pass mark and assessment timings within the students’ 
programme (Gonzales, 2012). Studies by Reid-Searle et al. (2008; 2010) highlighted the 
importance of robust mentor supervision of students undertaking medicines management to 
students’ learning and assessment. Critical analysis of these studies (see table 2) identified 
the following sub themes: - integration of medicines management in the healthcare 
curriculum, student’s experiences of medicines management assessments, exposure to 
medicines management in practice, supervision and adherence to safe medicines 
management practice. Each of these issues will now be explored in turn.
Integration of medicines management within the pre-reglstratlon healthcare curricula 
Although the significance of pharmacology education within pre-registration nursing is well 
recognised, research has focussed on learning and not assessment, concentrating on 
administration knowledge and specific drug knowledge. This is problematic as it does not
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reflect the holistic nature of medicines management (Courtenay, 1991; Lim & Honey, 2006). 
Assessing discreet elements of medicines management may meet current objectives to 
enhance patient safety but may not fully address fitness for practice concerns highlighted by 
professional bodies (GB-DH, 2004; NMC, 2007). Despite the NMC’s (2007; 2010b) 
requirement that student’s medicines management skills are assessed by mentors, and 
previous ongoing concerns with mentors’ assessments of student nurses, there is no 
research exploring the efficacy of such assessments.
Registered nurses and students require comprehensive pharmacology knowledge and skills 
to safely care for patients (NMC, 2010b.). This must include understanding the scientific 
principles underpinning medications and contextualising their medicines management 
practice to the changing world of the patient (Manias, Bullock, 2002). Manias and Bullock 
(2002) have highlighted student and nurse educators’ frustrations over the delivery of the 
pharmacology curriculum. Nurse educators voiced their main frustration as the 
operationalising pharmacology within the wider nurse curriculum whereas students felt that 
medicines management knowledge and skills transference was lacking. Both these issues 
may have arisen from the time constraints placed upon the delivery of pharmacology 
learning when competing with other curriculum themes and available teaching time (Manias 
and Bullock, 2002). Meechan, Jones and Valler Jones (2011) concur with this adding that 
students want to know what they need to know for safe medicines management practice. 
Furthermore students wish to be taught in a way that is meaningful, thereby facilitating their 
contextualisation of their learning (Manias and Bullock, 2002; Meechan, Jones and Valler- 
Jones, 2011; Scobie et al., 2001). Evidently there is a mismatch between lecturer and 
student perceptions of the ideal way to present medicines management learning (Manias, 
Bullock, 2002; Meechan, Jones, Valler Jones, 2011; Scobie et al., 2001). Unless this 
mismatch is addressed nursing students may continue to feel inadequately prepared for 
medicines management as registrants.
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One solution may be a case study approach using interactive teaching and learning 
methods, as demonstrated by Scobie et al. (2001), to develop students’ medicines 
management, amongst other topics, knowledge and skills. Wheeler et al. (2008) agrees that 
interactive learning and assessment strategies are requisite to enhancing students’ 
integration and application to practice of their medicines management knowledge and skills. 
Such learning and assessment strategies may utilise a variety of learning media, such as 
lectures, electronic, virtual learning and simulated practice experiences. As Wheeler et a/s'. 
(2008) study identifies these may be mandatory, optional and additional learning 
experiences. The notion of optional learning experiences is however controversial as Scobie 
et a/s. (2001) study illustrated students may not access optional learning if they do not 
understand its value to their progression. This suggests that educators need to emphasise 
the value of optional learning to student progression as evidence suggests such learning has 
a significant impact on students’ proficiency in medicines management (Wheeler et al., 
2008). The positive influence that optional learning has to students’ medicines management 
proficiency was also identified by Unver et a/s. (2012) and Meechan, Jones and Valler-Jones
(2011). Making all aspects of medicines management learning mandatory, including 
simulated practice, may facilitate students’ contextualisation and application of their 
medicines management knowledge and skills, thereby addressing students’ perceived need 
for more time for the learning of medicines management within the curriculum and during 
their placement time.
The need for simulated medicines management learning and assessment experiences may 
have arisen from current perceptions that medicines management learning and assessment 
in practice is less than desirable (Manias and Bullock, 2002; Meechan, Jones, Valler-Jones, 
2011, Scobie et al., 2003; Wheeler et al., 2012). This may be a consequence of the negative 
attitudes of qualified nurses to teaching students in placements illustrated by Meechan, 
Jones and Valler-Jones (2011) study Reid-Searle et al. (2008; 2010). Such negativity may
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have arisen from qualified nurses’ lack of knowledge and understanding of safe medicines 
management delivery in practice (Grandell-Niemi et al. 2005). Students and qualified nurses 
find the underpinning knowledge of pharmacokinetics and dynamics challenging (Grandell- 
Niemi et a!., 2005). Mentors may, therefore, feel under pressure to impart information which 
they themselves do not understand, due to the non- integration of pharmacology within their 
pre-registration training (Grandell-Niemi et al., 2005; Scully, 2011). This may highlight that 
curriculum development teams must involve educators, students and mentors to identify how 
theory and practice can be effectively combined (Meechan, Jones, Valler-Jones, 2011). 
Furthermore it must also address how potential shortfalls in the medicines management 
knowledge of registered nurses may be addressed
If medicines management learning is to be integrated within the curriculum a similar 
approach must be taken to its assessment. Only two of the evaluated studies adopted a 
holistic approach to medicines management assessment and these were in nursing 
(Meechan, Jones, Valler-Jones, 2011; Unver et al., 2012). Conversely medical studies used 
a multi- station approach to medicines management, using individualised task based 
assessments such as managing anticoagulation; preparing intravenous medication; taking a 
medication history and writing in-patients prescription (Scobie et al., 2003). Again this may 
not reflect the “real world” medicines management, thereby impairing the students’ re- 
contextualisation of medicines management to practice, hence such assessments may lack 
construct validity.
The lack of consensus regarding assessment formats and using a holistic approach to MM 
assessments is not unique to UK healthcare practice. A survey by Gonzales (2012) 
highlighted the lack of standardisation in medicines management assessment in the United 
States of America [USA]. This included variations in the frequency of assessment, their 
timings, the methods used and the aspects of medicines management assessed. Gonzales
(2012) revealed that the most common single medicines management assessment method
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and topic was numeracy assessments. Pass marks for this element varied widely (forty 
percent - one hundred percent) which raises concerns regarding the numerical competence 
students from the responding schools of nursing as only one correct answer exists for a 
medicines management calculation.
Exposure to medicines management in the practice setting
Medicines management exposure is important for students to contextualise their knowledge 
and skills and transfer this to clinical practice. Meechan, Jones and Valler-Jones (2011) 
study attempted to quantify this exposure in practice and revealed variations between and 
among student groups. Some second year students had no exposure to medicines 
management whilst in clinical placement (see table 1 and 2). This lack of exposure to 
medicines management is not unique to UK nursing practice. Similar issues were identified 
by Reid-Searle et al. (2010) however it is not clear whether these arose from students’ lack 
of engagement with learning opportunities, lack of self-direction, or lack of supervisory time 
with mentors in practice.
Supervisory experiences of medicines management
The effective supervision of nursing students is a professional requirement both nationally 
(NMC, 2008b; 2010b) and internationally (International Council of Nurses, 2007). The NMC 
(2010c) stipulate that students must work forty percent of the time, with their named mentor 
in practice per week and that medicines management must always be directly supervised. 
Consequently mismatches in supervisory expectations may arise between mentors and 
between mentors and students due to a lack of clarity on levels of supervision from the NMC 
(2008b).
This issue of student supervision during medicines management was evaluated in a 
grounded theory study exploring student nurses’ experiences of medicines management in
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practice in Queensland Australia (Reid-Searle et al., 2008). A number of levels of student 
supervision were identified. These included direct or “being there", where the mentor worked 
with the student performing the “five rights" of medicines administration and permitting the 
student to look things up and take their time to undertake medicines management safely. 
This made students feel their mentor was supportive and invested time in their learning, 
consequently learning was perceived as effective, increasing their confidence and 
competence. A second less positive level of supervision was “being over” where mentors 
were perceived as less supportive and students felt they were a burden. This acted as a 
barrier to learning as students were reluctant to ask questions and look up information. A 
third level was “being near” where the mentor was not at the students’ side during medicines 
management but may be at another patient’s bed space. Conceivably this could be 
construed as indirect supervision and resulted in students feeling vulnerable and 
unsupported. This directly contravenes the NMC’s (2010b) requirement for medicines 
management to be undertaken during direct supervision and potentially puts students at 
greater risk of “making a mistake”.
It could be argued that simulated medicines management rehearsal with positive role models 
and robust assessment criteria may address some of the issues highlighted above. Making 
mistakes in a simulated practice environment enables students’ to identify the potential for 
errors and manage them effectively (Meechan, Jones, Valler-Jones, 2011). Error recognition 
may include reporting poor mentoring practice. Such skills are part of effective clinical 
decision making and problem solving, and are requisite for registration (Todd etal., 2008). 
The final category was “being absent”, where no supervision was provided by the mentor. 
This category is the most problematic as it would directly contravene NMC (2010c) 
guidance. Worryingly participants described this category as including mentors who “didn’t 
care” or were “too busy to mentor”. This suggests that mentor selection may need reviewing
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as mentors understand of their responsibilities and expected levels of supervision may be 
deficient.
Evidently nursing students' perceptions of the type and levels of supervision they receive 
from mentors in practice, during medicines management directly affects their learning 
experiences (Reid-Searie et al., 2008). This may impact on their medicines management 
proficiency and confidence, when registered.
Medicine management adherence
Non adherence to procedure results in students’ involvement in adverse medicines 
management events (Reid-Searle et ai, 2008). Later work by Reid- Searle ef al (2010) 
explored the issue of medicines management errors and student supervision. Referring back 
to the levels of supervision identified earlier most students reported errors occurred when 
supervision by mentors was deficient, falling into the “being near” or “being absent 
categories. This situation was confounded by some mentors’ “Laissez faire” attitudes to error 
management resulting in non-reporting, thereby contravening both national and 
organisational policies. Although participants in Reid- Searle et a/s'. (2010) study highlighted 
that all adverse events should be reported and most had an awareness of reporting 
mechanisms, they did not follow them. Hence their professional accountability may be 
questioned. It is evident that how medicines management is learnt and assessed within 
clinical practice is crucial to the students’ proficiency in medicines management.
Theme 2; - OSCE as an assessment strategy
The term OSCE has been defined by a number of authors, with potentially the most succinct 
definition provided by Watson et al. (2002), who describes it as an examination where 
“students demonstrate their competence in a variety of simulated conditions (p. 424). This 
definition highlights the breadth of potential topics for OSCE assessments and their role in 
simulated practice learning.
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While OSCEs have been used to assess practice since 1975, they have generally assessed 
discrete aspects of clinical skills rather than being holistic (Rushforth, 2007; Walsh, Hill 
Bailey, Keren, 2009). Although Harden et el., (1975) intended OSCEs to provide a more 
objective assessment of clinical skills and competence the compartmentalisation of clinical 
skills into their discrete aspects may result in students being unable to translate this 
competence into practice. Despite their popularity as an assessment method for evaluating 
clinical competence across health and social care education and training concerns remain 
regarding their reliability as an assessment strategy (Epstein, Hundert, 2002). These 
concerns may have arisen from variations in the assessment terminology identified within 
this review such as OSCE and Objectively Constructed Evaluation Form [OCEF]. Studies by 
Meechan, Jones, Valler-Jones (2011) and Scobie et al. (2001) used the term OSCE but 
Scobie et als. (2001) study used a multi station approach to medicines management 
assessment whereas Meechan, Jones and Valler-Jones (2011) used a single station 
integrated assessment approach. The term OCEF was used in studies by Unver et al. (2012) 
which used a single station integrated medicines management assessments and Hutton et 
al. (2010) which used multiple stations assessing discrete aspects of medicines 
management. The variation between an integrated OSCE style assessment using a single 
station and a multiple station approach where each station assesses a discreet element of 
medicines management, such as numeracy, highlights that making distinctions between the 
task and its context may be problematic. Hence demonstrating the higher levels of skills 
acquisition, required for proficient medicines management practice, may be challenging for 
students (Miller s, 1990). At this level students must be able to demonstrate the interpersonal 
skills required for safe practice integrating this with the knowledge and skills required for safe 
medicines management practice. Hence assessment tools and criteria must be developed to 
reflect the reality of medicines management practice thereby enhancing the objective of 
assessments (Epstein, Hundert, 2002).
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Theme 3- The learning and assessment experience
The quality of the medicines management learning experience, including the assessment 
processes used, are requisite to student achievement. Assessment bias is problematic and 
may be influenced by assessor subjectivity arising from the mentor student relationship. 
Additionally the mentors unwillingness to acknowledge and feel comfortable about their own 
limitations as practitioners may influence the reliability and validity of the medicines 
management assessment (Reid Searle et al., 2008; 2010). Consequently robust assessment 
tools, with clear assessment criteria, potentially involving more than one assessor must be 
developed.
Although students may be sceptical about the validity of the assessment process, 
assessment is a skill students will require for future practice. Negativity regarding peer and 
self-assessment may arise from the perception that educators are responsible for 
assessment and not students’; this may be especially evident where students lack self- 
direction. Evidence presented earlier suggests both learning and assessment are influenced 
by the individual’s unwillingness to acknowledge their own knowledge deficits or limitations 
(Manias & Bullock, 2002; Reid-Searle, Moxham & Happel, 2008). Briefing students prior to 
their medicines management learning and assessment (clarifying their purpose, processes 
and ground rules) may help to address the mismatch in student and nurse educator 
expectations explored earlier.
Knowledge transference is an important aspect of clinical competence and is directly linked 
to student motivation, the development of interpersonal, group working and leadership skills 
(Meechan, Jones & Valler-Jones, 2011; Reid Searle, Moxham & Happell, 2008; Unver et al., 
2012). These are key skills for today’s healthcare professionals and students should be 
repeatedly exposure to simulated scenarios with structured assessments to enhance their 
performance in dealing with the reality of patient care in practice (von Wyl, et al., 2009; 
Wang et al., 2008).
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D is c u s s io n
Limitations and strengths of the literature review process and reviewed studies 
This review has explored a number of concepts impacting upon the assessment of the 
medicines management proficiency of student nurses. Although every effort has been made 
to access relevant primary research through the inter-library loan service “hard to reach 
articles” not critical to answering the research question have been omitted. The integrated 
literature review process required robust data collection and analysis (Whitmore, KnafI, 
2005). Evaluation of the studies, included in this review, highlighted the requisite for 
efficiency in sampling techniques; this was evident in the majority of studies. Non-probability 
sampling dominated potentially generating relatively small sample sizes, such as Hutton et 
al. (2010), Meechan, Jones and Valler-Jones (2011) and Scobie et al., 2001). This had the 
potential for bias and lack of generalisability of results however similar findings were 
generated across the studies suggests that the findings were generalizable.
Reviewing the quality of the evidence for informing medicines management assessment 
practice the studies utilised approaches higher on the hierarchy of research evidence 
(Evans, 2003) thereby reflecting their quality.
Although the qualitative paradigm may be viewed as less rigorous in its methodology by 
some researchers, it does have a requisite theoretical foundation, thereby ensuring that the 
knowledge generated by the research is viewed as legitimate (Dawes et al., 2005). The 
interpretive stance adopted within the qualitative paradigm has multiple constantly changing 
realities (Sale et al., 2002) potentially reflecting the world of MM assessments. Realistic 
enquiries into medicines management practice may shape future research by exploring the 
relationships between the researcher, the participants and the study (Denzin, Lincoln, 1994; 
Smith, Heshusius, 1986). This realistic representation was illustrated in Reid-Searle et al. 
2008; Reid Searle, Moxham, Happell, 2010) grounded theory studies exploring students 
experiences of medicines management in practice.
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Implications of the findings
Research in relation to MM assessments in the simulated and clinical practice setting is 
lacking despite its prominence in the healthcare literature. Mentors and nurse educators are 
responsible for the assessment of student nurses’ MM skills both formatively and 
summatively (NMC, 2010b). Yet concerns remain regarding the validity and reliability of such 
assessments despite Duffy’s (2004) publication regarding failure to fail.
How students learn and are assessed in medicines management is crucial for safe practice. 
Grandell- Niemi et al. (2005); Manias and Bullock (2002); Meechan, Jones, Valler-Jones 
(2011) conclude that students and qualified nurses find re-contextualising their medicines 
management learning to the practice setting problematic. Much of this transference and 
contextualisation was centred on the notion that students “do not know what they need to 
know”. Students understand what safe medicines management practice is based upon, the 
policies and standards for medicines management, but they find the pharmacokinetics and 
pharmacodynamics problematic. An integrated approach to medicines management learning 
and assessment is required to address these difficulties.
This review clearly identifies students’ experiences of MM in practice do not meet student or 
professional body expectations. Additionally students need more practice in this “essential 
skill” as they lack adequate practice exposure. This creates a dilemma for educators, 
mentors and students; as deficient medicines management experiences increase student 
vulnerability. Students rightfully expect to receive good role modelling in practice. Well- 
designed simulated practice learning and assessment experiences may address these 
concerns. Crucially their design must consider what brings the learner to the simulation 
experience, is it self-motivation or the requirements of a program of study (Clapper, 2010). 
Hence the experience must be fulfilling, using the “art and science of helping adults to learn” 
(Knowles, 1968 p. 343) developing their knowledge skills and confidence and transference 
to practice (Clapper, 2010). This “art and science” may be situation specific, requiring
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authentic learning experiences which assist learners to contextualise their learning and 
assessment in terms of the context of “real world" healthcare practice. This may be 
challenging due to students different learning styles, the learning organisation and culture. 
Hence learning and assessment strategies must address the learning needs and styles of all 
learners including the auditory, visual and kinaesthetic styles identified by Dunn and Dunn 
(1978) to create valid learning experiences.
Practice assessment documentation is individually designed by HEI’s, within nurse 
education, in conjunction with placement providers, based upon national guidelines and 
standards. Currently there is no nationally agreed assessment document for medicines 
management, although the most common format would appear to be an OSCE. This has the 
potential to make valid and reliable medicines management assessment decisions 
problematic.
Undoubtedly there is a need for further research evaluating the role of peer assessment as a 
strategy for developing and assessing pre-registration nursing students’ medicines 
management skills. It is evident that opportunities for nursing students to rehearse and 
develop the skills of safe MM are limited. This notion is not unique to nursing, using 
simulated practice may facilitate the development of students medicines management 
proficiency and confidence thereby addressing on-going concerns regarding assessment in 
practice.
Conclusion
This review has endeavoured to address the question
• How is medicines management assessment conducted in practice?
The on-going concerns with mentors “failing to fail" student nurses in practice, identified by 
Duffy (2003), Luhanga et al. (2008) and Hunt et al. (2011) and the recognition that medicines 
management is one of a range of proficiencies required for registration as a nurse in the 
United Kingdom [UK], would indicate that its assessment in practice are key areas for
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research. The apparent lack of research on the assessment of medicines management in 
practice is not solely restricted to the UK. To address this nurse education must critically 
evaluate the educational preparation student nurses receive in medicines management, 
including how it is assessed; otherwise patient safety may be compromised.
Three key issues and gaps have been identified in this review. They are;-
• No single medicines management assessment tool exists, within nursing and across
disciplines
• There is a lack of evidence exploring the quality of the assessment of students 
medicines management assessors in simulation and clinical practice.
• There is a lack of evidence exploring how assessments of safe medicines 
management are made
Research would inform curriculum development.
Summary statement:-
What is already known about this topic
Medicines management safety is a requirement of safe nursing practice
Student nurses and registered nurses find pharmacology and medicines management
problematic
Medicines management is one of the essential nursing skills that students have to be
proficient in to register as nurses with the Nursing and Midwifery council in the United
Kingdom
Deficiencies in medicines management safety have resulted in the increased use of
simulation training.
What this paper adds
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An integrated approach to the leaning and assessment of pharmacology and medicines 
management is required within pre-registration nurse training
Assessment methods for medicines management need to reflect the holistic nature of 
medicines management
Assessing individual aspects of medicines management does not objectively assess student 
nurses’ medicines management proficiency
Student nurses exposure to medicines management in practice with their mentors is limited 
Student nurses receive varying levels of supervision from their mentors when undertaking 
medicines management
Non-adherence to medicines management procedures directly impact on the students 
learning experience with their mentors
Assessment processes for medicines management must reflect the holistic nature of 
medicines management and afford authentic representations of medicines management in 
practice
The quality of the students’ medicines management learning and assessment experience 
directly impacts on the students’ proficiency 
Implications fo r practice and or policy
Medicines management and pharmacology must be integrated within the pre-registration 
nurse curriculum
Simulation may provide an important educational strategy for the learning and assessment
of medicines management for nursing students
Assessments of medicines management proficiency must be objective
Evaluations of the medicines management proficiency assessment tools are required
Further studies are required to explore students’ experiences of medicines management
assessments in practice and the effects of simulation on their medicines management
knowledge, skills and confidence
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Figurel: Map of the theoretical and practical aspects of medicines management teaching from an 
HEI’s perspective
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Figure 2- Results of the search strategy
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